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UT PLUG.) POLITICAL REVULSION. CAPITAL NOTES.The affair caused much scandal, as the 

Windsor is the best hotel tn Canada, pat
ronized by the Governor-General and fam
ily. The fact of the two being engaged was 
not known and the affair was looked upon 
in a very bad light at the time. It was 
understood Cross well was to have paid Miss 
Belanger $50,000 for abjuring her religion.

AMERICAN REGULATORS.
They Attempt to Kidnap a Man and Carry Him 

Over the Borler.

Cartwright, Man., July 15—(Special.)— 
About 2 o’clock this morning' Mr. Owens, 
who lives six miles south of here on the In
ternational Boundary, was aroused by three 
kidnappers from Dakota who attempted to 
forcibly take H. Mills with them. They 

(From Our Own OorresnondenU put Mr. Owens and his son in a room and
Ottawa, July lA-CoUoctor. of Gottorns guided ^wUh^vMve» Tbey.tb^ 

are being notified of the amendments to the ^ the rfg. Mills fought deeper-
Chinese Immigration Act. No return cor- ate[y an(j took the handcuffs from them and 
tificatee are to be issued hereafter. New ran away. They fired two shots at him 
forms will bé sent to Collectors forthwith, without effect and ;immediately decamped, 

The prompt action of the Interior De- having token Mills pants and money. The 
pertinent led to the arrest of an English- authorities will investigate, 
man named Answers, who abducted a young *n ™-..
girl from her parents in Lincoln, England. CANADA AI BlbLlt i.
Answers was nabbed at Quebec on the arri
val of the steamer.

A large number of Pennsylvania Germans 
have decided to settle in the Northwest.

The Manitoba and North Western wants 
$80,000 a year subsidy.

"" Three cruisers are pa Welling the St. Law
rence to find the schooner which stood off 
the croiser Constance.

CAPITAL NOTES.crop of alfalfa is being cu t. Haying is about 
over. Sweet corn is ripening, as are peaches 
and apples. Hops are doing well, though 
the hop loose is quite plentiful. Continued- 
cool, partly oioudy weather and good general 
raine would greatly improve the grain crop.

• FAILED TO ARRIVE!
The Non-Union Men Did Not Turn Up at Home

stead as Expected.

Homestead, Pa., July 14.—The non
union men who it was, last night, said 
would be placed in the Carnegie works to
day, did not make their appearance. The 
report that they would come caused quite a 
gathering about the railway station and 
alongibe tracks all day. The leaders of the 
lockqfi out workmen have decided to turn 

to the proper authorities all the rifles 
taken from Pinkertons that can be recov
ered. Hugh O’Donnell being in doubt as to 
whom the weapons should be dëlivered, tele
graphed this afternoon to Attorney-General 
Hensell at Harrisburg as follows : “ What 
disposition do you advise shall be made of 
such Winchester rifles taken from the Pin
kertons as we can recover.”

ELECTION RESULTS. authorities.

D CHUM The Offal Regulations Made a Practi
cal Dead Letter by Depart

mental Ruling.
Customs Collectors Notified of the 

Chinese Immigration Act 
Amendments.

The Gladstonians Appear to Have AH 
Bat Realised Their Expecta

tions.

The toil of Cyrus Field.
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., July 15.—The 

funeral of Cyrus W. Field took place at 
Arsdley park at 5 o’clock yesterday.

Edward Make Elected in South 
LOiigibrd by a Majority 

of 2,000. •

Hon.

(PLUG.) Can tie Various Factions Hold To- ®ieh?p ?e?7 c.Potte,r New Englanders Coming West-Minis-
gïther ÏÏd lImpUsh The* Tn^h. "X °L ‘the h’M ters Seek Fresh Fields and

Objects? members of the family and a few intimate Pastures.
I friends proceeded to Stockbridge, Mass.,

—— where the remains were placed in the
Some Further Returns — What is [family vault.

Shown by the Official 
Figures.

Cruisers Patrolling the St. Lawrence 
in Pursuit of Smug

glers.
Giadstonian Successes in Eng

land, Ireland and Scotland—
The End Not Yet

More
No other brand of 
lacco has ever en= 
ed such an immense 
p and popularity in 
same period as this 
nd of Cut Plug and 
g Tobacco.
w* Cut Tobacco rtamifac- 
\Hirers in Canada.

!

Changes in British Columbia Buoys 
and'Beacons-The O’KeU A 

Morris Co.
Arrest of an English Runaway—Ger

man Settlers For thq 
Northwest.

Great Expectations as to the Results 
of the Contests Yet to 

be Decided.

». ». racine station.
I ■Washington City, July 16.—By treaty 

with Samoa the United States has acquired
London, July 16.-It is praetieally eon- the right to establish » station for coal and .....

«ded that the Gladatonian majority in £of Z 

new House will he between 50 and 6°. Maiw fcà* given so opinion that the right Fisheries Department, that cannera may

•—a ^
enoies still out can much alter this. As- to this Government. Legal steps Porty delegates from Maine and Maasa-
euming that it will be 56, and aUowrag the toward the purchase We Wn taken It ^ eQ routo to thp Northwest to
Pamellites their apparent maximum of 9, is expected that within a year the United 1 ^
.. „ V. tn icon thi. States will possess an adequate coaling I «PS- the land.
they may be h , y y, | j^^gn on the Pacific Coast. j Ministers are commencing to leave town

• I for the holidays.
WAR OF RELIGIONS. I Hon. Mr. Bowell has not fixed the date of

ala and, counted on to make their majority. I Late Advices as to the Movements In East ^o^^rf^tjee^ffititog bchanges of 
This is an anomalous position, for the fan- Africa. buoys in British Columbia waters will ap-
toon which has been workmg to the interest ----- '. . Canaf>. Ga„tte tomorrowof the Tories, has been helped by thousands London,. July 15.—Official dispatches I p The 0>KeU & Morris Fruit Preserving 
of Tory votes, and in at least a dozen caaes (rom Captain Lugard, agent of the Britislf Cotapany have deposited in the Public 
t£ cbargl ewastpunbUc^nm!cto m VbTn, East Africa Company in Uganda, in regard Wor|s <fepartment their plans of the pro- 
yesterday tbatthere were 14 of these to the religious warfare in that country, ^.tohed by the Govern
ed*». audit is oetteinly difficult to explain have been received. He says the troubles mmt in 1887 on Ci8tle Met, Barclay Sound, 
the finanoUl eiJe of about that number of I commenced on January 12, on the arrival at , , destroved
Parnellite candidates on any other hypo- Uganda of a French bishop, who, it is said, ^ . Coggervative, was elected by acola- 
tbesie. brought an announcement of the intended , Marouette to-davSir Charles Dilke was elected to the withdrawal of the British forces in Uganda. |maIIon in M*,qa6tta t0 day’ .
House of Commons, for the Forest of Dean On the receipt of the news, continual aggree- 
division of Gloucestershire, by 2,418 ma-1 ,ion by the Catholic faction ensued. When
jority. I Lugard asked King Mwanga, leader of the I ----- I

At 1:15 o’clock this afternoon the total] Catholic party, to punish the murderers of I Swindling Peddlers Victimize Ontario Fknf- 
returns received show the election of 252 ,he Protestant Chief, be was told if he in-1 era—Death of a Chinese Missionary’s Wlfbj
Conservatives, 42 Liberal-Unionists, 240 terfered every one of his soldiers would be , , t ~T~ ~   ;
Liberals, 64 Anti-Parnellitee, seven Par-1 killed. The following day, overwhelming I (Sperial to the Comnist.) ,
Dellites and three Labor. This gives the j French forces attacked Lugard’e command, Over tee Falla.
Government 294 and the Opposition 304. j who, armed with Maxime rifles succeeded I NiaoaraFaüs, July 15. Noble Kinney, 

Rival political factions at Portadown, 10 in repulsing them. Lug&rds men then fled aged 21, threw himself into the river here 
toiles north-east of Armagh, on the Ulster I to the islands, after seizing Mwanga, which I and was carried over the American rails, 
railway yesterday engaged in a serious riot, move was of immense importance to Uganda, I He left a note attributing hie trouble to 
The fight was waged with desperation on I where the people ate devoted to the King, a woman. He came from Toronto on Only 
both sides, and when the police attempted Eugard offered to reinstate Mwanga, but | let. 
to restore order they foend they were I owing to the intrigues and lies of the French .
powerless, being fqpced to retire to the bishops, the overtures were rejected. “Fin-1 Killed by Mghtmlnx. ■
barracks, but in a short time they reap-1 ally,’’ Lugard continues, “we were forced I Gbxnfxll, Assa., July 15.—Hugh Mc- 
peared with rifles ead tried to disperse the to attack *e islands where the French I Pherson was struck by lightning and m- 
mob of infuriated and howling men. The I forces had entrenched themselves, and after stsntly killed, 
mob. comprising 8,006 men, tneeed. on the I a heavy fight drove out the enemy with —
police and repulsed them. A number of I great lose. They are now entering Budda.” I x Bled of Cholera. 1
shots were fired, and it is stated that sev- I fhe Protestants are in e critical position, 1 Kcnoston, July 16.—The cable brought 
oral men were seriously injured. I the Othehcs, Mohammedans and heathens I the painful news to the friends in Kingston

The Paroeilitea thought the magic of I Ml being arrayed against them. I yesterday of the death, that day at Chun
their great leader’* name would work won-1 _________ Te, China, of the wife of Dr; Omar L. Kil-0E1S8SASDOSM. IStLtKïïfiSS#’’1"1'

bnd^rofA.I.t.C. S, MMS ,t j-$ie Bettilng Boj. rf m,ttoraitr Dew,-

of the polL recervmg 238 re tee less than the] Have It Hot and Heavy.
Conservative c&nflid&te apA 2,000 leea than ]
theoacceseful anei-ParaeUit9. John Ditlon j ..
was elected by a majority of over 2,«6 County Down, a number of Orangemen, renreaented
over bis Parnellite competitor. headed by a band, tried to celebrate H»e concern Tat Toronto,

•ü«Ht I election of F. W. • Russels, the Unionist I patrons of Industry stores, which would send
The fisllnwing returns were received to-1 leader, who was returned from South Ty-1 out tailors to make up goods sold by them,

m* j.b. »..!.« »•
Uibend-Unionist, 972; J. McD. Cameron, '**le Orangemen were passing the house wanted at wholesale rates. The
Liberal, 826. This is an unexpected leas to j I of a Catholic named Winter, in the j gwindlera took notes at four months for. 
the Liberals. Mr.' Cameron was elected-1 outskirts of Benebridge, when some-1 from $48 to $05 for stuff not worth $25, 
over a rival Liberal candidate in lSSSly^S: *ody discharged a gun from a window
mwprity, and over a Liberal-Umoniat, injlat the prooeeeien. The Orangemen there-1 Marquent Elects a Conservative.
■1886, iby-224 majority. il upon at tacked the 'house and, after a severe I Winnipbo, July 16.—At the nomination/

•Leioesterahire, Bosworth divieioe—‘C. F.j struggle, sueoeedea in wrecking the bnild- L^gr the vacant seat for Marquette, in the 
McLaren, Liberal, 5,370; K Hulhm, Goa-1 ing, and aleo obtaining possession of the , „ _ . H f c b
servative, »,846. In 1885 the Liberal vote!gun which had been fired at them. The Commons, to-day, N. Boyd, of Oarberry,
was 5)948 against a Conservative vote of family that occupied the house escaped by Conservatove^was el«cte<iby acelamato n. 
3)081. 'In 1886 the Liberal vote wee 4)872; the back way andnotified the poUoe. The He succeeds Itobert Watson, Liberal, who 
Conservative, 3.440. lattei found the -dwelling mined, the furni- resigned. The ^Liberals could not get a

Flintshire—S. Smith, LiberaL 4,697; Sir tore smashed, the windows broken and the man ^ ÎPpOTeA,“1''
H Cunliffe, Liberal-Unionist, *W In walla dilapidated. The police gaye ««ned Marquette at the general Sections.
<te85'theiLiberal vote was 4,758; the Cen-1 chase to the 'Orangemen and overtook I -------------♦-------------
eerva ivee3;t82. In 1886, Mr. Smith-was them early this morning, as they | TORONTO TOPICS,
chosen without opposition. were entering the town singing

Monmouthshire, Tredegar diviaieo-'C. L. “God Skive the '-Qoeen.” The police de-1 An Important Manufacturing Firm In Difilcal- 
Warmington, Liberal, 7,019; W. H. Mere-1 n.anded the names of the party ; the} tics—Be turned From the Pacific Coast
dith, ‘Conservative, 1,700 In 1885 Mr. Orangemen -refused, and the police there-
Warmington receive i 6,730 votes against upon undertook to arrest them. A fight
bis .opponent’s 1,341. In -1886 ‘he was ensued and the'Orangemen were overpower- Toronto, July 15.—The John Doty En-
elected without opposition. The tetorts now ing the poHoe when assistance arrived and ^ne Co., is in financial difficulties, and the-
atand: 299 Ceneervatives, 262 Liberals, 42 fhe police got the upper hand. The . f .. , Th„ eatate.Liberal-Unionists, 59 Nationaliste t(anti-1 police w«e satUfied with taking the ■ ^q^rVlTmilton dolUra,,

(Special to The Colonist). BarneUites). Net Liberal gam 54. names of tî’” ™f1®adera Th”lth ,a and will be sold by anction.
Toronto, July M.-The World’s ^meiti ------------- *-------------- £?W ha,^ a ferment in Hon. J. M. Gibson, Provincial Secretary,

with Mr. Blake in Ireland cables that «u AMERICAN NEWS. . the vioinity that an extra force of police has "*”1,™^ Citf ’ yeeterda,‘ £roni 1 ‘"P
Tuesday for the first time the Parnellite see- | been drafted to Bdnebridge. Rioting was 160 lne Facinc A-oasc.
tien of Home Rekre.began to show itself at resumed at -Portadown to-day, notwith-

« wni S«* Pay ltosaages. I standing tbe presence of a large body of
a meetang them. (Considerable stone throw- Cal., July 14.—The *Giant police. The opposing parties had a vigor-
tog and conflict tookplace, and the Parnel- ; =„ not pa_ the expeeoM of re- encounter in the streets; they would not immigrant Arrivals-Arrest of a New York

Am «M Bank Cashier mead. \ Htea were very fsee In their execration*. • • „ j,.,™, towbelev ffi»Per8e tile-command of the police, who | Forger—Boman Catholic Colonization.
MnvrREAT _Ai„rj. «iwcll nav- S® “ye that great disappointment was ex- pairing the explosion damages in Bolkeley. cbarged with fixed bayonets on the mob,

inn teller ofYa Banane dn Peunle. aironned -pressed that Mr. Blakehaddeliveredonly twa ft intonded to-do so at first, but when *•*« wounding several persons, and compelling I (Special to the Colonist.)
drod veeterdav Se was connoted w^th »r three speeches in the constituencies. The directors heard of the mass meeting *to op- the con,baiante to retire. In the "eonree of Montread, July T5.—Statistics issued 

w » connected witn „rie8te ar; laboring tor him tooth and nail, pese rebuilding, they determined to let the ^ affra_ koaaes to the vioinity were badly . tTt . Ï , “ ,THE “EliZA EDWARDS.” the bank for 39 yearn. . £nt the poll will be a-small oae. The Par- prr^erty owners do their own repairang. damage/by atones and other missUea. by the Dominion Immigration office here
-----  ------------------------------ nellites are working the cry that natives of —- ----------------------------- show tpat the total number of immigrante

Inquiries on the CalMsrnla Coast *e *e jter WtANSCONTTNESTAL SCASftAL. toe country should represent/South Long- WerW’e Fair Mneuees. MANATMO NOTES. I arriving at the Montreal agency dhrtog the
WhereaSeets Rad Movemente. ___ ford. Mr. Blake hoc decided that he will, CeroAGO, 15.—It is doubtful whether ___ half-year ending June 30 was 7,876, against

„ „ TV" ,, _Sn,„LJ A„n. TheMontreal Feataeas 91 js SensationafcGeattle incase of election, tike up his residence to the world's fair directors will aooept the-ts,-1 Facilities with the North of the Island- 14,254 for the same period last year, an in
jSan FrancisB^ July 14,-Spe JLgen Breach of Kwnilse Case. the towm ot Loogferd, when not engaged in nQg eee appropriation if the Sunday closing The Minister of Public Works. crease of 2,622.

Beans, of the Treasury Department, *0- ---------- hisSVrliamentary duties. wo,wo * =   Father Paradis has taken nnon him-gether with Inspector Pattison. were at the MotontEAL, July M.-The news that lEfce 12th of July w« celebrated through- and no liquor aaendmento, adopted by the Nakaih0> Joly 15.-(Special. )-D. W. Mlf the task of filling up the Onterto side of
Pacific Coast S. 8. Co.’o wharf, this mem- Mary *. Belanger, of «settle, Washtogton, Ontario with naueual enthusiasm. Senate, are also adopted by the Mouse. Gordon M.p., arrived from Ottawa to-day. Lake Temiscamtogue, which embraces 100
i0he^mt^yWT^D“*i^ytiDg°to<d“evis1 bM *°*i Robert F. Cromwell, the mfflion- y^rie, K^tom «d'otihé? placâ. mo^mon"y to accept the«5j960,- The day before leaving he interviewed the ^toh^ple ofthr^oh
some mePth<5" of Jaaptog the Vanoouver. *ire land-owner and elder-of the Presiyrter- Several of the meeting» passed resolutions 600 uoder these conditions than it would tq Secretary of Finance, who informed hire I g^ber Paradi^-ho haa* the^ t^neh 
■team schooner, ffifta Edwards, now held ian Charch, Bloomfield, P- E. L, for sympathizing with the Bister loyalists in decline the appropriation, as their receipts that tenders would be called for within ten diction of the Pope in his work, is confi-
nnder enspicion, at Sab Diego. The Gw- #100)000, for breach of premise, brtoge to aqamst HmueRule. from the fcle of days for carrying the mails by steamers, dant of success. The name of theee new
ernmeet agents ace positive that the mind theifect teat they caused a little ran- The {Board of frade.at a spec alaneettog. »Y. LÎ^ethan *5^MO- three times ^v&k, from Nanaimo to Vie- crosaders are the Oblate and Colonizing
Eliza Edwards landed contraband ration here about a year .ago. Croeswell enthueiwtiMllyendereed-*eactioa of the hquorawwilditoiwnt to moretban ?5^t«0 . twioe a week £rom Nanaimo to Co- Mimionaries of St. Jean Baptiste,
goods no the California «oast, but what made an appointment te meet lue oonneU «4 the board in amea ing for md for 000. Mr. ^ ' lh™l<r thi^kV7 mox, and weekly from Comox to Valdez I«- Vail Goldschmit, a cloak maker, uttered
they want is proof. As matters stand now lady love at the Windsor Hotel, here, on the 8t fijhns sufferers ®he president an- come when the directors should think ser- ^ * raveral forged notes in New York, some
the government is liable to he held for dam- the47th of fane, last year, after which they nonnoed rtfcat over F.500 had already been 10usly of gwing financial a}^° It is expected the Minister of Public months ago, and disappeared. One ot them
ages8in Mostly detaining the weasel They wane to be married by the Pastor of 8to subscribed to money and aiarge donation of Hon themselves.jit would be Works wilTvUit the province during the was on th8 First Nato?j£l Bank of Brooklyn
have theBliza Edwards, hpt toe opium and Paurs Presbyterian ohureh. They both ar- flour. „ „ accept the appropriation under the oo»*.-1 ^ H 8 for *1,000. He was arrested here for this
Chinese ace missing quantities. The cap- rived and restored. The (da* assigned ^MNM, JiJylA-JoMphJaokson, ex- tiens. The medical health officer has prohibited offence.
tain of the Santa Rose steamer that sailed them rooms on Ahe, same floor. At about M.P. forSokth Norfolk^^toen eppeentod ---------- jail theatres here for the present. The Mother Lourdes, first Superioress of the
to-day was instructed to make particular 11 o'clock one of the chamberaranto raw ehenff of Norfolk, succeedsq* the late Mr. Mnrherta* a c . .. . w- “Natural O-s" Company, which was adver- Home of the Good Shepherd, of Halifax,
inquiries at Port Harford to aee if any CromweU leave kis r»m for that of Mira Dodds. . ar-™ San Francisco, July 15.-Hltoois Wise, ^ for 30^, will îmt play. died here, to-day. She wL Mito Martin of
strange craft ike put into any of the bays Belanger, and noufied the effioe. The clerk Jacob Spence, a well-koomi tempws^M arreated on a charge of having murdered a xhe tteam8hip Batavia U Uking on coal Halifax.
or inleto in San Lonis, Obispo ordered Detective Downey, of the hotel to advocate, inspector, and father rf l fi- rh;„am„n „„ the bark W. H. Dimoad. Lt Northfield. The ship Allan A. Reed, with 2,689 tons
oeunty. The idea of the officers « that watch the room and after waiting s/qoarter Spence, and knownjto temper- Honolulu a ------------- ------ -------- of raw sugar for Montreal, went ashore at
the Eliza Edwards perhaps, transferred her of an hour a bell-boy was sent to the room anoe workers deed yesterday n»«ntog. while that vesseiwas ^ ^ Fire. Pointe aux Trembles.
contraband eooda to sonreother boat and to notify them that their conduct was William Glendenmng, aged 3». and be- Bhort tome ago. q.— _ I Halifax contributes to the St. John’sthus got them ashore. The captain of the against the hotel regulations. Shortly after longtog to BUesuaere, has died_ to the hM- before U_^^ ^us^ Sa^ y ^ Grass Valley, Cal., July 14.—Early 8ufferer8 $20,000. Montreal *10,000 and
steamer Coos Bay, a vessel sent down the they were ordered cut of the hotel by pital .from injuries -received by a falling d that it was done8 by the morning, fire destroyed the residence Toronto *11,000.
coast after the Edwards, reported on her Mr. Swett, Uie manager, notwithstendtog beam ‘tabaro ^«.o^Saturd^ ^he vesseL named Paul, |of - James BenaHack. The family barely Potato bugs and turnip flies are deves-
return that she lighted a strange schooner the tears and protestatiohs of the lady and body, from the ne* .. . -, death and another Chinaman. The murder was escaped with their lives. The loss was very tating the crops in Prince Edward Island,
anchored off the shore near Monterey the anger of CroeewelL They went to the from the time of the Accident until death ^d for rn^eyT Wise steted that he beavT The mineral cabinet that Mr. Ben- The farmers ara sowing turnip, over again. 
County, This is-tiie elne that le now being Balmoral, where they bed a quarrel, which resulted. - | assisted to throw the body of the deceased allack hsa been collecting for years and one Yesterday Hypolite Tfcouin, while work-
investigated. culminated in CroraweU -leavmg. Miss Th* Taranto^brard and Ilte bis eLto. The state- of the finest and most suitable in the Uni tog on the Royal Electric Light Co.’s

Beianger left ehortiy after. Detec- The UabiUtieewiU probably amountto *15.- wa. purely ,cinntary. ted State, wa. entirely destroyed. It had chimney, 140 feet from the ground, mUsed
HTpro^nmale an.ffidaTto thU Ib^ldtog “T Jd adverse Utigatk*^ The Chiuaznsn who w«JriUed hml^bten beenthetotentta, to show the cabinet at htof^andwraUtersUydrahedtopiece. 
effect gnd tent it to Seattle as -evidence. 1 among the causes of failure. x muggled on board by Wise and was to be the World « Fair. on a pue or onexs.

(From our Own Correspondent.

eVScètiaDd-Ayr burghs, Wm Birkmeyer, 
Liberal, 2,760; James Somervotie, Coneerva- 
tive 2,073. This is a Liberal gain.

Scotland—Kirkcaldy, Berna J. H. Dal- 
zell, Liberal, re elected, 2,741; Chisholm, 
Liberal-Unionist, 937. ;

Ireland—Galway, west division, P. J. 
Foley, Nationalist, anto-Parnelhte, re-elect- 
pil 2 647; John Joyce, Parnellite,-898.

Ireland—South Longford, Hen. E. Blake 
has been elected by 2,0U6-majority.

England—Lancashire, Southeast, Ecclee 
division-M. J. Roby, Liberal, re-eleoted,
5 310- Leigh Clare, Conservative, 6,871.
'Lancashire, Southwest, Widner division, 

J. S. Gillut, Conservative, elected, 3,866; 
H. Wade Deacon, Liberal, 3,461.

Middlesex, Enfield -division — Captain 
Bowles, Conservatives, elected, 6,-491; 
Hatchett Jones, Liberal,-3)460.

Lancashire, northeast, Rossendale dms- 
ion-J. H. Madeb, Liberal, re-elected, 
6,058; A. Goldsmith-Sparrow, -Liberal- 
Unionist, 4,334. ,

Yorkshire, west riding, East Pudsey 
division—B. Priestly, Liberal, re-elected, 
5,527; Edwin Woodhouse, Liberal'Union-
“Yancashire, Southeast, Haywood division 
—T. Snaps, Liberal, elected, 4,388 : Sir 
H. Lawrence, LiberM "Unionist, 3,745.

The total, so far as the -returns have been 
received, show 248 Conservatives, -245 Lib- 
erals, 39 Liberal Unionists, 31 anti-Parnell- 
ites, 7 Pamellites—a Liberal gain of 54.

over

CARNEGIE’S COMPLICATIONS.
The Situation but Little Changed at Home

stead—The Militia Guards Doubled.

Homestead, Penn., July 14.—The state 
militia guards at all the important points 
about the town were doubled to-night* and 
a picket line one mile in length was 
thrown out between the town and the Car
negie mill. No reason could be learned for 
this sudden - activity of the troops further 
than the faot that men were seen gathering 
in large groupa about the town, and in 
several saloons/ there was more drinking 
and loud fhlk than usual.

Arrival of the Dominion Representatives at 
tl^ Scene of the Great: Tournament.

majority to 38. It is interesting to note 
that in all computations of the two parties, 
the Pamellites are ranked with the Liberie Star’s cable 

Indians arrived
Montreal, July 13.- 

from London, says : The ^ 
at Bialey on Tuesday. It) has been reining 
hard ever since, and practically nothing is 
doing. The time is being taken up with 
small matches. The Canadian team had 
good practice at Cambridge. While there 
they fired two matches ; first with 
the Suffolk regiment, sixteen men
on each side, at two ranges
The Canadians made a score of 888 and the 
Suffolk» 825. They also had a match with 
the Cambridge rifle team of eight men. The 
Canadians made 557 and Cambridge 606. 
The match for the Kolapore cup will 
place on Saturday.

MONTREAL.

X CANADIAN NEWS,Yju22-w-sa&w
«V —z

Wants His Presents Back.,
Stratford, July 14.—A young man 

named John Verner gave presents to a 
young Berlin woman named Margaret 
Walker, to whom he was engaged. The 
wedding failed to come off, ao he is now 
suing her for obtaining goods under false 
pretences. N

Snub for Senator Beulton.
Winnipeg, July 14.—At the Conservative 

Convention for Marquette, held at Minne- 
desa, to-night, N. Boyd, of Carberry, wee 
nominated as a candidate. Senator Boul
ton sent a letter to tbs convention explain
ing hie position to regard to free trade, but 
no action was taken. The convention sim
ply instructed the secretary to reply that 
Boyd was the Conservative candidate. It 
is not thought Boulton will contest tffe 
riding.

REGULATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Billiousness- 
all Blood Humors, Dys 
pepsia. Liver Complaint, 

'• Scrofula, and all Broken 
itions of the System.

METHODISM IN B. C.
Summary of the Missionary Operations at 

Fort Simpson and Elsewhere.

Toronto, July 14.—At a meeting of the 
missionary committee of consultation and 
finance of the Methodist Church held here, 
yesterday, the report of the wo* of Rev. 
Dr. Bolton, piedical missionary at Fort 
Simpson was read. From the report it 

_ would appear that a good deal is being done 
there, and medical assistance hae been given ! 
to Indians as to whites. The hospital to; 
course of erection gives increased facilities: 
for work. The plane for the institute atj 
Chilliwhack, B. C., were submitted, font- 
referred back for modification, the coot'be-! 
ing too great.

f* CHOLERA ADVANCING.

CANADIAN.take111

!
CAPITAL AND LABOR,

The Carnegie Company will not Surrender— 
Their Employes will Fight to the End.Watford, Ont.

titer, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
completely broken down. I spent 
f dollars in doctors bills with but 
iction. Before she had taken one- 
irdock Blood Bitters there was a re
change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppbhon

New York, July 14,—Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, says they have been watching--*!! 
the labor agencies to-this city and Brook
lyn. They succeeded in persuading all ap
plicants for work to keep away from Home
stead. He is positive no non-unton men 
would go to work there.

Pittsuttbo, July 14 —Itovejoy, secretary 
of the Carnegie company, says the threat of 
the employes of several of the company's 
mills to strike unless the company grants a 
conference with the Homestead seen, will 
have no effect on the company, 
pany will, under no circumstances hold a

CABLE NEWS.
z

Another Faction Fight
Dublin, July 14.—At Navan, 'County of 

Meath, this afternoon,-Father Casey, a Ro
man
a heated political discussion. Byrne called 
the priest a liar, and the priest ifelled him 
with a heavy blackthorn stick. Several of 
Byrnes friends -ran up, and Father
Casey’s friends, thinking that re
venge was contemplated,-tried «to drive 
them back. In a minute some thirty men 
were to a 
and a ton* I

arrived ami _ ^
mob" drove them back and1 rescued the 
prisoners. The adherents of Casey and
Bryne fought for three hours.

■msUOalrw.
Bsukvru, July 14.—(Yesterday Edna, 

the ten-year-old -daughter of jaekson Brown, 
a prominent farmer -of Sidney, was -brntal
ly outraged by 'her (father’s hired 
young Englishmanoiamed Charles vWbalen.
Whalen fled, hut (Brawn is in hot-pursuit of 
him with a shot gun.

tts

Catholic priest, and Patrick Byrne hadLETTS Ran Away WUt III Ant.
Montreal, July 14. — A young man j 

named Courtemanehe, belonging to Cham-j 
bly, forged a note to the extent of $3,860, j 
on the Bank of St. John’s, Que.-, and after-j

-,VURE IV The com-
Preventlve and Repressive Measures When-on 

Two Continents.DEREDïWo'
■

twith
6 ax

bride-of WILL B1 reddling Fakers.
Hamilton, July 15.—A couple of shoddy 

Banebndge, I peddlers have reaped a rich harvest from- 
the farmers of Nelson township. They al- 

a large whole 
similar to the

a
Paris it Asiatic cholera. Aa a consequence 
stops are Teeing taken to prevent 'its (intro
duction over the Pyrenees.

Paris, ..-nly -14.—The authorities have 
voted 159,<460 francs for the erection of 
wooden cholerine hospitals in wane-of neces
sity. Steps are-being taken to -substitute 
spring water for that from the -Seine for 
drinking purposes.

San Francisco, July 14.—Regarding the 
spread of cholera in Asia and Ohina-s report 
■ays that there is danger of the disease be
ing introduced here, and advisee-cleanliness 
as a safeguard.

make-arrests, the three weeks.attem
Canadian Pacific Railway Contemplates 
a Work with This Ghjeetdn View.

The Imhdon, July 16.—AtFor the Sufferers.
Montreal, duly 14.—Several 

dollars in private subscriptions 1 
raised for the St. John’s sufferers. The 
Merchants’ Bask gave *1,250.

luuglst» Assigns.
Quebec, July 14.—Jos. H. Langlois, 

wholesale and retail stationer, whose name 
has of late been so frequently mentioned to 
connection with a five'-year contract with 
the late Government, assigned, yesterday, 
to the demand of J. B. Holland A Co., 
wholesale stationers, Montreal The liabili 
ties are placed at *135,000, With assets, 

This latter amount includes 
*100,000 which-Langlois would -have made 
had the De Boucherville ’Government not 
repudiated his con tract with the Mercier 
administration. It is to this act of the-De 
Boucherville Government that (the assign
ment is attributed.

St. rime, Hlqaelcn
Halifax, July 14.—News was reached 

here of a disastrous fire at St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, on Thursday last. Eight dwel
ling houses and several shops were burned. 
Loss about *36/800.

thousand 
have (beenEST, STRONGEST, BEST.

ir nee In any quantity. For making Boas. 
Water. Disinfecting, and a hundred other 
tn equals 20 pounds Hal Soda.

Niagara Falls, July 14.—The Canadian 
Pacific, it is stated, on -the authority of 
prominent railway officiate--who were At 
Clifton, to-day, will bridge the Niagara 
very shortly. The long-talked of scheme of 
that road for securing -direct communication 
with New York aeeme now aboot to be 
realized. A line is to be constructed from 
Woodstock to Niagara Valla, and agents of! 
the road are now purchasing the right-of-' 
way between Welland,'Ont,, and Wood- 
stack. For soute time-tenders for the con
struction of a bridge across the Niagara 
Falls have been to the . hands of the man
agement of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and a few days age one of the tenders was 
virtually accented. The plant have been 
returned to *e successful contractors to 
undergo slight alterations, recommended by 
the railway company. The bridge will he: 
constructed between the present cantilever 
and the new spun bridge, and will consist of 
a stogie arched steel span resting on but-1 
tresses on either 4fank,f90O feet apart.

by All Grocers aid Druggists.
GrZXiIiJBTTf Toronto» hb.-

12-ttau
man, a

10LL BOCK DBILL Cl.,
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal. AM Fur -toe «offerers.
London, July 14—The fund for the euv 

fere» of St. Jihri’a, Newfoundland, now 
amounts to £*,400.

BGENGHS OF CON6MEBB6.

Retaliation Against Canada—She .Homestead 
Troubles, and the Inquiry Into 

-the,Circumstances.

Washington, July 14.—A Canadian re
taliation resolution haa been 'introduced by 
Mr. Higgine.of;Delaware, letying increased 
port chargee-and tonnage on •Canadian ves
sels, suspending the long and short haul 
clause of .the Interstate Gemmeree ‘Bill, 
where
to compete with the American railroads, 
rescinding -the .privilege of 'transporting 
goods in bond across U.S. territory, and 
levying dutiee-oe coffee and sugar imported 
into the U.S. 'through Canada. Mr. -Stewart 
proposed te out-down the salaries of , Gov
ernment employes 25 per ment, as a 
punishment tor their alleged sym
pathy with the anti-free silver 
coinage. Mr. 'Bfsfier introduced a'bill • to 
stop the coinage of gold. A Homestead 
resolution was reported by the committee 
on contingent .expenses, and lies -over til) 
to-morrow for action- It is very ‘broad to 
its provisions as .respects the employment 
of Pinkerton snen, and authorizes the com
mittee to set either in Watotagton .or 
elsewhere.

ROCK DRILLS $226 000.
Assignment.

London, July W.-^Aa the result of a suit 
of the Bank of S N A. against C. ICeCal- 
lum and Co , wholesale-druggists, the lat
ter have gone into liquidation, with liabili
ties over $25,090.

ib Compressors.
andGeneral Mining 

Quarrying Machinery. 
\r A full stock of Drills 

and Duplicate parts 
««a always on hand.

Carnegie eeuonneed.
London, July 44.—At a meeting of the 

London Trades' (Council, this evening, the 
following resolution concerning the Home
stead «trike was passade VResolved,(that 
we earnestly protest against the employ
ment, by Andrew (Carnegie, of a gang of 
armed bullies to oeeree. the mien struggling 
against the reduction of-their wages.” The 
Council also expressed the hope that the 
men would continue their debt against She 
company, and criticized JSr. Carnegie <m 
the ground that he 4id not prosecute bis 
“well boomed philarSbropy".at home rather 
than on English soil.

JORDON, Agent for B. O.*
IFFICE : GALPIN BLOCK,
; 787. 491 Government St-, Vi cria. 

oclS-su-w-f-d&w-ly

ft enabled Canadian roads
(Special to the Colonist.)

TORONTO TOPICS-
No Large Ament <St (Irish Enthusiasm fur 

Blake—Aid-for. St. Johns.IMsaetrous Sierras.
Hamilton, July 14.—During • thunder 

storm yesterday Ssaao Fie welling,* wealthy 
farmer living near Troy, was killed, and hie 
hired man, Editord Craft, probably fatally 
injured by lightning. In Stony Creek dki 
trict the downpour was aoceanpaniad bjf 
hail, which did sndch damage to bop vim 
and crops.

N STEAMSHIPS
AL MAIL LINES.

V
ist and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

FROM MONTREAL. ’

From Montreal
.........July 16th
.........July 23rd

.... do .......... Joly aoth

.. Dominion Line..........July 80th
.........July 27th
.......August 3rd
.........July 20 h
.........July 27th-

...........August 3rd
From New York, 

ebraska . Allan-State Line.. Julv 14th 
. July 21st 
July 28th 
.July 20th 
.July 27th 

....August 3rd 
K), $45, $50. 660, $70, $80, upwards. 

Hate—$30, $35, $i0. Steerage $20. 
pers tickett-d through to all points In 
iiain and Ireland, and at specially low 
ill parts of the European continent.. 
r cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Line steamers sail every Wednesday, 
uine Saturday and Wednesday, 
rticulars apply to

A. CAMEmON, Agent,
Government St, Victoria. 

ENNISON, Nanaimo.
Or to D. E BROWN, A.G P.A-.

HUDSON »m.

Annual Meeting Held In Legtfton—Extract* 
From the Sçport.

London, faly 14.—At a,meeting of the 
Hudson Bay Co., held In London, England, 
to-day, the directors recommended a divis
ion of six ahitiings and sixpence «per share, 
which will absorb £32,500, fe&viqg.a sum of 
£17,763, 7s, 2d *o be carried -forwand. The 
report says “tine is to be regretted, and is 
in consequence of the fur sales held» in Jan
uary and Mardi bringing lower «average 
prices than those of last year, « an ac
count of the dsll state of -trade; both 
at home and abroad.” Report says that, 
acting under the instructions of the (beard, 
the new commissioner, Mr. Ghipenan. -ie ef
fecting a very considerable redaction «in the 
expenses of management, rendered .possible 
now that improved means of <x*baidanima
tion brings many of the agencies (directly 
under the central authority at Winnipeg, 
it is estimated that by changes already «de
cided upon a reduction of JEIO.OOO in the-an- 
nual working expenses will be accomplished. 
The land sales during the past year has 

L ^een as follows : Farm lands, 17,599 acres,
- for $104,501, averaging SS 94 per acre;

town lots, 119 lots for $65,025. Total, 
' «159,256.

.......Allan Line
do

do
do

lerior.. .Beaver Line, 
anipeg . do

do

do
“n^hiteS°,arLinë

do
do

Vaneouver

i
Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,1889.

:a

taking

bwder
Crops In Oreeon.

Portland. Or., July 12 —The weekly re
port of the Oregon weather bureau, says:
The cool, partly cloudy and occasioaal show
ery weather haa been of great benefit to the 
growing crops. The grain crop has been 
considerably improved, and better yields 
than were anticipated will be secured.
Heading haa begun to parts of Eastern 
Oregon and to Jackaon County. The second ports.

1

Odessa. Juif 13. -There are ugfy rumor* 
of cholera at Kertcb and ether CrimeanPURE
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out of sympathy for the looked out men. I 
This will stop all outside work 1 
till a new force can be secured. A
ïïsr&U'S'z àwgh^y*”» «■* w
starving Hungarians and others who are licitement. Flocks Of
suffering as the result of the lock-out. AI People Arriving,
relief organization, under the 
trol of

GLADSTONE’S GAINS, CAPITAL NOTES.in London. Charges are made by friends of 
the family that the Scottish Society of Chi
cago, though engaged in projects here to 
honor Burns, have allowed his descendants 
to suffer from neglect.

Setting Things In Order.
San Francisco, July IS—No news came

_ . .. , , from the Superintendent of the Bunker Hill _ __
Only Some Twenty Elections to be I and SuUivaa mine> to day, and last night «rowing Prospects of the Kootenay 

Decided-The Majority there was only a brief menage saying that Mines-'iho Government’s
Liberal. I the troop8 were fast getting things into Faat Schooner-

apple pie order. The Superintendent has ---------------
given orders from here to take care of the |
three millions worth of property in his Preparations Made by the Hallways 
charge, and get into readiness to set the | for the World’s Fair —
mill running at the first opportunity. It is 
calculated here that this should occur some 
time next week. No more men will go 

London, July 16 —Justin McCarthy, I from here until something more definite on 
leader of the anti-ParneUites, who was de- “^ftm t U™ W in‘

MINING AT KAMLOOPS. the Great Northern had increased its aver
age haul by largely increasing the amount 
of traffic carried to the en* of its operated 
mileage hi Montons#

The Spokane Chronicle says : Owing to 
the many hands through which the con
tracts providing for the use of the Seattle. 
Lake Share A Eastern railroad tracks by 
the Great Northern must pass, track laying 
west of this city by the Great Northern is 
delayed. The officials of the Great Nor
thern, however, expect jo be advised 
momentarily that the matter has been closed' 
up. It is the intention 
them to construct a steel railway bridge 
across the Columbia superior to any railway 
bridge west of the Mississippi river. The 
building of the bridge it is believed will oc
cupy about fourteen months. An engineer 
has been detailed to make plans for a trans
fer tost, docks, etc., work upon which will 
be commenced as soon as the Columbia is 
reached. \

HEWS OF THIS PB

««ver«or General's Medal 
Kanatoo Scholars — Tl 

more at Departure

CATARRHWonderfttl Successes of the Grand 
Old Man and His Irish 

Friends.

Mr. Mackintosh, M. P., Declares that 
the Epidemic Has Been 

Grossly Exaggerated.

1
Is a most loathsome, dangerous, and preva
lent malady. It is a blood disease, usually 
of Serofeloa» o 
treatment is use 
sible, the poison must be eradicated from 
the system, and to do this

con-
an advisory committee, was 

perfected, and instructions were given 
that'the money in hand be distributed in 
accordance with the needs of those applying 
for it. The meeting was addressed by Rev.
Samnel Fellows, of Chicago, Bishop of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church. In alluding 
to the Pinkerton agency he said that Home
stead had dealt a death blow to that illegal bee» •»>“ of late as to the prospecte of 
organization. A handsome compliment was Kamloops as a mining centre, but
P.a‘d to President Hugh O'Donnell by a have the prospecte of the inland capital 
rising vote of thanks for his efforts on be-, , , , . .7 . ^ .half of his fellow workmen. looked «° bn8ht “ »<> the present, and it u

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 15.—One after-1 evident that the expectations of the most 
noon paper says that, since Sunday, the I sanguine will be more than realized. 
a??nts °ÇCarnepe’s mill have collected in I Prospectors have been busy for the 
this city 270 or 280 men to take the place of I, , \ J ,the strikers at Homestead. The men were l4at two °r th"e week" « •
gathered one by one from various down I result, a rich discovery which assays 
town saloons and street corners and of-1 $138 per ton, silver and copper, has been 
fared from Ç to $5 a day The gang that Uade on Copper Creek, 14 miles west of 
w»,«fected has been sent to Pittsburg m | KamloopSi while dt Grand Prairie> mUee

from here, a discovery of what might prop
erly be termed a mountain of silver and 
gold has been made, one ledge being 25 feet 
wide and traceable over a mile, many other 

The Aurora Borealis Plays the Mischief With I equally as good locations having also been 
the Telegraphic Service. | made. There is great excitement in the

locality, and miners are flocking to the dis- 
CtiiOAGO, July 16.—The aurora borealis, I trict, three wagon loads having arrived from 

which accompanies the appearance of the I Teroon last evening.
sun spots, is to-day manifesting itself with £$£££
greater force than was ever before known. for Grand Prairie, on Monday, where Mr.
The condition of the electrical tension in I Lockerby has already acquired 
the atmosphere extends as far south as Chi-1 eats. After visiting Grand Prairie, Mr. 
oago, with a vigor sufficient to melt the I Lockerby and party will spend some time 
brass strips on the switch boards of the tele-1 in the district, visiting other points of in 
graph offices and destroy the instruments.' I terest. Mr. Lockerby expresses himself as 
A flash of lightning has .been frequently I much pleased with what he has seen, so 

north of Bakersfield, at 1:45 a.m. Engi- known to do this, bnt auroral disturbances I far, and considers the district very rich 
„„ _____ _____,________, are generally of a milder nature. 1m minerals. George McDonald has also

ficials, to-day, seizid $30,000 worth of dia-1 making a good run From Fresno to Bakers- ----------------*------ :-------- tw milee'of tto town whill^F another

:ra Renter ^ch ^XL ™ ""2?» n^pto^n^XÇ wSÇ
delphia, which arrived from La Gnayra, | track and was suddenly caught between The Unlteffi States Customs Officials Fail to tity. Mator Vaughan, whoV" Lem here

engine^stonck’the tody rfÆ and "to ** C°“4 ^ V—l
Typhus in the Steerage. I locomotive and 13 rare were piled in a San Dim», Cal., July 15.—The British 3 S££w nf^ vlnltver lr

New York, July 16.-On the arrival of heap beside the track. ^ Fireman Crosby, ,tqam schooner Eliza Edwards hah sailed at rfved on the Atlantic express; this morning.
T B- Se tarvof the Colonie. • I ^ 'T ^ °®" ^Xh\r?,° w^dged^dbwn 8totwee^°toe Shews, spoken off Coronado Islands

James Brice, Secretary of the Colonies ; cer found a Russian steerage passenger, where «ere also found the’ bodies of twenty-five mües south of this city, by the
Lord Roseberry, Secretary for the For-1 Mary Ribbinovitch, suffering from typhus three men whose names are unknown. It yacht Santo Barbara. She was then hold-

•tiisw ***., - ». w ^ c-~“_____ lyM,. n*. a„ WeU.
Right Him. A. J. Mnndella, President of Earner then proceeded to the dock. The wag made up at Lathrop of Wrecked cars ; now bejlev0 the Edwards has gone on a „

the Board of Trade ; 1 Russians are all being detained on board. 8even oontotoed ioe, one of them îrool, one »8“eh for the reported buried treasure on Known San Francisco Fur
Mr.Gladstone will take the Chancellorship baggage is thoroughly disinfected, wine, one beer, andtwo canned goods. The 9°=°® Isll*nd- When she arnved here she Merchant,

ef the Duchy of Lancaster To-day All !h! Rosaims, 91 in number, were paMe’ngera were treMtored around the h»d a quantity of lumber 6n board. This
* Leading posts outside the Cabinet are as- tsken to Hoffman’s island far observation wreck. and the trains sent on their trips. P«>«»8 “ “>e way when stores was taken /
signed as follows : . I and disinfection. Two other cases of typhus ------------- ' ^ aboard, it was entered and sold. The cap- /fa Exceedingly Difficult to Name

Francis Cnanninc, x resident of Loc&l I 4ayop were found on snbseo nent inspection I ___ I ^ ^ at first said It was to be used in build* I xr_ _ __ Un+irno+nGovernment Board ; x and were immediately tranaferredPto the LAST NEWS FB0M ALASKA ing shanties, bnt where he did not state. Values or Estimate

Henry Labonghere, Postmaster General ; | receiving hospital. | * | A lot of tent material, with sufficient I wie vatClL
William A. /Hunter, Secretary for Scot-1 6 ____ | ---------------- | stores to last six months, was

kÿî , , _ „ ... „ . a Terrible Death. Valuation of the Coquitlam and Her
Mr. Rigby, “toÆe™* ' July 16-doh“Fabouch Cargo Completed-Sealsklns

Among the chief officers Countess Spencer I wa3 küled tbu afternoon in the Enterprise Appraised at SI Each.
is likely to be Mistress of the Robes; the Earl mine. While riding out from the slope _________
of Cork, Master of Horse, and Lord Har- bottom he raised bis head too high an* it
rington, Lord Chamberlain. When Sir was caught between two rooks projecting Further Details df the Fourth Of 
Charles Russell’s early elevation to the from the roof. The wagon passed from un- Jnlv Free Ftoht at Chilkat— 
bench occurs, he will be succeeded in the der him at the same time, catching his foot w. ( . , „
Attorney Generalship by Mr. Rigby, and and dragging him, so that his skull was WUlSKey toe KVU Spirit.
Mr.' Herbert Asquith will become Solicitor | crushed. He was found dead hanging from --------------- .

the roof. ■

Another Lottery Fake.
San Francisco, July 16.—The police I bra ted in this fur off country in the most

lieved, however, that he will take the risk I have discovered a new lottery scheme, and approved style. The Chilkat Indians and, . , , , . , . « ... „ , . . , ...
of offending the religious feelmg of the Ly, moming ^rested E. M. Hambrock, I the white men, living and trading in I contractor’s ea^s had reached there; that I .^ seatere 3?™ £ M ^ *i^n L ^=2? “

Lord Salisbury has summoned a cabinet “lias Wm. Hampton, the principal. For I part of the country, got on one grand drurik I tou_r Italians had been instantly killed I tkougk t^e supply may not be nearly so animals, 
council to meet next week to decide some time past Detective Hanley has been I together, and the spree wound np in the an<1 twelve others severely injured. A Mr. much*e in former years, the demand has to 
whether the present government shall meet of the existence of the lottery, and whito man and the wounding Bryant, snb-contraotor under Earle & Dona- be token into consideration before prices are
narliament or resien forthwith. The priests has been schemmg to catoh the manager. 8 K hue, has the contract to put m culverts, do made. Fashion has most to do with the
are taking an active part in the elections in Finally he detailed Officer Christensen, who of several more, and also the killing of one oribbing, etc., overs certain section of the I demand for sealskins, so if Fashion should 
Ireland and not always in the most disguised himself, and called on Hambrook. I Indian, with several Indians among the line. He had a large crew of Italian labor- I decree that little sealskin is to be 
pacific spirit. The Unionists in the Mid- He told him he would like to get a job as wounded * era at work, one gang of which were en- worn, the prospects of supply would be suf-
lothian district have already begun an agent for the tickets. The dealer g*v« him Juneau, the de- 8»8ed “ feUing timoer on the hUUides fiaient to meet our requirements. In that
energetic canvass with a view to contesting a circular showing that his scheme was that ,v uew” 1 ’ 7 above the camp. The large timbers were case prices would remain very much the
the district. When Gladstone takes office of “a weekly Louisiana lottery,” showing puty marshal and a posse chartered a handled by means of an improvised skid. I same as formerly.”
and again enters the ministry, it will be on the face of it that it was a fraud. At- steamer, with which they went to Chilkat, On Tuesday afternoon last an unusually | -----------------♦-----------------
necessary for him to. resign his seat in the the station he was charged with keeping a and arrested all the Indians and white men large tree was felled and dropped into the , rwTTR TV ATT? NTT MnmRS
Commons and again stamffor election. The lottery pfece. He has been his habit to sell that were implicated in the row. They akid. By some accident the stop blocks got C _
•Conservatives and Liberal-Unioaists, en- tickets every week save the fourth, when brought down the wounded Indians and out 0f gear, and the immense piece of I Thp T.oona dalled Ont and'oniet Restored 
couraged by the enormous reduction they big drawing really comes off. He gives all white men to Junean, where they are now timber, weighing probably 20 tons, started T Non. vllon Men^lU Eeramel Work 
made8 in bis majority Wednesday, think his agents 15 cents profit on each ticket und&r treatment at the Sister s Hospital. down the skid, rapidly gaining impetus at 

" that when he again appeals to the Mid- Hanley thinks Hambrock is an Easternl The hquor that caused this row was landed I eTery inch. Just below was the camp, and I Spokane, Wn., Jnly 16.—Word has jest 
lothian electors thev will be able to defeat 1 man. Nothing can be learned of him here. I there some weeks ago by the steam schooner something like 25 or 30 Italians were I, ....... .ti ,
lotoian electors, they will be able to deteat He ^ J40 üo\eta on hia when ar- Jeanie, which is furnishing supplies for aU seated there eating.' On came the been recelTe4 thlt the terrlfio exPloelcn

New York Jnlv 16.—The World this rested. Christensen was instructed to avoid the canneries in South Eastern Alaska. I tree with/ a roar and a rush, but heard over in Cœur d’Alene, last night, 
morning eavs - Eugene Kelly, discussing the mails and be careful of the police. She pat ashore great quantities of liquor jt wal not until the tree, which had I was caused by thp strikers blowing up the
“eEolliah elections with a reporter, yJ-\ Iror”store attf“>ed ‘ «Shtfnl rate of speed Whs with- raikoad buildings between Malian and
terdav. said : “It is my opinion that it Mobs lm Madrid. have been on one grand drunk ever srnce. h,, i0 yards of them, that the Italians be- „
would be wisest for Mr.Gladstone to make Madrid, July 15.—There is widespread This steamer is allowed to oome into the Lame aware of their danger and then they I " “*la • \
no decisive move for Home Rule for a year rioting against the Octeri duties at Solva. terntoiy with a f ul cargoof 8°°d» »nd‘“ jumped to get away. It was too late. Missoula, July 15—The Fort Keogh
or so. Mr. Gladstone will be stronger in a A mob, to-day, burned the tax office, stoned laPd promisoonsly around everywnere< Four of the unfortunates were struck and troops passed here at 4 o’clock, this morn-
year than now. As to the question of funds the collector and assistants, captured the without having custom house officers abmird inatantly killed, while 12 others were ing. Two lend explosions were, beard west
for the Irish cause, I may say that there is town hall, wounded the mayor, who fled, lun! rk® cau8b‘ by the partially trimmed branches o{ Malian, last night, but as the wires are
no lukewarmness on the part of Ireland’s smashed open a safe and destroyed many discharged, hi e g , an<l badly cat and bruised. The aooi- cut definite information cannot be obtained,
friends in America. To day I forwarded a documents. The soldiers fired on them, compelled to carry a custom nonse dent the Italians attributed to the negli It ÿ, reported that the miners threaten to 
draft for $50,000 to Justin McCarthy and killing several and pounding many. of .h, «roh7 8»»« ofByrant and at once made a bIow np aU the mills if forced ont by the
John Dillon, and more will be forthcoming.” I ------ sugerintondthelandmg rush for the top of .the hUl. Bryant saw LilitiaT An order was received from the

______ _ Ready tor Anything. , The weather has been the most delight their coming, and ran. A crowd chased pr0vosf marshal : “To the Union Pacifie
Homestead, Jnly 16.—The discipline of fld> “r the-1“t known ^ him for aboit five mües, when they re- and Northern Pacific Railway Co. Yon areAMERICAN NEWS. I the troops is ’4W-t JZ se^fl^t fcTSme,hrt45 rtSto? “roiSfto thu’cR^' ^“rongh101^

P^ete‘UfixXy^dl8rd^y4S as tbc'arrival'of fiSgiSSL the --------------------------------- . tJL. order

XT v -, ... T, A , hold communication with any one, except in I westward. v CH0LEBA BIOTS. . e^ressfnd ™g7re 8n*d'er pZ, from
New York, July 16. The Executive Btrjot Une duty. The officers manifestly The Canadian steamer, Coquitlam, has I ------- I ttl£ milir„rv ^!?thoritv ” The P0rder was

committee of the Republican Natidnal com- expect something to hagpen. A large tone- discharged all her cargo and stores in the Spread of the Pestilence In Russia—The Peo- . ^ ^ DurDOge of preventing dis
mittee met this morning. W. A. Sntber- ment and adjacent houses, occupied mostly Government warehouse, _ and the district pie Round Dp on the Doctors. turbers from enteringthe affected dbtricts!
U.d, of NowYork, ~ BSSKStSsfa?« SS £ •'Sg."1 iTaJ’ÎSÏ Sa l.-Owto, «. . UaÿS. Jaua ».

chairman. Whitolaw Reid was called ta More than fifty pounds of dynamite were which will be done in a day report of doctors having caused cholera • , « Loth comnanies will com’nlv with
^atitn^chairCrnmirtoeCNaS ^vered by 4outside the e, two. When the Coquitlam ^ts to be buried alive, the lower classes Ltint Jctt^ThTtono^w^sure1: 

resignation as chairman ot tne .National Carnegie plant. It has been confiscated was seized, there were large quantities of W d .Tnlv IS—committee, was accepted, and a recess was I &nd a qUjet search is being made by the potatoes aboard, which are now being auc- Saratoff revolted, wrecke a P 9 “Evervthinc is ouiet in’Cœur d’Alene
taken without a choice of his_ successor. 1 aoidjera for other explosives. Over 1,000 tioned off at the Government warehouse at the police station, cholera hospitals and = rP^:n noasesaion at all nointe"

Se-etaryofagricmture^d ‘Ahadn®6 pounds of dynamite and nitro-glycerine Sitka. AU the periÿable stores will be residence of the chief of police and physicE and ttie Miners harodUblmded. No torther
been definitely settled whether tirory V. were m the possession of the strikers at the sold to the highest bidders. iaW The medical assistants were attacked trouble is anticipated. The troops will pro-
Payne, of Wisconsin, would _ scw.t the j beginning of the week, but it is carefnlly -— and two killed. On the arrival of the bably remain here some time. ” The Union
s^Üîïît’tw'iïLttement Whoever is elected hldden n0Wl Nanaimo, July 16.—(Spemal.)—Steam Uroope, the mob resisted, and the soldiers Pacific officials received word from the own-
firmed th'8 8tate>ua“h. ._Whoever_iB ejected I ----------------- „----------------- ship Queen arnved here, early this moro- [were ordered to fire, killing three and era of the Banker Hill and Sullivan mines
£Sw«tM=h-ra-, « ih. BMDSTEBEm kBPOET. •"ŒS lh™

s ïïiirj :i r
Jnlv 15 —Thirtv-five New York, Jnly 15.-Speoisl telegrams *fl being valued at $30,006, and the seal- simbiriak. It is asserted that cholera has back to resume work.

Homestead, Pa., July to. inirty nve , , . , .. , . skins at $6,600. . appeared in Moscow, where there are 35
bricklayers employed by the Camegies to- to Brads treet s from some of the busines The Australian ship Nina, with a cargo of d^eTintioepital, but no deaths have oc-
night notified the advisory committee that centres do not indicate any marked in-1 ooa]i has been lying at Juneau over » I ourred_ The disease continues to spread,
they would do no more work until the crease in the volumes of general trade, month, being unable to dispose ofjier cargo. ^ rcT)orte(j tbat cholera has broken out 
troubl-d is settled. It is said similar Noticeable exceptions are increased de- Colonel Barry, of San Francisco, boardqd near Je^etz-
pledges have been received from the manda on and shipments by boot and shoe the steamer at Sitka, where he had been Astrakhan has become the chief nursery 
machiniste who are needed to repair the dealers East and West, and a consequent looking after the release of the Alaska o{ ch0ierB on this side the Caucasus. The 
furnaces and machinery, before work can be improvement in the request for leather, Trading Co.’s vessels, the schooners Kodiak |ateat reports from Astrakhan say that in 
resumed. heavier grades of which are advanomg, and and Lettie and the steamer Jennie, which Qne da, 225 persons were attacked with

there is much strength in hides. There is had been seized by the U.S. steamship Mo- choler/ and 102 others died. The Astrak- 
also a little improvement in inquiry for Mean. These vessels have been released on ban Messenger publishes details of the re
nails and bar iron at Chicago and other I bonds, and their trial omes np in October. cent riota growing oat of the epidemic. A
western points. Live cattle and hogs at ------------- —---------- --- ' mob held the town for two days, the hoe-
Omaha and ^insa. City are firm jmd higher. HOMESTEAD DISQUIETED. pital was burned down and all the medical

l&cific coast, West and Northwest, the I ------- staff were more or less injured. One doctor
wheat crop outlook is excellent. In Louisi- No Glve on the Part of the Strikers— and assistant were brutally beaten 'and 
ana the rivers are falling and except for The Company Determined. trampled to death. The patients in the
ootton the crop prospects are excellent. ------- hospital were carried to the banks of the
At Pittsburg and neighboring .pointe Homestead, Pa., Jnly 15.—The cooks Vo/L and {ed with milk as a supposed anti-
the volume of trade has been checked ^ waiters in the hotel where the staff dote to the poison administered by the doo- 
« City, “ nk““^uU,U mChi<.go; officers of militia have ^en gettmg their tore ^^^«at-

Baltimore, Philadelphia and New meals to-day, eonolnded to show their infant b' ht the maddened mob to 
York, fair volumes of business are reported. ,ymnathy with the strikers by refusing to 
The total number of industrial etnpioyes on 0frwe meals to the officers. Gen. Snowden
wre/hM now increased to 6X0^*90,000, a had to headquarters and get breakfast in I With bnt Utile care and no tronl?l^ the beard 
portion of thé increase being due to symp- camp. The entire force of assistants to the a°a mustache can e e® a ™ ° _ . -.
thy v^h the looked-out men at Homestead, I civil engineers in the employ of the Car- Ma<*°olor by using Buckingham s Dye tor the

I negie Steel Company, struck this morning,1 whiskers.

and for which loci.l
item Capital Being Brought In- 

An Era of Activity 
Inaugurated.

Before health h

Utoiws»' Progress at Sii 
Westminster W.C.T.U 

Salmon Catch.

..

SUCCESSFULLYof the Great Nor-
Kamloops, B.C., July 16.—Much hasLiberal Forecast of the Cabinet—Will 

Sir Charles DUke 
Go in?

the disease must be. treated through tho 
blood. For this purpose #o remedy io t>o 
effective as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“For tfie past eight years, I havobeen 
severely afflicted with Catarrh, none of ii -o 
many remedies I tried affording me any re
lief. My digestion was cour.iderably v..i- 
paired, and my sleep disturbed by jililc-. 'i 
dropping inU. my throat. In Repienv. 
last 1 resolved to try Ayer's Sar3apai-;ha, 
began to .use it at once, and am gia l r > 
testify to a great improvement, i n m; ' her.'* ■ h.” 
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 271 V... ; 
Fourth street, New York City.

“ My daughter, 16 years old, wasalT. rt, 1 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. 
August she was

^Specials to the Colo: 
itkstmuatkn 

Nsw Westminster, B. C 
decided impri 

last night, but i 
means.

neverat Chicago.

[From oui own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, July 16..—The Fisheries depart-

There waa a 
aeckeye ran,
,0 the mark, by any

A warrant is ont for John 
coaver, charged with obtainii
fatt iTthou^ht that Francis 
-ho broke jail in Vancouv

vesterday afternoon, and elec 
the coming year, as folio' 
Mrs. James Cunningham; ’ 
Mrs. Youdall; Recording S< 
Boggs; Corresponding 6ecr 
Sinclair; Treasurer, Mrs. U.

Thomas McWyan, of 
drowned last week wile tryie 
horse out of the water.

Waterworks Contractor 
roed the corporation for $16 
Haims that only $6,000 is du

ew of the Banker
, . , , , , . Hill miners sent from here have been in . „ , ... ,

tested in Londonderry a few days ago, want> and the company has made advances ment have just botit a sailing sohooner to 
much to the delight of the Pamellitee, was [ to help them out. | make better time than any vessel on the

Atlentio coast. She is designed by the 
famous yacht builder Burgees.

Mr. C. H. Macintosh, member for Otta- 
has returned home, and speaks glow- 

of the Kootenay

1
much to the delight of the Pamellitee, was [ to help them oat. 
elected yesterday in the North division of 
Longford. Sir Wilfred Lawson, an ad
vanced Radical, who favors the disestab
lishment of the church, the abolition

A Famons Chartist Dead.
London, Jnly 16.—The death of Thos. 

Cooper, the famous chartist, is announced 
this evening. He was bora at Leicester, 
March 28,1805. He learned the trade of a 
shoemaker, inatroctipg himself at, the same 
time in Latin, GreekfTlebrew and French. 
Rç became the leader of the Leicester 
Chartists in 1841. He lectured 
during the riots in August, 1842, 
and was sent to prison for two years for 
sedition. While in prison he wrote several 
works. He was connected with newspaper 
work for a time. The latter part of his life 
was spent in lecturing through England and 
Scotland.

Million Dollar Overflew.
Birmingham, Ala., July 15-r-News re

ceived to-night from Sumner county, the reM
. . „ ... . .. . . , scene of the overflow of the Tombigbee, iD„’iv 0t the

oFthe House of Lords and the do™8 away Noxubee end Suoarnoohee rivers, shows 0 .untry. He says the smallpox epidemic 
with standing armies, has been elected that half of the area of the county is under has been greatly exaggerated Bast, 
in the Cockermonth division of Cumberland. 1 water, and that 3,000 people are on the I The Ottawa lumber is in great demand by 
He is also a radical temperance advocate. Ter,8e of -tarnation. The damage to crop» American buyers.

a. o on tbs returns showed and property is nearly $1,000,000. The The Grand Trunk and Canada Southern
At 2:30 this afternoon the returos showed mayor 0{ every city in the state has ap- have put interlocking switches in all cross

seats remaining to complete the House, 141 ____ 1 •
are likely to f«3l to the Opposition and six To Patrol the Straits. x
to the Government. The House, therefore, pOKT Townsend, Jnly 15.—The United
is likely ffimlly^to^oonsist o vernment, I gtateg ateamer Wolcott, upon the written I The Most Serious Ever Seen on the Southern 

Rt Hot. Mr. Gladstone wjll return to request of the Puget Sound Board of Health, I Pacific Railway.

London at the end of next week, and reside will, until the quarantine is raised, inter-. r , In,„ , A „ .
temporarily with Stuart Randall prior to cept incoming veaSéls and prevent their en- .Bakersfield, Cal., July. 16.—One of the 
resuming official residence in Downing tering the Pnget Sound district. ^ worst wrecks ever seen on the Southern
street. The following are the best informed I -------- I Pacific occurred at a culvert about one mile
Liberal forecasts of the Ministry :

Lord Herschel, Lord Chancellor ;
Earl Spencer, Viceroy of Ireland ;
Shaw Lefevre, Chief Secretary for Ire

land ; ' .
Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Home Secre

tary; |
Henry Campbell Bannerman, Secretary 

of State or War ; *
Lord Ripon, First Lord of the Admir-1 

alty ;
John Moi ley, Secretary of India

resources TREATED WETH1;Z>>
WIRES DEMORALIZED. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, und after \ l<vev months 

of this treatment she was complétai v 
It was a most extraordinmy case, 
druggist here can testify.M—Mrs. D. V,r. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Nob.

train wreck. S'arsapariSia
iKAlHit the Germans.

Berlin, July 15.—The Zanzibar corres
pondent of the Berliner Tagblatt telegraphs 
that an anti-German rebellion has broken 
out inUn&namble, and that the natives have 
taken the field against the Europeans.

The Cholera In Russia.
St. Petersburg, July 16.—The epidemic 

of cholera is not so highly infectious as for
mer outbreaks. Very few persons are 
attested in proportion to the population, 
but the disease, is quickly fatal. The 
scourge is raging with extreme violence 
among the workingmen of Tiaritzin where 
many have died 24* hours after being 
attacked. Riots similar to those at Astra* 
kahan are feared at Tifelee, where the 
butchers are excited over a decision of the 
authorities to destroy the old* abbatoirs 
and build new ones. The religious com
mittees at Moscow are organizing proces
sions to appeal to God to stay the scourge.

Cyrus Field Insured.
New York, July 15.—Cyrus W. Field 

at the age of 24 years took out a policy of 
$10,000. When 40 years old he took 
another for the same amount. By doubled 
dividends and total premiums paid, his 
heirs received the sum of $45,565. At 
various times during his life Mr. Field in
creased his insurance until Ahe face value of 
his policies amounted to $250,000.

some inter-316: Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Dowell, M-; v.. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price 31 ; six bottles, tô.
Cures others, vvi|! ours you

ft MAN AI WO.
Nanaimo, July 14.—On Ti 

er early on Wednesday mom 
créant cut adrift a boom of ! 
tied up at the Miletrean: 
boom drifted down the harbi 
stranded on the mud fiats, 
two hundred dollars is offere 
tion which will lead to the a 
gailty parties. The logs bel 
Hailam, and were valued at

The whaleback steamer V 
at Departure Bay| 
for the Oregon Improvemenl

J. Mahrer has purchased 
liquor business of McKinnel] 
business will be carried on 
Mahrer, Wolfe & Co.

Mr. Hunter, Principal of t 
has received two beautifi 
Ottawa, presented by the G< 
to the boy and girl at the hi 
School daring the past yei 
tina Dawson received one i 
son Dykes the other. Tl 
handsomely engraved.

A branch office of the 
Union has been opened in 
on Wharf street. Mr. C. G 
agent of the Union, has 
charge.

At the annual meeting < 
subscribers, last evening, ht 
hall, the report for the year 

"showed the institution to ha 
managed. Out of the large 
tient# who were taken in di 
only nine deaths occurred, 
must.be borne in mind, hat 
injured in the mines. Aft 
had been approved the fd 
were - elected : Mr. J. Paw 
Mayor Haslam, vice-prea 
Smith, secretary; Mr. W. 1 
Brer; committee:: W. H. 
Kelley, C. C, McKenzie, J, 
Marcus Wolfe.^Wed—Hark 
Ship Eclipse and ship W ao

!
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
i has had a life long experience in 
' treating female diseases. Is used 
: monthly with perfect success by
1 over 10,000 ladles. Pleasant, safe, 
- effectual. Ladies ask vour drug* 

gist for Pennyroyal Wafeit urd 
A take no substitute, or inclose post

age for sealed particulars. Sold by 
aU druggists, tl per Box. Address 
k CHEMICAL Cu.. Dxtroit. Mich,

Seizure of Diamonds.
New York, July 15.—The customs of-

Venezuela. xti
THE EUREKA 

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY & Co. 
Victoria, B. C. 17*d&jlyw-stt

to morroi

SEALSKIN PBICES. The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE aWarranted 

to cure
Is Sold on 

POSITIVE 
CUARAN1EE 

to c™«; Var foim of
any

nerv-
A\$K any disorder 

of the gener- 
ative organs, >W 'ÆSm 
whether aria- ¥ mgzz"

BEFORE ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power,Wakefulness, Bearingdown Pains 
In the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea, Dizziness. Weak Memoiy, Loss 
of Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age ana insanity. Price $1 a 
box. 6 boxes for $5$ Sent by mail on receipt of 
price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every |5 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 

Is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by r3.
oularfree. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR, 
BOLD BY

COCHRANE Sc MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Comer of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tnoSS-dw-rly Bole Agent fbr Victoria

■ W

pur
chased, and shipped in its place, 
which confirms the officials in the belief
that Cocos island is, the true destination. I sealing fleet is still out» in the coast waters,” 

I They are, however, poeitive that the Ed- add Irtf,0 L:el,83 to-day, “and it would be
• 1 wards landed contraband goods on the Cal-1 , . , . . _ ,___iforaia coast. 1 only a guess to make any statement now re

garding the result of this season’s work. Of 
course the catch will be much less than in

m
San FBANOLvco.July 16.—“Nearly half the-

M,
Disaster is Switserlend.

Paris, July 12.—A storm swept over the 
Chamounix valley (famous as the most pic- 
turesque and grandest in the Alps) last 
night. A tremendous rainfall turned the 
river Arve into a raging torrent, doing iosj 
calculable damage. The worst disaster wafr 
at the famous health resort of St. Gervais. 
It is reported t 
visitors were drowned. The Arve is filled

FODS MBS KILLED.
the past. That is to be regretted, and yet 

A Tree Crushes Into an Italian Camp, Carrying I it is not easy to say how this condition will 
Death and Destruction. affect the maiket. At this date, it

cure

General.
A leading subject of gossip is whether 

Gladstone will venture to offer a seat in the 
cabinet to Sir Charles DUke. It is not be-

Chilkat, Alaska, via Nanaimo, Jnly 16. 
(Special)—The Fourth o/ July was cele- Seattle, July 16.—A private telegram I would be only speculation to name 

from HamUton was to the effect that a » P”06 ™ akins, because the supply 
rumor of a terrible accident at one of the I cannot be safely calculated, or, to

wns BN
wo hundred residents and Box 97.

Big Bona

Bismarck at M»sen*en.
Berlin, July 12.—At Kissengen, on Sun

day, to reply to an enthusiastic demonstra
tion. at which 600 members of the German 
party of Wurtemberg participated, Bis
marck said the event proved to him that a 
majority of his countrymen disapproved of 
the attacks made upon him. If Germany 
remained united, he said, she could defy 

try attack, and if skillful diplomacy was 
ployed peace could be maintained even 

with Russia. In conclusion, he called for 
cheers for the King of Wnrtemburg and his 
army, which were given heartily.

HAGYÀRDS « THE DELTA
Ladner’s Landing, July]

rains have given new life to 
The strawberry season ii 
Currants and small fruit 
Raspberries are scarce and“YELLOWOIL”SB

figure.

Cures Rheumatism. SiniLK 4UEB
(From the Colum 

Princeton, July 4.—M 
general manager of the In

eve
em freeman's Worn Powders Ing and Milling Co., paid 

visit lately. The principal 
Brown’s company is on Voj 
Kettle river. The iron q 
canic deposit of mineral ii 
and one and a ha if miles j 
tunnel, 160 feet of which 
plated, will tap the mj 
below the cap. One bund 
more will reach miners 
when completed, will oped 
largest bodies of mineral l 
Another tunnel can be rd 

V than the one at presenl 
Mr. Brown was accompan] 
by Mr. A. Brown, of Sea 
pert and assayer, who haj 
ten tion to the différend 
Prospecting parties are col 
ing the country, and a riel 
reported any day. A lan 
ere certainly exists on the 
the discovery of the true 1 
owing to the amount of j 
face deposit encountered i 
tire region. Steady press 
try like this is sure to 1 
some lucky man will stria 
some day and pocket d 
find to enable him to rani 
lionaires of this country.!

Placer mining, accorda 
and shovel method, has d 
lately, and the “ little bd 
a few years ago were alul 
are rather slim, generally 
eider able work, however] 
the different creeks aloj 
ther up the Tulameen, ad 
gives fresh courage to co| 
for the wealth that is 
hidden along those creel 
cut gulches or ravines tl 

^pierce the mountain wal
Fourteen miles abovi 

imeen Hydraulic Co. are 
of an encouraging ch 
from there soon, as the 
piping for some time, a 
to get a clean up, an 
long. Hydraulicing i 
commenced, near Prim 
date en a large 
the^nound in the inter® 
their reports are now 
by those directly interet 
The wonder is that g 
rich in gold and platii 
mained unnoticed so loi 

Ruby Creek, the once 
placer camp, is again at 
The Government have 
the 23 mile post on the 
*o the boundary line, a 
miles, cleared of timber, 
travel into that part of 
tory goes in by way of I 
was tne case when the 
place into that camp. . 
some sort is, however, t 
Skagit, and when comp] 
■aid, the most of the trs 
Creek, a tributary of tl 
#tr*am over 40 miles bel

AN UNMERITED INDIGNITY. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
stroyer of worms in Children or Adult*.“Madame,” said the tramp, a flush of 

outraged pride dyeing his variegated 
cheek, “I am aware that my appearance 
is against me. I look like a vagabond in 
whose bosom there does not linger a ves
tige of the dignity and self-respect that 
are inseparable from mature and well- 
balanced manhood. I have stooped to 
ask for charity. I have humbly craved 
the boon of a plate of cold victuals to 
satisfy the gnawings of a stomach that 
has been a stranger to food for six or 
eight hours”-------

He stopped a moment, passed his hand 
across his eyes, and proceeded again :

“ I have crushed back and trampled 
upon my pride in order to still the crav
ings of a terrible hunger that I hope you 
may never experience, but if you think 
you can work off a half section of a fac
tory-made rhubarb pie on me, madam, 
you have made the mistake of your life. 
I have the honor, madam, to bid you 
good morning,"

;

S' $50 FOR A CHICKEN.
-
. To create an interest in the breeding of high- 

class poultry. I will award a special prize of 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of this ^valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address

.

. Republicans Organizing.
T. A. WILLETS,

Breeder ot Plymouth Rock Fowls.
Weston, Ont.ap23

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
YACHTING.

The exciting yacht races on the 
4th July at Seattle and Anacortes 
have stirred the lovers of the sport 
in -, that district to a fuller apprecia
tion of yachting, and an effort is being made 
to resuscitate the old Seattle Yacht Club. 
D. U. Simonson, 'one of the leading mem
bers of the old cIuül is receipt of the fol
lowing letter from A. H. Clarke, of Fair 
haven, secretary of the Northwestern In
ternational Yachting Association, which is

ROYAL MAIL LINES.
x.

Cheapest and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

From Montreal 
.July 16th 
.July 23rd 
.July 80th 
..July 20th 
. July 27th 
August 3rd

or...Beaver Line........... July 20 h
peg . do- .1.........July 27 th

Lake Ontario.... d» ..........August 3rd
From New York. 

State of Nebraska . Allan-State Line.. July 14th 
.... .v July 2lst
___ July 28th
.........July 20th
.........July 27th
....August 3rd 

$70, $80, upwards. 
Steerage- $20.

Allan Line 
doSardinian - 

Numidian. 
Parisian... 
Toronto...
Vancouver........
Oregon...... .
Lake Snperi 
Lake Wmni

do s
Dominion Line.

do
do

being organized :
Ata meeting of yachtsmen held in New 

Whatcom last evening the preliminary steps 
____  were taken toward forming a Northwestern

Progress of Track laylng-MUegge and
Traffic—Eastern and Other Connections. Clubs were represented, and two delegates.

• / ------ were appointed to attend a meeting to be held
Seattle. Jnlv 15.—The Northern Steam- in Victoria on August 8. The purpose of the oianin., vu.y zv. wu. x.u.vuo.u oucon. to establish a uniform system oi

ship Company has (contracted for two pas- n eaaarement and racing rules for all clubs on 
songer steamers to run between Duluth and Statoralt,“ a^whtoh'a

Buffalo, to cost not less than $400,000 each, trophy, to be contilbuted by aU clubs of the 
,, . . .... association, is to be contested for, as is sowand hare a guaranteed speed of nineteen done on the Eastern coast. Please let mahear 

miles per hour. They -will run straight from you, and say If your club will join in aend- 
from Buffalo to Duluth and return, making, tog two ^elegtiea to the mæting at Victoria on 
the round trip in a week, to secure through August 8 for perfecting the organization 
passengers in connection with the Great Mr. Simonson has taken prom 
Northern Railway to the Pacific Coast. the matter, and there is no doubt that the 

A recently published statement showed two delegates will be appointed. Those 
that the average length of haul per ton on attending the meeting in Victoria on 
^he Great Northern road had risen from 214 August 8, can rely upon a hearty re- 
miles in 1889, and 232 miles in 1890 to 270 ception and full co-operation, as local 
miles in 1891. It is stated to be even yachtsmen are enthusiasts in the cause, 
greater thus far this year. The average for Their enthusiasm is displayed in their 
1891 16 only sixteen miles less than that of aspi rations to be foremost in the fleet, Mid 
the Northern Pacific for the same year, that they may secure this enviable position 
while the mileage operated by both is prao- they have built a yacht *on the most ap

proved model, with whidh they hope to 
in- carry off» the honors for Victoria in any 

eluded. The conclusion reached was that ’ waters over which she sails.

GREAT NORTHERN R. R.
/

doSiberian.............
State of California
Adriatic........... White Star Line
Majestic...........
Germanic........

Cabin—$40, $45, $50, $60,
Intermediate—$30, $35, $40.

Passengers ticketed through to aU points m 
Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
rates to all parts oi the European continent. 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 

Cuuard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars apply to

A. CAMERON, Agent,
Government St., Victoria. 

W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo. v OrfcoD. E BROWN, A.G.P.A.,Vancouver

do
do
do

upwa 
rage-$20. scale.

Monetary Conference.
Washington, July 18.—It has been de

cided that the international monetary con
ference will be held in Berlin the latter part 
of August. 1

pt action in
Ü•• A Man Far A’ Thai.”

Chicago, Jnly 16.—The only, child of the 
great grandson of the immortal Robert 
Borns, was buried here, to-dzy, by oburity, 
while the father, Robert BunuTHatohinaon, 
toy in a hospital expected to die any mo
ment. Some weeks ago Hutchinson was 
waylaid by footpads, and, besides toeing 
practically all the money he had, waa made 
-helpless by a fractured aknlL He has been 
gradually sinking.* The descendants oi the 
poet are the dying man and hia mother and 
.aunt, both the totter living in feeble old age

k

TjtOR SALK OR RKN^Im^rovedFarm.J®
House. Bare, and Stable, itor terms, address 
J W. Wilson, Langley Prairie P. 0., New 
Westminster. Je3 wreason.

S’^KMf^ftaCma^io.n(i
and new) and you will receive the same num 
bev of Swiss or other European on«.-«- 
Rieeer, Postoffioe, Wetrikon, Switzerland. alO

tioally the same, and the Northern Pacific 
bad all ito transcontinental basin
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plaoJr, timber end lend are the t>b- 

wave. â What it^EWS OF THE PROVINCE. law, rightly interpreted, doe* not give them the health of ite people carefully guarded, 
any inch power. I think these rules are all compatible.

Mr. Bodwell suggested that the order There is no provision contained in the Van- 
might be varied in such a way as to give couver by-law that we do not make for our 
Vancouver any reasonable protection destr- own safety.
able. He prepared hie changes and read His Lordship then left the bench, and 
them to the court. shortly afterwards Mr. Bod well served the

Mr. Richards : My clients don’t want to following minutes of the order, which will 
give consent to that. be issued in due course :

His Lordship : But I am not bound to do 
what is an unreasonable thing merely be
cause your clients are frightened and un
reasonable. This order, if carried out in 

proper way, will give them every rea
sonable fair assuraenibut there is m> dan
ger of infection in allowing passengers to 
and. Of course they cannot guard against 

every danger. That is one of the 
troubles of life. We are all bound to be ex
posed to danger to a certain extent, but 
these rules will give them every reasonable 
safeguard that anyone could ask.

Mr. Richards: They are advised to fol
low their own by-law.

His Lordship : So far as I can see, their 
-own bylaw does not clash with the Pro
vincial regulations issued by order-in-coun- 
cil. I don’t want to make any order that 
will make them lose the safeguards pro
vided by their own by-law. We will all 
assist them in taking any necessary pre
cautions, but they must be reasonable. If 
the precautions we take against the disease 
are anything like the disease itself, it must 
be a serious matter.

Mr. Bodwell : If there is a loop hole the 
city of Vancouver will try to evade the in
junction.

His Lordship : I am putting it 
that the

A DIRECTORS’ MEETING,THE INJUNCTION STANDSCarbonate, on Spring Creek, Kaslo. D. E. 
Crafts. Cowboy, on Spring Creek, Jack 
Stuckie. Canada Boy, on Woodberry 
Creek, L.E. Brassard. Blue'Jay, on Spring 
Creek, Harry Matthews. Maverick, on 
Spring Creek, R. R. Cameron. Alice, on 
Spring Creek, John H. Fink. Mountain 
Goat, on Sprink Creek, Z. Shaker. Fourth 
of July, on Kaslo Creek, C. T. Steele. 
World’s Fair, on Goat Creek, Kaslo. W. 
Meadows and H. McDonald. St. Louis, 
15 miles west of Pilot Bay, A. Short and J. 
H. Brown.

Transfers—T. V. Thurbum to C 
Busk full interest in the- Out Set; E. Cv 
Complain to JVC. Eaton two-thirds interest 
in the Whitewater, situate on Kaslo Creek. 
A. J. McDonald to J. C. Eaton one-half 
interest in the Irene, situate on Kaslo Creek. 
James Muleok to James Bell one-third in
terest in the Last Chance, on Kaslo Creek.

Quart*,
jecta Inspiring the present w 
will amount to is hard to tell.ARRH I At Which Matters Connected With the 

Jubilee Quarantine Hospital 
Were Discussed.

X
General’s Medals Gained by Vancouver Authorities Forbidden by 

the Court to Interfere with the 
Landing of Passengers.

hsmae, dangerous, and pro va- 
It is a blood dkeaso, usually 

and for w'.iich loc:;l 
[useless: Before health ia por> 
Ison must be eradicated from 
land to do this

Governor
?! an ai mo Scholars —The Wet- 

more at Departure Bay.

URcwm.
Vancouver, July 16. — The steamer 

Islander landed this morning and was 
beached near Port Moody. She will have 
her machinery repaired and proceed to 
Victoria to-night.

Charley MoVetie, the newsboy who was 
drowned yesterday at False Creek, lost his 

is ago, the result of an 
C. P. R. His widowed

onferenee to be Held With Premier 
Davie, the Provincial Health 

Officer and City Officials.

“Upon hearing of Mr. Richards, <20.,for 
defendants, and Mr. Hod well for plaintiffs, on 
motion of Mr. Richards to dissolve the injunc
tion granted July 13. this Court doth order 
that the said motion be and the same is hereby 
dismissed, and this Court doth further order 
that the said order of July 13 be varied so as to 
conform to the draft hereto attached.” 
SUBSTANCE OP DRAFT OF AMENDED ORDER,

That the defendants, their officers,agents, 
workmen and servants do permit ell 
sengera upon the plaintiffs’ steamers to 
at the port of Vancouver, subject only to 
snch detention, examination and inspection 
as may be reasonably necessary in order to 
ascertain the existence amongst the passen
gers or crew, or any of them 
on board the said steamers, of 
the disease of smallpox, or of 
actual danger of the said passengers or 
crew or any of them, being infected with 
smallpox by reason of them or any of them 
having been actually exposed to conta
gion thereof.

And this court doth further order that 
the defendants, their officers, workmen and 
servants he and they are hereby restrained 
from in any way interfering with or ob
structing the said plaintiffs in landing the" 
said passengers or any of them except only 
as to such of said passengers as shall be 
proved tolls infected with the said disease 
of smallpox or with respect to whom there 
shall be good and reasonable ground for be
lieving that he or she has contracted the 
said disease or is in any way infected there
with, with liberty to all parties to apply as 
they may be advised.

Progress at Simllkameen— 
Westminster W.C.T.D.—The 

Salmon Catch.

The Trade and Commerce of the 
Country Cannot he Obstructed 

in Such a Way.

pining
ESSFULLY

must bo, treated through the 
‘ ' this purpose »o remedy ia bo 
dyer’s Sarsaparilla, 
past eight years, I have been 
cted with Catarrh, none of tko 
ies I tried affording mo any ro- 
iigestion was coiv.idarahly iai- 
tny sleep disturbed by phlegm 
a* my throat. In September 
3d to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
e it at once, and am glad to 
eat improvement i nmy honl$,b.w 
eon, Jr., engineer, 271 Weût 
it, New York Ci 
jhter, 16 years old, wnsafflicted 
n from her fifth y oar. .Las;

tbe
father a few months 
accident on the 
mother is now wittrout a bread-winner.

The World reiterates its assertion regard
ing the Phra Nang sugar. It quotes its 
special Victoria correspondent to back it 
up, stating that every stevedore, who 
handledithe sugar is down with the disease, 
as also was Mr. Brown who handled most 
of it.

Messrs. Jenns and Bo wick, the former 
recently from Port Angeles, and the latter 
from England, are still in quarantine. At 
this writing no writ of habeas' corpus has 
been applied for, though such a course is 
anticipated. Bowick is on his way- to Eng
land. Both claim that they are not parties 
to the test case. They are indignant arid 
threatening.

NeteVi and Anderson, two Norwegian 
fishermen, charged with aiding and abet
ting in the attempted escape of the Spinks, 
father and sons, were allowed to go on satis
fying Magistrate Jordon that they were 
ignorant of breaking the quarantine law, 
and were not aware that they were aiding 
any one to escape.

An informal meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Provincial Royal Jubifee 
Hospital was held last evening at the office 
•f Mr. E. Crow-Baker, Bank of B. C. build -

(Specials to the Colonist.)
WISTHINSTIIE.

Westminster, B. Cm July 14.— 
decided improvement in the

Persons HI With Smallpox or Infected 
Hay he Detained in Quarantine, 

But No Others.New
££d jng.There was a 

sockeye run, last night, but it is not yet up 
to the mark, by any means.

nt is out for'Jobn McLeod, Van- 
charged with obtaining goods under

There were present Mr. Joshua Davies, 
President, in the chair, and Messrs. A. C. 
Flumerfelt, A. Wilson, B. Gordon, D. M. 
Eberts, E. C. Baker, A. B. Gray, C. Hay
ward, W. M. Chndley and H. M. Yates, 
Secretary.

There was no business done but the gen
tlemen present had a quiet chat over mat
ters in general and the smallpox question in 
particular, with especial reference to what 
had been done at the quarantine station on 
the grounds.

President Davies made a verbal report, 
in which he first thanked the directors for 
the prompt aid and assistance they had 
given him in carrying on the work. Just a 
a eek ago there was nothing on the ground 
now occupied. Sinew then the quarantine 
hospital proper hid been built, besides 
four cottages, each containing two sick 
wards, a nurses’ room and a kitchen. Tents 
had been pitched, a stable put up, and an
other hospital ward 100 feet long by 20 feet 
wide would be completed this (Saturday) 
night, so that in case of emergency there 
would be available accommodation for near
ly 50 more smallpox patients. The quar
antine hospital had been furnished and 
fitted up from the stores of the Jubilee 
Hospital proper,
surgical ward had practically been 
depleted, so that if had been 
necessary to issue orders for a new supply. 
Dr. Crompton, who had been put in charge 
of tbe city cases by Mayor Heaven, had 
been superseded by Dr. Richardson, as Dr. 
Crompton had been unable to remain in the 
grounds as resident physician. The nurses 
in charge are Miss Hardy, matron, Miss 
Debou, Miss Daisy Hardy und Miss Minnie 
Hardy. The hospital servante are now 
working on the quarantine grounds and are 
rendering x excellent service. Complete 
water connections had been made, and four 
2000-candle power electric lights have been 
provided.

The President desired that the thanks of 
the Board be expressed to tbe citizens who 
had an kindly and so generously sent in 
donations of fresh fruit, books, papers, 
flowers, etc., as asked for by Dr. Davie. 
Although the request had only ueen made 
on Saturday morning, there was already a 
plentiful supply. Amongst others, Lieut. 
Governor and Mrs. Nelson had sent over 
two large champagne baskets of ripe cher
ries and a quantity of books, etc. The 
promptness with which the donations were 
sent in is especially noteworthy,

In view of the fact that it might possibly 
be necessary to have considerable additional 
accommodation, should a fresh outbreak of 
smallpox occur, a telegram was sent to the 
Dominion Government asking for permission 
to use two condemned 'marquée tente from 
the militia stores here. A reply had been 
received from Col. Panel, Deputy Minister 
of Militia and Defence, stating that the 
tents were valued at $80, and could be sold: 
to the city at that price; but in any event- 
should not be used for smallpox patients, 
and then be sent back to the militia stores.

Mr. Wilson made some remarks, when 
the telegram was read, about the remark
able generosity of the Dominion Govern
ment in this as well as in other matters in, 
which the city-qf Victoria was concerned. 
It was decided not to accept the offer at 
present.

There was a general discussion on the 
question of how safe it was for city phy
sicians to attend cases of smallpox in the 

Work to be Started Up Almost Immediately quarantine hospital and then go around the 
f With Non-Union Men. city seeing their patients. The opinion was
_ _ . ~ . ,. -, freely expressed that the doctors were as
Pittsburg, July 16. A notice was posted q^ely to carry the disease in their clothes 

at the mill this morning by the Carnegie as anyone else in attendance upon the io- 
Steel Company, and sent ell over the facted, but there were some directors who 
country, that the Homestead 'Mills will be had the idea that the doctor* took such pre- 

. , T . cautions as were necessary to make their
started up with non-union men on July 23, vigita perfectly safe.
and that any of the former employees of the , A{tec gçœe discussion it was decided that 
company at the mill, who did not take part jt wonld be advisable to hold a conferenceat- 
in the recent disturbances, are at liberty to ,n earl„ date with the Mayor and Council of 
make mdividnal application for work till 6 ^îe cjty an(j |fc wag a]^0 decided to invite the 
p.m., July 21. Those first applying will be Premier, Hon. Theodore Davie, the Pro
given the choice of unfilled positions which 
they are capable of filling. Those who fail 
to apply by the time mentioned, will be 
considered as not desiring to enter the 
company’s service, and their places 
will be filled with non-union men.
Steamer Tide- left here this morning 
with provisions for the Homestead works.
The Carnegie Company has advertised for 
bids for the erection of 100 dwellings for 
workmen inside of their stockade around 
the mill. The company aie receiving .many 
applications for work, including some from 
the old men.

Pottstown, Pa., July 16.—A large num
ber of Hungarians, employes of the Potte- 
town Iron and Steel Works, left their work 
to-day, without giving any notice, and the 
accepted theory is that they have been en
gaged to go to Homestead and take the 
places of the strikers in the Carnegie mills.
As a result of the foreigners’ sudden de
parture, the Pottstown Iron Company is 
now advertising for American workmen to 
fill their places.

(Before Crease, J.l
July 16.

The Canadian Pacific Navigation Co. 
v. The City of Vancouver.

ALBUMS!.
Alberni, July 12.—High winds from the 

sea have been followed by rain.
A number of Alberni Indians returned 

fro^i sealing on the schooner Mischief ; five 
also returned on the Arietas, with the body 
of a comrade who was killed by the burst
ing of a small cannon,' a piece of which en
tered his side. The catch of seals was 

'small as they did not enter Behring se» 
this season.

Mr. T. Patterson has opened a feed, 
sale and livery stable in bis new building.

paper mill site has been al- 
d until the arrival of Mr.

A warra
couver

^thought that Francis A. McKeown, 
who broke jail in Vancouver, was driven
•“ ïc,ïu“ïïttvi.*~,i,g,

rSir-r’.rr’ ss£
ur8 James Cunningham; Vice-President, 
ur3' Youdall; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
SL™.. Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. M. 
Sinclair; Treasurer, lira. C. J. Major. » S‘ McWyan, of Osoyoos, was

ed last week wile trying to get a pack

\ty. Hon. A. N. Richards, Q.C., and A. EL 
Me Phillips moved to dissolve the manda
tory injunction granted by Mr. Justice 
Crease on the 13th inst., requiring the city 
of Vancouver to permifc passengers end car
goes to land at their harbor alter compli-, 
ance with the Health Regulations provided 
for under all Dominion and Provincial Acts

sub-section

Theates y/m-e
,pariT!a, und after \ ! • vev months 
lient she was complot*-lyeiired.
)st extraordinary case, any 
ro can testify.”—Mrs, I). VZ, 
parair.o, Nob. applying to the case.

Mr. Richer da contended that 
92 qf sec. 142 of the special act of incor
poration of Vancouver, D86, having been 
amended by the provincial statute of 1889, 
sec. 37, by giving to the municipal corpora
tion of Vancouver power to pass by-laws 
“for regulating, with a view of preventing 
the spread of infectious disease, the entry 
or departure of vessels at the port of Van
couver, the landing of such passengers and 
cargoes from such boats or vessels, or from 
railroad carriages or oars, and the receiving 
of passengers or cargoes on board of the 
same,” and that the corporation having, un
der that act, on the 2nd of February, 1892, 
without any special reference to the unfor
tunate conditions now existing, passed a by
law, No. 131, called “The Public Health By*
Law,” which provided, amongst other things 
(sec. 8)—“The medical health officer shall 
have power to stop, detain and examine 
every person or persons, freight, cargoes, 
boats, railway and tramway cars coming* 
from a place infected with a pestilential or 
infectious disease, in order to prevent the 
introduction of the same into the city,” had 
power by their health officer to stop 
passengers on the Yoaemite from landit 
had been done.

Counsel read affidavits of Joseph Huntley, 
health inspector of Vancouver, and of Dr 
Morrison, of Victoria, to show that Victoria 
was a place infected with a pestilential or 
infectioùs disease, within the meaning of the 
by-law, setting out that 56 cases of small
pox were reported by the Victoria authori
ties. They contended that the powers de
rived by Vancouver,under their statute and 
by-laws, were as great or greater than the 
powers created under the Provincial 
“Health Act” (cap. 55, con. at&t. 88), and 
the orders-in-Council passed thereunder last 
week, under which the Ross Bay Quaran
tine Hospital was erected in Victoria, 
and supported by the court, though al
leged to be in derogation of private 
rights and convenience; tbe Health---- ---
tesaste ... ™<>

questioned on the gronnd it wa, An in. f ^ncouver to enf'roe their by.law.
tetferenoe with trade end «’"“’«ree (which RodweU : If .yon leave it out they will

2» everyone from Vioréria ha. been
between porta within the provinoo that all Ricbarde. My iearned friend want,
her operation,, andthA movements of her theordermade m /uch a way that it will 
passenger, were subject to «^ol by the im ible for the Vancouver authorities 
trov^ LepeUtnre « »y ant^nbtf to 8to^ man nnleM we <*„ .how he has 
to which it might delegate that control, Unattending at the smallpox hoe- 
which ‘hey admitted would not ^ the case »p|taloroome flJ a plaoe wbe£ he ha.
province. Abo fhat all matter. ofpublTc ®" or come “ contact Wlth
m7ri£ hoapîtala, l^bfectaTpro^ ThaV “ preoi*«ly what we

r^ti°?2 fO WMr. Richards: AH we want to know 
whrqh theycited Runfrefc v. Pope, 2 Q. ( abodt thëge people t0 stop them is that they

• •’ LphUlip. .ubmitted that. manda. ^ÆJeU^We will be .atisfied if
tory injunction ehould on^ issne tn a very Yonr LoHahip will make it ro that the 

fh^t'tM, wmiiS' a health officer can be aatiafied the paaaenger
rom°e‘ffiCrédP0IPtttient “d ““ ^ ^

h<Then we will put in word,
opposed tbe motion He did not desire to 
argue e» delicate a question as that of the 
constitutionality of the powers assumed to 
be given to the Corporation of Vancouver 
by section 37 of their amendment of 1889.
If that section empowered them to author
ize such draatio measures aa they had here 
■exercised, by pawing by-laws to that effect, 
it wee enough to aay that 'they had 
not passed any such by-law. The
only reasonable construction to be given 
to the words in clause 8 of
the by-law, "“Health Officers shall have 
power to stop, detain and examine every 
person,” etc., was that the stoppage and de
tention should be for the purpose of examin
ing as to the condition of the person as to 
the possibility of the introduction of the 
disease into the city by him, and not a stop
page Mid detention at all event», without 
regard to any examination, or its results.
Farther, that the Provincial authority only 
extended to pass regulations affecting peace, 
order and good government, and in effect to 
m>ke police regulations, so long aa they do 
not nenrp the general Dominion authorities, 
or interfere with trade and commerce. Here 
the proposition is that under a power to 
regulate, for a limited purpose, the whole 
volume of trade for the east through Van
couver, was to be prohibited and pat an 
end to. Inter-Provincial or foreign traffic 
and trade waa just aa mneh ro if proceed
ing on ite way upon a steamer plying be
tween provincial points, aa if the 
steamer hailed from a forei 
and all this fuse was 
purpose of avoiding a danger of infection 
which was really almost imagin&ty.

Crease, J. : “Had the disease in Victoria 
been so severe as to merit the designation 
•pestilential,’ there might have been 
reason in it." This injunction 
not ineffect, ex parte.

sent

Ayer5s " 
rsaparïlta

Thomas
drown. . _ .
horse out of the water. . ,

Waterworks Contractor McQuarrie has 
sued the corporation for $16,000. The city 
daims that only $6,000 is due McQnarne.

Work at the 
moat discontinue 
Hewitaon with a boat to carry the machin
ery. The balance will be done by contract.

now ro
they can according to their own views 

obey the injunction. (
Mr. Bodwell : They will aay that every-

d to the’Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co , Lowell, Muss. 
>ruggi.3ts. Price 51 ; six. bottles,<5.

>tbers, vv'Hi! cura you

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 16.—The officers of the, 

W. C. T. U. ere, president, Miss Bowes; 
vice-president, Mrs. Browning; recording 
secretary, Mrs. W. McCraney; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Clements ; treasurer, 
Mrs. Evans.

D. E. Brown, general passenger agent of 
the C. P. R., leaves by the Empress on Sun
day for the Orient, Australia and India to 

gencies of the C. P. R. Mr. 
banquetted by his friends at the 

Hotel Vancouver on Friday evening. About 
69 prominent citizens, principally C. P. R. 
officials, attended. Several souvenirs were 

eaented, one a gold-headed cane.
Last night the Trades and Labor Council 

decided to be represented at the congress 
in Toronto. Steps were taken to form a 
provincial trades assembly.

Arrangements were made last night for 
a horticultural exhibition on August 2 and 
3. A poultry, produce and dog show is 
talked of, to take place at the close of the 
circuit fall fairs.

WESTMINSTER
New Westminster, July 15. — Willie 

Stewart, the boy hurt in the railway acci
dent, yesterday afternoon, is not expected 
to live. Hie brain is injured.

The correspondent here of a Victoria 
morning paper waa brought before the City 
Council to explain a paragraph sent by him 
to his paper, alleging charges against the 
City Treasurer. The correspondent eok- 
knowledged that the item was a fake. The 
Treasurer intends to take action against the 
paper.

one coming from Victoria is expose 
danger of having become infected..

His Lordship : Surely they will 
not. I am now” putting myself 
in the position of someone in 
anthority in Vancouver who is jjjied by 
the people what rules should be observed in 
order to prevent danger from the disease, 
and I don’t think any reasonable man 
would ask anything more in the way'of pro
tection than I am now affording. This 
order does not disturb the working of their 
own by-law, which, aa far as I can see, is a 
good one if properly understood and con
scientiously dealt with.

Mr. Bodwell : My learned friend was 
submitting a motion that we should be 
Charged with all the costs.

His Lordship : This is not a purely 
th matter. It is one so interesting and

serious a nature to all that we should not 
deal with it in a local spirit. It is one of 
those matters that are higher than mere 

1 money consideration. I don’t think oosta 
* ought to be carried in dismissing the 

motion.
Mr. Bodwell : The C.P.N. Company has 

had all the expense and has had to stand all 
the loss so far.

His Lordship : You may depend upon 
it that it has not been without danger to 
the City of Vancouver and expense, too.

Mr. Richarde : I don’t know what the 
order as it has now been made is. In any 
event I don’t consent to it.

His Lordship : Of course not.
Mr. Richards : I gather iront what has 

been said that the order' is stronger than 
the o

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 14.—On Tuesday evening, 

or early on Wednesday morning, some mis- 
créant cut adrift a boom of toga which waa 

the Milatream bridge. TheROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wateiî 2nd 
take no substitute, or inclose post- 
iSge for sealed particulars. Bold by 
all druggists, $1 per box. Address 
A CHEMICAL CO.. Dktboit. Mice, 
id mailed by LANGLEY Sc Co. 
1. IT-d&jlyw-sct

VANCOUVER POLICE ON GUARD.
Vancouver, July 16.- (Special).—Capt. 

Rudlin’s trial was postponed to-day on 
account of the non-arrival of the defendant. 
MacKay and Spinks are not yet in custody.

Mr. Justice McCreight, in the Supreme 
Court, Westminster, to-day issued a rule 
nisi to show cause why Geo. Bowack, the 
Yoaemite passenger, should not be dis
charged from quarantine. Bowack and 
■Jenns say they did not know they would 
be detained if they got off the steamer. 
Argument was fixed for Tuesday.

In spite of the telegram stating that no 
steamer wonld arrive from Victoria, four 
policemen were on gnard at the dock all 
day.

tied up at 
boom drifted down the harbor and is now 
stranded on the mud fists. A reward of 
two hundred dollars is offered for informs- 
tion which will lead to the conviction of the 
esilty parties. The logs belonged to Mayor 
Haslam, and were valued at $1,800.

The whaleback steamer Wetmore us due 
at Departure Bay to morrow, to load coal 
for the Oregon Improvement Co.

J. Mahrer has purchased the wholesale 
liquor business of McKinnell & Wolfe. The 
business will be carried on by the firm of 
Mahrer, Wolfe & Co.

Mr. Hunter, Principal of the High School, 
has received two beautiful medals from 
Ottawa, presented by the Governor-General 
to the boy and girl at the head of the High 
School during the past year. Miss Chris- 
tin a Dawson received one medal and Wat- 

Dykes the other. The medals were 
handsomely engraved.

A branch office of the Coast Seamen s 
Union has been opened in Hilbert’s Block, 
on Wharf street. Mr. C. Glynn, provincial 
agent of the Union, has been placed in 
charge.

At the annual meeting of the hospital 
subscribers, last evening, held in the city 
hall, the report for the year was read, and 
showed the institution to have been cleverly 

aged. Out of the large number of pa
tients who were taken in daring the year 
only nine deaths occurred, and these, it 
must be borne in mind, had been seriously 
injured in the mines. After the reports 
had been approved the fdllowing officers 
were elected : Mr. J. Pawson, president; 
Mayor Haslam, vice-president; Mr. D. 
Smith, secretary; Mr. W. *E. Webb, treas
urer; committee:: W. H. S. Perkins, J. 
Kelley, a C, McKenzie, J. E. Jenkins and 
Marcus Wolfe.

Sailed—^atk Big Bonanza. Arrived— 
Ship Eclipse and ship W aohusetts.

and in fact the
establish a 
Brown was

KASLO.
From the Miner.ebrated French Core,

APHRODITINE MS
Kaslo has welcomed her first cow.
Mr. H. W. Backe, recently of Ottawa, 

has opened a law office in this town.
The survey of Nashville townsite on the 

forks of the Kaslo river 
pleted.

G. O. Buchanan's mill is nearing comple
tion. The machinery will be put in without 
delay.

The Nelson Saw Mill Company have 
established a yard here. B. H. Lee & Co. 
are the agents.

A placer mine has been located on a creek 
near the head of the lake.

TheGalena Trading Company have bought 
two lota in block 3 and will commence build
ing soon. ,

T. T. Chambers reports a strike on the 
east Bide of the lake, nearly opposite Kaslo. 
The ore carries free milling gold and silver. 
An assay gives 116 oz silver, $18 gold to the 
ton.

The mineral water claim described in last 
week’s Miner has a^eadv attracted the at
tention of capitalists. Two offers of sub
stantial sums have been made to Mr. 
Kemp for the property, one from Vancou
ver and the other from Connecticut, Ü.S.A.

C. Chambers has sold Ms one-eighth in
terest in the Slooan Star to White Bros, 
for, it ie stated, $3,666. ..Mesira. White 
now own the whole claim, which, according 
to the unanimous reports of all who have 
seen it, ie one of the most marvellous sur
face showings ever discovered.

On Wednesday evening a fire started 
close to the ehnrch on B avenue. The 
chnroh was saved with difficulty, but it was 
found impossible to stop the fire before it 
had destroyed Clancy’s cabin and the 
building Pearce was patting up for a laun-

local 
of ro

ng,as
was recently corals Sold on 

POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE 

to euro any 
foi m of 
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
of the gener- - 
ative organs, ‘A
whether arts- v 
ing from the AFTER 

$ of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
^discretion, etc., such as Loro of 
.Wakefulness, Bearingdown Pains 
, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,
, Dizziness. Weak Memory, Loss - 
hich, if neglected, often lead to 
►Id age and insanity. Price $1 a 
for $5. Sent by mail on receipt of

THE CBOFTER SETTLEMENT IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

v
• NEW WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, July 16.—John Pope 
is offering $160 reward for the recovery of 
the body of his wife, who was drowned at 
Plumper’s Pass on May 25th. A body, sup
posed to be that of Mrs. Pope was seen 
lately in the Straits and it is probably afloat 
yet.

Jeffries, of Snmas City, who lost his leg 
on the ferry steamer a few days ago, has 
entered an action against the city for 
$10,000. Engineer Chisholm has admitted 
carelessness and will be dismissed. This 
practically decides the case against the city 
before going to court.

The steamer Rainbow, from Victoria, 
due to arrive tMs morning, had not put in 
her appearance, late this evening, and con
siderable anxiety is felt for her safety.

WANAIM» ,,
Nanaimo, July 16.—The Queen will not 

go to Victoria ^ but will leave for Port 
Townsend direct at midnight^ No etepe 
have ^t been taken for the inspection of 
vessels entering Departure Bay, as the 
Wellington Health district has recently 
been proclaimed.

The steamship Batavia sailed at 6 a.m. 
The ship Alaska sails to-night.

Mr. Heyland has been instructed by the 
Dominion Government to make a detailed 
survey of the harbor to ascertain the navi
gable portion of Nanaimo harbor. This is 
to furnish reliable data on which to esti
mate the crate of the removal of certain 
rocks, ro aa to improve the navigation for 
the growing trade of this port.

It ie reported that the Orangemen will de
cide at their meeting, to-night, whether to 
test the legality of their detention on the 
S.S. City of Nanaimo on her arrival from 
Vancouver on July 12th.

TACOMA AND THE CHINESE.
Mongolian Merchants not Unlikely to Estab

lish Themselves In tfih City of Destiny.

As is well known, Tacoma is a city that 
has set itself against the sentiment of Chi
nese within ite boundaries, having hedged 
itself in against them in every possible way. 
Recent advioea from that city, however, 
state that George B. Dodwell, of the North
ern Pacific Steamship Company, says the 
talked-of Chinese merchants will very likely 
establish themselves at Tacoma whenever 
they desire. Their coming is, in his 
opinion, only a question of time, to be de
termined by tine growth of business. As a 
rale, Chinese merchants, on account of Ta
coma’s anti-Chinese principles, will not help 
the city any more than they can avoid. At 
Hongkong many do not know that Seattle 
has a few Chinamen and Tacoma baa none. 
Mr. Dodwell is satisfied with the business 
prospecte of the new Puget Sound and 
■Orient Steamship Company. Before the 
Commercial Club recently, Mr. Dodwell 
favored admitting Chinese merchants, say
ing that on the Pbra-Nang and Batavia car
goes from there he had lost $6,000 to $7,000, 
principally because the Chinese merchants 
who control the floor trade refused to pay 
the nominal freight rates, as they wished to 
discriminate against Tacoma.

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
What the Town Was Before the Decent Fire 

Swept It.

The commercial company referred to by 
the Hon. John Robron in the “interview” 
published in yesterday’s Pall Mall Gazette 
ie, under the" arrangement with the Govern-" 
ment of British Colmfibia, to be formed in 
England with a capital of not less than 
£1,000,000. Its corporate objects shall in
clude co-operation with the Government of 
the Province in settling the colonists upon 
the coasts of British Columbia, providing 
them with boats*”tackle and appliances for 
fishing purposes, and facilities for the mar
keting of the products of the labor of the 
ooloniate, and fob the adoption of such 
measures as will further the develo 
the'deep sea fisheries of British 
and the" establishment of contingent indus
tries therein. On the company depositing 
£20,000 as a guarantee that the company 
will oarry out its undertakings, the Gov
ernment is authorized to enter into an 
agreement with the company for the pur
pose named and to make ' a grant to the 
company of public lands from time to time, 
not exceeding 500,000 acres in alL The date 
of the formation of the company ie not lobe 
later than the 31st of December, 1892. The 
lands are to be free from taxation for 10 
years, and the personal property of the 
company shall not be subject to taxation 
for two years from the date of its formation. 
Pall Mall Gazette, Jnne 22.

f

riginal injunction was. 
e Lordship : To my mind it is anythingTEN GUARANTEE for every $6

fund the money if a F* 
effected. Thousands of teetimo- 
old and young, of both 

f cured by Afkr,i>..i 
Address 
APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WES rn branch,
PORTLAND, OR.

BOLD BY 
JIB Sc MUNN. DRUGGISTS, 
of Douglas and Yates streets, 
v Sole Aeent fin Victoria

Hist
ypment of 
Columbia

THE DELTA.
Ladner’s Lauding, July 12.—Refreshing 

rains have given new life to the grain crops. 
The strawberry, season is nearly ended 
Currants and small /fruits are plentiful. 
Raspberries are scarce and command a good 
figure.

*
lAGYARD’S \

if she wereLLOW OIL”
dry.

•ea Rheumatism. HOMESTEAD ACTIVITY.MWERAeBBT.
(From the Columbian.)

Princeton, July ■£.—Mr. R. A. Brown, 
general manager of the international Min
ing and Milling Co., paid this section a 
visit lately. The principal prospect of Mr. 
Brown’s company is on Volcanic mountain, 
Kettle river. The iron cap over this vol
canic deposit of mineral is-800 feet wide, 
and one and a half miles long. The first 
tunnel, 160 feet of which is already com
pleted, will tap the mineral 1,300 feet 
below the cap. One hundred and sixty feet 
■■ will reach mineral. This tunnel, 
when completed, will open up one of the 
largest bodies of mineral in the province. 
Another tunnel can be run 200 feet lower 
than the one at present being put in. 
Mr. Brown was accompanied on this trip 
by Mr. A. Brown, of Seattle, a mining ex
pert and assayer, who has given close at
tention to the different ledges near here. 
Prospecting parties are continually travers
ing the country, and a rich strike may be 
reported any day. A large body of copper 
ore certainly exists on the Similkameen, but 
the discovery of the true lead is < difficult, 

g to the amount of -slide .rock and sur
face deposit encountered throughout the en
tire region. Steady prospecting in a coun
try like this is sure to tell, however, and 
some lucky man will strike the right spot 
some day and pocket coin enough for his 
find to enable him to rank among the mil
lionaires of this country.

Placer mining, according to the old pick 
and shovel method, has not paid very well 
lately, and the “ little buckskin sacks” that 
a few years ago were always plump and full 
are rather slim, generally, these days. Con
siderable work, however, is still going on on 
the different creeks along Granite &nd[.far
ther up the Tulameen, and occasional luck 
gives fresh courage to continue the search 
for the wealth thatiis still believed to be 
hidden along those creeks or in the deep 
cut gulches or ravines that here and there 
pierce the mountain %&Hs.

Fourteen miles above Granite the Tula- 
meen Hydraulic Co. are at work, and news 
of an encouraging character is expected 
from there soon, as the company have been 
piping for some time, and ought to be able 
to get a clean up, and a good one, before 
long. Hydranlicing will, doubtless, be 
commenced, near Princeton, at an early 
date on a large scale. Experts have visited 
the .ground in the interest of capitalists, and 
their reports are now awaited with interest 
by those directly interested, and the public. 
The wonder is that ground known to he 
rich in gold and platinum should have re
mained unnoticed so long.

Ruby Creek, the once famous Skagit river 
placer camp, is again attracting attention. 
The Government have had the trail from 
the 23 mile post on the Similkameen trail 
to the boundary line, a distance of about 21 
miles, cleared of timber. The bulk of the 
travel into that part of Uncle Sam’s terri
tory goes in by way of Hope, at present, as 
was the case when the former rush took 
place into that camp. A trail or road of 
some sort is, however, being built. up the 
Skagit, and when complete will cut off, it is 

id, the most of the traffic via Hope. Ruby 
Creek, a tributary of the Skagit, joins that 
stream over 40 miles below the boundary.

HUiSStf.
(From the Miner,)

Hon. W. H. Claggett is in Nelson.
Frank Fletcher left for Nakusp on Tues-

Mr.

s Worm Powders •
day.

Mr. Jowett returned from Slooan on Mount to take. Contain their own 
la a safe, sure and effectual de 
inns In Children or Adults,

covering that.
Mr. Richards : I think the order ought to 

be made ro thfit we will be able to keep out 
all persons coming from Victoria..

HU Lordship : What are yon talking 
about, Mr. Richards? Even if I wished to 

wer. There is do 
the Vancouver 

re from here 
they have

day. During hU vUit he saw most of the 
big prospect., and reports them being fully 
as good as supposed.

The Kootenay reclamation works progress 
as fast as the high water will permit. Mr. 
G. A. Keefer, who U in charge, has derived 
one benefit from the unusually prolonged 
flood. It has enabled him to thoroughly 
explore all the land that is to be reclaimed 
in a canoe. He does not anticipate much 
difficulty in carrying oat the designs of the 
company.

The storm on the evening of June 30, 
struck Pilot Bay With tremendous force. 
A scow moored to the wharf, and the prop
erty of the Alberta and B. C. Exploration 
Company, had its roof blown off. Tbe 

Trading Company’s store waa blown 
six inches ont of plumb. This was made 
possible by the excavations for a cellar 
which were going on underneath.

W. H. Lynch, president of the Kootenay 
Mining and Investment Company, passed 
through Nelson, on his way to Ainsworth, 
on Friday. Mr. Lynch has busied himself 
in the eastern centres for twelve months 
talking and writing np West Kootenay, so 
much so that down there he has been nick
named “the Kootenay crank." There are 
about 2,000 Kootenay cranks in this coun
try, so Mr. Lynch won’t be ro lonesome ont 
here ae he was back east. _

Harold Selons spent the celebration holi
days on Toad mountain, vUiting the mining 
claims in which he U interested. He re
turns more than ever convinced thfif*"Toad 
mountain U, aa yet, the mineral belt of the 
country, and only requires production to be 
once begun to prove it to everyone;

FOR A CHICKEN.
do that, I haven’t the poi 
law that would enable 
authorities to prevent passenger 
landing at their port, provided 
not the disease or are not infected. I am, 
in this matter, placing myself in the posi
tion of one having in view only the idea of 
enabling the Vancouver authorities to pre
vent any person landing there who is in
fected with the disease or is in danger of 
spreading it. There ie no law that would 
enable them to pat all the passengers in 
quarantine.

Mr. Bodwell : They can only interfere 
with such passengers as have been infected, 
or have been in actual danger of having be
come infected.

Mr. MoPhillips : They can keep them on 
the boat.

Hie Lordship : No,-1 don’t know that.
Mr. MoPhillips : The city of Vancouver 

would have to keep people who come from 
Victoria and have the disease.

Mr. Richards : They don’t want to go to 
that.expense,

Mr. Bodwell : What we want to guard 
against is the obstruction and stoppage of 
the traffic.

Hie Lordship : If they found a perron 
who was infected they could send him 
back. - X

Mr. Bodwell : They can prevent perrons 
who are infected with the disease from land
ing. If there is anyone going to be hurt by 
this order it is the (J. P. N. Co.

His Lordship : I think that is quite right. 
If they take infected people on tward tbey 
must run their own risk.

Mr. Richards : The original order is more 
favorable to ns than the present one, because 
if, under the provincial regulations, we find 

who hks been exposed, we 
in quarantine. Let 

pply for a writ of habeas 
Judge can find ont whether

p an interest in the breeding of high- 
|ry. I will award a special prize of 
I to the person raising the heaviest 
I Rock chicken hatched from eggs 
I of me.
Ih Rocks are unquestionably the beet 
swls known for the Canadian farmer, 
eecripüve Circular of this ; valuable

vincial Health Officer, Dr. Davie, and the 
City Health Officer, Dr. Milne, to be pre
sent. The President was empowered to ar
range for the meeting, which will probably 
ho held on Monday evening, if that time 
will be convenient for the city officials.

What will be done for further accommo
dation for the sick should there be another 
outbreak of the smallpox ?

This waa a ■question which was talked 
over. Some of the directors thought it 
wonld be advisable to have another large 
building put np immediately on the eight 
acres of ground adjoining thejiospital, which 
had been ro generously offered by Mr. R. 
P. Rithet. It was pointed out that the cost 
of erecting snch a building wonld be reduced 
by over 50 per cent if the work could be 
done without the urgent harry that had 
been necessary to put up tbe first hospital 
The fact is that the first buildings have orat 
a considerable sum more than they could 
have been built for, bnt, taking into con
sideration the speed with which they were 
put together, the additional expense could 
not be avoided. For instance, workmen 
employed all night expect and receive more 
pay than for day work, while 18 hours a 
day means an additional rate per hour.

hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
arefully packed In baskets and deliv- 
preas Company, 82.00 per sitting of 
iss T. A. WILLETS,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston, Ont.

Galena
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N STEAMSHIPS
AL MAIL LINES.
it and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

A Sew Chilian Lean.
Valparaiso, July 16.—The Finance com

mittee submitted a report recommending 
that Congress authorize the President to 
issue bonds to the amount of £1,800,000# 
for sale in Chili and Europe. The interest 
on these bonds is not to exceeed 5*per cent, 
per annum, and a sinking fund amounting 
to 2 per cent, in to be provided. Interest 
on the loan will be payable in Santiago, 
London or Berlin, at the option of the 
holders, and the bonds are to be secured by 
the-sums paid for export duties on nitrates 
and iodine. The President is authorized to 
arrange for a loan with the maximum of 6 
per cent, interest. The sum realized is to 
be devoted to the extinguishing of the pres
ent floating debt of £1,800,000. There is 
considerable excitement at Iquiqu relative 
to the speeches of Edwardo Matto and 
Minister Mclver, upon the regulations of 
the nitrate combine. It is alleged the 
Government has not understood the mer
cantile affairs concerning the nitrate 
question.

From Montreal
........July 16th
........July 23rd
...... July 80th-
....... July 20th

...........July 2Tth
.........August 3rd.
...........July 20 h
........... July 27th
........August 3rd
From New York, 

ebraska . Allan-State Line.. July 14th .... July 21st 
...July 28th
....... July 20th
...... July 27 th....August 3rd 

$15, $50, $60, $70, $80, upwards. 
Late—$30, $35, $40. Steerage-$20.
;ers ticketed through to all points in 
tain and Irelaml. and at specially low 
11 parts of the European continent, 
cent, saved on round trip tickets.

Line steamers sail every Wednesday, 
ine Saturday and Wednesday, 
ticulars apnl y to

A. CAMERON, Agent. <
Government St., Victoria.

. Allan Line....... port;ign
fordo the.re

do
Dominion Line THE Y08EMITE.

She Arrives at Vancouver and Lands Her Pas
sengers and Baggage.

Vancouver, July 16.—At 10.30 p.m. the 
Yosemite’s baggage was landed after in
spection. Seven passengers were sent to 
the Hastings wharf.

do
do AINSWORTH.

(From the Hot Springe News.)
The steamer Ainsworth has gone to PHot . .. .. .StL John s is a seaport city, the capital of
J’ : ,, ___ _ i j f _ Av- _• Newfoundland, near the extremity of theThe new wharf has succumbed to the nm- eaBternnx>at p’art o{ the p^injla which

ted attacks of steamboats and waves. Ow- projects from the eastern portion of the 
ing to the nature of tbe bed of the lake th'e island, 1,655 miles west by south of Galway, 
piles lifted and the wharf does not now Ireland, this being the shortest distance

between any two seaports of Europe and 
Mineral claims recorded and trans- America, and 1,076 miles, northeast of 

ferred at Ainsworth, Hot Springs district : Montreal. It has a very good harbor. It 
Pauper’s Dream, situate two and a half is enclosed by two mountains, between the 
miles east of Bear lake. K McLeod, loca- east points of which is the entrance, called 
tor. Mirtle R., one mile west of White- “The Narrows," which is defended by tor- 
water creek, Kaslo, E. Spencer. Naulaka, till cations. The main etrqpt is about a mile 
one mile east of Bear lake, W. R. Winstead, and a half in length. The city is lighted 
London, five miles east of Bear lake, C. with gas, and had a number of very fine 
Moerkerke. White Elephant, on Lile build ngs, including eight churches and five 
oreek Kaslo, W. W. Winchester. Apple- or six schools. The eity has a number of 
ton on Elk creek, five miles south of Bal- foundries, factories, oil refineries, etc. Its 
four J. Wright. Irene, on Whitewater trade largely consists of supplying fisher- 
creek Kaslo, A. D. McDonald. Excelsior, men. The population is about 25,000. The 
between Bear and Fish lakes, J. D. Mi .ore. Atlantic cable stretches from this point. 
Iron Horae, on Liddle creek, Kaslo, D. Mo- — - -*■ ■
Millan. Lincoln, one and a half miles south Uealhs Item Cholera,
of Bear lake, L. W. Parkinson. Célébra- Sr. Petersburg, July 16.—The following 
tion one and a half miles senti* is the official report of dea'hi from cholera 
of ’Bear lake, E. Harrop. Sehome, up to July 12 : Astrakan. 277 ; Baku, 48 ; 
one and a half miles north of Bear lake. I Tearitzin, 48 ; Saratoff, 3#, and Samara, 16.

rior... Beaver Line 
lipeg . da some

Two
on the 12th

do

do grams were 
and 13th inst., giving tbe Vancouver 
authorities notice that it would be Applied 
for if they persisted on stopping thesteamer.

His Lordship continued : “I desire to 
place myself, as far as possible, in the posi
tion of the people ot* Vancouver, and to 
give to them the benefit of every means 
which the law, in my opinion, affords them, 
for assuaging their fears by the exercise of 
every precaution which their own by-law 
provides for. The mandatory injunc
tion to permit passengers *to land will, 
therefore, be maintained.

Mr. Richards i But I have shown you that 
neither the Provincial nor the Dominion re
gulations are in force in Vancouver. ‘They 
have their own health by-law, and must be 
governed b> it.

Hift Jiordahip : Not to the exclusion of 
all comers. The trade and commerce of the 
country cannot be interfered with in ahch 
a way, by any municipality.

Mr. Richards : But have’nt the 
Vancouver a right to obey the law

His Lordship Bat even their own by-

ilifornia do 
.........White Star Line.

do
do a man 

can put him 
him then a 

The
Fenr as a Birth.

Philadelphia, July 16.—Mrs. J. Har
kins, of Pearat, Frankfort, while on a visit 
to some friends at Sixteenth and Vine 
streets yesterday, gave birth to quadru
plets, girls. Her husband heard of the sad 
den incretu

corpus.
it is reasonable to suppose every one com- 

Victoria has been in danger of in-ing from 
fectiow Dr not.

His Lordship :
does not recognize their being put in < 
an tine immediately on landing simply 

they come from Victoria. \
Mr. Richards : What I asked was that 

the injunction should recognize our by-law.
His Lordship : The order as it is now 

made does recognize your by-law.
Mr. Richards : Have you settled the 

order?
Mr. Bodwell : I will take it out as it Is 

now, and then, if my learned friend wishes 
to, he'ean move to amend it.

I want to see the by-law 
want to see the law oo-

The order now in force 
qnar- increase while eating his breakfast and 

has since been in a 
dit ion. The mother and children are doing 
well and will be taken home in a few days-

iatiug ms oreaKiae 
terribly exhausted\ be-V con-KNNISON, Nanaimo.

OrtoD. B BROWN, A.G.P.A.,Vancouver
cause

Fsslemr Better. s
London, July 16.—The Lancet says 

Pasteur, the famous French scientist, has 
sufficiently reooverej from cholera to take 
his customary walks.

London Helps St. Jefcn’n,
London, July 16.—The fund for the re

lief of the sufferers at St. John’s, Newfound
land, now amount» to £8,000.

iro.'and Stable. For terms, address 
13son, Langley Prairie P. O..^NeW

é 50 or more well preserved Canadian, 
mbian, or other postage stamps, (OKI 
and you will receive the earns nnm- 
iwiss or other European onra.—«• 
■ostofflee, Wetzikon, Switzerland, aw

Comedian Fay Dead.
New York, July 15.—A story was cur

rent last night, along Upper Broadway, 
that Hugh Fay the comedian, died 
on the steamship Wisconsin, which 
sailed for Europe on the 2nd inst. 
According to the story, he took a 
hemorrhage during the-voyage and died be
fore the vessel reached Liverpool.

ALB

Star.

His Lordship : 
carried out. I ' 
served, and I want to see Vancouver and

people ofsa
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>TEbe Colonist ................ ..., int of tn illegal w well a*
»» nnneighbotly course is inconvenient, it 
■ endeavoring to back ont. Its crooked 
and unprincipled course must gain for it 
the contempt of manly men whatever their 
opinions as to the course pursued by the 
Vancouver City Council may be.. The 
position of the Press of Vancouver in this 
m&tter is most discreditable to it. Not 
one of its members has had the moral 
courage to say a word in favor of acting as 
he law directs.

will not consent to leave it at the mercy of 
a mob, with no protection but that of a 
sheriff of a county who holds the only key 
to the situation, and without whom no de
fensive machinery can be set in n 
this country is Germanized, the

TOO MOOS FUSS.

The Chief Justice hit the nail on the head 
when he said, “I think too much fuss has 
been made over this outbreak altogether. 
Why, the scare is ever so much bigger than 
the Scare-crow.”

The dread of the smallpox amounts al
most to a superstition. We venture to say 
that the mischief done by the influenza, or 
“la grippe," as it was the fashion to call it, 
was many time greater, even in this city, 
than will be done by the smallpox when the 
present outbreak becomes a thing of the 
past. J.t every case had been carefully re

ed, if the deathsVMh the disease were 
made the topic of conversation in every 
household, and if the time lost by those who 
were “under the weather” while suffering 
from the disease was counted, the mortality, 
the suffering and the loss to individuals, 
through mere sickness, would be found to 
be far greater from the epidemic of grippe 
than from the visitation of the smallpox. 
And the ultimate results in enfeebled con
stitutions and increased liability to attacks 
of that and other diseases, would be seen to 
be greatly more serious. Yet no one be
came hysterically fearful about the grippe. 
There was no talk of instituting a quaran
tine to keep it out, and no public body 
thought of ordainipg rules and regulations 
to prevent its spread. Yet, though as we 
believe, a more deadly and a more danger
ous disease than the smallpox, its appear
ance in the province did not create a panic. 
It did not impress the public imagination 
like smallpox does.

We are very far indeed from saying that 
the precautions'!» prevent the spread of the 
smallpox are unnecessary, or that people 
should regard its advent with indifference. 
But we do say that it is foolish for people 
to allow their fear of it to make th-m 
miserable, or to impel them to do what is 
unkind and unneighborly.

Medical. men who have had a wide ex
perience, do not dread smallpox half as 
much as they do many other diseases that 
are apt to become epidemic. The reason of 
this is that they know how to treat the 
smallpox and exactly what precautions to 
take to prevent its spread. These pre
cautions, if generally taken and honestly 
carried out, are as certain of producing the 
effect intended, as that the application of 
heat enough will make water kwii.

finds it* far astray now as they were at first, their 
majority will be too small a one to be 
relied upon to do effective work oh any 
kind. But, granting them one-half of the 
seats that are yet unfilled, the majority, 
considering thé material of which it is made 
and the subjects with which Mr. Gladstone 
will have to deal, is one that is not to be 
depended upon. There are many factors in 
the political problem that the calculators 
have not taken any account of, and it would 
riot be at all surprising if they will not be 
greatly astonished and fearfully disap
pointed at the ultimate result when it is 
Worked out by the rule of practice.

BOSS BAY HOSPITAL SITE. ttteF the Uw- th« "étions
Mr. McPhillips urged that it would be a 

m*t“r to1 enquiry of the court whether or

board of health, and for them alone. It i« 
in their discretion. So long as they act
theh decisiony’ th* C<mrt °"mot 1“e«tiou 

Mr. MoPhiilips : Still, the court should 
endangered.1” e“quire if Private rights are

. S“j Matthew : That seems to be suffi, 
cientiy covered in Section 35, of the recula 
tions.

Mr. McPhillips : That provides that the 
local Board of Health shall issue régula 
tions under which the land shall be occu 
pied. No such rules have been issued, and

FRIDAY, JULY 22, 18M.
The Order Restraining the1 City From 

Using the Quarantine Station 
■ , Suspended.

on. If
........................ RilvnHflhf

men will have only their own blind folly to 
thank for it.”

It is not likely that the men who took 
part in the disturbance, on both sides, had 
any ides that they were doing their beet to 
destroy the free institutions under which 
they had lived so happily, and of which 
they are so proud.

“NO PARTY TUNES."
The Times, while it does not attempt to 

justify Dr. Milne’s action, accuses us of 
having a political object in view when we 
wrote the article headed “A walking case 
of smallpox,” which appeared in yesterday’s 
issue. Our contemporary does us a very 
great injustice, and we question very muoh 
if itself believes the charge it makes 
against us. In that article we dealt with 
Dr. Milne’s defence as it appeared in the 
Times. Our object was to defend our re
porters from the charge of untruthfulness 
and exaggeration, and to show what Dr. 
Milne’s “flat denial” was worth. We 
kept that object steadily in view, 
from the first line of our article to the last, 
and did not deviate in the slightest degree 
withapoliticalor any other intent. Wethink 
that the Times is doing what is both fool
ish and wrong to drag politics into the dis
cussion of health matters. We have no de
sire whatever to injure the City Health Of
ficer politically. Let him do his duty in his 
official capacity energetically and efficiently, 
and we will praise him so highly and so 
heartily that he will hardly know himself. 
Polities are the last thing we are thinking 
of just now. As for the rest of the Times’ 
article, it is sad rubbish, and we are quite 
sure that our contemporary does not need 
to be reminded of the fact.

Sir Matthew Baillie JBegbie Thinks 
the Scare is Somewhat Larger 

Than the Scarecrow.

::

Before Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, Chief 
Justice, Mr. W. J, Taylor, for the Corpor
ation of the City of Victoria, yesterday 
made application to have the Interim order 
issued by His Lordship, restraining the 
city from .placing smallpox patients in the 
hospital at Bess Bay, dissolved. Mr. A. E. 
McPhillips appeared for the original peti
tioners.

STILL DISTURBED.
The affairs of Venezuela were at the 

latest advices in a by no means settled con
dition. After the Dictator Palacio bad been 
compelled to resign, the Vioe-President 
Villegas took his place, and retained some 
of his predecessor’s ministers in office. The 
new Government sent Commissioners to 
Crespo, the victorious patriot general, with 
offers to come to terms with him. The first 
embassy failed, and a second was sent, of 
which the Archbishop was one of the mem
bers; but Crespo would not even see the am
bassadors, declaring that under no circum
stances would he arrange for even a tem
porary cessation of hostilities or listen to a 
compromise which would in any way recog
nize the de facto government, which 
he regarded as unconstitutional.

The Government of Villegas, seeing that 
they had no alternative but to surrender 
or fight, chose to fight. The fortunes of 
war were, however, against them. Crespo 
continued on the whole to be victorious, 
and Villegas and his colleagues, seeing that 
the time in which they would have to seek 
safety in flight could not be distant, are 
said to have made preparations to leave 
the country Vithout going through the 
painful ceremony of bidding adieu to their 
friends.

- Crespo, when last heard from, was march
ing on to the capital, Caracas, which he 
hoped to enter without striking a blow or 
firing a shot. It must not be supposed, 
however, ff he has by this time 
taken possession of Caracas, that the coun
try is at peace or that his troubles 
are over. He has many enemies 
and rivals in the country who are ready to 
carry out their designs by secret intrigue 
as well as by open hostility. It is evident 
that the politicians of Venezuela are per
fectly unscrupulous, and that - they have 
ways of advancing their interests that cold
blooded Northern wire-pullers and schemers, 
bad as they are, would not dream of resort
ing to. The soldier politician in South 
America too exercises an influence un
known. ip the northern part of the northern 
continent.

A FRENCH INVASION.
French Canadians have been emigrating 

to the United States in large numbers. The 
French Canadian is not readily absorbed 
into the great English speaking population 
of the States. He remains for generations 
a French Canadian in language, in religion, 
in customs and in opinions. French Cana
dians in New England have their own socie
ties, and are represented in the state and 
general legislatures by men of their own race. 
There are in the New England States as 
many as 287 French Canadian socie
ties, with a membership of 43,051. It 
is said that they own $100,000,000 
worth of real estate. Their number is esti
mated at 800,000. There, are, indeed, al
most as many French in the United States 
as there are in the Dominion of Canada, 
and the exodus is going on still

The influx of aliens has alarmed some 
patriotic Yankees, who fear that in time 
flot only New England but the whole Union 
will be overrun by this prolific race. A 
Dr. Bender has given expression to the 
fears of the alarmists and there are a good 
many in the Atlantic States who 
-are far from believing that they are fan- 
cif ul or groundless. Articles are appearing 
in the papers of cities very far distant from 
New England, the Object of which is to as
sure the timid Yankees that ti}ey are in no 
danger of being crowded out of their coun
try by the French-Canadians. A Pacific 
Coast paper says : ,

“The apprehension is unwarranted. No 
one estimates the number of French-Cana
dians in New En
the six New Eng _ ^JH||
4,000,000 people. The French infusion is 
too slight to dilute the whole. If the 
French-Canadians remain in the land of 
their adoption, they are far more likely to 
be absorbed and to cease after a couple of 
generations to retain their French charac- 
teriste than to color the community of which 
they form a part. The children will learn 
English at the public schools and will grow 
dp Èhglish-speaking Americans with French 
names. The colony cannot derive impor
tant accessions of strength from immigra
tion. There are less than 1,500,000 French- 
Canadians, all told, in Canada ; a very 
slight increase in the present immigration 
would deplete the colony of labor, and the 
tide would most likely turn in consequence 
of the demand for workmen in the British 
Province.”

Oar American contmporary should not 
calculate, with too great certainty, on the 
New England French colony not being re
inforced from the Province of Quebec. That 
Province has sent out streams of emigra
tion, east, west and south, and has still kept 
on increasing at home. As long as the 
French of Lower Canada find that they can 
make a better living in the titates than they 
can at home, their young men and women 
will keep on going south. We are, how
ever, very far from believing that they will 
ever increase to snoh an extent as to become 
the dominant race in New England, or in 
any other section of the United States.
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CABLEGRAMS CONDENSED.

Fall of the Bastile Celebrated-The 
Eruption of Mount Ætna 

Increasing.

until they are, the other 
tion does not seem to

portion of the 
apply.

Sir Matthew : W,hat regulations would 
be necessary 7

Mr. McPhillips : Precautionary ones 
perhaps.

Sir Matthew : The regulations cover 
those. This ordinance, yon must under
stand, is a dead letter, unless an exigency 
arises.

Mr. McPhillips : It is putting a wide 
construction on thejegislative authority, to 
say that orders in Council like these shall 
have the force of law.

Sir Matthew : I cant see that this ordi
nance travels outside the act. The regula
tions, as I have said, are so strong, a man- 
damus could be had to compel the Board of 
Health to take action, that is, in case they 
refused or even neglected to do so.

Mr. McPhillips—I would have thought if 
Legislature had intended to give to the 

Lient.-Governor-in Council power to pass 
regulations providing for expropriation or 
appropriation of property, it would have 
said so in express words. I once heard it ar
gued that an Englishman’s house was his 
castle.

Sir Matthew—That was very old fash
ioned. (Laughter )

After some more argument Sir Matthew 
said that in view of the fact that this 
very important point, he thought the city 
would be acting graciously, to say the least 
of it, if they did not use the Ross Bay 
building as a hospital until time had been 
allowed the petitioners to carry the matter 
to the full court, if they so wished.

Mr. Taylor : I don’t think we will have 
to nse it for a jay or two at any rate, and 
then probably only as a quarantine station, 
not as a hospital

Sir Matthew said that while he did not 
advise an appeal and was very clear on the 
matter himself, he thought it would be well 
to get the opinion of the Fall Court. ~ 
gave judgment suspending the order, with 
the question of costs reserved.

sec-

Mr. Taylor said he proposed to offer ar
gument on two distinct propositions, first 
on the merits of the case, and, second, on 
the matter of the jurisdiction of the court, 
as in connection with this latter phase of 
the question he would draw attention to 
the change in the law since the time the in
junction was-first issued.

Sir Matthew suggested that the question 
of jurisdiction be taken up first. „

Mr. Taylor then presented to the court 
a copy of the official Gazette for the Pro
vince, bearing date July 11, and containing 
certain regulations made by His Honor the 
Lient.-Governor-in-Conncil under author
ity veste j in him by statute, which pro
vided that any each regulations issued by 
the Lieut.-Goyernor-in-Council should have 
the full force and effect of law, and be con
sidered by the courts as such until the next 
meeting of the Legislature. Under clauses 
21, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 37 ol these regu
lations referred to, the power of erecting 
suitable buildings for hospitals, etc., was 
vested absolutely in the Boards of Health of 
the municipalities, and they were given 
means for the enforcement ,of their power 
without the regulatiuns giving anyone a 
right to apply to-the courts for an injunc
tion to restrain the Corporation from carry
ing into effect what they were empowered 
to undertake. He referred to an ap
peal case which had been cited in 
previous argument, but held that in this 
one the power of the corporation against 
whom the injunction had been held good, 
was merely permissive power, whereas, in 
the present case^thepower of the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria was, under the 
regulations, absolute, and the petitioners 
had no right to apply to the Courts for an 
injunction even though they might have a 
right to recourse at law by action, as was 
provided by the same regulations.

Sir Matthew, in looking over the regula
tions, noted the clauses referring to com
pulsory vaccination:

“I heard the other jay,” said the Chief 
Justice, “ of a man who would rather take 
the chances of the disease than be vac
cinated. I don’t know whether he meant 
what he said or not, bat certainly 1,should 
be very much inclined to vaccinate him 
nolens volens, and let him bring his action 
afterwards for the assault.”

Continuing, Sir Mathew said he thought 
the regulations might have gone a little 
farther in some respects. For instance, it 
would be very interesting for statistical 
purposes if sojne provision had been made 
for the reporting, or recording at the time a 
case of smallpox was reported, whether or 
not the patient had been vaccinated, if so, 
how often, how recently, and other details 
of the case, which could be further supplé
ai en ted-arhen the disease had run its course, 
so that a statement fiiight be prepared sf 
the whole thing was over ; of how many 
smallpox patients had been vaccinated, how 
many an vaccinated, etc., and the character 
or nature of the disease in each case, 
mild or severe and whether milder or more 
severe in cases where vaccination had taken 
place, and otherwise.

After some desultory argument Sir Mat
thew drew attention to the fact that suitable 
hospital facilities had now been secured by 
the city on the Jubilee Hospital grounds, 
ana, this being the case, why should they 
also use the hospital at Ross Bay 7

Mr. Taylor explained that it might be 
found necessary to use both buildings, one 
for the actual patients, and one—that at 
Ross Bay—as a quarantine station, where 
suspects and those persons wbe were likely 
to become infected, could be detained.

Sir Matthew : I think too much fuss has 
been made over this outbreak altogether. 
Why, the scare is ever so much bigger than 
the scare-crow !

Mr. Taylor : But we want the Roes Bay 
Hospital in case of an emergency which we 
do not anticipate, but which we wish to be 
prepared for.

Sir Matthew : Too much has been made 
of this matter altogether, and a great many 
people have just created a bogey man to 
scare themselves with. Why tne danger is 
not the least bit greater than when we have 
typhoid or malarial fever here when we 
have had much more sickness and that, too, 
of a long confirmed sickness, which is to be 
much more dreaded than the smallpox 
disease.

Mr. McPhillips cited a case in which the 
hospital authorities had hat} permissive 
power to purchase a certain specified site 
and yet the court granted an injunction.

Sir Matthew : But in this case the regu
lations issued by the Lieut. -Governor-in- 
Council do not give permission. They im
pose an absolute duty and if that duty is 
not performed, some one may be making an 
application before me for a mandamus to 
compel the corporation to act.

Mr. McPhillips urged that if the argu
ment of Mr. Taylor was carried out to its 
legitimate, conclusion, then the result would 
be that no private rights would be safe.

Sir Matthew : It is quite possible to 
conceive the board of health or corporation 
of a municipality turning you or me out of 
our houses if the law says they can do so. 
The only rights we enjoy are those which 
the law gives us, and if the law says that 
some one may expropriate your land or ap
propriate your house, yojy can’t help it. 
But such a law as this, it is evident, is not 
lasting. There is no doubt in my mind 
that the Gazette containing these regula
tions was only issued for temporary pur
poses, but the fact remains, if has been

Arrival of the Russian Relief Stepk- 
'ship Leo—Sensational 

Poisoning Case.
t

It is reported that Prof. Pasteur’s illness 
S' almost certain to prove fatal He is suf
fering from a disease prevalent in this city 
which authorities call cholerine, but which 
is declared by many experienced physic
ians to be genuine cholera.

The jury which has been investigating 
the death of Matilda Clover, who died in 
England in October last, the examination 
of whose remains showed she had been 
poisoned with strychnine, has returned a 
verdict of willful murder against Thomas 
Neill, accused of attempting to blackmail 
Dr. Harper, showing that Dr. Harper’s son 
had poisoned Alice Marsh and Emma 
Shrivell, who died in April from the effects 
of strychnine. It .wag shown that Neill 
practiced medicine in Chicago In 1880 under 
the name of Thomas Neill Cram.

The national fetes in commemoration of 
the fall of the Bastile, were held in France 
on Thursday. The houses and cafes gener
ally, throughout Paris, were decked with 
French flags, mingled freely with the Rus
sian colors. Patriotic demonstrations were 
held at the Gambetta, Joan of Arc and 
Strassbnrg statues. Hundreds of thousands 
of citizens witnessed a military review at 
Longchimps. President Carnot, who in
spected the troops, received an ovation, and 
in the march past was enthusiastically 
applauded. Between 11 o’clock and mid
night much rowdyism prevailed in the 
boulevards.

The Christian Herald relief steamship 
Leo has arrived in St. Petersburg. The 
Mayor and Marshal of the city presented 
Captain Gaines with a massive silver 
trumpet embossed with the royal 
coat-of-arms of St. Petersburg, bearing 
the inscription : “To Captain Gaines 
From the City of St. Petersburg, 1892." A 
large silver cup lined with gold was 
seated to the first mate of the Leo.
Dr. Talmage responded eloquently to ad
dresses of welcome and presentation, with 
several patriotic allusions that befittéd the 
Russians.

The eruption of Mount Etna is rapidly 
increasing in violence. Several villages and 
a number of dwellings have been destroyed. 
All the craters are active. One is ejecting 
a continuous stream of lava several yards 
deep and very wide. The stream, presents 
the appearance of a stream of fire and is 
very beautiful to look at, although it is 
bound to ruin much property. Another 
crater is hurling large incandescent 
an immense height, while the edges 
third crater threaten to’crumble.

the

CO-OPERATION NECESSARY.
It is cheering to see that Dr. Davie, the 

Provincial Health Officer, is acting with 
energy and determination. Such action on 
the part of the authorities is required at 
the present juncture. The remedies which 
he prescribes are, without doubt, the beet 
that can be devised, and if they are intelli
gently and honestly applied the smallpox 
will very soon disappear from the city and 
its vicinity.

There does not, it would appear, exist a 
very good understanding between the 
Mayor and the Provincial Health Officer. 
Important suggestions made by the latter 
official have not been deemed /worthy of 
even the slightest notice by Hie Worship 
the Mayor. This is greatly to be regtptted. 
It is absolutely necessary that the most 
complete harmony should exist among the 
municipal and provincial authorities. Their 
co-operation should be perfect. To get the 
smallpox under control should be the great 
object of every citizen, official and un
official, and it is for men in authority to set 
the example of zeal and self-sacrifice in 
their efforts to accomplish this object.

We trust that the Mayor will, with the 
whole weight of his authority, assist the 
Provincial Health Officer. The matter is a 
purely professional one, and there can be no 
less of dignity in acting upot 
tions of the professional ad 
Government in matters relating'!» the pre
servation of the public health. Doctors 
from the very nature of their duties must, 
at times, be arbitrary, and the highest in 
the land are often obliged submissively 
and promptly to obey their commands.

The measures prescribed by the Provin
cial Health Officer are so reasonable and so 
certain to prove effectual that every intelli
gent and public spirited man in the city 
should cheerfully aid in carrying them into 
effect. Dr. Davie appears to be peremp
tory, but it must be admitted that his pre- 
emptoriness is beneficent, and that it is 
best for a man in his position at this titiie, 
if he errs at all, to err on the side of strin
gency and determination. Laxity and ir
resolution just now would be certain to be 
followed by the most deplorable conse
quences, whereas if all work together hear
tily and harmoniously, all cause for anxiety 
will very soon disappear.

i

gland at over 800,000, while 
land States contain some
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THE FIRE ENGINE ORGANS.
It was with some curiosity that we read 

the Vancouver newspapers yesterday even
ing to see what they had to say in justifica
tion of the very peculiar action taken by 
the Corporation of that city with respect 
to the quarantining of vessels from Vic
toria. There is a good deal about the small
pox in Victoria in two of those papers, 
much of which is untrue, and much more 
very foolish, but not a sentence of rational 
justification of the course pursued by the 
City Council. Neither of the papers at
tempts to show thn the Council had any 
legal ground for its action. On Qie con
trary they seem rather troubled by the con
sciousness that the whole proceeding is 
contrary to law.

The Telegram, which is moderate in its 
language and courteous in its tone, says :
“We do afot profess to know what is the 
exact law of the matter. Bat in such cases 
the protection of the public health of the 
city is properly the supremo. lex of the City 
Council, and if it had not that authority it 
claims, it ought to have it.” This is as 
much as to say the law of the land ia-not 
good enough for the City Council of Van
couver, and that the gentlemen who com
pose it know more about sanitary matters 
and what is necessary to preserve the public 
health than the Parliament of Canada and 
ite highest health authorities.

The Telegram will surely admit that laws 
and regulations which are considered good 
and sufficient for such cities as Montreal,
Toronto, Quebec, St., John and Hali
fax, ought to be copious enough 
and stringent enough to satisfy the 
City Council of Vancouver, and, we may 
add; the newspapers of that city. When 
the smallpox raged in Montreal, when scores 

dying of the disease daily in that city, 
not a seaport of the Dominion at
tempted to déclare non-interoourae with the 
afflicted city. The law, which Vancouver 
treats with contempt, was good enough for 
them, and none of them attempted to sup
plement it by mob law or the force of either 
hot or oold water.

The World, which is neither decent nor 
courteous, and which is besides a 
blatant liar, says: “If the action of the city 
(Vancouver), in prohibiting the landing of 
passengers is illegal, and if it is compelled 
to release any arrested, the same as any one 
else would be if unlawfully held, the Cor
poration will undoubtedly yield.” It will 
get no thanks for yielding then. It cannot, 
no matter how many fire engines it has at 
its back, maintain for any length of time a 
position Above the law. So far, the law is 
supreme in this country, and the Corpora
tions which set it at defiance must be 
taught that they cannot do so with im
punity.

.The World has, we see, slightly receded 
from the position which it took on Wednes
day last. On that day, the heading of its 
leader was “ They did right,” and it com
menced with these brave words : 
ü“ The Mayor and Aldermen of the oity, 
having put their hand to the plough, should 
not turn back. They can rest assured that 
they are supported in their action by all 
the people of the oity. The duty oast upon 
them was a painful one, for no ose desires 
non-intercourse under ^happier auspices 
with our neighbors across the Gulf. But 
desperate diseases require desperate rem
edies, and in this instance the proper anti
dote has been applied.”

There could hardly be a stronger incen
tive to illegal action than this. The Coun
cil had decided to do what was beyond its 
power, and, right or wrong, lawful or un- greased, the majority diminished to 100, 
lawful, the World expressed its determin- and now it has dwindled down to 50, or 
ation to back it up. Now, when it thereabouts. Well, if the calculators are as

IN THE FULL CÔÜRT.
(Present Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, Crease, 

J., and Drake, J.)
Cotton—E. V. Bodwell and 

A. E. McPhillips now appeared for plain
tiff and notwithstanding the ruling of the 
court, yesterday, on the construction of the 
contract, asked leave to re-open the 
matter and contend that the reference in 
the written agreement to the “sample vol
ume” therein stated to have been “submit
ted” to which the book to be made was “to 
be equal in every respect” was not a control
ling term of the contract, which was, out
side of that reference, certain to every intend
ment, as to all requirements, viz., number of 
pages, weight style and quality of paper, 
kind of binding and edging and title of 
book, etc. The size being deducible from 
the number of pages in relation to the 
weight of the japer. That the legal effect 
of the contract was that the book was to be 
made strictly by the specifications, in a 
workmanlike manner, in such luxury of 
style as a proper treatment, for the purpose 
intended, of the materials indicated, would 
demand. That the meaning of the 
ment was not that • the “sample” was to 
control*the particulars of the oontract in 
any way, but was merely “to enable the 
purchaser to form a reasonable judgment of 
the commodity." Gardiner k Gray, 4 

'Camp 144,; or, at most, w >s intended to fur
nish a criterion of general style, which 
intention was as well carried out by the 
parties by reference to two books, different 
to that set out and 
as to one different book, 
they would not reconsider that question.

On the question of the power of court, 
sitting as a Divisional Court, to finally dis
pose of the case it was held that the provis
ions of section 60, of the Supreme Court 
Act (1888) “The Divisional Court * shall 
* concurrently with the Full Court, have 
all the powers and authorities held and ex
ercised by the Fall Court in interlocutory 
matters, including the granting of new 
triati, and ite judgment shall be deemed a 
judgment of the Full Court” gave to the 
Divisional Court the powers conferred on 
the Full court by order 58 Rule 405, to

Kerr; pre-
Rev.

THE CANADIAN STATESMAN.
The election of the Hon. Edward Blake 

to the Imperial Parliament, is an event in
teresting to Canadians of all parties and all 
creeds. Mr. Blake is known to be a man of 
great ability and high character. As a 
politician, his success in Canada has not been 
marked. This led many to believe that he 
does not possess the qualities of mind and 
temperament tihatr are necessary to ensure 
success in tjie political arena. It may, per
haps, be that circumstances in Canada were 
unfavorable, or that the field he bad to 
work in on this side of the Atlantic were 
not suited to his talents and capabilities. 
In the Imperial Parliament he will, perhaps, 
find himself in a more congenial atmos
phere, and the material he will have to 
work with may be more plastic and more 
appreciative then were the rude, rough and 
democratic Canadians. It is sincerely to be 
hoped that the Canadian statesman will, in 
the British Parliament, gain credit, both for 
himself and iJr the land of his birth. His 
career at Westminster will be watched with 
the deepest interest hy his countrymen, and 
none will rejoice more sincerely in. hie tri
umphs, should be be successful, than many 
who, in the Dominion of Canada, opposed 
him politically, but admired him per
sonally.
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BEFORE THE FULL COUl^

Bell-Irving v. Evans—Appeal from judg
ment of Walkem J. The action was brought 
to recover possession from defendants of the 
wharf known as the C. P. R. Wharf at Van
couver, at the foot of Abbott Street, and was 
tried before Mr. Justice Walkem at New 
Westminster on May 9. The plaintiff held a 
lease of the wharf from the C. P. R.; term in 
able on a monthly notioe, and on 
the 9th September, 1888, sublet to the de
fendants by indenture, Wherein it was, 
amongst other things, agreed as follows 
(7) “Provided conditions of this agreement 
are adhered to, and rent duly paid, lessors 
agree not to dispossess lessees of the wharf, 
during the continuance of this agreement, 
as long as lessors hold the same from the C. 
P. R. Co.” (9) “That after twelve months 
from the date hereof, either party may can
cel this agreement by giving six months 
notioe.” The plaintiffs gave the defendants 
a six months notice to quit ending 1st April 
1892. It appeared that defendants had 
asked for an extension of time to qnit, from 
1st April 1892, which was refused. The 
defendants then refused to deliver up pos
session and plaintiffs brought this action to 
recover same, and mesne profits. At the 
trial the defendants claimed that clause 9 
did not express the true agreement, 
which they contendèd was that the 
lessees only were to have the 
right to terminate by six months notice. 
The pleadings were amended to allow de
fendants to ask reformation of the lease ac
cordingly. The decision turned upon the 
language of the lease. The defendants con
tended that clauses seven and nine were re
pugnant. Clause seven giving them the 
right of occupation as long as the plaintiffs 
should hold under C.P.R., while clause nine 
dispossessed them on six moths notice; that, 
of two repngoant clauses in a lease, the first 
governed, and that clause nine, if not reform
ed as asked, should be rejected. They also 

tended that the notice to quit was bad 
for not ending with the 9 th of April, the 
term having commenced on the 9th of Sept., 
1888. It was held by Mr. Justice Walkem, 
that there was no mutual mistake, or any 
mistake, in the terms of clause nine of the 
lease and the counterclaim was dismissed. 
That clauses seven and nine were not re
pugnant the words in clause seven “during 
the continuance of this agreement” being 
mere tautology unless inserted In view of 
the power in clause nine of saying how long 
that “continuance” should last. As to the 
notice to quit, the lease not being for a 
determinate period the rule as to notice to 
qvit terminating with a period of the ten
ancy did not apply, and that the lessors by 
asking an extention of the time given by the 
notice Ip quit, bad adopted it. An order was 
accordibgly made for delivery of possession 
of the premises and an account of mesne pro
fita. The defendants appealed from this 
judgment except in so far as it dissmissed 
the counterclaim.

Mr. McPhillips Appeared for the appel
lants, and pressed the contention, advanced 
below—The Court sustained the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Walkem, and dismissed the 
appeal, with costs, without calling upon 
the defendants. Mr. C. Wilson, appeared 
for the defendants.

London, July 13.—Excellent accounts are 
who are about

THAT CREMATORY.
It not time that theCityConnoil set about 

getting a site for the crematory in right earn
est 7 The furnaces are necessary to con
sume the city’s garbage. There is no place 
to dump it, and the scavengers threaten to 
stop work if some receptacle for the rubbish 
of the oity is not provided. The obstacles 
that stand in the way of erecting the cre
matory should not deter energetic and 
earnest business men tor a single hour. The 
city wants it and most have it, 
let the howlers howl as they may. 
The consequences that are certain to ensue 
from the want of it are infinitely greater 
than any that are likely to -follow its 
erection. We do trust that the City 
Fathers will go on with this necessary work 
which has already been delayed much too 
long. They need not be afraid of making 
enemies by doing what they must know is 
their duty in this matter. Their credit as 
councillors and their popularity will suffer 
a great deal more by any further postpone
ment than they possibly can by proceeding 
with the' erection of the furnaces at once 
and with energy.

to each other 
The court said

;

WEAK GOVERNMENTS.
The weakness snd the foresolution dis-

THE POLITICAL CALCULATORS.played hy the United States authorities at 
Homestead, are regarded by intelligent and 
patriotic American citizens, as both deplor
able and dangerous. It is seen that wheij 
the Government fails to protect life and 
property, either anarchy or despotism is not 
far off—either every man will- do what 
seemeth right in his own eyes, or the lovers 
of order will combine to support a man 
strong enough to rule the country with a 
rod of iron. This is an extract from an 
article in the Argonaut, of the 11th inat., on 
the subject :

“ The desperate and bloody struggle art 
the Homestead Steel Works, in Pennsyl
vania, in which some twenty or thirty men 
were killed in an armed conflict between 
striking workmen and a lot of men brought 
in by the owners of the works to guard 

property, is anothèr and a striking 
its of the weakness of county and 

state governments in the suppression of dis
order. There was no interference on the 
part of any lawful authority until the battle 
was fonght out. One deduction seems in
evitable—it is that the Federal jurisdiction 
must be enlarged-within the several states, 
so that it may, without any intervening 
processes, protect the life, liberty and pro
perty of its citizens when occasion demands. 
The weakness and ineffioiency of onr dual, or 
rather, triple form of government was 
never more completely exemplified than in

tf§ Very many in Great Britain at the pres
ent moment appear to be deeply engaged in 
the not altogether satisfactory business of 
counting their chickens before they are 
hatched.

“give any judgment and make any order 
which ought to have been made” at the 
trial.

were

f
m The court therefore ordered final judg

ment to be entered againet the plaintiffs on 
their claim and against the defendant on 
his counter claim with costs in both cases.

They are watching the election 
with anxious eyes, and as often as the 
Liberals1 gain a seat they go to work to 
calculate exactly what their majority will 
be in the next House of Commons. Some of

,V Alexandkia, July 13.—Cholera has 
appeared at Acre.

r the most sanguine and imaginative among 
them have formed a Cabinet tor Mr. Glad
stone. They have given this office to one 
member, that office to another, until every 
seat in the imaginative Cabinet is filled.

This work of making a Government by 
calculation commenced when the Conserva
tives were far in advance of the Liberals, 
and it is going on still when the election is 
nearly over, when Mr. Gladstone’s majority 
is very small, indeed, and when there does 
not seem to be » very bright prospect of 
its attaining working proportions. The 
latest advices at the present writing show 
that 294 supporters of the Salisbury Govern
ment have been elected and 304 Liberals

cxlletts
■

m

PUREEDITORIAL COMMENT.
The Vancouver correspondent of the San 

Francisco Examiner, is one of those space 
liars who are a disgrace to journalism. In 
his telegram of the 9th inst., he says : “The 
boat arriving from thence (Victoria) this 
morning, brought over 200 passengers, a 
majority lying women and children, fleeing 
from the dread disease.” This is a com
panion to the World’s sugar fabrication, 
and we would not be surprised if they were 
both the inventions of the saine lively imagi
nation. It is no wonder that the in
habitants of tthe 
lieve that Victoria is in 
dreadful condition. Such lies as the above 
are calculated to produce such an impression 
-We do not believe that one single woman or 
child has left Victoria by the Vancouver 
boat to escape the smallpox. The reason of 
this is very simple. There are many places 
on Vancouver Island that are absolutely 
free from the disease in which the women 
and children could enjoy a holiday quite as 
safely as they could in any part of the Main
land. The fact is that the inhabitants of 
this city are very far from being in a panic. 
Very little even of nervousness is exhibited 
&y tile women and children.

powdered710C%their
conexamp

I YE
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

A con equals 90 pounds Sal Soda.
Bald Ay All Omen art BrunliU.of all sections and all complexions. This 

gives the Liberals a majority of ten. There 
were, yesterday, 72 members still to be 
elected. Of these Mr. Gladstone must get 
40 before he would have a majority that 
could be at all depended upon. The politi
cal calculators give him these 40 without 
the slightest hesitation. Doubts do not 
stand in their way, and they care little for 
probabilities. But the electors have shown 
already that these calculations are not to be 
depended upon,-and it is more than likely 
that they will be as far astray now as they 
were at the beginning of the campaign'. 
Then we were told that Mr. Gladstone 
would be certain to have a majority of 150 
at the very least. As the election pro-

12-ttsu
this affair. The officer, whose duty it was 
to protect the lives of oitizens and the prop
erty of the Homestead Company, was ab
solutely powerless, and when he applied 
to Governor Pattison to use the power of 
the State to stop bloodshed and pi 
loss of life which was actually taking place, 
that official replied that he, the sheriff, 
must swear in special deputies and stop the 
war himself. * * * * ‘ *
Property and property rights already have 
a tremenduoua influence, and how long do 

think it will be, 
this Homestead affair 

are repeated, before there will be a 
law under which Federal soldiers will be 
etationed in every State in the Union for 
the preservation and protection of property 
against strikes and strikers ? Such out
breaks as this accelerate the drift of this 
country towards centralization. Men who 
have millions of money invested in property

coast cities be- 
a most Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17) 1889.’
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Folded to Best.

TheJdte mourn th^detth

*n infant six weeks 
morning from an atest child,

yesterday
infantum.

Per the Law.
Vr. Arthur M. Whitesidl 
„ „f the six candidates whd

visaing the preliminary law
lut over, which entitles himl 
articled elerk and law studenj

Eastern Hogi 
Two ear-loads of hogs fr< 

bv the Yosemite, last 
Porter A Sons. All were in 
There were also a score of - 
J Edmonds ranch, on the 
son, for the same firm.

The County Cei 
The Chief Justice sat in oh 

yesterday, and disposed of a 
(eg over, in which it would l 
hardship upon the parties 
wait until after long vacatioi 
of Eoskell vs. Effridge, invol 
$140, judgment was given fo 
that of Hartman and Mann 1 
cured a decree for $35. The 
again, to-day.

Certiorate of local
A oertifieate of incorpo 

issued to the South Fork 
Mining Company. The 
tal stock of the company ii 
vided into 150,000 shares, 
are John R. Barker, Wm. Pi 
R. Smith, who will manage 

for the firsthe company 
The principal place of busu 
pany is at Quesnelle Forks,

A Case of Local 1 
A telegram from San 

that the testimnonnees 
suit for divorce brought 
who seeks release from her 
C. West of this city, has b< 
Judge Levy. The petitioi 
in Walla Walla in 1880, an 
sertion and seeks to resu 

Minnie Peachy. 5 
notoriety lately thro 

tion of bef name with t 
Theobald of the Bay Ci 
successful will please both

some

Betur* of the Sealer
The new schooner Fawn 

neson, arrived in port, la 
-completing her maiden se 
having below her deck on 
This is not her total catchy 
had, prior to the steam 
seizure, 472 skins, which s 
that vessel to be sent d 
Captain Magneson says 
orders whatever, from any 
not to enter Behring Sti 
have been among the otheij 
to Copper Island had it no 
di«.n crew, who refused t 
lore landed them all at 
proceeded to Victoria.

W. B. Brown 1
After a hard struggle wi] 

ease smallpox, Mr. W.J 
known throughout the city 
hour, yesterday morning, a 
rangements could be made 
laid away at rest. Deceae 
years of age, came to View 
years ago, with his parent! 
now dead. Four brothel 
Brown, Brown, W. Bri 
does not live here, besides 
non-residents, are left to 
The late W. R. Brown waj 
lar, and was also senior W 
Columbia Lodge, A.F. an] 
been in the grocery businej 
coming to the city, and wa 
in some sealing schooners, 
his death is deeply regretti

Will Not Co
The congregation of 

church were very much j 
terday, by the receipt of 
Conner, Wn., to the effect! 
gation there positively dej 
their pastor, Rev. J. E. ^ 
been invited to come herd 
torate left vacant since 
Rev. M. L. Rugg.

The Spallninched

The bridge over the Sn 
at Enderhy, is caving in. 
work being piled it was U 
buttresses h^ve proved fel 
tions being washed awayl 
stream. The recent flood 
has prevented operations 
but it is hoped that, nexj 
pursued.

The Okanagad
The mill at Enderbj 

down temporarily, but w 
enough to do when the d 
cay use, even in the Okai 
a very strong animal, ad 
fer to draw three or foul 
the off-time than one tod 
In warm weather. Thj 
full of flour and all last I 
through the mill. Exj 
tried this year with bar] 
of which promise to I 
Lord Aberdeen’s ranch j 
and have fully establid 
of the region for fruit rA

An I mines 
Many Victorians havj 

ful interest the telegrad 
have lately appeared n 
disaster which destroye 
town erf St. John’s, N.l 
of the full extent ol thj 
Alexander MacMillan 
friend of his in St. JoM 
an estimate. The follj 
ceived :

St. John’s, ! 
To Alexander Me

Everything destroyed 
and South of the militar 
«mated at $4,500.000. 

(Sgd.)

Official 1
The official returns < 

bazaar and entertain! 
20th and 21st, are as l

RECH
Donations and sales at a 

* Door money.................
Jl

EXPEN]
Less expenses..............
Net proceeds...............

The honorary treasi 
ledge receipt of $1,9 

”Ceeds, also all voue 
thereon, from Mrs. 
president of the Lad 
~tee ; and, on behalf <

y
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THE DIOXIDE MACHINE.Comox showefi her now around the point, 
but. seeing that she was too lute, put buck
*8Ihe struggle was ended, and Captain I Will Probably be Placed on the 
Irving had proved one too many for the Steamer Earle and be Beady 
Vancouverites—end it rained. rwI About twenty passengers got off, meat of F#r U86 ** °ne6,
them being bound overland, people who 
would have been glad to have taken the oars 
at once and left the town, but for the 
stupid and spiteful action on the part of the 
Vancouver authorities Throughout the

shown to do alVin their power to harass and 
annoy, needlessly, persons who had com-
?hotirhatlyWnhperaittodretoland without I ceived from Ottawa a telegram instruoting Bore and In
opposition. Those who know the two him to have the steamer Earle examined to OKIN DISK ABES. Uons, Bums, Sore rod 
gentlemen who went ashore and were ar-1 ^ jf B^e would answer the purposes of a I m "^ea*
tin^d^lntk^dwmsUvwith^rfigM quarantine steamer. The object for which Dr, RnR“>T$> ALTERATIVE PILLS 
tiThTbit^r e^ J thfcU^ 1 S I the boat was wanted was set forth a few pOB xMH BLOOD and SKIN. 
Vancouver has, in this as in other matters, days ago, wheù Mr. E. G. Prior, M.P., çiKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula, 
played the old schoolboy trick, and “bitten ^ urgent telegram to the Premier, Sir O Scrobutio Complaints,

assert that these gentlemen have good I and strongly matstmg that immediate action I DI3BAfiEa they are very effectual in
grounds upon which to lay action for j be taken. There is now a strong probabil-1 q the cure of that form sf
damages, and it is probable that such will I ;ty that the steamer will soon be arranged QKIN DISEASES, skin disease which shown 
b® done. , the Earle U said to be in all respects « -, itseis in painful cracks in

On the return trip of the Yosemite for the purpose. ; I rjKIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands and
„ 8 the passengers was Mr. J. B. Lynch, the boat1'il £cured and the dioxide |D in all sealj diseases,

of Ottawa, who readied Vancouver on ye ;8 in position, it will be a They may be taken at all times without oon-
Tneeday. Mr. Lynch has been sent out by m.{Ver to thoronchlv finement or change of diet. '

Sft ^ a view &.“CS?b£i lïïÿSJï»

G-ntwA every thingUwhioh ti» ^

^=uLWerof the ynChigh“Led "pro- ^ “^^wHi^ot't'Lch^tX-1 ^^TtLST^h April, 1892.

ZaiZioiï JrrdMt,daeyiprbe« ‘ion «• W « prompt action U taken. wngRKAS, the “oTpntSflnZe-

any opinion in the matter, preferring to 1 --------------- ------------ tion is empowered, under the “ PubUe School
wait until better informed before taking mnjWiTi wit Act.” to create School Distrists, in addition to
either aide of the question. His attention I HOW A THKLAr W AS LAitKLBD I those already existing, and to define the 
had only just been directed to thereoentregn-1 OUT. boundaries thereof, and from time to time to
lation issued by the Lieutenant-Govemor-in I ------ I alter the boundaries of existing Districts; It is
Council regarding the smallpox, and he had To the Editor In the issue of the I hereby notified (that the Counci has been 
had no time to study it carefully. I Free Press of July 12 there is found this I pleased to create the following tract of land to

The return trip was spent by the passen- paragraph : I be a School District, under the title of “Galiano
rare in diaonssing the various phases of the I “ The Health Officers will most probably 1 sohod District
situation as illnstrated by the doings of the I have a chance of expressing their views of I ^11 that tract of land known as Galiano Isl- 
day, and the opinion was almost unanimous | the Orangemen’s action on their return, to-1 land-
that Vancouver has shown a very bad spirit night ; it is quite probable the steamer will that the Con has been pleased to
all through the recent troubles, and the be quarantined.” . ... I create the following tract of land to be a School
hope was expressed that the two gentlemen I The steamer City of Nanaimo, with the j^g^ot, under the title of “North Vesuvius 
now in the toils will be able to secure their Orangemen and others joining in their ex- g,.,^ mBtriot:-
release and recover damages as well for the oursion to Vancouver, returned about half- ^ th>t portion o{ g^,. gpring Island lying
manner in which they have been treated. past twelve o’clock at night They Ytfjte I north of the boundary Has between Sections

_______ ing is the list of passengers met by the health officers at the wharf extended westward and eastward to
An indignation meeting was at once held carried by the Yosemite, from Victoria : They threw a yellow flag on board Ue eea^ore. 

by the passengers, and, after some informal L. Levy, H. Siddell Mid son, Geo. Bowaok, steamer and ordered her into quaran me Alg0 ,hat ^ conncil has been pleased to 
discussion, in which Vancouver received a B. Chambers and wife, L.E. Mullmnix, F. till7oclook Wednesday „„„ alter and redefine the boundaries of Mayne
first-class certificate as being the meanest I Chambers, Mrs. H. Findley, Jennie Me- These officershad evidently made up their School District, aa foi owa •
and moat pnsilanimons place on earth, it Cullock, G. H. Barklay, Denis Murphy mmds about the steamer before "he came Mand^o^tetriot. f i
w« resolved to make a test of the matter, J. D. Graham, L. H. Jeune, H. Smith and into port a, they never came on board. Ithat tract land known as Mayne
and Mr; L. H. Jenns, of Port Angeles, and wife, Mai. Dupont and wife, T. Hickey, J. The officers of the steamer procured the
Maj Bowiek, of London, England, volun- Miller, J. Bushon, C. F. Barth, A Morin, inspection of a health officer and doctor at Also, Oouncu ^ bron p «sea to
teeredtxTgo ashore and attempt to bréah: J._ Niohotoaon, John McLeod, W.Croft.H. Vancouver to eee that.the veme »lire. “^a f^> d Vtonyin,

VANCOUVER THE STAGE ■From The Daily Colorist. July IT.
THBjQITY.

Am Acelde.t am
William McGinnis, an engineer on board 

the steamer Lottie, dislocated his shoulder 
by a fall down the hatch of the steamer, re
cently. Dr. Milne set the injured limb, end 
the sufferer is now progressing favorably.

tors, to tender their heartfelt gratitude to 
all the ladies who assisted to produce such a 
magnificent result,

From ae Daily Colonist July Ifl.
oitt.

| y Exhibit,
The family of Mr.vonnn* Messrs. Klrechberg A Landsberg have 

wu called to mournthe death of theiryonng- Chioago the first lot of exhibits
ÏTchild, an iulant s.x week.oH, who dmd « Victoria tTtee World’s Fair. This 
yesterday morning from an attack of cholera ^ COQsi,t| of „mplea of British Columbia 
infantum. _ | and Alaska Indian curios, such as totem

.poles, basket-ware, medicine men’s masks

;; fT ;̂--k a. ~
” __ British Colmmbla Sheriffs.

Two car-loads of hogs from 0^»° ammd th“°sltofi6hTv“i- pubUtiied^to th! 
Yosemite, last evenmg, tor K. _ . , «

Porter A Sons. All were in good Voanty of ' Victoria - Sheriff James
There were also »»«>re of calves from Mr. EUph|Jet MoMUlsn, post office address, 
j, Edmonds ranch, on the North Thomp- yjctorllk Limits of Bailiwick—Vancouver 

for the same firm. | ln<l the islands adjacent thereto, and
_ _ ____ _ , Queen Charlotte Islands, but excepting the
The Cos»» n electoral districts of Nanaimo, Cowiohan

The Chief Justice sat in the County Court, ud 
^ yesterday, and disposed of a few oases hang- County of Westminster—Sheriff, William

ioe over, in which it would be a particular I Armstrong, post office address. New
hardship upon the parties concerned, to WeatmiMter. ^
wait until after long vacation. In the case CoaDty cf Yale—Sheriff, Arthur Gore 
of Eiskell vs. Effiridge, involving a »“n> ®f Pemberton, poet office address, Kamloops. 
$140, judgment was given for défendent In (^ty of Csriboo-Sheriff, John Steven- 
that of Hartman andMann the plsmtiff se- wn offioe ^dress, BarkervUle. 
cured a decree for $36. .. The court will sit County of Kootenay—Sheriff, Stephen 
again, to day. | Redgrave, post office address, Donald.

County of Naaaimo—Sheriff, Samuel 
Drake, post office address, Nanaimo.

Inder the law, the regulations

piw urged that it would be a 
huiry of the court whether or 
r of the health of the inhabit- 
F duly looked after ih selecting 
■quarantine station or hospital.
|W : That is à matter for the 
Kh, and for them alone. It it 
btion. So long as they act 
■y, the court cannot question

Blips : Still, the court should 
p enquire if private rights are

fcw : That seems to be suffi. 
bd in Section 35, of the régula-

Blips : That provides that the 
lof Health shall issue régula- 
[which the land shall be occu- 
ph rules have been issued, and
k, the other portion of the sec- 
I seem to apply.
pw : What regulations would

Irillips : Precautionary ones,

lew : The regulations cover 
I ordinance, you must under
load letter, unless an exigency

lillips : It is putting a wide 
Ion the,legislative authority, to 
fers in Council like these shall 
Is of law.
|w : I cant see that this ordi- 
I outside the act. The régula- 1 
Lave said, are so strong, a man- 
Ibe had to compel the Board of 
Lke action, that is, in case they 
len neglected to do so.
Blips—I would have thought if 
Ire had intended to give to the 
nor-in Council power to pass 
Iroviding for expropriation or 
h of property, it would have 
bress words. I once heard it ar- 
I Englishman’s house was his

|w—That was very old f&ah- 
shter. )
[more argument Sir Matthew 
riew of the fact that this was a 
Lnt point, he thought the city 
king graciously, to say the least 
hr did not use the Ross Bay 
[hospital until time had been 
petitioners to carry the matter 
[urt, if they so wished, 
r : I don’t think we will have 
a <Jay or two at any rate, and 
hr only as a quarantine station, 
total.
bw said that while he did not 
peal and was very clear on the 
plf, he thought it would be well 
union of the Full Court. He 
bnt suspending the order, with 
of costs reserved.

Of a Burlesque That «rows Weari
some in Its Bepeti-

tion.

KIN DISEASES. Thi-VALUABLE 
MENT (as originally

QK3N DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS. 
O M.D.) la confidently re

KIN DISEASES, commanded as an unfail
ing remedy for Wound» 

QK3N DISEASES; of every description, Chfl- 
O blalna. Scorbutic Erap-

Dr. Macnaughton Jones Instructed 
From Ottawa to Make Enquir

ies and Report.

sThe Yosemite’s Hospitable Reception 
at the Terminal, The Earle Purchased.

The Dominion Government has decided 
to purchase the steamer Earle for quaran- 
tine purposes, and will at once have the 
di-oxide machine placed on her, so as to be 
ready for the next China steamer. The pro
cess of disinfection is a most effective _ one, 
and will very certainly prevent the intro
duction of any more infectious diseases.

Is This ihe Mary Ann?
Saturday evening the sloop whioh was 

towed in by the tug Discovery was put on 
the beach, and on Sunday morning waa 
baled ont and examined by the customs 
officers. All that waa found in her of inter
est was a grey vest with a watch and chain 
and 75 cents in Canadian silver in the 
pockets, a pair of opera glasses and 
lieces of paper bearing some Chinese marks. 
?ort Angeles Tribune.

Appointment Deferred.
In response to the advertisement for a 

person to SR the position of Principal of the 
Victoria High School, the Secretary of the 
Public School Board has received half a 

applications from persons ^11 over the 
Dominion, fcs well as from one aspirant in 
Uncle Sam’s domain and another from the 
Old Country. No appointment can be made 
until the School Board meets, and that will 
not probably be for some little time.

Cause for Anxiety.
Mr. Morris Moss, who left Victoria on 

the 13th June, for his mine at Rocky Creek, 
has not been heard from since June 15, and 
his friends are becoming uneasy as to his 
safety. When leaving Victoria, Mr. Moss 
only intended to be away a couple of weeks, 
and was not at the time feeling particularly 
well. All trace has been lost of him since

For the law. City. irit of determination was s
Dr. Macnaughton Jones yesterday re-The ateamer Yosemite returned last night 

from another ineffectual attempt to land her 
passengers in Vancouver. Every possible 
precaution was taken before the steamer 
left Victoria to comply with the require
ments of the regulations issued by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council in the mat
ter of smallpox. Dr. Watt, the assistant 
City Health Officer, was present; and every 
passenger on going aboard was submitted to 
a rigid examination, and compelled to show 
either signs of recent vaccination or be at 
once vaccinated.

To each one thus passing a, certificate was 
given signed by the doctor. At 12 o’clock 

he doctor left, and from that time until the 
vessel departed no one was allowed aboard 
under any pretext. The result was that 
both vessel and passengers carried clean hills 
of health.

The morning broke grey and lowering, and 
long before Vancouver waa reached the heavy 
mi t had become a driving rain which con 
tinned during the entire day.

When the Yosemite rounded the point 
which brought her in sight of the dock, 
word was evidently passed by some one on 
watch, for in a few minutes the dock was 
lined with spectators who had turned ont to 
watch the fun, if so serious a matter can be 
so called.

Before the steamer came near enough to 
east a line, the crowd were driven back,and 
six policemen ranged themselves along the 
edge of the wharf. The vessel was made 
fast, and the Medical Health Officer climb
ed aboard.

His first move was to warn Captain Rud- 
lin that under no circumstances could any 
of the passengers be allowed to land.

The captain presented a clean bill of 
health for the vessel, and offered the use 
of any room in the steamer for the purpose 
of examining the passengers.

His only answer was the handing back of 
the bill of health with a sarcastic smile.— 
And it rained.
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dozenCertificate of Incorporation.

A certificate of incorporation has been 
issued to the South Fork Hydraulic and Hew v„co.„r M Co.
Mining Company. The amount of the cagi- 8harehoMeni of the New Vancouver
tal stock of the company^ ^ Mining and Land Company. Limited,
vided into Jo » PoUevs and John held their ordinary general meeting, on
are John R. Barker, Wm.PoUeys and Joim at the officegj 12 Old Jewry Cham-
R. Smith, who will «»«»»» ■herrf, E.C., Mr. J3hn Galsworthy presiding, 
the com pa y hneinea* of the coin-1moving the adoption of the report the
The prmmpa p y q chairman said that the output of coal, last
pany is at Quesnellelorka, B. V. half-year, amounted to 204,890 tone, against

a case of Local Interest. 253,000 tons for the previous half-year. The
, ■ aTSLT-,— „ sales in the half-year under review were

A ^Jv^k^Tin the 202,350 tons aa against 254,000 tons in the
Bounces that , , uj Minnie west previous six months; 50,000 tons of the
suit for divorce brought by Minnie west, t half-year were dis-
who seeks release from Rerhnsband, Dr. A. lo<X* d the residue was sold in
0. West of this city, has been submitted to I ^^Frlnoiacoy The net output from the
J “if 1^0^dnow^>l^dlded East Field Mine in the half-year was 63,000
in W all» W alla m 1880, p I ^ng frpfo No. 2, South Field Mine the out-
sertion and aeeks to resume her maiden ^ ton8> and from No. 3 South
name, Minnie Peachy. She has received Mine the net output Was 16,598 tons,
some notoriety . t>__.____ Daring the haU-year the quantity of New
t,onof her name with that of ProfesBor WeUi« extracted from the
Theobald of the B« City. The suit, if North 8 Fie,d Mine was 45,726 
successful will please both pariaea. I.— The result' of that large

he left Marcus, Wash. His friends are so 
uneasy as to his safety that they dispatch^ 
a man, last night, to tçjr and locate him.

An Acquisition to Victoria Society.
A Portland special to the Seattle Post- 

Intelligencer says: R. W. Norton, well 
known in the State as a mining expert and 
civil engineer, has skipped to Victoria, leav
ing a large number of creditors. Nearly all 
the business men of Fossil, On., were roped 
into a mining scheme in which he secured 
several thousand dollars. He also victim
ized people in Albany, The Dalles, Castle 
Rock and other places. It is estimated that 
he got away with $10,000. He has a wife 
in the East, but he tried to win the hand of 
a young Seattle lady visiting Castle Rock, 
uml also played his game here.”

The follow
output of coal was a net profit of nearly 

_ _ ... . £7,800. That, of course, was extremely
The new schooner Fawn,J Captain Mag- unsatisfactory for such a large output; but 

neson, arrived in port, last evening, after the prfceg that ruled at San Francisco and 
completing her maiden sealing cruise, and the jaland during the whole of the year 
having below her deck only eight skins. I were very low. They would observe by the 
This is not her total catch, however, as she report that the board had resolved to issue 
had, prior to the steamer Coquitlam a £20,000 worth of debentures at six per 
seizure, 472 skins, which she put on board cent} for wfaich the board would be glad to 
that vessel to be sent down to Victoria. applications. The directors recom-
Captain Magneson says he received _ no I men^ the payment of a dividend of 1£ per 
orders whatever, from any of the warships, L^t, which, with the interim dividend 
not to enter Behring Sea, and he would _aid ^ December last, made 4 per oent for 
have been among the other schooners to go the year> No doubt some of the shareholders 
to Copper Island had it not been for his In-1 WOutd consider that dividend small; but 
dian crew, who refused to go. He there- the board thought that in view of the corn- 
fore landed them all at Port Tonki, and I pany»8 indebtedness to its agents, and proa- 
proceeded to Victoria.

Return ef the Sealer “Fawn.”

HE FULL COURT. the quarantine by applying for a writ of Marton. Alton Cameron and J. F. Bledsoe. | from ^tagioua dmeaee^jmd h.d^two eer-1 ^ool Diatrlct,^ :
habeas corpus. ____________________

In the meantime, so strict had been the _____
watch that a newspaper thrown ashore by a INVESTIGATION WANTED 
deckhand was picked np end sniffed at by 1 
one of the policemen, who, not thinking it I
emitted a proper smell, hurled it back on Indian UnntAin of the Schooner Arietas 
board.

The two gentlemen, having got their tog- 
gage together, stepped ashore, amidst the 
plaudits of their fellow-passengers, and 
were immediately led away by a couple of 
officers. /

Then began a tedious wait on , the part of hunters of the ---------- ---------- , . .. „„fe the »^vtoftŒ|e. made 

board, and that the body of the wouid be the

ceal la tan Francisco.
• In his latest circular, J. Vf. Harrison, of 

San Francisco, writes in reference to the 
coal market-in that city : “The receipts for 
the past week consist of 14,889 tons from 
the coast mines and 11,803 tons from foreign 
sources. Advices from Australia just re
ceived report very few charters other than 
those previously announced. The local 
market remains depressed and values show 
no improvement whatever.* Stocks _ on 
hand are diminishing- very slowly, notwith
standing the fact that foreign arrivals have 
been very light for fully a month past. 
There is absolutely no vitality to the 
market. The railroad companies, the gas 
companies, and the principal steamship 
companies, are heavily supplied at present 
and are buying little or nothing.”

tificates to this effect. These health officers All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
surely ought to have inspected the vessel between the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
and showed their fellow citizens that these Bay School District and the southern boundary 
certificates were now of no benefit, and of North Vesuvius School District, 
stated why it was necessary for them to be I & D. POPE, Secretary, douncil of Public 
quarantined. This was not done. I Instruction. my20-wkly

At 7 o’clock the health officer came on 
board the steamer and proceeded to see if 
all had been vaccinated. Several of the 
citizens on board had been vaccinated, but

of the in-

Matthew Baillie Begbie, Creuse, 
J., and Drake, J.)

Igg, Cotton—E. V. Bodwell and 
lilips now appeared for plain- 
Irithstanding the ruling of the 
[day, on the construction of ihe 
Lsked leave to re-open the •
I contend that the reference in 
I agreement to the “sample vol- 
p stated to have been “submit- 
[h the book to be made was “to 
[very respect” was not a control- 
Ithe contract, which was, out- 
leference, certain to every intend- 
Lll requirements, viz., number of 
pt style and quality of paper, 
[ding and edging and title of 
IThe size being deducible from 
I of pages in relation to the 
[e paper. That the legal effect 
Let was that the book was to be 
ply by the specifications, in a 
Le manner, in such luxury of 
roper treatment, for the purpose 
[the materials indicated, would 
[That the meaning of the agree- 
pot that • the “sample” was to 
particulars of the contract in Æ 
hit was merely “to enable the 
[ form a reasonable judgment of 
pity.” Gardiner k Gray, 4 
[or, at most, w.is intended to fur- 
perion of general style, whioh 
ps as well carried out by the 

books, different 
out and to each other 

The court said

Present a Serions 
Complaint. 1

pects of the company’s operations for the 
current year, they were unable to recom
mend * larger dividend.

One or more Surgeons of

National Normal InstituteW. R. Brew* Dead. I mend g" larger dividend. Mr. J. Fry
After a hard struggle with the dread dis-1 aeConded thè motion, which was adopted, 

ease smallpox, Mr. W. R. Brown, well
known throughout the city, died at an early I Mr. Earle's Retara,
hour, yesterday morning, and as soon as ar- ^£r# Thos. Earle, M.P., returned from Ot- 
rangements could be made^ the body was tawa,last evening, by the Yosemite, looking 
laid away at rest. Deceased, who was 38 W6il ‘jje waa called upon at his residence 
years of age, came to Victoria ^abont seven j a Colonist reporter, and expressed his

I were detained to suit the taste
The bare fact that one of the Indian I specter. The health officers left the I L.

had I steamer at about 8:39 o’clock and did not I f
era could learn,

•ny farthez .tepi until tome mfonnatjon i n t̂hat the "bod, of tbeI ^ ^ToTiT'&°b2a

the bold Lttemnt tolwd^the uZZ bin body of the dead man had been brought officers were informed that provision, and /
the bold attempt to beard the lion m h“ do^ to He.qnoit by four ef hi. companion, water was soaroe. Many of thepa.aenger.had I *M|1 MAY 14 & 16.

pawed in, chaffing the police on the Ubbie, -Vàa chronicled some time No^ro vîrionTor w^ter were / Ï ofM 1 \ To e.3?m,ÿie
^i^nZtrrètrdtoTr treatment°<of ^ Colonist. to^Jday tiuCTotoltok to’th, | fSBl 1

their own home caw., and solicitation, not Now the ^dian. come forward and pre- afternoon a. fara^!know^ Deformities of Children,
^rnorbe-rTTr^bto'earer o™Jn,by xL°yf Diseases of the Spine,

would have ffiled a book, and made very in- nef^ ^ that an unjust sum was demanded evidently had a little spite to settle with Hip and Knee JBintS, 
iSe'rolfoSmïïfglared at tWtormentors, of thém for their passage from Cape Tonki the Orangemen who had the courage of Paralysis, Piles,

but said little. The Health officer, who, in to Heeqnoit. I the Catch could land Fistula, Catarrh
the meantime had been strolling about the . ThTdeath of Canada, the hunter, was Why waa it thattheOatch «midland i7-v ‘
vessel enveloped in an air of profound wis- made the subject of a great pow wow at a olear from the same t°wn.yd »AjMe and Chronic
dom and cigarette smoke, consented to tot meeting of all the Tscsheht toil», held on dav8 af Vancouver could I Diseases,
the mail, freight and Ro aehcre *eir reeerve on July U. After I aid owtt this port while the City | Rkferxncxs- Governor E. P. F<yry, OW

preparation. The" foxciaî nature of the Agent Harry GniUod and laid this formal of Nanaimo lay at Victoria §opremehCoort, ^Fonrth^^Seattie; Wro.
whole affair was weU illustrated by the comnlaint. Why was it that a steamer from Victoria ijfc Hotelt victoria; Ben. B.
sprinkling with the contents of a small tin | Captain Bill and four other Indians of | “’Zfh. Wh.^.nd ISnip*8’ ^““’‘er. Seattle,
can of about thirty àheep, as they ran up the Tscshaht tribe werewith Captain L”“^to the^teTmer with --------------------------------------------------------- ---
ssaœÆssKS'S.ïïS Dr'J-C0LUS BR0WNE'S
than before. Aud it rüined ! On June 15 an accident occurred on the bay without food and little water for near- OHLORODYNE.

Captain Rudlin waa allowed to go ashore schooner, and Canada, the brother of Cap- »y » oay. .. that theae THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINEon tL Wharf, but had not been off the taiq BU., lost hi. life. The Indmns ^charge to stow th^Uh^ vto»Chancenor sl^AO, Woon statod

served with a ^This accident was the result of culpable  ̂X^hev w^u^ru.uV 'SSLZ «d^«
court and show cause why he should not be negligence on the part of Angus, a peek- they were thus cruelly neglwang ^ whole 8t0ry of the defendant Freeman

SraH-rtsstf^te--r£rrts-!sand «en of distress, and none of three whose BR0^.NB,g OHLORODYNE
' ‘ " —The Right Hon. Earl Russbll com-

oour. -uutw, ™ ------------ I urvo -*= I learned. If in the-United States or Britisn I munioated to the College of Phyaiqlanabecause by so doing the quarantme would dians, who, with the exception of Captam h = j wag digplayed, an officer and J. T. Davenport that he had received
be broken. On the other hand he must be Bill and two others, were all on deck get- “*«“ w “gnal was p y ^ information to the effect that the rely

th? wharf “d the case ™ heard the Sdtore Jtohtht tody ofthedeadmaf on leaving the boat. Such treatment m PK J. ÇOJ^BROJfhira 
for both sides. the Indians . dav8 he some parts, would cost men more than Dlarrhcea,Colics, Stc.

The result of the first hearing was a poet- home. After travelling a lew a y a m0ney!and it may here. Orangemen are CAUTION - None genuine vrtthout the
ponement, but just a. the steamer toft, the to, mm^ ^^^ Sto. They wLt to have a ^factory ^
captain was again brought up and was be- didn ^ wan* Indians would atop with explanation of this cowardly trick, Sony accompanies each botüe. Sole niMiufac-
fore the august court in dire perd of sun- «id that if the Indians won dp tn For one, I am not at all satisfied that tore?. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great Rna^l
dry fines and penalties. him he d there was the .tightest need of causing the St.. London. Soldat Is. Ud.. 2s. 9d^4a. Sd.

His fate could not be learned by any one himself, (Captam BUI), $100 for to th^ men a„d women to take off their clothmg
on board at the time of steaming away. Jack, and $100 for Canadas widow ana for a 8ulphnr fumigation to the extent de-
Every effort was made to induce the cap- child. manded by the health officers. The Orange-
tain to promise not to landimy more pas- ‘This Cm‘aJ“. Bi^^Jd™tan|^ ^d men had not been nearer than half a mUe of 
sengers from Victoria at “Omaha” or any and then. CaPtol° d?°“g^!n^d “l^home the smallpox in Vancouver. Then three 
other mythical port on Bnrrard’s Inlet. An told him if the Indmns wwited to g e . { the fumigating showed
offer wis made to dismiss the charge they could take the canoes and go-there training for such a work
against him, but it is perhaps needless to wssoidy one road tor tbem^ _____ . th they neglected looking after-the
say that the required promise was not ‘ The b^S^d 3 “id theT^ tod children. WlittS babe was nearly suffo-
made and the chagrined officiale retired were much displeased, and ,.id th j cated by the sulphur fames,
threatening ati kinds of dire punishments— no heart for ï° Hri  ̂to get a pas- In this age it does not do to play joke,
and it still rained. , . A‘ CaptJ  ̂,^mer ^nt th^e to upon masters of vereels and bodies of men

Capt. Irving, who had come down to sage down by the steamer smt there reenectabto as the Orangemen.
charge of the* Islander, was then seen in vey the skms to Victorm, and fcd“"B The Qrangemon of îritish Columbia wdl re-
consultation with Capt. Rndlin, the result say that, at the instigation of Capt. D g I ^ thr^ncalled for treatment of their
being that Capt. Irving assumed command las, the Bteamer wanted l^lesod.p ge . brethern. There were 110 persons
of the Yosemite, and to Capt. Rndlin was money, which theythought^ I ^ ^ tlU a quaater of six o’clock 
left the bringing back of the Islander to I ‘ Fmally, th.s nea:frwids of Ca
this port. No word could be' had of the passage on t ® The nartv toft the I If men undertake to do a work of this
fate of the Two gentlemen who had gone stopped ^it^totoe relmVeather kind, let them do it as’it ought to be done,
ashore early in the day, and the passengers Libbie off 5e^TÎL‘1. a or tot it alone.
reluctantly abandoned hopes of being able and MtiEfiriown money is one of the principles of the policy
to escape in the manner first proposed. It they agreed to paypllO of tbeirjow y, L{^ae haalth offiœra to so treat good and
was with a feeling of relief that they saw for . . , loyal citizen, and subjects, it is time it was
avr.r,‘
sss l-c?'Æ’hb^ s. sraisss

SL -SfcV saw, ^ re to* a.
that all escaped in safety. The steamer | tion in the Courts. |

NO. 319 BUSHST., SAN FRANCISCO,
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chooner Arietas

Oriental Hotel, Victoria,years of age, came to V ictoria about seven jjy R Colonist reporte „ 
years ago, with his parents, who are both aorrow at hearing “ the sad news, 
now dead. Four brothers, Messrs. R. A. | “It is not, I hope, as bad as I
Brown 
does not

den.lead. Four brothers, Messrs. R. A. “It is not, I hope, as bad as I am led to 
,JP. Brown, W. Brawn, and one who »id the worthy Member.

_____ot live here, besides two sisters also I Upon being told the true state of affairs,
non-residents, are left to mourn his loss. yr Earle appeared to be much relieved. 
The late W. R. Brown was a Knight Temp- jje evidently got the first impressions on 
tor, and was also senior Warden of Victoria-1 jK)ard the train, where it was currently re- 
Columbia Lodge, A.F. and A.M. He had ported that there were hundreds of oases in 
been in the grocery business here every since Victoria, and that a general quarantine had 
coming to the city, and Was also interested been proclaimed against the city. A num- 
in some seeing schooners. Needless to say bar of passengers who had been booked 
his death is deeply regretted by alL | through got off at Mission. Arriving atVan-
■■■( coaver, Mr. Earle and his party, including

Will S.l Ceme. I and Mias Earle, had some delay, as
The congregation of Calvary Baptist they were not allowed to board the boat 

church were very much disappointed, yes- without a lot of red-tapeism. On arrival in 
terday, by the receipt of a letter from La Victoria the exaggerated rumor as to the 
Conner, Wn., to the effect that the congre- prevalence of the malady appeared to be 
gation there positively decline to part with 80mewhat confirmed, by the presense of 
their pastor, Rev. J. E. Combes, who had Uj Macnaughton Jones,Quarantine Officer, 
been invited to come here anf take the pas- y, Milne, the City Officer of Health, and 
torate toft vacant since the* departure of a large concourse of anxious friends. Not 
Rev. M. L. Rogg. until he was safely landed home did Mr.

Earle realize that he was safe. In conversa
tion with the Colonist representative, he 
said that there waa nothing freeh from Ot
tawa that had not appeared in the news
paper. He anxiously enquired about the 
(Coquitlam oase, and said that every effort 
was being made at the capital to straighten 
ont the matter. He also enquired after the 
drill shed, and on the proposed new public 
buildings to comprise Postoffice and Custom 
House, he regretted that something more 
had not been accomplished. “ But yon have 
had everything so folly reported from Ot
tawa,” said Mr. Earle, “ that anything I 
could tell you would be stale news. Mr. 
Mara pas with me, and got off at Kam 
loops. ' Mr. Gordon is also home.”

The time was
THE ISLANDER.

A Pleasant Trip to the Picturesque North—The 
Coquitlam Sighted—Slight Accident.

The. stqamer Islander will to in this morn
ing from Alaska via Vancouver, Captain 
Rndlin bringing her over from the Term
inal City. The Islander’s trip was a very 
pleasant one, the only incident out of the 
usual line being the breaking of a blade of 
the propeller while off, Queen Charlotte 
Island.

This accident occurred in the night of 
last Thursday and is supposed to have re
sulted from a collision with a sunken log.

The Coquitlam was sighted on the trip, 
but no new facts regarding the seizure were 
brought down. The passengers, some 40 
in number, report a very pleasant trip.

All the usual points of interest 
were visited and many pleasant memories 
of the voyage stored up for the future. It 
was at Alert Bay that the news of the 
difficulty with Vancouver reached the 
Islander, and it was thought best to avoid 
Victoria as most of those on board were de
sirous of going East without delay. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kirk, F. Fenzen and T. Rudge 
were the only ones who remained with the 
Islander, and they were transferred !» the 
Yosemite and came over to Victoria last 
night.

The Islander lay alongside the Yosemite 
in Vancouver and her crew were highly en- 

- tertained by the days proceedings, taking 
a hand in the badinage between the passen
gers and the crowd <*n the dock.

;
<5

fereoce to two my6

lièrent book.
[not reconsider that question, 
question of the power of court, 
Divisional Court, to finally dis
ease it was held that the provia- 
lon 60, of the Supreme Court 
f‘The Divisional Court * shall 
Intly with the Full Court, have 
brd and authorities held and ex- 
Ihe Full Court in interlocutory 
deluding the granting of new 
te judgment shall be deemed a 
i the Full Court” gave to the j 
Court the powers conferred on 
rourt by order 58 Rule 405, to 

judgment and make any order 
t to have been made” at the

The Spallnmchee* Bridge.
The bridge over the Spailumcheen river, 

at Enderby, is caving in. Instead of the 
work being piled it was buttressed, and the 
buttresses h^ve proved faulty, their founda
tions being washed away by the mountain 
stream. The recent flooding of the stream 
has prevented operations on the structuré, 
but it is hoped that, next week, they can be 
pursued.

Port Moody, against quarantine régula- canoes in foggy weather, with twice the 
tions.” e i

jitttriitAljm"'jflïlBîwniftiy'[lint a mu,-... .
Rndlin could not to permitted to go to the which stone projected from the cannon, and 155? 0A wsasMwered'ttot stenèîthat lever 
court house, as required in the summons, fired the cannon without warning the In- , Z, . the.United States or British 

’ so doing the quarantine would dians, who, with the exception of Captain " h j j displayed, an officerOn the other hand he — >e | JE-two ** !%“M U. soon

“The result of this negligence was that aakedjhe captain what it me»”t. 
the cannonexplodeda ptoreoHren » to

must to brought'to'thereptaîn; I top^mashed tones and entered the Captain^Rc^ere^
’ ’• a Jhe jndge kcam5 ab?.r^Lto ’“Sit^ then l^rto brtog formed melhat’ the, wJ told of the fact

nd the case was heard | iL_-Ç»Ptam Douglas then Weed^ m leaving the boat. Such treatment in
few days he eome parts, would cost men more than

The Okanagaa District.
The mill at Enderby has been closed 

down temporarily, but will have more than 
enough to do when the crops come in. ^ The 
cay use, even in the Okanagan -valley, is not 
a very strong animal, and the farmers pre
fer to draw three or four tons on a sleigh in 
the off-time than one ton over a rough road 
in warm weather, 
full of flour and all last year’s crop has gone 
through the mill. Experiments have been 
tried this year with barley and oats, both 
of which promise to be good crops. At 
Lord Aberdeen’s ranch fruits ere doing well 
and have fully established the capabilities 
of the region for fruit raising.

An Immense Less.
Many Victorians have watched with pain

ful interest the telegraphic dispatches which 
have lately appeared regarding the awful 
disaster which destroyed a great part of the 

N.F. Desiring to learn

I

therefore ordered final ;
entered against the plaintiffs on 
i and against the defendant on 
Iclaim with costs in bo^h cases.

ENGLAND’S POSTAL SERVICE.
SEALERS AND SEALSKINS. •

As the Market IJoes Not Open Until October 
They are in no Hurry to SelL

The owners of sealing vessels are in a 
state of agitation jnst at present, bat in a 
somewhat modified form as compared with 
recent troubles. The

ma, July 13.—Cholera has 
Acre. The store houses are The great secret of the perfection of the 

English postal service and its prompt nesa in 
handling the mails lies in the liberality of 
the appropriation made each year by the 
government for the post office department, 
it being far in excess of its needs, so that 
the officials in charge are never in need of 
money to employ a sufficient number of 
clerks and carriers, nor is any thought ever 
given to making the service self-supporting. 
The whole aim of the government and the 
department is to serve the public and de
liver the mails promptly, no matter if they 
use every penny of the appropriation and 
have to seek more. This liberal use of 

. money is, according to the Postal Record, 
apparent all through the English service. 
In the case of the carriers it manifests itself 
in a dozen different ways.

Take the case of a collector. He is never 
required to carry more than 35 pounds on 
any collecting trip. If, while on his tour, 
he collects what he considers to be about 35 
pounds weight he stops right there—it 
makes no difference how far be has gone 
over his route—calls a cab, and "rides back 
in all his majesty to the office ; arrived 
there he calls the attention of a gentleman 
called the lobby officer to the fact that he 
has returned in the cab. This official pays 
the cabman. Should there to a disposition 
on the part of any collector to abuse this 
privilege, the lobby officer weighs his mail, 
and if found short in weight, the carrier 

ye the cabman himself.
The collection boxes are very large, being 

built right up from the street, the lower 
half being a sort of “dummy box. Collec
tions are heavy and frequent, and the col
lectors are obliged to bring in a ticket from 
each box on their route on every trip, -these 
tickets are turned over to the supervisor, as 
be is called, who examines and notes them 
correct or otherwise in his took, eo_ that 
there is no likelihood of a collector missing 
a box.

LETT'S
Coquitlam affair they 

consider as good as settled, being confident 
that the steamer was not guilty 
breach of the law. They are expecting 
news hourly from the Home Government, 
through the Ottawa authorities, on the 
point, but as to the season’s catch they are 
at ease. The fact that the catch is not 
larger does not appear to trouble them 

, as their losses will be made good by 
the losing party in the arbitration proceed
ings. A number of the vessels which toft 
for Behring Sea this season have gone over 
to the Russian aide, and will continue their 
hunt. The skins captured so far have been 
of good size and quality, and will fetch 
their fall price. Speaking to a Colonist 
reporter, yesterday, Capt. Cox, president 
of the Sealers’ Association, said :

“We must only await results. As to the 
skins brought back, we are in no particular 
hurry to dispose of them. The market does 
not open in London until October, and the 
sealera will be coming in all the time up to 
then. The Indian hunters, as a 'rule, are 
anxious to get home by the latter end of 
August, but the boats will probably be 
coming in up to' September. There may 
have been a few of them sold, but to say 
that anything like arrangements have been 
made for the sale of the Beeson’s catch is 
erroneous.”

Several of the leading sealers were seen 
on the enbjeot, and they all endorse Capt. 
Cox’s statement.

RE of any

OEREDllfi?®”' INVERTAVISH NURSERY.
Gh A. McTAVISH, Proprietor.

---- IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

ave the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
ESTABLISHMENT on the 

Pacific Coast.

town of St. John’s, 
of the fall extent ot the damage done, Mr 
Alexander MacMillan yesterday wired a 
friend of his in St. John’s, asking him for 
an estimate. The following reply waa re
ceived ;

much

, STRONGEST, BEST.
in any quantity. For making Boap, 

»r, Disinfecting, and a hundred othee 
oils 20 pounds Sal Soda. St. John’s, N.F.. July 13, 1892. 

To Alexander MacMillan, %/ All Grocers end DngglSa.
Victoria, B. C. 

Everything destroyed east of Beck’s Cove 
and South of the military road. The loss is es
timated at $4,500,000.

(Sgd.) ,

GrlLLETT,
j2-fctsu

D. Moribon. HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.Official Returns.
The official returns of the Jubilee hospital 

hazaar and entertainment, given on June 
20th and 21st, are as below :

RECEIPTS.
Donations and sales at stalls
Door money...........................

1
t Report, Aug. 17,1889. Everything of the Beet Remember the Addraee, ' 

Gh- -A— McTAVISH, 
13-w Invertsviah Nursery, Victoria, B-C.

i
‘1

ns 1 CONSUMPTION.I pa\d $2,469 96
EXPENDITURE. I ten . portfire remedy tor the shove dlseree; bj It. 

KJ thousands ot esses at the worst kind ud ot Ion*wder 519 04Leas expenses 
Net proceeds.

stealing h»re been eared. Indeed to strong Is my MUfc 
In Its eflesey, that I wW send TWO BOTTLES TREK, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE ce this 
■offerer who wffl send me their EXP

with the
. $9,960 91

The honorary treasurer begs to acknow
ledge receipt of $1,950.91, being net pro
ceeds, also all vouchers of expenditures 
thereon, from Mrs. G. A. MoTavish, lady 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary commit
tee ; and, on behalf of the Board of Direc

te
udP.O.

T. A. Slooum, M. C., 186 Adeuuqb. 
St., West, Toronto, Ontî 

selS-iy-w
N. other Sarsaparilla has the merit by 

which Hood's Sarsaparilla has won such a firm 
hold upon the confidence of the people.

G. B. Good.PURE
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there wm no cause
exclusion of the public, end Aid. 
Bragg did not vote, end wee not eeked to, 
before the doors were carefully closed by 
order of the Mayor.

The bare quorum attended.

PASSifiNGEKS LANDED. SS3E1 OT7tided to their being na dangerous, oontagi-
oua or infections diseases in the aity limits.
The issuing of such a certificate proves 
ekher gross carelessness on the part of the 
official issuing it, or an ignorance of the 
true state of a flairs In the city which is little 
short of criminal. It is a well known fact 
that there are oases of smallpox in Vancou
ver; the papers of the city state so in their 
columns, and also report that a house on 
Dupont street is quarantined because one of 
the inmates is down with the disease. Cap
tain Rogers also presented the Vancouver 
Health Officer’s re 
states that he 
clear from infection.”

ISSUS
city to the Jubilee Hospital Quarantine Station.

< gd.1 J. a Davie, M.D..

Aid. MoKilli- TO ORGANIZE. itesMBSirïxt

there, if thought then advisable. The in 
junction is now removed and that buildinl

S8$3ttL5SyüdÏS-£

Crompton was mentioned by me as the 
medical mao In attendance on behalf of the 
ctty upon smallpox patients. The city is 
papngfor aH that its properly authorized 
oncers order at the Jubilee Hospital, and
ssras* «‘•srrstM
othcer. Dr. Crompton devotes his whole 
time to attendance, and Dr. Fraser has vis 
ited at Albert Head. Every effort and in
ducement is offered to patients to go out to 
the hospital grounds ; the city is now pro
viding isolated cottages in addition to the 
building erected last Sunday.

Dr. Davie says “he requested an immedi- 
ate reply from me, but so far I have 
seen fit to give him an answer.” This 
statement from Dr. Davie is a sufficient 
answer in itself, 1 should suppose 
But I must say, regarding his complaint 
rhat 1 was more concerned at the time in 
attending to the suggestions he offered to 
prevent the spread of smallpox than the 
formal courtesy of replying to his letter 
However, I now say that Dr. Davie’s letter 
was not, in my opinion, coached in the 
language one ought to expect from a 
a person in his position.

I have devoted my time to municipal 
work ever since I was elected to the muni- 
cipal chair. I have now hardly a moment 
to spare. My. anxiety is for the proper 
care of the sick, the prevention of the dis- 
easa from spreading and the quieting of the 
public mind, which I feel has been unduly 
alarmed, to the great injury of the city. 
Mr. Davies, the President of the Hospital, 
heard Dr. Milne’s views upon Dr. Davie’s 
suggestions.

It has been suggested that Dr. Crompton 
by visiting patients in the city, would 
spread the disease; the same argument 
would surely apply to other medical 
who attend smallpox patients and after
wards attend patienta who are not inflicted 
with that complaint. I think the care of 
smallpox patients should be undertaken by 
medical men who devote all their time to 
that duty. It was with that object in view 
that I engaged Dr. Crompton on behalf of 
the city and propose to retain his eervices. 
If Dr. Davie or any other official connected 
with the Jubilee hospital prevents him from 
attending upon patients sent there by the 
city officials, he will not be carrying out 
the agreement entered into with me as 
mayor of the city, and Mr. Davies as presi
dent qf the hospital.

July 14, 1892.

BEFORE THE FULL COURT.

•; V-Capt. Rudlin Outwits the Vancouver
ites and Puts All Hands 

Ashore at “Omaha.”
PBOVniCIAL HEALTH OFFICE,

Midnight, July 16, 1892.)
Nanaimo : No cases In otty or district.
New Westminsteb ; Four oases in city 

two in district. 
anoouveb : Six oases.

fromtoe^sUhoffir^V^e" ™ —■

Victorians not allowed to land here; are of- 0 H.,okeY. who has just come from
*“**”*• la!ldin8 at Hastings U4 Port Moody. San Franmico by the «earner City of 
A*™Litïîïî Sh4- Lan-?oa meke •arrangements Puebla, reporta an interesting item of news 
to prevent this or empower me to do sol regardingthe Sound cities.

I telegraphed the following reply ; “Mr. Van Bokkelin, t&e custom, house

tSBsSSaSvSSg SSBeMi&lsszi».
otty. Vancouver will gam nothing by setting étions carried out, stated in a conversation 
the law of the land at defiance. with me that there are now in Whatcom

Victoria : There are 56 oases, as follows : twelve known eases of smallpox, and several
Albert HeadQuarantineStation, 13; Jubilee in the cities of Tacoma and -Seattle The
Hoepital Quarantine Station, 43 ; at Vic- true state of affairs is, of course, being
torn proper, none. Renew oases reported, hashed up, but thie disclosure only serves
There was one death at the Jubilee Quaran- to make more glaring the recent outcry of
tine Station, a man named Brown. those cities against Victoria.

. Mayor Beaven has at laet furnished the “In San Francisco the most appalling ex
city with a building for “suspects," etc. In aggerationa are being circulated regarding 
the letter I wrote to him in the early part the state of affairs in Victoria. The report 
of last week, Which letter seems to « that there are 130 oases in the city and 
have given him offence where none was in- new ones coming to light every few hours, 
tended (and I shall be obliged to him if he Goodall, Perkina & Co. stopped sellin 
will oause it to be published in the news- tickets to Victoria, on July 11. They wi 

„ „ „ victoria, B.G., July 14. papers), I suggested that the Ross Bay carry passengers to any of the lower Sound
Tkco%£lW™hamtr‘a Aamt' N- P- muni°'Pal boildings be set aside for this purls, and do their beet to land them here 

Renorted hnr« rh.i i. purpose; he to-day has acted on this sag- afterwards, bat refuse to contract tff touch
lined”against Victoria same as BeottSfand I?Btïïî,’ and ?.*?* municipal health officer, here. The Sound papers are doing all in
Port Townsend. If true, cannot you ran boat Ur- Milne, will at once have the “suspects,” their power to lend an air of truth to the
SwS*”pÏ *” Ta0°ma, not stopping at other etc., removed to Ross Bay, and a strict rumors instead of endeavoring to state the
Pisces, rueareanswer. ^ ^ Bla guard placed over them. facto, and there is no doubt their efforts

‘ . I am gl»d to be able to report that there will result in serious injury to our local
« no tase of smallpox in Victoria city proper business.” 
to-night, so far as known to the authorities, 
and as any and every case is reported, thepa- 
tient will be immediately removed to the 
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine Station. That 
other cases will arise is about as good as 
a certainty. In all probability a crop of 
eases will appear within the next 10 or 12 
days, which nave been infected from the 
patients now in quarantine. Their number 
would be legion were it not that the maj r- 
ity of the people are protected by vaccina
tion. Two weeks hence, if the regulations 
respecting smallpox issued by the Provincial 
Government are rigidly adhered to, no 
more cases ahould occur in the city of Vio 
toria. I would urge on Dr. Milne, the Mu
nicipal health officer, and the gentlemen 
assisting him, also upon appointees of the 
Provincial Government, to unite in carrying 
out those regulations literally. I feel 
each and every one will conscientiously do

(Signed) J. C. Davie, M.D.,
Provincial Health Offi

MATRON’S REPORT.
Misa Hardy, matron of the Jubilee Hos

pital quarantine station, sent in the follow
ing report, yesterday, to Dr. J. C. Davie 

Hon. F. G. Vernon ia progressing very 
favorably.

The inmates desire to thank the presa for 
newspapers sent.

The patients desire to thank Governor 
and Mrs. Nelson for books, fruit and flow
ers, sent; Mis. Carne, for books, which were 
very acceptable; Mis. G. R. Wood, for 
books; Mrs. Pemberton, tor books and linen;
Mrs. Waitt, for books; Mr. Fell, for fruit;
Mr. McCandish, for papers; Mrs. Whiffen, 
for strawberries and raspberries; books from 
LO.O.F.library. Mrs. McMicking, for books; 
and those ladies and gentlemen who 
présenta anonymously.

NO CASES IS CHINATOWN.
Chief of Police Sheppard sent the follow

ing report to Dr, Mike yesterday :
Victoria, July V.1892.

for the The Newsboys to Form » Union Re
stricted to a Membership 

of Thirty.
STRAW8; CHINESE ABB CAREFUL.

A thorough inspection of Chinatown was 
made yesterday by a couple of Chinese 
residents, without a single case of smallpox 
amongthe pigtails being so much as heard 
of. The Chinese have their quarantine 
ready for service, with . two nurses on the 
spot, and promise to report and isolate 
every patient as soon as any contract the 
disease—if they do. Chief Sheppard's re- 
port of the tour through the quarter, to the 
city health officer, is given below :

Bœ.-1 have visited Goon Gan, a Chinese 
merchant, thi- morning, and he states that 
they have employed twj Chinamen to visit the 
whole of Chinatown, and they have reported 
that, so far, they have no oases of smallpox 
whatever. They are also so prepared, that if 
any case should crop up, they have everything 
prepared for their own treatment, and wifi 
notify rae should any cases turn up.

I have the honor to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

Henry W. Sheppard, 
Superintendent of Police.

-tA Decided Decrease Already Evident 
in the Number of New Cases 

Reported.
«pedal to The Colon mt.J

FOOD for tho
Little Glover Explains How it WU1 

be Done, and AH 
About It.report, in which tike official 

'think»’ ail on board areCapt. Rudlin, of the Yoeemite, in »pito 
of all opposition, quietly landed all his pas- 
aengera on the Mainland yesterday. If yon 
ask the Captain where he got them aehore, 
he will tell yon at “Omaha,” and there ia a 
keen euapicion abroad that Omaha ia not 
more them a cool thousand miles from the 
Terminal City itaelf.

Already the stringent regulations adopted 
for the prevention of the spread of small
pox is having its effect, there beÿig 
cided and noticeable decrease in the number

Bill Nye Writes of a K<
Bookbinding—Alee ol 

erary Effort-
HE world generally 
has corns to a very 
thorough recognition 
of the old saw “In un
ion there is strength.” 
Men combine for the 
furthering of their 
various aims, and why 

should the younger generation not do the 
same?

WESTMINSTER ALSO QUARANTINED.
A dispatch received from the City Clerk 

of New Westminster, last flight, contains 
the news that a quarantine has been de
clared against the port of Victoria, and all 
passengers, freight, eto., will be detained 
until farther notice. Exactly what the 
notice means no one knows, but it is sup
posed in some quarters that the Royal City 
Council has been pleased to adopt the same 
course as the Council of Vancouver. In that 
case, it will only be a question of a day or 
two until the “ quarantine ” is declared off, 
for the rules and regulations of neither the 
Dominion nor the Provincial Government 
will permit any Canadian port to be closed 
against any other port when the rales as to 
vaccination and a clean bill of health have 
been complied with. Injunction proceedings 
have already been instituted.

Affairs at albert head.
With the exception of the patient Bar- 

rows, whose case has been reg« 
desperate one, and whose death 
during Wednesday night, all the sufferers 
at Albert Head are justifying Dr. Fraser’s 
prophecy and rapidly regaining health and 
strength. Mr. Lilley will be able to leave 
his room in about another week, unless he 
takes an unlooked for torn for the worse. 
Another of thexpatiente is now practically 
cured, and is doing outside work, while the 
majority are up and around.

over

Remarks from a i 
change on Nye Which 

are not Quite Coi

il Somem\

P-

[Copyright, 1893, by Edg

Being on 
publishing a book, I hail wi 
ed joy the announcement tii 
has been recently formed v 
of $100,000, and located 
J., for the manufacture of “ 
for bookbindings.

This is a new style of omai 
made from tripe. I get all 
tion regarding the matt< 
Butchers’ Advocate, the 
journalistic authority

The inventor claims tha 
will prove more serviceabl 
same time please the bool 
than any other style of hot 
is also susceptible of more 
gastric possibilities than ai 
stance. . .

The time is coming whei 
instead of trying to subsisl 
royalty, will be permitted 
egar flask in his hip pocke 
th» bindery. The 
and graduate of Harvard w 
thin as I did while practi 
banting, conveyancing and 
he can put a little Halford 
library and feel pretty w 
How much happier I woi 
while practicing law surrep 
could have put some musti 
York decision or given m 
Simmon’s Digest.

i a de- the eve, as T

This question had been, evidently, tho
roughly settled by an urchin, with bold, 

. brown eyes, who strolled into the business 
office of the Colonist, yesterday.

“Say, you know me,” said he to the 
clerk, “I’m Gldver, and me and the boys is 
going to make a anion to-night.”

“Yes !” said the clerk, “and what for ?”
“Why, a newsboys’ union, of course,” 

and a fine look of contempt overspread his 
face at the lack of penetration displayed.

“Me and Maxie have been talking about 
it and the boys ia with ua, and we are goin’ 
to have 30 boys in the union and any other 
duffer what tries to sell papers will get it in 
the neck, see ?”

“What’s all this about a union,” asked a 
reporter, who was passing, “what 
up to Glover ?”

“I was just telliqg him,” said the boy, 
“that us boys think there is too many 
selling papers, and kids what don’t need to 
sell papers, and we are going to make a 
union and have a band around our hats 
with ‘Newsboys Union’ on it, and we want 
a hall to meet in, and any papier what sells 
papers to any other boys what aint in the 
union gets left;" 1

“What will you do,” asked the reporter, 
“with non-union boye who try to sell 

" papers?”
. “Do to ’em,” was

of new cases reported, as will be seen from 
the official report of Provincial Health Offi
cer Dr. J. C. Davie.

Some more of the city oases were moved 
out to the Jubilee quarantine hospital yes
terday, and the balance will be taken out 
to-day. They are all receiving the beat 
possible attention. Farther details of what 
has been done will be found below. 'N

TACDMA ALSO QUARANTINED.»
The following telegrams speak for them- 

selves :—
not

a

WHAT CAPT. RUDLIN EATS.
When the steamer Yoeemite arrived here 

last evening from Vanoonver, she was after 
some delay, boarded by City Health Officer 
Dr. Milne, who received from Capt. Rudlin 
the clean bill of health required under the 
Provincial law. The pasaengera then came 
ashore and soon all the freight, mails, eto., 
were removed. Shortly afterward Capt. 
Rudlin told a Colonist reporter of his ex- 
perienoes at the Terminal City.

“When we got into Burrard Inlet, 
Wednesday mornmg, the little steamer, 
Senator, came out to meet us, and blowing 
the signal, three whistles, to speak us, we 
pulled up and allowed her to come along 
side. Health Inspector Huntley then 
handed a letter on board. The communi
cation stated that the Vancouver authori
ties would allow me to land the freight and 

" mail after they had been propierly fumigated, 
but that no piaasengers would, under any 
circumstances, be allowed to go ashore. It 
did not say who was to do the work of fumi
gation. Mr. Huntley asked me if I would 
agree to this, and I said “no.” He then 
went on board the Senator, and blew three 
whistles, which 1 was afterwards informed, 
when I went on shore, was a signal for the 
fire hose to be brought down and got ready for 
action. After the Senator went away I 
made the Yoeemite last to the buoy and 
went ashore in my boat, accompanied by 
the purser. There "must have been fully 
300 to 400 people on the dock at the time. 
When I landed on the dock I asked if ray 
men would be allowed to go on shore to 
land freight, eto., and my officers to trans
act their business as usual. Huntley went 
up town and saw the city authorities, who 
agreed to this, and the dock was then 
cleared and the Yoeemite came alongside at 
her regular place. All our freight, etc., 
was landed, our men not being molested. 
The mail bags were put on the dock and we. 
fumigated them with what material I had 
on board,, but the city authorities did not 
attempt to disinfect the sacks, etc. About 2 
o’clock I received a telegram from our people 
in Victoria telling me that a mandatory in
junction had been issued, but it was three 
or four o’clock in the afternoon before the 
citiy authorities received any word -of it. 
All this time we were tied up to the dock. 
When the Vancouver authorities heard of 
the injuoction, they had a consultation with 
Hon. A N. Richards, and at 6 o’clock a 
special meeting of their City Council was 
held, when a resolution was passed appoint
ing Dr. Herald Medical Health Officer. 
He came down to the boat and told me that 
the passengers would be allowed to land 
subject to 14 days quarantine, which, it is 
unnecessary to say, none of them agreed to. 

y When the Medical Health Officer came on 
board, he did not examine any of the pas
sengers, but only asked me where I 
took them on board. I told him
at Victoria, and he asked me if they 
were all from there. I replied
that I did not know, but I guessed a good 
many of them were residents, while there 
were some through passengers. I told him 
I had a clean bill of health, and he answered 
that wasn’t required. He again said that 
any passengers who went ashore would have 
to remain in quarantine for 14 days, as they 
were from Victoria, which was an infected 
port. I might also say, too, that when X 

z went ashore first in my small boat I handed 
Inspector Huntley my clean bill of health. 
He read it, and handed it back to me. Well, 
after it became dark all the passengers went 
to bed, and sometime between then and' 
next morning they landed. When the 
Yosemito came back to the. dock, the qhief 
of police was there. He asked me where 1 
had landed them and I told him I took 
them to Omaha. When the afternoon train 
name in we got our passengers, freight and 
mails and came back hpre.”

Snch is the captain’s story. Some addit
ional particulars are given by a passenger 
who was on board and saw the whole per
formance. This gentleman says it 
most ridiculous thing to see the fire depart
ment come down to keep the passengers off 
the dock, and the bitterest ini- 
motity was displayed by the Van- 

) couver people against Victoria. During the 
morning it was reported at Vancouver that 
the C.P.R. train for the East was not going 
to stop at “Omaha” to take on the passen
gers, but Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P., who came 
through from Ottawa, was. talking to Mr. 
Croasdale, at Mission, so that it is evident 
they all got av^ray. This gentleman further 
says that no persuasion was n 
order to cet the

arded as a 
occurred REPLY. on

Tacoma. Wn., July 15. 
E. E. Blackwood. Victoria, B C.

Same conditions exist at Tacoma as at the 
other Puget sound ports.

(Signed)

CAPTA» JOHN IRVING TALKS.
Captain John Irving, commodore and 

manager of the C.P.N. fleet, naturally feels 
very keenly the malicious actions of the 
Vancouverites during the past few days.

“It’s just the Vancouverites,” he said, in 
talking over the matter yesterday, “the 
C.P.R. have no connection and no sympa
thy with them. The railway company are 
handling all the business offering, both for 
and from Victoria, and the whole trouble 
arises with the civic authorities. They are 
advised by Mr. Hammersley—and he is the 
president of the Union Steamship Company. 
There can be no doubt whatever in the 
minds of all disinterested parties that ex 
traordinary pressure has been brought $o 
bear on the Council of Vancouver to induce 
them to take the extraordinary action they 
have taken, and their example hks no doubt 
been followed by the other Provincial and 
Sound cities. It is a well-known fact that 

ccr. smallpox has been prevalent in Vancouver, 
ever since the Empress of Japan arrived, 
and while Victoria did not discriminate 
against them they now want to make all 
possible capital out of the affliction of Vic- 

: toria. The Vancouverites are a queer 
pie ; with tna smallpox among them for 

weeks, they raise a great hue and cry against 
passengers from Victoria landing at their 
whaif, whether bound for Vancouver or 
points beyond. Hadn’t they better eradi
cate the disease at home before they proceed 
to quarantining their neighbors. Don’t the 
public remember that every Chinese steamer 
discharges large quantities of freight, right 
from the birthplace of smallpox and cholera, 
at the Vancouver docks. And they don’t 
fumigate any of this freight; they have a 
beautiful and absolute disregard for the 
safety of the city and Province when 
Chinese freight from C. P. R. steamers is 
concerned. But let a pound of Victoria 
merchandise come within hailing distance ! 
Ob, what a difference.”

G. G. Chandler. are you

CAPTAI^ RUDL1V8 ARRAIGNMENT.
Vancouver, B.C., July 15.—(Special)— 

On the arrival of the Yesemite thia morn
ing Capt. Rudlin was token into custody on 
a charge of having violated the Cnstomb 
regulations by entering and leaving Port 
Moody on Thursday without clearance 
papers. The trial was set for 12:30, at 
which time the c ptoin appeared in Alder- 
man Connon’s office, before Magistratee 
McLean and Jordan.

For the C.P.N. Company, A. Williams, 
of McPhillips A Williams, appeared, and 
for the'qity Mr. Hammereley.

Williams asked for a postponement, 
and Mr. Jordon asked him to promise that 
the defendant would not violate the law by 
landing passengers at Port Moody again.

Mr. Williams said there had been no vio
lation.

Mr. Hammereley to Captain Rudlin: 
“Will you promise not to again land pas
sengers at Port Moody until the injunction 
may have been dissolved, or until this Court 
sits again ?”

Captain Rudlin replied, “I am not going 
back on the Yoaemite. Captain Irving is 
going to take her to Victoria. He told me 
he was going to Victoria; that is all I 
kno<v.”

Mr. Hammereley : “Captain Irving, will 
you promise not to land any passengers at 
Port Moody, this trip ?”

Captain Irving : “I’ll promise nothing.”
Mr. Hammereley : “Are yon going to 

land them there.”
Capt. Irving ; “That’s none of your busi-

He said :
F

EASTERN SYMPATHY.
The interest taken by the Ontario author

ities in all that concerns Victorians, and 
their readiness to lend a helping hand when
ever assistance is required, is evidenced-m 
the following telegram received by Dr. G. 
L. Milne, City Health Officer, yesterday. 
Of course no assistance is required, but the 
will is as good as the deed:—

unsu

the reply, “why like 
they done to me when-1 first went to Seat
tle. They took my papers away and divided 
them among the union kids and stuck my 
hat in thé sewer. O, I tell you, they put 
me through, but I’m all right now, and I 
tell you us boys must stick together and 
hot let any outsiders do us up, see ? Say, 
you will give us a chanoe, won’t you.”

Being solemnly assured that every effort 
would be made to help the boye along, the 
young “walkingdelegate” walked out with a 
parting admonition to look out for the new 
union.

Little Glover is a well-known figure on 
the streets of Victoria, and his varied ad
ventures as related by himself show that 
already into his short life there have been 
crowded experiences that have made him 
old before his time, snd sharp, with that pe
culiar precocity which ia often 
boys of his class.

The other boys are pledged to support 
him in his latest move, and the chances are 
good that in a short time the local papers 
will be bandied by a regularly organized 
union, and organized labor will 
score a point against arrogant capital and 
“ecab” workers. Glover win hold the re
sponsible position of president, and Maxie 
of captain in the new venture.

Sorry to learn of Victoria’s misfortune. 
In what way can we help you ? We have a 
vaccine farm.

(Signed)

Mr. sure

Pktkr H. Bryce, M.D.
Secy, Ontario Board of Health.

RUMORS OF PROSECUTION A
Vancouver, July 14.—(Special)—Mayor, 

Cope received a despatch, to-day, from) 
Whatcom, announcing that that town had 
declared a quarantine against the province 
of British Columbia.^ The authorities here 
say that J. M. Spinks, who evaded the 
quarantine, yesterday, will be placed in 
quarantine, if he returns to the city. R. G. 
MacKey, who aided him in escaping, twill 
also be proceeded against. Two fishermen, 
who attempted to spirit away the Spinks 
boys, have been remanded.

Ij-

1peo
!Robert Beavbn. m

ji F(Present Sir Matthew B. Begbie, C. J., Crease 
J. and Walkem, J.)

Queen v. Clark—Crown case reserved. 
A. G.. Smith for the Crown, C. Wilson for 
the prisoner.^ John Clark and A. E. Howse 
were tried at Kamloops, on the 6th of June, 
last, upon an indictment charging them 
with obtaining money from Robert Ward & 
Co., by means of a false pretense, made to 
the Royal Insurance Co. of Liverpool Eng., 
for whom Ward & Co. were the agents in 
this Province.

Howse was the local agent of the Insur
ance Co. dark, at the instigation of Howse, 
preferred a fraudulent olaim for loeeeeender 
his policy held from the Insurance Co., and 
supported it by a statutory declaration, 
false to the knowledge of both himself and 
Howse, which was transmitted through the 
latter to Ward &pb., who, thereupon re
mitted the amount of the claim 
through Howse.

At the trial Mr. Wilson objected that to 
constitute the crime the party from whom 
the money was obtained must have been 
deceived by the pretence, but that as Howse 
was here the agent of that party, his knowl
edge was the knowledge of his principe 1 ; 
and that the indictment should have been 
for a conspiracy on the part of Howse and 
Clark to defraud the Insurance Co. This 
point was reserved on behalf of Clark only.

Mr. Wilson *w pressed this contention, 
citing Queen v. Mills, Dears & Bell, 205, 
which decided that where the prosecutor was 
adware of, the falsity of the pretence at the 
time the money was obtained the crime is

noticed in
THE STAND OP THE WEATM1NSTBRITES.

New Westminster, July 14.—(Special.) 
Permission having been obtained from the 
Provincial Government to erect a smallpox 
hospital in the cemetery reserve, north of 
Eighth avenue, the Board of Works are 
erecting a building capable of holding 12 
patients. The City Engineer has drawn up 
planS'for the hospital, including isolated 
buildings for convalescents and a kitchen 
separated from the other buildings. At pre
sent, however, there being no smallpox 
cases in the city, it is not thought necessary 
to put up the whole of the buildings as 
drawn up in the plan.

A quarantine has been declared, at laet, 
against Victoria. Wh n the news reached 
the city to day that the C.P.N, Co. intend
ed running their boyte go Westminster since 
Vancouver had refmed to allow passengers 
to land, the council, which was then in ses
sion, decided at once that their intention 
must be baulked. They considered,West
minster would be foolish to run a double 
risk and take all the chances going of being 
overrun with smallppx and the refugees 
from the capital. A motion, 
fore, was passed, ordering a quarantine 
to be declared against all persons landing in 
the city from Victoria. Vessels will be al
lowed to land, but any passengers coming 
ashore will be quarantined for 14 days. 
Notice to this effect was sent to the 
C.P.N. Company and the Provincial Gov
ernment. If -the company decide to land 
passengers at Port Moody, the Coquitlam 
municipality will also declare a quarantine, 
thus effectually shutting off all communica
tion with the Island.

8

A>-7sent
Magistrate Jordon : “The charge is against 

Capt. Rudlin, for landing passengers ac 
Port Moody without a bill of health fropi 
the Vancouver authorities. Capt. Irving is 
not a witness, and fo not in the indictment.”

Mri Hammereley ; “I state that the 
health of Vancouver citizens must be looked 
after and the law maintained. I submit in 
this case we should exact a promise that 
the law ahould not be broken. The ease, 
gentlemen, is in yonr hands.

Magistrate Jorden: “These laws are not 
made to trifle with."

Magistrate McLean suggested that the 
case b* postponed till Saturday at 10 a.m., 
and this action was taken.

On the adjournment, Capt. Irving dim bed 
into the wheel house and ordering the lines 
to be cast off, steamed direct for Hastings 
where all those desiring to land were 
put off.

Later—Capt. Irving will be proceeded

once more

I,

SSIFVANCOUVER HAS SIX.
Vancouver, Jnly 16. — (Special ) —A 

colored man was taken to Deadman’a 
Island to-day, suffering with smallpox. He 
makes .the total six cases here. ‘ Passengers 
and baggage off the Comox from Nanaimo 
were examined by Health Officer1 Herald 

. before the passengers were allowed to land.

To Dr, Milne.
.Sir,—I have the honor to report that I 

visited Chinatown this morning, and I am 
happy to state that not one case lias been re
ported as yet.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

Henry W. Sheppard, 
Superintendent of Police

QUARANTINE STA1ION PROVIDED.
The City has at last provided a building 

for the isolation of suspects and those who 
may have been in attendance on smallpox 
patients, The following letter is self-explana-

£GENERAL HARDINGE.
Lieut. General, the Hon. Sir Arthur Ed

ward Hardinge, Equerry to Her Majesty, 
whose death to announced, by the cable, 
was the second son ef the late Viscount 
Hardinge, and was born in 1828. 
joined the army in 1844, soon after proceed
ing to India to join the personal staff of the 
Governor-General, taking part in important 
actions in the Paunjab, being present at sev
eral important engagements, among them 
the great victory of Sobraon, for which he 
recived special decorations. On his return 
to England he was appointed to the Cold
stream Guards and in order to obtain eligi
bility for staff appointment passed through 
the senior department of Sandhurst with 
high honors. He took part in all the prin
cipal scenes of the Crimean war, including 
the Alma and the battle of Iakerman, riding 
also in the storied cavalry charge at Bala
clava. He obtained numerous Turkish 

°-S&4.medals, and in 1859 was selected by the 
Prince Consort to join the Royal Household 
as Equerry, being made on the death of 
the Prince Equerry to Her Majesty. 
On his further promotion to Major-General 
his services in India in command of a -divi
sion were willingly accepted. He com
manded first the Allahabad and then the 
Meerut Division for five years, but suffered 
the mortification of having to return to 
England on the expiry of his command just 
at the outbreak of the war with Afganistan, 
not, however, without having accompanied 
unofficially and in a private capacity the 
force into the Khyber. In India General 
Hardinge proved himself an active com
mander, and the interest with which he 
worked up the questions of infantry attack, 
and the attention he gave to musketry, on 
which subjects he gave lectures at the 
United Service1 Institute on his return, 
have found excellent fruits in the proficiency 
which has been shown in a marked manner 
by the regiiqenta then under his command. 
In February, 1881, he was appointed Com- 
mander-in-Chief; of the Forces in Bombay..

to Clark,
THE BOOKW<
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HEALTH OFFICE* SAYS OTHERWISE.
Westminster, July Iff ^(Special)— 

Frank Moreland, the only smallpox patient 
in the quarantine hospital here, was released 
to-day, completely cured.

---------- ---------------------

THE GUIDE GOES A FISHING.
Victoria. July 16. 1892. 

Et• O. L. Milne, Medical Health. Officer for
Dear Sir,—In view Of the statement over 

the signature of J. O. Davie. M.D., in the 
morning papers, that “ I have failed to provide 
a building for ‘suspects.’ in spite of his urgent 
request for the same, I desire to say to yon 
that should > ou deem it advisable at any time 
to pmke a change in y->ur present arrange
ments as regards “ rasp cte,” the building at 
Rom Bay is at your disposal. It is at present 
occupied bv the children from the Protestant 
Orphans Home, but my arrangement with the 
managers of that institution provides for their 
vacating it at once, should you require to use 
IL I stated the same thing to the Honorable 
Theodore Davie, Premier, etc. last Thursday 

I am yours faithfully,
Robert Heaven, 

Mayor.

A NON-VACCINATION CERTIFICATE.
Dr. Milne has had forms printed as fol

lows, for the use of medical men in the city:
Certificate of uhfltness for vaccination :
L the undersigned, hereby certify that I am 

of opinion that . the child of
of Ward, In the City of , aged

.is not now in a fit and proper state to 
be successfully vaccinated, and I do hereby 
postpone the vaccination until the 
of . Dated this day of

there-
against for landing Victoria passengers at 
Eastings this morning. R. G. MacKay 
has been arrested, and-will he tried Satur
day for aiding and abetting in the escape of 
his partner, Mr. Spinks, from the steamer 
Yosemite under quarantine. Judge Bole 
refused bail.

9 p.m.—Lawyers retained by MacKay 
and Spinks advised them to resist arrest at 
Hastings, on the grounds that they 
outside the city limits and the warrant 
handed them was isregnlar. Chief McLaren 
decided . to return to the city an<^ consult 
authorities, when he was given a fresh war
rant properly executed, and at this writing 
he is after the fugitives with a horse and

Just as we were discussing the advisabil
ity of returning homeward, we reached the 
grandest pool of all—long, silent, shadowy, 
with a dome of interlacing green o’erhead 
and a good six feet of ice-cold water below. 
The bottom at the centre of the pool was 
free from all encumberance, save 
boulder of about a foot in diameter, anc 
close against this boulder lay the boss fieh 
of ’em all. On one side of the stream was 
piled debris and logs left by high water, 
and altogether it was an extremely awk
ward bit to cover noiselessly.

1 could see the fish distinctly—could see 
his nose and tail projecting an honest inch 
from either side of thç foot-broad boulder— 
he weighed a pound at least, and I yearned 
for him. No use trying to fly udder the 
circumstances, so I looted an eye from a 
dead captive and placed it on the hook. 
Now, I should surely have got that fish, but 
just as I was ready to try, that accursed 
guide came clambering over, the logs with 
the silent grace of a horse galloping over 
hot-bed-sashes, and he saw the monster.

SUCCESSFUL VACCINATION. “Begar ! see zat beeg ------” and down
For the benefit of» few people who have a 7en‘ .b’“ved 1?ook “ rapidly as my 

prejudice against “arm to arm” vaccination, fel‘ b?°t- ^ an ‘D3t»nt the
the following document ia published. “ It P. , °.ah,fa’t hooked, and as he hove on 
speake for iteelf,” and for the method aa well: -™ P°le h“ all«td and *>« went crash- 

We, the undersigned physicians are ofopin- among the treacherous brush snd logs, 
ion that arm to arm vaccination from properly his legs workmg well down between some 

pr«*?fc conditions, the boughs. He yelled and struggled, and thethe_ greater‘part of the Snported vraSnepoints °.re h? toiled th® ‘“Sj*3- UP he got,

hitherto used In Victoria during the present one hand he still clung to his
epidemichave proved worthiest. tackle. At last he managed to regain his

(Sd.), Haninoton. M D. feet and found the fish still on the hook,
J.‘ 8.‘ Helmckkn^ M.R "c.S , bllt bhe lme fouIed among some roots. The
J. C. Davie, M.D. trout was only two feet below him, so he

knelt down npon a small log and thrust his 
hand arm’s length into the water. At this 
idstant my eye fell upon a stout stick pro- 
] ecting from the rubbish below his log and 

: tampered with it—seized it and hove on 
it with the vindictiveness born of an evil 
mind. There was a howl of terror, a crash, 
a splash, and two men rolled on the ground 
end laughed till the very earth trembled, 
while a third pawed and clawed at floating 
rubbish, and bubbled merry lays of French 
profanity from the grandest trout pool you 
ever saw.—Ed. W. Sandys, Dominion Illus- 
strafced Monthly.

i

not proved. 
The court ^however held, without calling 

on the crown, that this case did not apply, 
as here Ward & Co. did pay on the faith of 
the false pretence, and that Howse 
mere conduit pipe though particeps crim- 
ins, and that the knowledge of a 
mercial agent is not the knowledge of his 
principal for the purposes of the criminal

were

evening.
i' Two new cases of smallpox were reported 

Friday, one of them in Vancouver and 
one in Victoria. This makes the total num
ber of patients in this city 55, as will be 
seen by the report of the Provincial Health 
Officer, Dr. J. C. Davie, which is given be
low. Most of the sufferers have been re
moved to the quarantine station, and the 
others will be taken out to-day. There 
were two deaths yesterday, one at Albert 
Head and one in the city. In both in
stances the remains were immediately 
interred. The deaths were Wm. Short at 
Albert Head and a plasterer named McKay 
in the city^ The new patient in Victoria is 
a colored man named Gant.

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
The following report has been issued by 

the Provincial Health Officer :

law.
Conviction affirmed.
Kerr & Begg v. Cotton.—Motion to the 

court, sitting as a divisional court, for a 
new trial.

The action was for damages for breach by 
the defendant of a contract in writing, 
whereby the defendant covenanted. as 
follows, viz. : “ to print for the plain
tiffs 400 volumes of a work called a Bio
graphical Dictionary of well-known British 
Columbians,” of 500 pages each, on 80 lb. 
No. 2 book paper, uncaiend&red, and to 
bind the same in full Russia leather, gilt 
edges, and equal in every respect to a 
sample volume submitted and approved by 
the plaintiffs, not later than 13th July, 
1890 ; ” charging that the defendant did not 
deliver in time, did not print and bind 
agreed, nor equal to sample, but printed 
and bound in a negligent and unworkman
like manner. The defendant counter
claimed for damages against the plaintiff, 
that they, by breach on their part of the 

To the Editor:—I observe a report in terms of the contract, prevented the defend- 
your paper from Dr. J. C Davie, in which apt from executing his contract as pro
be refers to me. Mj. Davie wished Dr. vided, whereby he suffered loss in provid- 
Crompton to reside at the hospital grounds, i°g means for doing so, etc. The 
and that the city should j rovide an hotel to evidence at the trial did not show that any 
accommodate persons who had been exposed sample copy whatever had been produced 
to the infection, and who had be^n in *nd agreed on as a standard, but that two 
attendance on smallpox patients—I en- books of materially differing styles of 
deavor to attend to suggsstions from all binding and makeup had been produced, 
quarters. Mr. Joshua Davies handed me and that it was agreed that the book to be 
the letter and I immediately went with printed was to be a compromise between 
him to Dr. Milne the city health officer, them.
The subjects were then fully discussed and The jury found a verdict for plaintiff on 
we parted deeming them unnecessary and the claim and on the counterclaim, 
impreoticable after hearing Dr. Milne’s Mr. A. E. McPhillips showed cause to the 
statements. Dr. Crompton’s servîtes are motion. x
paid for by the city, he devotes The Court held that the verdict could 
all his time to smallpox patients. The °ot stand, and that the trial judge ought to 
larger number of those he attends are in have withdrawn the case on both the claim 
the city proper; he has been able to pay and counter-claim from the jury, on the ground 
proper attention to those at the hospital that the sample copy which was to be the 
grounds as well—Dr. Fraser has visited the basis of the contract was never produced or 
patients at Albert Head. I do not advance agreed upon, or the parties ever ad idem aa 
my own views upon questions of this kind, to the character of the work to be done, 
but am guided by the properly authorised and, therefore, neither action lay—and that 
medical authorities of the city. a judgment against each party on their re-

The hotel proposition was explained to be spective claims ought to be entered, if the 
then quite unnecessary, the .practice being- court had power to do it on this motion, 
to remove the patient as soon as possible, "It was contended, however, that the court 
without endangering their lives or health, as a Divisional Court had no power to inter- 
to the hospital grounds, the premises occu- fere except by granting a new trial, and had 
)ied are then disinfected and the apartment no power to make a final order.
'he patient had left locked up, so as to pre- The case was adjourned for further argu- 

vent occupancy, and all persona suspected menton this point. Mr. C. Wilson ap- 
of expoaure to infection quarantined in the peared for the defendants.

rig.'
10:10—Your correspondent just saw 

Spinks qn Cordova street. Six policemen 
and a deputy sheriff are on his track. They 
have been all afternoon, but without 
success.

-

WESTMINSTER TAKES PRECAUTIONS.
Westmimstbb, July 15.—(Special )-The 

Health committee has been authorized to 
put up a smallpox building, and also to 
erect a smallpox hospital for Chinese on the 
cemetery reserve, in event of any fresh cases 
being,discovered. The only pa
now, Miss Kelly, is nearly wefi. ________
Moresby and Dr. De Wolf Smith went ont 
this afternoon to investigate a reported case 
of smallpox in a cabin near the tram line, 
outside the city limits. They found the 
cabin locked and no sign of any person 
about. It was learned later that the report 
was false.

189 .was a

tient here 
Governor

as

LETTER FROM MR. BEAVEN.PROVINCIAL HEALTH OFFICE.
> Midnmht, July 15,1892.
tr^anaim°—No °ew cases In the oily or dis-

New Westmlster—The health officer yester
day reported two oases in the city and two In 
the district. To-day I received 
from him as follows :

“Two convalescent Chinamen found here last night.
The inevitable inference is that the two con

valescents have born in New Westminster or 
vicinity daring the whole course of the disease, 
undiscovered by the authorities.

Vanoouv. r—tteport of health officer states 
on4,n?'!LcasS,vmakin8 a total of six in that city.

Victoria—There are 55 oases reported, located 
if.foiUOkna: Aiboi-t Uewl Quarantine Station, 
13; Jubilee Hoepital Quarantine Station, 36; 
city proper, 6. One new case was discovered 
to-day a colored man named Qant, who was 
immediately removed to the Jubilee Ho-nital 
Quarantine Station Two deathshave oi curred, 
one at Albert Head, and one in the city pro-

°n my visit of inspection to the Jubilee Hoe- 
pi al Quarantine Station, I found things thor
oughly organized, and every attention being 
paid to the comfort and treatment of the 
patients, by the efficient siaff. Dr. Richard
son and the matron stated to me that 
the convalescent patients were in need 
of freeh fruit, and that newspapers and books 
would be particularly welcome to the older l a- 
tienta: also ihat picture books, etc., would be 
a boon to the little ones under their charge I 
am sure I have only to draw the aitemfoii of 
the citizens to this matter to have a plentiful 
supply of i hose articles forthcoming.

Mayor Beavm has tailed to provide a build- 
lug for "suspects, In splie of myurgen 
quest for the same. This olasi of people 
will be a eon'louai menace and danger to the 
Inhabitants of Victoria, Without tnere to top 
letton we cannot hope to stamp out the small-

ecessary in 
passengers away from Van- 

They ‘fled’ like a child from a
It is rumored, this evening, that the 

steamer Rainbow will arrive during the 
night, and attempt to land passengers 
quietly. Preparations have been made to 
prevent any-auch attempt. Mayor Town
send said he did not think he would have 
any trouble with steamers ; they were re
ceiving due warning. However, in case 
any attempt was made to land passengers, 
they would immediately be quarantined for 
the foil apace of fourteen days.
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rattlesnake, for fear they would get small
pox.”

I,
BEHIND CLOSED BOOKS.

It to understood that the city health was 
the subject debated at a special meeting of 
the Aldermanie Board held yesterday after
noon. The meeting was called for 4 o’clock, 
and at that hour reporters of the Colonist 
and News made their way to Committee 
room No. 1, from which the mbsic of the 
City Clerk’s voice was escaping.

As the press men entered. His Worship 
the Mayor held up a “ paper writing ” from 
which he was reading, and explained:

“I was just about to put this motion, that 
this meetjng be private—we are going to 
discuss certain matters in connection with 
the Board of Health.”

The representatives of the press and pub
lic decided to wait and see how the résolu
tion fared, being eneouraged by Aid. Baker’s 
remark:

“I don’t see that we have anything to 
keep private.

“There might be something come up that 
it would not be politic to make public,”

a telegram

THE OFFICIAL HEPOKT.
Following is the report of the Provincial 

Health officer, Dr. J C. Davie, viz:
Provincial Health Office,

Nanaimo—No cases'of°Mnahpxx7focity’or 
district. >

New Westminster-Two cases in the city 
and two in the district.

Vancou er Five oases in the city.
Victoria—Fifty-six cases, as follows: Albert 

Head quarantine station. 14; Jubilee qua an- 
tin- elation. 26; In city proper, 16.

During the past 24 hours there have been two 
dealhs-bolhcl y o sea No deaths have oc
curred at either of 'he quarantine stations.

Hon. Forbes O. Vernon was removed to-day 
to the Jubilee Quarantine Hospital and to doing 
very well.

Dr. Richardson, of the Jubilee

No new cases of smallpox Saturday, and 
all the patients receiving the best possible 
attention in the hospitals is the very satis
factory report of how the smallpox stands 
at' present.

It is hoped, however, that the public will 
not relax the precautions from a sense of 
security which may now be more fancied 
than real, for as pointed out in Dr. Davies 
report, there may be another outbreak in a 
week or ten days. If such an outbreak 
does ocour, however, it will be the last. In 
the meantime everyone should get vaocin- 
ated. There are few points available, but 
there is plenty of pure lymph in the hands 
of the public vaccinators who guarantee its 
effectiveness.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS-
Probable Candidates—Few Greenway Candi

dates Among the French.

Winnipeg, July 16,-rThe nominations 
for the Manitoba elections take place 
throughout Manitoba to-day; there 
three elections by acclamations, viz: Fisher, 
Independent, in Russel; Morton, Govern
ment, in West Bonrne, and Armstrong, 

..re Opposition, in Woodlands. In three French
We certainly have a right to make the constituencies there are no Greenway candi- 

eetmg private if we wish.” dates, so that np to date the Opposition
The Mayor assented, and the resolution lead by three seats.

. Hospital, h«a
taken charge at the Jubilee Quarantine station 
and does not leave the grounds

(Signed) J. C. Davie, M D„ . 
Provincial Health Officer.

wereVAMCOUVEKire* CBITICISED.
The Nanaimo Free Press, in 1 referring to 

the return of tip City of Nanaimo with her 
Orangemen excursionists, on the 12th, says: 
“Captain Rogers presented the Health Offi 
cers with the uyal health certificate of the 
Vancouver Customs Department, which cer-

euggeeted Aid. Lovell 
Aid. Bragg said nothing, and Aid. Mc- 

Killican, aa though the question had been 
raised, remarked :t re-
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BOATING AND TENNIS SUITS
LIGHT JACKETS AND VESTS, ETC

p suspicion of infection had 
»*» suggested that if the in. 
removed from the Rou Bav 

psuspecto” could be removed 
mht then advisable. The in. 
bw removed and that bnildinir 
I I may say that I have aloava 
fading the patiente to 
I grounds, the principal 
I which actuated my mind in 
P the erection of buildinga at 
lor smallpox patienta was the 
at patients would have ample 
land careful nursing. f)r 
ras mentioned by me as the 
[in attendance on behalf of the 
fnallpox patients. The city is 
p that its properly authorised 
I at the Jubilee Hospital, and
pd at the quarantine station at 
B. Dr. Milne is the health 
ICron.pton devotes his whole 
idance, and Dr. Fraser has vis- 
to Head. Every effort and in- 
bffered to patients to go out to 
I grounds ; the city is now pro- 
fed cottages in addition to the 
ted lost Sunday.
Bays “he requested an immedi- 
b me, but so far I have not 
give him an answer.” This 
feom Dr. Davie is a sufficient 

itself, 1 should suppose. 
»y, regarding his complaint, 

pore concerned at the time in 
the suggestions he offered to 

I spread of smallpox than the- 
kesy of replying to his letter, 
low say that Dr. Davie’s letter
I my opinion, couched in the 
pe ought to expect from a 
Is position.
boted my time to municipal 
fee I was elected to the muni-
II have now hardly a moment 
fy anxiety is for the proper 
fck, the prevention of the dis- 
eading and the quieting of the 
which I feel has been unduly 
tohe great injury of the city, 
the President of the Hospital, 
Bine’s views upon Dr. Davie’s

CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.STRAW hats. 1;■

ANpA GENTLEMAN.”
(From the Miner.)

The late Hoborable John Robson has, in 
his time, been called lota of hard names ; 
but a vast majority of people in British Col
umbia believed that the “ Honorable John ” 
knew what they wanted, and would do his 

■ , I best to get it for them. He had been in
A' Magnificently Beautiful but Appal-1 the province since hi» boyhood, almost, and,

1 with the exception of Sir Matthew Begbie, 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Dr. Helmcken, and a 
few other old-timers, knew better titan any
body else the needs and capabilities of the 

„ , i country. He has been accused, of course,
Forty-six years years and one month amongst other things, of pursuing a selfish

ago a fire broke out in St. Johns, the I policy—a policy which would pnt money
capital of Newfoundland, that destroyed U p£et. JVeJ^not £

e great part of the city, the damage done | prevented «the Honorable John ” from 
amounting to £,1000,000, several lives I doing what he considered right, or induced 
being lost. On the afternoon of the 8th him to do what he believed to be wrong;

6 _ , , ~ T , . but even though this were eo, it would not
met., a fire broke out in St. Johns that neceaaaryy ^ an onmixed evil. If it is
threatens to far exceed in extent of I necessary, in order to benefit one’s self, to 
H,.™, Wdta. Of in. a*

better, for the country. The Honorable 
About four o’clock a house on Long’e I John Bobson was a good man for British

hill was discovered to be ou fire. When ^^^k^w^d^otTtd' 
the firemen arrived the southwest wind wben he discovered that he had done so, 
that was prevailing had caused the fire to I owned up, and said he was sorry—as very 
spread to an adjoining building. Des-1 few do. None can doubt his ability, and 
Derate efforts were made to stop the pro- we believe we but voice the popular opin- 
gress of the tire, but soon most of the »0“ when we say that we are sincerely sorry 
houses on Long’s hill Were burning. | “at he “ 80ne- 
Large burning brands were caught 
up by the wind and carried to 

other structures, which 
burning furiously, 

that the fire department was 
helpless, and people living in the path 
of the fire began to remove'their portable 
household effects and valuables. It is 
feared that some of these people lost 
their lives.

THE ST. JOHNS FIEE. “A GOOD MANsais? “ “ proms ma ms cubs
d American statesmanship. “ Det forsta jag foretagit mig, var att 

se burn langt arbetena pa exposition- 
splatsen fortskridit.”

Here it will be noticed that rum and

and new world, but that comparatively new 
oitiee on this coast sre homes for such com
plaints, will attract the attention and as
tonishment of alL

ial to The Colonist.]
food fob thought.

Spec

manhood an
In the fortitude of his purpose, and the 
strength of his character, and the tender
ness of his sympathies, and the womanly
gentleness of hie heart be reminds us of ( its jag, as weU as the demokratema, are
some grand and loftytownringoak, beau- " V ~MB rRPIHH .
tifully and symmetrically develoyed, and know the Democracy beat know that its , „ . „_____™____A. To the Editob:—In last night’s Times,
richly and luxuriantly foliaged with the prohibition plank is the proudest moment Now is the Time to Carry Them Out- there appears an item tp the effect that one
graceful garniture of a vernal woven gar- of its life. to Early Comple- of the men who had been nursing the late
land of opulent splendor, capable of defy- On Sunday next I propose giving a tion. Mr. Waitt had the effrontery to board a

birds to safely nurse their tender brood.” a national and international question, new eaae8 of emenpox, it seems to be gen- few remarks.
If Mr. Harrison sent that back he rich- and showing by personal reminiscences ! ^ « understood that the disease has met I wish to say that the item referred to
ly deserves the charge of being the great how I found the wagon roads of our own! ' check- The air U thick Above has no truth whatever in it, as the
American ice machine. Cold as my own country when I was thrown in contact . . , . , m i ’man who was called in to nurse the late Mr.
heart ia at times, I cannot read the above with them a great deal, treating same with opinions as to whether the methods re- Waitt onjy a {ew hours before he died, has 
without a Quickened pulse, and over and under the title of “ Wagon Roads with garding vaccination have displayed profes- never been outside the honse, and is still in 
over again as I read it I promise myself Whom 1 Have Met Up With," and in sional medical sharpness and jealousy ; there quarantine with the other inmates at the 
that I will never again do so without pro- connection with the great Werld’s Coj are divergent views as to whether the com “I6””®" . that the Dreal of
riding myself with a handkerchief lumbian exposition of roads end road I pubory ^moral of patients ha. not, in «me th? Vould iU^Th»

If Mr. Cleveland returned this inflamed- beds, to be shownin the furniture exhib- ingtancef!i terminated fatally to the sufferer. Ufaeir reporters, by taking a little extra 
encomium it is no wonder that Repub- it, Class D, No. People are also greatly interested in the trouble, could very easily ascertain whether
lican papers charge him with trying to Newsde-dere will do well to put m their reopje are g r „ , there was any truth in them or not, and I
drive over littiechildren with a mowing orders perhaps this week, as this matter advent of smallpox from Vancouver, ^ d I ooMid#r tfaat ,ych item8 „ tbe one to which 
machine. Mr. Cleveland is a keen critic concerns one and all more than the care- Vancouver s present attitude—but, above j now refer> 0 a long way towards inereas- 
of beautiful word picturing, and if he less and thoughtless have ever considered, and beyond til these considerations, remains . tbe alarm occasioned by this unfortn- sent thHrahZ gem balk to North affecting, as it does, the valves of the the, broad fact.that.the public«.te spid. id*
Carolina itfmust have been owing to his American pocketbook in a thousand ways, relieved at the abatement of the disease, j aigo wish to flstly contradict the un-

with Joseph Jefferson and catch tomcoda The subiect will teTblf hkn- S public eye ta been .drawn the
in Buzzard a bay. . P- The subject will be any sharply to the absolute necessity of mogt oarefui nnraing by his wife and special

In my mind now I see Mr. Cleveland | died. B. N. ^VBgtly better sanitation in the cities. It is | nnra6a and wag never out of hti bed from
with a hew tiara made specially for him --------------* not sofficient to view with complacency the ti^e he wal token dbwn with the
by Lyon & Healy, of Chicago, and quiet-1 KILLING A 8UNFISH. well cleaned back yards and carbolised disease, on the Monday before he died.
ly learning to play on it in Mç. J effet- / ------- ' sewer pipe—nor are we to take too mnch I jn conolusion, I wish to remark that, had
son’s studio, while Mr. Van Winkle is An Incident of an Official VHlt to the Irish credit for the sprinkling of ohionde of lime all the other houaea where there has been 
painting a life size picture of Buzzard’s Fishing Grounds. in a few of the open smallpox, been as conscientiously guarded

A sm, kfflto, «I .
of a busy day taking off his pano^ and bagki shark> otherwise the sunfish, is Un at sewerage, nor at simdar efforts in Iewer ca8es Yonrs very truly, 
hanging it on a chair as ho retire toMresfc, in the Rev. W. S. Green’s account other cities. Already people are smiling at | H. Kxnt.
or mayhap in the mommg, ^PP^g hia officlal survey of the West of Jre- their fears, and peradventure in a few
himself for that high arena of bnl^?Dt Ulld fishing grounds. The sunfish fishing weeks, onr back yards and open Wets will 
usefulness where his go and powers shine ^ ^.gin Irelana ; but Mr. HoUor be reeking withtilth sweltering under an
forth with all the undimmed splendor „ ^ „ q{ Innighark) had assured the August «un! With a possible mv^aiongof . (Revtie adentiflque. Paris. May 28.
g^^em^t afÆt inspector that the fish Ju, ^fch^to tae-.marted (oft times in A very .important question, Gomjhe

grace ana aign y . . _ , , coast as formerly. Sir. H. Gore-Booth, instances, alas!) under the physician’s point of view of the nourishment of new-those rare wares and who) had experience of whaling m the llma wiU not hesitate to support Dr. ly bom children, is whether boiled milk ation. . I____
.8,1 . . Ç ’7rz0C„ m-nhnnd „nd Arctic seas, offered to bring his harpooner Affilne in any measures which, on the face of retains a sufficiently nutritive1 value. By this time the wind was blowing a present,

glittering tiara of Jca I an(j Bee what could be done with modern theni, are intended only for the public good, Formerly, it was universally thought gaie and the fire was spreading with ter-
statesmanslnp. . . _ methods ; the difficulty in this fishing be-1 and Christian people should show an ex- that milk ought to be used in a state as rible rapidity. Buildings situated some I Rloiinx at locer D’Alene.

H 1 bad a tiara tnat I „„ the long time it took under ordinary ample bv falling promptly into line I nearly llke as possible to that m which it distance from the burning structures Spokane Falls, Wash., July 14.—It was
the oars size 7g one . P , circumstances, to kill these fish. Michael I in supporting tbe _ suggestions ^ wken issuing from the breast, and un- caught fire from the blazing embers and reported this morning that the Mission '
VedtW.tdra,Md thma nanonlv toweaTon Holloran bad been a great harpboner in of cooked mUk wsb the only kind employed were destroyed without a hand being Lassacre had been greatly exaggerated ;
œld nl^henTamTL aL tick his day and was one of the crew when the ^r feeding infanta. Nowadays, however^ raiaed to attempt to save them. The I ^ w„ ki^ and two!Lidenti

An au wool pauop y whole I pened after a prolonged scanning of the I madtl (even though yellow flags were I consumption, most authors and physicians I waa magnificently beautiful, though ap-1 gqpg-on there. The reported peaceable in-
would suit me hrst rate, o horizon from the top of Innishark. “ We hoisted »U around), he hints at the evening agree in recommending that boiled milk palling. Building after building caught tention of the miners is evidently a bluff,
thing could be made mone garment, wi faeacd a u and m three or four girls service, with its heated atmosphere, being on|y should be given to infants. tire and the whole city was as light as and soldiers wiUbave to fight. Troops from
a tiara of the same. 'running down to the cliff. A minute omitted for a time. Surely this is not a This practice is assuredly excellent from day. The roar of the flames was terrible Fort Spokane left here at 11 o’clock, for the

T - , t roraoranh in one I afterward 1 saw a man, John Cloonane, very great privation for Christians, especi- the point of view of prophylaxis against and the heat was so intense that it was seat of war.
I find the following preg P , « making tracks toward us as if he had a ally Prfcbytenana and others who contagious disease, but is it equally good impoasible to get anywhere near the | “

to .“I-îf v^v-ntc humorist sloe “7 first ‘sunfish’ scudding rapidly toward goldg who cannot raise ah audience of two ! the aid of aU the documents which add other buildings to the conflagration. announoemeAt that the Home Rale Bill will
... , , “y: Torsdaes moreon vid stort- us, showing his two fins, at times part of Are the theatres, Silvation Army, private could be collected, by Henry Drouet m a Men, women and children ran about in be postponed by an agreement with the

âlL: da TiaMfot slant pa hi» hack. We acrambleddowiifthe rocks, association, and secret kooietiee, in post-1 tittle book just published at Pans. From I terror, and thieves, taking advantage _ of I Irilh party ^ order that big reform
law — I baden i Saratoga, „n accompanied by John Cloonane, who, kponing their gatherings, to show as a Chris-1 bis researches, mac# from the various the confusion, entered houses that had , introdnoed in the comimr

1 umrmorgolfv . —tt^svara breathless, had caught us up, and tumbled [tian example which we, in our ehorteight- points of view of physiology, clinical treat- been deserted by the occupants and paryame„t.y
porahusspottta Han blef ford into the boat. We quickly bent on the edness, refuse* to support and follow. meDt and microbes, résulta the general Ltule whatever they could lay their hands t. M. Healy-haa been elected to Parlia-

—Pu7rn^ i Contrreas Hall dec Jn Une to the foregoer, clapped the harpoon With regard to closing the atoresif churohes conoluaion that boding does not at all di- on and carry off. The Masonic Temple, ment for North Longford. There was
-----  1 rL 1 Han mas te nu into the gun, while the four oars urged are dosed, we can do mnch to avoid con- miniah the digestibUity of milk and con- Orange Hall, the Roman Catholic cathe- mnch rowdyism daring the polling. Healy

a.V‘“n « ’“i* "i“«" s: sm b, ir-’S1 sz d”rale el eebor, pAKlilrâg I “¥,m nol«ntaejl.ÏJSd S StSThiS’ ÙSSÎSS ho"°!T2i LtS»»"Â^iu^iâüî »ita! XToîlonSi.'îbe »,p-M t, A. «raU.

what is right and prohibiting^ what is I |“«e. “ L*k ?^ vears but if ? under- mu up very neatly, meeting the fish °n L, BU8tain our spiritual being, whereas it to that boiled milk is more digestible than Linberg’s brewery all feU a prey to the London, Joly 14.—The appeil of the city 
wrong, acoôrdmg to my fnend Mr. Black- o , . , . it errs in some the port side of the boat. He was travel- neoeaaary to procure food for sustaining uncooked milk, and that, in fact, the m-1 devouring element. of Winnipeg against the decision of the
stone, who got the idea from JuBtinian, s n ^ g p [ ling so fast I made up my mind to risk hyaioal ufe from outside sources. The fants who can digest the latter better The Engiuh cathedral was a magnifi- Supreme Gourt in the case of Barret v. City
but too often the student and the solici- or its statements. .. tke firat chance, so when he turned near- main evils of this outbreak are the desolate ckan the former are the exception and . . and was considered to be , tiri—it-Ltor find it poor grazing and the common Jelrewh^re, ly broadside 1 t^ok well ahead of the back hearth, the loss of trade, the bad blood en not the rule. _ I the fine" Jlï Jo“hicTrchitectureon itiS’Pri™ ardent on
law especially short commons. (This is eitheron Toredga^ tg^ > and let him have it. Bang went the gendered between «ta‘ The mortality of children brought, np Ly, continant. It was yet incomplete, Taeeda^the 12th,and laetid A three

joke which I used with good effect at I and tne gratuitous and moat I gun, and I never saw a fish cut such a men, but, above all, the impression it will Qn the bottle has lessened for some years though it kad been fifty years in course day8. It was finished to-day, and at the
the Inns of Court, m London, where I knows how l abher rum when caper. Thç harpoon, hitting a little lew gve m financial on centres Vic P88* in <»™nderaMe proportions. This j erection. Nearly all these buildings conclusion judgment was reserved,
put up while m England.) y f^ ona knmvs ^“bhor^um when ^ knocked him on his ^TprovTtottiMortality, which formerly reached the £££&- centre of the city, Before 3 * —

But now  ̂ Mr Keelev and how I turn from it, side toward the boat ; he then went for- ^8d*fhPXnreiverReserves this opin- figure of ninety out of every 100, has , they were masses of smoking ruins. A.rer Bsticr.
membranoid, the hookworm andthei bott M. y,^ ^ remember how many ward a few feet, turned short round par- “n(J ^ wrm with New Westminster been reduced to an averse often out of In ^dditfon to this the Courthouse, the London, July 14—Mr. Waldorf Aator
become ajrnonymous, y other things there are that taste better «Bel to the boat, showmg himself pght and Nanaimo aiding and abetting this for- every 100 in all the departments in which poiice headquarters and the Government continues to make rapid progress towards
far distant when a hymn book or two dur- otherthing. tnere are s , 0ver water untü he was abeam of us, eign impreaaion. 6 I I the Roussel law has been dilujentiy en-1 ^viuga ^ were destroyed, as were I The author of the bogus despatch
mg Lent may prolong one s life. * irS., whan a naner savs that “ i whdn he turned again and came straight We have ah opportunity however to learn forced. In the Department of the Eure, , the Presbyterian church and the y." ,. , . . .

The “ Read and Return” volumes on ^ >G’’TelrewLre for the boat, dived under it and rolled moat valuable l^ecns from this infliction that mortaUty, a few years ago, was but Office oftheTeWram. annooncmg hi. death m being ddigently
the train will then have to be chained to | sang qn veckq och majlig 6 aatern- He then appeared for a moment We can best show the world at large and aeven in IQO. These happy results are The flamea Were now raging with in- sought The despatch was signed Clo
the seat, and eminent but unprosperous it maxes a mistase that the right ahead. Our foregoer is 12 fathoms, 0nr neighbors across the line that we bave I plainly due in great part to the super- cre&sinK fury in the direction of the water ment” The family are surprised that the
authors can subsist for a time on the I am led to believe, off • and up to this there was no steam on the not only the grit to stamp out tiie smallpox; vision of nurses required "by the Roussel - t gd ,kort time were eating up announcement was accepted by New York

taste

to be broken to the heart, but no doubt unconscious “ ^e TeX di, about 9:39 p. m. He took very tittle mer £ all tne cities^ of Brittih Columbia; mortality m infants brought up on the the telegraph officials establish- ws, one of the sensations of the French
as many s tippers as at present, yet each gas leak ttm odor ^ ^ ^ M Qr 17 fathoms, in- but here the effort, it.must be confessed bottle. v edTemporary offices in what they consid-
one capable of making a man a meal. covered the gash in his - , , 8 eluding the foregoer, but the water was has been discredited m the estimation of The oniy ca8e in which there would , part Df the city and further . VoTa_,.

in the onward march of membranoid 11 then learned that he ha gis | shoal.g I looked at my watch when he the/public. -The |300 0C« mVestod in un- reason for not boiling the milk, is d t ila wereP received. These latyr dis- JuW4—The British ship Aig-
turned up, and it was 6:45 so I thinkjre finked «we^. sffeo^when itj. ^ fche animal which furnishes the Btated that the fire had r^ed dl Æ’SL o^n. h» ^red aï HAf.
must have been between 30 to 46 mmntes fished (if e )_J ^ mUk is weU known, and there can be no night and threatened to destroy the whole Heavy gales during the voyage washed the
kilting him. Shark people say they never dropped intoa'big hole 1 Now is doubt about its apparently perfect state oity it is known positively that one bead off the main hatch. Water entered
saw a fish killed so rapidly before. Our tor tbe City Fathers to have a of health. Even in this case, however, man and six children perished, but it is and damaged the cargo.
crew consisted of shark men selected ny Lho hl independent and professional I the security is deceitful, for it is known theught that when the terrible excite- —____
the king. Their names are Michael Hoi-10_jni0£ on these works made. If such com-1 that tuberculous animals have taken I ment that then prevailed has subsided it I War Vessels Missing.

-su « j loran, the 1 King/ John Holloran, Mi- pytent authority advises that all so far I prizes in competitions of fat beasts, and win fOUnd that the loss of life, is much Buenos Aryes, July 14.—A torpedo
I \/, chael Lacy, Martin King and Cloonane, £ good, let ns go on and finish it I that a diagnosis of tuberculosis limited to I „reater. Many of the 600 buildings catcher boat named the Rosalia has fonnd- 

xj /,/ who joined us accidentally. The fish was the city, even if we have to borrow the teat—a form of the disease especially burued up t0 the morning »f the 9th I ered in a storm off the coast of Urugnay.
Æ " I a male and measured 23 feet 1 inch. We a couple of million dollars to do so. Let us dangerous from the point of view of the wer0 dwelling houses and their occupants I ™ -œ™™ were saved, the crew of 70 men

~X \/V " ; got another fish on Thursday, at about have good sewerage at any cost. The very transmission of the malady—is an ex- h ^ compelled to seek refuge in the . . , whi]e —me mav have
11:30a.m., close to that rock at the en- fact ofourborrowingmoneyfor thispur- tremel difficult sort of diagnosis. ^ fieMe. The mtiiteryauthorities furnished are —g’( £1

^5631 Ki . trance of the harbor. He gave-ns much flpre wffi shw to tee fin^cml world our The conclusion to be drawn « that ag many tents as pS»ible and the civil tamtiS
I better sport, running right into the bar- ™8^™ worth developing ahd im- “ilk destined for food of mfaul” 8g?“*d authorities did everything in their P°”®r Almyrinthe ^rown and thT cruiser Veinti-
l racks when fastened, and then went out . y always be boiled, without any apprehen- to alleviate the distress. Many of the . te to g to are missing, and it

crx f nearly a mile.” The oil of these two P ThiiKistbreak is undoubtedly bad for the sion of any alteration in the liquid, from unfortunates lost everything they had in L they areîost.
gf fish, was sold at Glasgow for about £18. provinee what does tee British Govern- the poiqfcof view of the preservation of the WOrld and imperative calls have been ------

ment do in times of famine in Ireland or | its nutritive value. | made upon charity in their behalf. | A Veritable Leviathan. ' .
T . , . ,, ,, , . On the morning of the 9th the fire I Pobtland, Or., July 14.—A whale ia

The Boy.—A little @rl tolls ati about commumcated to the seal oil factories atrMlded on the beach at Hwaco,
The Boy m her-composition : The | and 8fcorefl and fche whole squth side of m laat Sunday. It in

6 re estimated its length is 72 feet. The life
boat at Hwaco was need to capture tee 
animal It is the largest and most perfect 
specimen of the whale species teat has yet 
been captured on the Pacific Coast. It is 

the skeleton will be sent to

Its Origin and Progress-Fifteen 
Thousand People Made 

Homeless-

J. R. Robertson. 
Victoria, B. C., 16th July, 1892.

AN INDIGNANT DENIAL.

A Perfect Drainage and Good Water 
Supply the Surest Safe

guards.
Bill Nye Writes of a New Style of

Bookbinding—Alse of a Lit
erary Effort IIclosely associated, and yet those who

know the Democracy beat know that its I __ __ i .
prohibition plank is the proudest moment | Now is the Time to Carry Them Out 
of its life.

On Sunday next I propose giving a 
brief talk, with illustrations of same, re
garding the great national question of the 
“Use and Abuse of Wagon Roads,” 
treating it not as a local question, but as I triât for some week or two there will be 
a national and international question, new caae8 of 8maIlpox, it seems to be gen-

y Ung Sight.—Narrow Escape 
of the Shipping,Remarks from a Swedish 'Ex

change on Nye Which he Says 
are not Quite Correct

Some

[Copyright, 1893. by Edgar W, Nye.] 
Being on the eve. as T may say, of 

publishing a book, I hail with ill conceal
ed joy the announcement tHat a company 
has been recently formed with a capital 
of $100,000, and located at Newark, N. 
j _ for the manufacture of “ membranoid” 
for bookbindings^

This is a new style of ornamental leather 
made from tripe. I get all my informa
tion regarding the matter from The 
Butchers’ Advocate, the acknowledged 
journalistic authority on meaty matters.

The inventor claims that membranoid 
will prove more serviceable, and at the 
same time please the bookworm better 
than any other style of bookbinding. It 
is also susceptible of more artistic and 
astric possibilities than any other sub-

\

i.
the other disastrous conflagration;

rows j Another shipment of those Beautiful Art 
were Silks and Silkalines, at Weiler Bros.of %It wassoon

seenStfThe time is coming when the author, 
instead of trying to subsist on a paltry 
royalty, will be permitted to carry 
egar flask in his hip pocket and board at 
the bindery. The unsuccessful lawyer 
and graduate of Harvard will not get as 
thin as I did while practicing law and 
banting, conveyancing and starvation, for 
he can pnt a little Halford sauce on his 
library and feel pretty well afterward. 
How much happier I would have beer 
while practicing law surreptitiously if I 
could have put some mustard on a New 
York decision or given myself up to a 
Simmon’s Digest.

BY CABLE AND WISE.
a vin-

Msdsei Bay Company.
London, July 14.—At tee meeting of the 

While the dwelling houses were burn-1 Hudson’s Bay Company, Sir Donald Smith, 
ing unhindered it was found that the | pre8idj]ag| and a large number of share-

was theeducabonal headquarters of the L ^modem t|m(* were £p£Te<L 
Méthodiste m Newfoundland, and Tbe old Board of Directofs were alfelected, 
loss will be severely felt by the denomm-1 with the exception of Sir Thomas Eldrfdge,

whose seat will be left unfilled for the

suggested that Dr. Crompton, 
patients in the city, 
disease; the same argument 
apply to other medical men 
smallpox patients and after- 
patients who are not inflicted 

nplaint. I think the care of 
ients should be undertaken by 
who devote all their time to 
[t was with that object in view 
d Dr. Crompton on behalf of 
propose to retain his servions, 
or any other official connected 
ilee hospital prevents him from 
>n patients sent there by the 
he will not be carrying out 

at entered into with 
city, and Mr. Davies as presi-

would

iBOILED MILK.

mYume as 1

...
92. Robert Beaten.

E THE FULL COURT.

fatthew B Begbie, C. J., Crease 
F. and Walkem. J.)
Clark—Crown 
for the Crown, C. Wilson for 

■ John Clark and A. E. Howse 
Kamloops, on the 6th of Jane, 
in indictment charging them 
g money from Robert Ward & 
is of a false pretense, made to 
urance Co. of Liverpool Eng., 
rard & Co. were the agents in

I
X

F 1illcase reserved. 4Ï

e > 11
1

rg

ys the local agent of the Insur- 
rk, at the instigation of Howse, 
audulent claim for losses under 
id from the Insurance Co., and 
i by a statutory declaration, 
knowledge of both himself and 
hi was transmitted through the 
srd & Co., who. thereupon re
louât of the claim

à

to Clark,
THE BOOKWORM.

Mr. Wilson objected that to 
i crime the party from whom 
is obtained must have been 
ie pretence, but that as Howse 
gent of that party, his knowl- 
k now ledge of his principal ; 
indictment should have been 

icy on the part of Howse and 
ad the Insurance Co. This

;

1
I

rved on behalf of Clark only. 
4|w pressed this contention, 
.Mills, Dears & Bell, 205,

. that where the prosecuto 
falsity of the pretence at the 

obtained the crime is

however held, without calling 
that this case did not apply,
& Co. did pay on the faith of 
tence, and that Howse was a 
pipe though particeps crim- 

i the knowledge of a com- 
is not the knowledge of his 
the purposes of the criminal

affirmed.
g v. Cotton.—Motion to the 
as a divisional court, for a -

svas for damages for breach by 
t of a contract in writing, 

defendant covenanted, as 
“ to print for the plain- 

nes of a work called a Bio
ionary of well-known British 
of 500 pages each, on 80 lb. 
«per, uncalendared, and to 
in full Russia leather, gilt 

?qual in every respect to a 
9 submitted and approved by 
, not later than 13th July, 
ng that the defendant did not 
b, did not print and bind as 
)ual to sample, but printed 
a negligent and unworkman- 

The defendant counter- 
lama ges against the plaintiff, 
r breach on their part of the 
ontract, prevented the defend- 
:ecuting his contract as pro- 
by he suffered loss in provid
er doing so, etc. The 

he trial did not show that any 
whatever had been produced 

m as a standard, but that two 
kterially differing styles of" 
makeup had been produced, 

m agreed that the book to be 
> be a compromise between

a

rwas

was

!

I

1The fire burned out the telegraph office | h»a been acquitted for killing Madame De- 

a time
, _ , , St -Johns was  --------- —^ ,.r

infante brought up on the bowever| the telegraph officials establish-

mI

■$&§ ttold also that the company will not 
confine itself entirely to tripe, but will 
roam about scientifically among the other . _
organs, and in the matter of literature I j / 
will seek, especially1 in the binding of I ^
medical works, to use the membrane of | ^ Vjvyf v
the organ on which the, work treats, as, 
for instance, a meningeal binding for 
works on the brain and spine, a pleural 
binding for a treatise on the diseases of 
the chest and lungs, and so on as t<\ dis
eases of the boat s, peritonitis, etc.

am
% t
ii\\ r% -

M
/
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This leads us on to speak of other liter-1 

ary efforts, among them a sort of delayed j 
boom or the fragment of a nominating I 
speech which was not accepted by the 1 
candidate, and having' been returned to j , 
the author, the editor of a Winston paper, I j
as being unavailable, was used by him in I ___
his paper and adapted to thfe use of a j 
gentleman who had doubtless paid up his I 
subscription or sent in a bit of bridal cake I 
—i. e., a bridal bit as it were.

Below I give the paragraph as it is 
printed, for it is a gem of forensic beauty I 
which would have jarred the rock ribbed I 
natural dam at St. Anthony’s Falls or I
shaken the wet cotton domestic roof of 1 * , A , - -- -

“ He stands to-day moat grandly pan- who three years ago stole a cafloafl of my stockings, and your foot is healed, ^a^Tet us take care teat foul water 8™P8'™*"gi , ^ widdow ami keeps - s-;
opliedsnd mwt m^mfirantly eqoiPP«d watermelon, in Ohio, Mrag nothing but ebüe [ put on both my tipektoçi every ehtil p. thA«» ol ourneitemideroto ! PJP ^ the h.rd^t. ^ l~P

;a*‘ïT'orth;‘’?ts'iïïïê
tyn terïSî ssriJS-ESss*. 1 —-—

rlor and matchleBS bnlliancy of the knight- Pacinc hotell, der Lleveiana ueiu wbjle their new building on Government eesed-onelxpecte such outbreak, of dis- ---------------------------- , , I -
heat grace and dignity, and which emit erna hafva site bufvndqvarter | u ^ erected. el6 3m ^ old anl^owded dries of the old Dairy Kitchen open* to-day at 11 o'doek. • K1
at all times those rare waves of luster I ordnadt under ledning at voionei vuuu -

1
13■7îj>

fy \A llv; \h I//>

fmrnmm1 ••
herself at his feet, and , devoutly t^e money ao expended shall remain i

'I
, ,%

” rne noy m noi ^GuirD.m-u . and afcorea and the whole squt
boy is not an animal, yet they oanbe fche cifcy waa burning. A lige fire was

thanked him for the restoration of her I proving,'and that those employed shall be I he^d ooensIbUbit^mouth like comi?g 4°(?n freshwater valley, a^the
health. “But how have I done it?” in- ^habitant, thereof and the supplies be » hoy hollera he opensh« monte nxe L^pie of St .Jobins were in an agoriy of

I put the talisman on my diseased foot, American cousins hint at we sailer thinks himself smart hf»880 ha can wade town in which are situated the resv tbe World’s Fair.
.r i™rZ comDfetelv cured.” I from, may be upon os again, and | where it is deep, bat | deuces of the wealthy inhabitants of the

to noon waa fully 
$6,000,000, and it waa estimated that
15,000 persons were homeless. __ _ Ü

The almost exhausted citizens got the I iMaed"resfariotions on the importation of
from France, owing to the prevalence 

stock will I of cholera in that country.

1i
in the

nnd a verdict for plaintiff on 
on the counterclaim. 
ilcPhillips showed cause to the

I held that the verdict could 
1 that the trial judge ought to 
vn the case on both the claim 
aim from the jury, on the ground.. 
pie copy which was to be the 
ntract was never produced or 
»r the parties ever ad idem as 
er of the work to be done, 
j, neither action lay—and that 
ainst each party on their re
ts ought to be entered, if the 
rer to do it on this motion, 
led, however, that the court 
l Court had no power to inter- 
granting a new trial, and had - 
lake a final order.
I« adjourned for further aagu- 
; point. Mr. C. Wilson ap- : 
defendants.

v\ X x com- 
Later inX

1MEETING A WAGON ROAD.

Cholera 1. Europe.
London, July 13.—The Government has I

spress ef Japan.
Yokohama, July 12.—The CeP.R. S.s% 

Empress of Japan arrived here on tee lOtia

The
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the Boston cream toast, at the Dairy. ^
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were communing with the epirit of nature roe I Whoop I Whoopee I Hear me 
and loading our guns for business when crack his blamed old epiùal column 1” 
about thirty cowboys led by Bill Wheeler, Thé bear was standing up when the 
who has a standing offer of $100 for our old man rushed in. The Turk let go of 
ears, suddenly broke cover from a scrub chain with a shout of dismay and 
half a mile away. We were not lookiîhg 18,1 down the road, and man and bear 
for subscriptions among that crowd, tumbled into the dust and rolled over 
neither did we care to go into any ex
tended argument of the political situation 
on the Lord’s day. We decided to re
turn to town by the shortest route. For 
about a mile the crowd was withinshooting 
range. We counted seventy-six .bullets 
which passed within speaking distan 
us. We finally (began to gain, and a 
out of town we were a müe ahead - of the 
gang. All stopped at the city limits, 
while we came into town on a gentle 
canter, and attended church service as 
usual. We haven’t the slightest 
plaint to make against the action of the 
cowboys. It is their business to kill us 
off if they can, and on the other hand we 
shell pepper everyone who ■ shows his 
head in town. It was rather a surprise 
on us, but we think we did the right 
thing in the right place.

1892.Special to The Colonibt.I

TOO MANY TAIL ENDERSM. QUAD’S HUMOR. PITCHER HERBERT BOWERS.
His Great Work In the box 

of the Blue.
Herbert Ovid Bowers, Tale’s crack base- 

ball pitcher, who by many Is counted the 
superior of even the famous Stagg, was 
bom in Manchester, Conn., June 27,1867 
His success in athletics is due to quali
ties apt to bring success in any line of en
deavor—.industry, patience, coolness, solid 
judgment and Yankee “gumption.” When 
seventeen or eighteen years of age young 
Bowers was considered one of the poorest 
players in the village in which he lived 
Thbugh very fond of the game, he was 
usually only allowed to keep score.

Special to Tn Colonist.]

FASHION’S FANCIES. Z^ertdMW6* hSVe * PUff at thefor WearersSawed-Off Johnson Before the Lime
kiln Clnh—A Dissertation on 

the Watermelon. 7
% I

The Cause of the Slump in 
Baseball Finances.

Love in Summer—Nothing About 
the Summer 61rl; We Have 

< Had Herand over and were almost hidden from 
sight. The wife and I sprang forward, 
but could do nothing. The hour growled 
and the old man shouted, and they 
tumbled about for two minutes before 
bruin broke away and lumbered after his 
frightened master. Then we looked for 
the old man. He was there, and almost 
as naked as the day he was bom. He 
was tied up in a knot, but we finally 
straightened him out, lugged him into 
the house and gqt the remains of him on 
a bed. Then we brushed and washed and 
rubbed until we got the dast out of him. 
He was clawed from the top of hia head 
to the end of his big toes, and we worked 
a good two hours tb dress his hurts. He 
recovered consciousness after the first 
half hour, but didn’t eay anything until 
we were all through; then he faintly 
asked :

“Sally, did yo* pay the Turk ?”
“What fur, Stephen ?”
‘‘Fur his dead b’ar, I didn’t mean to 

do it, but when I got my favorite back 
holt on him and he wouldn’t squat I jest 
let out and busted his dod blamed back
bone into fo’ty pieces 1”

“Stephen, has yo’ got yo’r right mind?” 
asked the wife as she bant over him.

“Of co’sI has.”
“And yo’ think yo’ killed that b’ar ?”
“Of co’se I do.”
“Then let me say yo’ don’t dun know 

nuff to soak y o’r head in the rain bar’l ! 
That b’ar licked ye’ to shoestrings in 
about a minit, and yo’ll be mighty peart 
if yo’ git outer this bed agin in fo’weeks ! 
I dun tole yo’, but yo’ wouldn’t heed 1”

“Stranger, was it a fair fout ?” he asked 
of me.

“It was.”
“And I was licked ?”
“You were.”
He looked surprised and incredulous 

for a moment and then whispered :
“Licked by a- b’ar I Now let the

Another Bear Story—Bogie Interest
ing Mathematical Problems 

Propounded. the weaker clubs fail to draw Served Up Too Often—Propinquity— 
The Popularity of /

Lace. Sice of 
mile

0, P. Caylor Discusses the Plans Pro
posed for the Improvement of the Sit
uation—The Strong, Steady Pull of the 
Boston Team—Cincinnati* Loom Up.

During the eighth inning of a recent New 
York-Brooklyn game at the Polo grounds, 
when the former team were driving the 
steel barbs of defeat into Captain Ward’s 
Bridegrooms, an earnest “rooter” for the 
Brooklyns made this remark in my hear
ing:

“That is what I call disgusting. Just 
Bs the Philadelphias have the Bostons 
beaten, those bum Giants come along and 
take a game from the Brooklyns. Now 
this game can do them no earthly good in 
the race, and it may mean the loss of the 
championship to the Brooklyns. I can’t 
understand it.”

Here was a man living in a city where 
baseball has been played in all its honesty 
for half a score of years indulging in that 
kind of talk. He should have known by 
experience that it is just such instances as 
loomed up in that New York-Brooklyn 
game which furnished insurmountable 
proofs that the national game is absolutely 
honest and “square.”

The Bostons on that day were beaten be
fore the New Yorks began their victorious 
assault upon the Brooklyns. A victory to 
the latter then would have been of almost 
inestimable worth, and as an aid to the 
New Yorks in their, race standing it 
hardly a factor. Yet they played just as 
earnestly to win as though the game was 
to decide whether they should be cham
pions.

That conference of the League baseball 
magnates at the Fifth Avenue hotel, in 
New York city, was bora of trouble all 
over the circpit. Truth compels the con
fession that the prosperous condition bt 
things which was anticipated after the In- 
diarmpolis consolidation last winter has not 
materialized. Every club but one—the 
Cincinnatis—has a deficit to face on its 
books this season. The magnates there
fore met-to discuss the causes which led to 
this alarming state and to see if they could 
not agree upon a remedy.

ït wàs not bird id locate the 
There ar# too many “tail endeft,” and 
“tail entiers,” or losing clubs, are always 
weak in drawing powers both at home and 
abroad. This hurts, financially, not only 
themselves, but every one of the strong 
clubs.

While .the cause was apparent to all, the 
remedy was not a matter of assent. The 
best plan of course would be to strengthen 
all the weak teams, but the older and 
stronger clubs were not willing to volun
teer material for that work,, and as the na
tional agreement locks up all the newly 
developed talent it is easier to locate the 
weak i points in baseball at present than it 
is to provide the remedy.

The final agreement-to restrict each club 
to thirteen playersrft first seemed a good 
plan by which to reach the end desired-. 
But a earful inspection of the club’s list of 
players puts a different phase on the situ
ation. With, the exception of the Bostons, 
not one club has a surplus over the re
stricted number from which a strengthen
ing player can be selected. I therefore 
cannot conceive bow any of the weak ciu')> 
can strengthen their teams by this plan 
For of course each club which has more 
than thirteen men on its pay roll will re
lease those whose worth is the least. The 
history of baseball shows that charity i- 
the same among magnates that it is the 
world over—it begins at home and end: 
there.

It is generally acknowledged that tUe 
twelve club circuit was a mistake, but it 
is q mistake which is almost, irremediable.

The receipts from unattractive games 
have been so much smaller than was an
ticipated that the “kitty” of 10 per cent, of 
the gross receipts of each game which was 
provided for the general fund and applied 
to paying off the League’s obligations from 
the buy-outs at Indianapolis had to be 
raised to 12% cents.

It is understoodgthat thÿ same condition 
of “slump” pervades to ^ degree among 
the clubs of the minor associations. But 
as they have,under a salary limit rale, pro 
vided for much smaller expenditures than 
in other years, they can stand the strain 
better than the big League, where clubs 
pay salaries which are on the average 20 
per cent, larger than they were in 1889—the 
most prosperous year in the history of the 
game.

The thirteen limit established at the 
Fifth Avenue conference proves that the 
magnates are not superstitious if the play
ers are. That number was agreed to so 
that each team might retain three bat
teries or three pitchers, tevo catchers and 
a general utility man.

It now seems probable that the Bostons 
will win the first League championship, 
which comes to an end on the 18th of July. 
Their team is playing a strong,, steady 
game, and one hears from all siiies the 
opinion that it is the strongest team ever 
organized. That belief is not founded on 
fact. It cannot compare in general strength 
with the Boston team of 1875 nor with the 
Ch tgo team of 1876. It is strong in 
pitching and fielding, bat is not even a 
moderately strong batting team. There 
are not more than three men in the collec
tion who have ever mustered among the 
.800 per cent, batters of the country; the 
three arb Kelly, Stovey and Duffy.

The first eastern trip of the western clubs 
of the League has shown the Cincinnatis to 
be the. strongest of the six. Comiskey’s 
eleven victories ont of eighteen games is 
reckoned as a remarkable record for a team 
on the road. If the Bostons had not such 
a lead the Cincinnatis would be a danger
ous foe—for they have a series of eighteen 
games on their own grounds, and they are 
known to be the strongest home team in 
the country.

After their magnificent spurt just before 
their departure for the east, the Chicagos 
fell back into the rut of defeat. Anson’s 
trouble comes from temporary weakness 
in the pitcher’s box. Gumbert and Luby 
have been incapacitated and Hutchinson 
was overworked. The latter’s feat of 
pitching three games in two successive 
days is without parallel during late years.

The Louisvilles are badly-crippled and 
worse demoralized, while toe St. Louis 
Browns are forced to acknowledge thei* 
weakness as a team. They need a direct
ing hand and a cool headed man to hold 
the players together. Comiskey’s worth 
to that city was never appreciated until 
this year, when he is lost to the club.

The return of pitcher Jimmy Galvin to 
St. Louis, after an absence of ten years, 
may help the club some. The veteran is 
long headed and has the experience of 
many years in the profession.

O. P. Caylob.

“Am Sawed-Off Johnson in dis hall to
night ?” inquired Brother Gardner as the 
secretary announced that there was no 
further business oti his desk.

Sawed-Off, who is a man only five 
feet high, with great breadth of beam, 
was on the back row of benches and had

EOT
WFâ mi LOI m#oom- t;

isjust got ready for his second nap. 
waited long enough to tighten, each sue- 
pdnder by two inches and then scuffed up 
the aisle to the president’s desk.

“Brudder Johnson,” said Brother 
Gardner.as he looked down upon him, 
“I war in de^ grocery de odder night 
when yo’ cum in dar an’ got up a dis- 
cushun wid a white man. I was in lie 
shadder of a box o’ codfish an yo’ didn’t 
see me, butT heard all yo’" said. Yo’r 
argyment was on de subject of water- 
miliyons.”

“Yes, sah.”
“Yo’ argyfied dat de Lawd made de 

watermillyon, an darfore anybody could 
help hisself.

“Yes, say, dat’a my opinyon.”
“An yo’r opinyon ain’t worf shucks, 

Brudder Johnson ! De Lawn dun made 
apples an tsters an oranges an sii'h, hut 
whar do yo’ git de right to take ’em 1 

.Db Lawd dun made de airth, but kin )°’ 
gît àtiy uf widout it cash ?

“I—I didn’t think-of dat sah,” etatfi- 
mered Sawed-Off,

“Reckon not! Y o’ is jest like some 
chuckle-headed white men -I knows of. 
Everythin dey knows is put into one 
■argument. Yo’ stood right dar by de 
cheesebox an waned ye’r arms around 
an yelled at de top of yo’r voice, an yo’ 
made dat white man believe yo’ had de 
Bible, de law, liberty an right on yo’

“Ize werry sorry, sah.”
“1 ’spect yo’ am, but I want to say a 

few words to yo’ jest de same. . De 
watermillyon didn’t git yere until a Iona 
time arter ra-tn. Jest how he made it 

/ I dunno, but his mouf was waterin fur 
watermillyon an he bad to hev it. 
may hev bin a time when millyona 
growed wild, an each one was as big as a 
beer keg an had a red core an a thin rind. 
It must hev bin nice to lib in dose days. 
If dar was rich' a time it soon passed 
away, an a man who wanted millyone had 
to prepare de ground an plant dè seeds. 
Dat made property of de fruit. Do y o’ 
toiler me, Brudder Johnson ?”

“I dees sah;” ■
“Dat disposes of yo’r hull argyment 

Under only one sarcumstance has a 
pusson de riightest 1. gal or moral right to 
visit aqpdder man’s truck patch an take 
away a watermillion. If yo’ had climbed 
up on yo’r cabin roof to stop a leak an 
slid off an broke yo’r leg, an yo’ had bii 
lyin in bed ‘bout six weeks wid a fever, 
an it jest seemed to yo’ dat nuffin on 
airth would taste so good as a big hunk 
of watermillyon, den you would purceed

He New Yoke, 
'■’V'AiJ July, 1892, — 

Love must have

be

m MrWSi •5U.
1 >1if

1*1a far busier 
time of it in 
the spring and 
summer than in

'ofo |8l

T?™ « » visiting toilette of silk, made 
to simulate the princess form, with a 

„ loosely draped sash around the waist. 
Around the shoulders is a drooping frill 
of lace. Above this trimming the yoke 
thus formed is of corded white silk, and 
the front robing is formed of the same 
material. The figured silk is a mixture 
of green and heliotrope. The band is 
of t>lain green silk. The hat is a white 
chip straw, with a bow of heliotrope 
velvet, and tips of green, secured by a 
Rhine stone buckle.

Lb Baron de Bremont,

The purest Jams are O’Kell A Moris’.

Xjz ; \t
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àm the cold weather. It is his busy 
just now. We are always told this by 
poets, and judging by the number of son
nets, entitled “To Mary,” “To Dora,
“To Eva,” etc., etc., which these 
ously inclined gentlemen have artlessly, 
flung like maiden confidences into the 
sympathetic bosom of a reading public. 
Jqdging by these, I say, they must be 
pretty well informed on the 
ject. Don’t think from the fo 
remark that I am going to jlfunge 
into a dissertation on “The Summer 
Girl.” No; I will spàre you that, 
the poor thing is hackeyed enough 
already. It is a wonder a people who 
have a reputation for originality can do a 
subject to death, as this has been done, 
by all sorts and conditions of journalists. 
They seem to think that age cannot 
wither her, nor custom stale her infinite 
variety. But it can; Oh, yes ! it really 
can. He must be a talented chap who 
can find anything more to say about her.

“Requjscat in pace,” poor, worn-out 
“Summer Girl,” what I was going to say 
was about propinquity. Its a word you 
don’t see very often, but it means two 
young people being together, with no 
chaperone, and the results thereof. Pro
pinquity is the watch-word of match 
makers, or it would be if they thought 
about it, or ever owned to such practice; 
but they never do. They plan picnics 
and water parties, and have Isabel and 
Charlie on a rock alone, while they go 
and pick up sheila (or daises), and when 
Isabel says afterward : “Auntie, I’ve 
someting to tell you; Charlie’s—Char
lie’s—well, Charlie’s proposed,” Auntie 
can’t think how it happened. Auntie’s 
plan of, campaign was simply, Isabel 
Charlie’s nature and propinquity an< 
plenty of it, but she won’t own up to it.

Yes, Love must be busy, because there 
is so much propinquity about. In camp
ing-out parties, picnics, yachting trips,, 
etc., people naturally fall into couples. 
There is a good deal of idle time in 
which to study each other’s eyes and 
discover mutual sympathies, and rapid 
strides towards intimacy take place. 
There is no time in the hurry and rush of 
the winter season to find out what ideas 
they have in common ; little brothers and 
sisters turn np unexpectedly in the 
house at the most critical moment, bu,t 
out doors, in nature’s sheltering arms, 
all is different. The sky and sea 
and tree and rock are silent and sympa
thetic, and Love plies a busy trade.

As to the important features of dress, 
sleeves, it seems, get larger and larger, 
lower, but more voluminous. There is 
absolutely no ebange in the skirt; Op
timists say it is getting a little shorter, 
but, as yet, the change is imperceptible.
The most popular trimming is still lace, 
which accounts for the dainty appearance 
of the summe> gowns. It is generally 
put on at the throat, gathered thickly . 
and hanging over the fullness of the 
shoulder. Sometimes it is put on as a 
square shoulder trimming and sometimes 
in the form of braces, tapering in at the 
waist. The latest Eaton jacket has rib
bon at the Cornell in front, so that it can 
be tied at pleasure. Ribbon sashes bang 
dgwn at the sides of gowns and a good 
deal of black satin ribbon is used as trim- 
ming.on all gowns no matter what color. 
Velvet sleeves have a prominent place in 
fashionable costumes, and these are very 
effective. Almost as pretty are those 
made of two deep frills of rich lace, fail
ing over silk undersleeves. Three 
flounces are used aa trimming for the 
plain skirts, and in some cases the num
ber is extended and five and even six are 
seen, but this shortens the figure a good 
deal. Wide belts of silk and ribbon con- 
tinue to be worn, and buckles of great Lj 
beauty and value are used to fasten them. {3
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L Bub-HERBERT O. BOWERS.

v Suddenly this ngly duckling electrified 
some of his intimate friends by announc
ing that he was going to learn to pitch. 
Then he got Tim Keefe’s book on pitching 
laid it on the grass at his feet and for three 
or four hourseach day pitched the ball at 
the side of a barn.

The simplest curves were learned and 
thoroughly understood from the phil 
osophicai side, and then more complex 
curves were in turn mastered. In one 
short year the once despised scorer was 
promoted to fill regularly the box for the 
crack baseball team of the town. Hia 
local reputation grew rapidly, and in 1886 
he entered the sophomore class of Yale 
university and presented himself as a 
candidate for baseball distinction. That 
was the last year that Stagg was at col
lege, and accordingly Bowers was obliged" 
to content himself with the position of 
a change pitchier. In this season, 1890, he 
made notable progress in batting and base 
running. ’

In 1891 he came at once to the front as 
the mainstay of Yale’s pitching depart
ment, but in consequence of overwork he 
lost à number ci iaportant games, among 
them two of the three in the Princeton 
series. Out of the twelve players in the 
team he ranked fourth and fifth, respec
tively, in fielding and batting.

Last summer Bowers was assistant edi
tor of the Brattleboro (Vt.) Reformer, and 
was the principal pitcher of the Brattle- 
boro nine.

During this season his work has been 
distinguished by singular steadiness and 
iudgment. He has remarkable control of 
hia curves, rarejy sending more than two 
men to bases on called balls, and one im
portant talent that has served him well is 
his remarkable memory. He always re 
members just the curve that will puzzle 
every batter that has ever faced him.

A Chicago Yachting Novelty.
A Chicago sailing craft that has attract

ed much attention of late in the World’s 
fair city is called the Blade. She" is a 
twenty-two footer of the “skip jack” model, 
and is said to closely resemble in pattern 
the skimming dish that usually lies at
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A Disappointment.—The Kicker no 
longer has a horse editor. When the 
young man who has been sporting that 
title came along here four months ago. 
fresh from the feminine east, he assured 
us that he felt himself equal to any 
emergency. We could offer him only 
seven dollars a week, but he did not 
hesitate a moment. All he wanted was a 
chance to work up. We have always 
been rather doubtful of him. He didn’t 
have the genuine western motion to his 
right arm in reaching back for hia gun. 
He practiced two hours a day for weeks 
and weeks, but while he visibly improved 
on the motion there was always 
tain stiffness about the shoulder muscles. 
He was an agreeable feHow, however, 
and his department was interesting to all 
readers, and we kept him along and 
hoped that he might somehow squeeze 
through.

Tuesday morning what we had ./eared 
came to pass. Ôur horse editor started 
for Lone Tree to look at some fancy 
stock. On the way over he met half- 
breed Joe Briff, whom we once flung" 
through the alley window of the office. 
Joe rightly looked upon him as our re
presentative and stopped him on the 
highway. We should have perforated 
Joseph’s carcass exactly six times before he 
uttered two whoops, but our horse editor 
hadn’t got his hand back before he was 
covered. He was then made to dis
mount, and that leather faced half-breed, 
who got two inches of spinal column, dis
armed him, spat in hie face, rubbed sand 
in his hair and made him ring and dance 
until he fell exhausted. He graciously 
permitted our representative to return to 
town at the end of an hour, butwedidnot 
know, him as he walked into the office. 
As soon as be had told his story we 
mounted our mule and flew out to the 
spot, hoping to find the half-breed linger
ing about. We beat up the country for 
two miles anftind, but he was not to be 
found.

As stated above, we have no horse 
editor now. Upon returning to the of
fice we told the young man ho must go. 
He seemed to fully realize the situation 
himself, and was already packing up. He 
was badly broken up, and we felt sorry 
for him, and we her- by recommend him 
to any paper east of Kansas and Nebras
ka which has a situation open. He is a 
capital writer, but too slow on the draw 
for this section. In a community whi-re 
the horse editor defends himself wi h a 
club or brass knuckles he’d be invaluable. 
We shall wipe out the stain as far as pos
sible by shotting the half-breed at tie 
first opportunity.
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“whoop ! WHOOPEE !”tCs PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,'
Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

a W. CILLETTa Toronto. Ont.

Lawd dun take me away, fur I’ll 
hold up my , head agin on this airth 
no mo’!”

never

EASY MATHEMATICS.
If one ten-year-old boy and twenty 

feet of garden hose cfe wet three milk 
wagons, two street cars, an ice wagon, a 
furniture van and sixteen pedestrians in
side of ten minutes, what could five ten- 
year-old boys with the same amount of 
hose do in twenty-one minutes, if pro
perly encouraged io make a reckord ?

James was left a legacy of $7,000, and 
he pays $60 per day on the races to 
double it. For every $100 he wins he 
loses $325. At this ratio how long will 
it be before he can afford sealskin trim
ming on his overcoat ?

A boy who is sent to the post office on 
a hot day fur four dollars’ worth of post
age stamps folds up the sheets and puts 
them in his hind pocket, of course, 
then plays a game of marbles with Dick 
Deadeye, a game of leapfrog with the 
Robinson boy and takes a whirl on roller 
skates for half an hour. Upon his return 
to the office he finds 9£ per cent, of the 
stamps fondly glued together. What 
number did he save ? z

It cos s 1J cents to grow a Georgia 
watermelon; 3£ cents to get it to a rail
road depot; 9$ cents to get it "to New 
York. It is then sold for seventy-five 
cents, and the purchaser loses two days’ 
time at four dollars per day, and has 
two visits from a doctor at three dollars 
per visit. What is the entire cost i f 
the melon, which was green, of course, 
although the seller warranted it dead 
ripe on his honor ? Add the value of his 
honor, four cents, and what is the gross 
sum?

A farmer has eighteen rows of corn, 
each row containing seventy-eight hills. 
He wishes to divide the hills among five 
tramps who lost their all at the Chicago 
fire and have stayed all night in the bam 
and been given a hearty breakfast. How 
many hills did each tiamp hoe—that is, 
how long did it take the gang of them to 
get out of sight down the road wh le the 
farmer was making his calculations on a 
shingle ?

A doctor buys forty cents’ worth of 
early harvest apples and thirty-five cents’ 
wortl) of Mississippi plums and distri
butes them among thirteen boys- In the 
next twenty-four hours he has seven calls 
at $2.60 per call; how much was his total 
outlay, and what was his clear profit on 
the investment! £
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THIS IS THE UNIVEUSAJL TESTI
MONY of those who luxw Buffered from 
CUBOX1C BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDSf OR ANT FORM OF WAfiT- 
INQ DISEASES, after they have tried [
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Of Pui^e Cod Liver Oil and\<
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HYPOPHOSPH1TES 
—Of Lime and Soda.—

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE _ 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL \ 
FLESH PRODUCER. It is «W and [ 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all ( 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by i 
all Druggists at il Or. and $100. j
'V SCOTT Jt SO W2fE, Belleville. I

$
■ “yo’ didn’t see MB, but I HEARD ALL

1Ç01 _ SAID.”F,
;

n as follers : Yo’ would consult de alman- 
ax in regard td de moon. ■ Yo’ would 
sorter inquar around to diskiver if de 
man had a dawg. Yo’ would draw a sort 
o’ war map of dat patch an pint out to de 
ole woman all de holes in de fences. Yo’ 
would caushin her dat all de biggest, 
ripest an juciest millyon alius lie no’.h 
an south. Yo’ would instruct her dat de 
ripe millyomr alius gives out a peeçoliar 
sound when yo’ tunk on it. Do yo’ toiler 
me, Brudder Johnson ?”

“I does, sah.”
“De ole woman has got de millyon. 

She crawls back frew de fence. She 
reaches home. She takes de butcher 
knife an cuts it squar in two, an at de 
fust bite of yo’r half yo’ begin to feel 
better. By de time yo’ have devoured it 
all de fever is all gone an yo’ git up an 
walk around. Am dat all ? No, -sah 1 
Arter a few y’ars, when yo’ hev 
thin ahead, yo’ want to meet 
man who owned dat millyon an offer to 
pay fpr it. If he doan’ take it yo’ am so 
much ahead. If he does, den yo’d better 
send de ole woman arter another to 
make even. Dat’s all, Brudder Johnson. 
Does yq’ see whar’ yo’ waa lame in yo’r 
Argyment?

“Werry plainly! sah.”
“Den yo? kin sot down. What I hev 

said to yo11 hev said to all others as well. 
I hev no doubt dat dis am gwjne to be de 
biggest waterinilyon season fur twenty 
y’ars, an dat • bery millyon am gwine ter 
be unusually large an juicy, but we must 
not deceive ourselves by false argyments 
an wick- d theories, eben if we doan’ git a 
bite. We will now bust de meetin up an 
go home.”

1
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IMEBSOLL BOCK DRILL CO.,—, —

OF CANADA, LTD.
Montreal.THE BLADE.

anchor in the kitchen. She has a center 
board, and, althoughbrnali and designed to 
strike terror into the hearts of tiinid 
iners.Jhe Blade has behaved well in the 
roughest kind of weather.

She is so light without her center board 
that two men can carry her, and yet she 
will accommodate twenty persons. In a 
recent trial the Blade showed a speed oi 
9% miles an hour, and she is without doubt 
the swiftest yacht of her size on Lake 
Michigan. ~

ROCK DRILLSmar-

TACKLING A BEAR.
I was smoking a pipe with the old man 

on a log in front of his door when a Turk 
came along with a dancing bear, headed 
for Nashville. He signified that he ways 
thirsty, and was told to go to the well and 
help himself. While he was drinking 
hi» fill and supplying the bear the old 
man was giving bruin a careful looking 
over. Presently he said :

“I’ve seen dead loads o’ b’ars in this 
vere state of Tennessee, but dod rot my 
buttons if I ever saw a critter like 
that before ! I jeat feel like I wanted to 
tackle him 1 D’ye reckon that b’ar would 
be much on the hug, stranger ?”

“Well, he’s a pretty good chunk of 
bear, and 1 think he’d be too much for 
man,” I replied.

“Dura his pictur’, but I think I kin 
break his back 1 Say-you !”

“Look yere, Stephen, what yo’ all 
gwine 10 do now ?” inquired his 
she came out.

“Gwine to tackle that b’ar !” he re
plied. '‘It’s bin a right smart while 
since I had hold of a b’ar, and I’m gittin 
lonesome. ”

“Don’t yo’ go fur to do it 1 You’» got 
plenty of business without fusain with 
b’ars. Better tackle that yere breWi 
fence.”

“Got lenesome to tackle a b’ar, Sally, 
and ’twont do no good to gabber at me. 
Say, stranger, I want to hev a turn at 
that varmint.”

I don’t think the Turk understood 
what was wanted. He had taken the 
bear’s muzzle off to let him drink, and 
he now replaced it and stood looking at 
us in a puzzled way.

“Stephen, don’t make no fool o’ yo’- 
self 1” cautioned the wife as"the old 
pulled off his vest and spat on his hands. 
“I’ll tackle that dura critter it it busts

Air Compressors.
General Mining and 

Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drills
and Duplicace parts 
always on hand.

WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O/
OFFICE: GALPIN BLOCK.

491 Government St.,
18-su- w-f-d&w-ly

SPORTING NOTES.
t som- 

whitede Frances E. Willard, of Women’s Chris, 
tian Temperanee union fame, has become 
a conv$rt to the use of the bicycle.

R. L. Ede, the British bicyclist, has cov
ered nearly 24 miles in less than an hour.

Pitcher O’Connor, of the Dartmouth col
lege team, is in considerable demand among 
professional clubs, bnt he will not sign 
with a League club until after he is grad
uated.

P. O. Box 787. Vi oria.

m Flaming Headlines
are not always

Vile Distortions
calculated to

Deceive and Disgust
and especially when

I

•5

Among the actors who affect the wheel 
are Bob Hilliard, Jimmy Powers, De Wolf 
Hopper and Digby Bell. ,

Each of the Western league baseball 
clubs is to~ play a benefit game for the 
Titusville and Oil City sufferers.

The Press Cycling club, of Boston, is ' a 
year old and has 100 members.

Tim Keefe’s excellent work in the box 
for the Philadelphia club shows that the 
ex-star twirler of the Giants has by no - 
means lost his grip on the ball.

Bad Renaud, the famous New Orleans 
sporting man, occasionally emits a flash oi 
true wit. “A bookmaker,’> said he recent
ly, “is a man whose business it is to sepa
rate the ‘suckers’ from their money.”

J. Rauff, a Pittsburg newspaper man, 
will soon attempt to go from the Smoky 
City to New Orleans on a water bicycle.

The Buffalo athletic club has three swift 
bicyclists in C. W. Dorntgè, W. D. Banker 
and W„ R. Pensyres.

Harry Jewett, the Detroit Athletic club! 
sprinter, is running the 100 yards dash in

V
/ mwife as

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave het Cantoris. 
When she was a Child, she cried lor Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gava them Castoria

%

“THE GROCER,”THE ARIZONA KICKER.
A Surprise Party.—Cast week Major 

Cowan, the owner of Sunset ranch, over 
in Clinch Valley, invited us over to eat 
Sunday dinner-with him and look over 
his grounds and buildings. As editor of 
The Kicker we have been very frank in 

criticisms of the Clinch Valley 
boys. As mayor of this town we have 
wounded three of them and kept the 
crowd On their good behavior when they 
have C' me into the city. It was there
fore with a feeling of hesitancy that ire 
■addled our mule last Sunday morning 
and set out for the major’s. We had 
proceeded as far as Turkey’s Bend, and

Im\
>/1 fe. advertises is this the case. He believes he

fe
TELLS THE TRUTHGives Good Appetite. »

Sirs,—I think your valuable medicine cannot 
be surpassed, according to the benefit I receiv
ed from it After suffering from he«dachn and 
toss* f appe*ite for nearly four years, 11 led 
B. B. B. with the greatest suoC’ sa, finding it 

great relief an^ good appetite I now 
od health, which I owe to your valu- 

medicine. . - "t
Miss Minnie Brown, London, Ont.

When he says he is the best man inrm- our VICTORIAcow-

gave me
S5ie°78 to do business with.

TRY - HIM - AND - SEE.
No goods sold at cost,” “No premiums given 

away.” “The choicest lines of goods kept 
and sold at closest living prices."

Redfern is quite a genius bn the mat
ter of yachting costumes. His inventive 
skill never seems to fail. Here is a « 
rachting costume with a corsaged skirt,

„ , , laced up on one side. The blouse, with
candiSbe'fOTtii^champhmahip'1 ^ ,an,ed doWn C°U"’ “ tUcked in*

m- Lest.
A small black and ten terrier answering 

by name “Tiffie. ” Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving her at 62 Menriee street.

manmm 1 :

to it, and is worn over a polka-dotted I ' %} Comer Yates and Broid Sts. { 478,P.O. Box
1%
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Of Smallpox Reported! 
ities in Victoria \ 
, Past Seventy

Vancouver has Four 
Dr. Milne’s Appoj 

Health Officer 0

The Provincial Health 
Report-Specials 

Neighboring

• Not a single new case 
been reported within th< 
within the last 72 hours, 
three deaths since Satu 
has had three or four new 
and one man discharged, i 
now seven cases under 
Terminal City.

THE OFFIt IAL
The Provincial Health 

issued the following repoi 
Provincial Hi 

Midnigh: 
Nanaimo—No cases in 
New W estminster—S 
Vancouver—Oue deal 

Three new cases reported 
total of seven cases under 

Victoria—There are & 
Albert Head quarantine i 
lee Hospital quarantine 
toria city proper, no casi 
have occurred since Satur 
Head station and two at. 
station, 
and Mr. Currie.

No new cases have beei 
toria daring the last thre 

I would urge on those 
cinated 'to have this done 
competent nrledical man, 
possession of fresh lvniph 

J. C. Dave

HUMORED tHAXtil 
There was a very well 

about town, last night, tc 
a meeting of the Execu 
yesterday afternoon, an 
passed removing the autfc 
Victoria in matters relati 
health, and further, that 
ed that all appointment 
under the-former régulai 
authority was vested in l 
cancelled. Premier Davi 
Colonist reporter how i 
was in the report, but hi 
“If there has been anyth 
done,” said he, “it will h 

, ed in the official Gazette 
can be said about it.”

The report is, howevei 
accurate, and if so Dr. M 
Health Officer, will do dc 
appointed to the positioi 
ment, that is, if he is to t

The two latt

DR. MIIAE'S B
The Municipal Medical 

sued the follow ing report j 
Ù&e... h*VB >£" noed to this office lor the id 

deaths occurred, y entera 
Wm. Eckert, at Jubilee a 
and Edward Barrie, at Al 
The majority of i he cases 
ment are doing well; sei 
severe. The total numbfj 
54. The Ross Bay quaraj 
been vacated by the child 
tant Orphans’ Home, and! 
peeled cases. There is nj 
pox in the city of Vic toril 
visits the cases daily ai 
office.

Dr. G. Li. Ii

TEG LORXE QHS
Pot ten days past the 1 

authorities have been on 
the tug Lome to ascertaij 
nection with a case of sa 
have been moved on bol 
terday afternoon the Id 
outer wharf and shord 
boarded by Sergeant B 
McNeill in company U 
Capt. Urquhart was infJ 
his crew were “ in quaral 
would have to he propd 
fore she would be allowel 
hoe. Of course the cap! 
and considerably annol 
np to the facts of the j 
medicine as gracefully al 
pected to under the I 
view of the faut that it I 
since the smallpox pal 
Lorne. it is not Lkely I 
be maintained for the i 
time may possibly be I 
date the sufferer was onl

VO EXCITEMEX F Al
New Westminster, 

—The excitement wh 
some days ago, over th< 
in Victoria, is dying ou 
the quarantine is still r 
cutt ing off of t he G t ea' 
vioe, and with it conm 
W ashingtou neighbors,, 
particularly as there h 
fresh case in the city < 
than three wet ka. Th 
ities are falling into 
mined to protect thei 
possible inroad of tl 
Kitchen, of Chilliwh 
follows, to-day : “Nini 
lined, Messrs. Ban ford 
Spencer, two Misses S 
and Miss Irwin. Thej 
two houses on the oaf 
and are provided w 
Victoria passengers, ac 
contact with them, w 
All lines of 
well”

A quaranti e will b 
Coast cities if the 
toria is not enforced b

communj

A telegram was also 
t°*<lay, notifying 

y I freight and passengers
V quarantine if any Vit! 

i ' freight was sent up thd 
health inspector at Lj 
the captain of the Fain 
effect this morning, an] 

watched to see 
Victoria is landed any’ 
Pali*y The police y< 
houses of ill-fame in tl 
down the Aimes of all 
in the town, so as to h 
the demi-monde comil 
places. Upon their al 
tons will at once be oi

There has been no si 
Indians at Jervis Inlet

site
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kot a single case FROM THE" SKEENA.

A Good Season’s Work and Choice Fish—The 
Extra Cost of License Objected to.

HAM AIM» il ILL RETALIATE.
Nanaimo, July 18.—(Special. )—The 

tion of the Vancouver authorities in sending 
back, on the steamer Comox, some passen
gers who went over from here, and one of 
whom had originally come from Victoria, 
has created an intense indignation, and 
there are now suggestions made on all hands 
that Nanaimo should retaliate against the 
Terminal City. The Vancouver authorities 
demand that each passenger from 
here shall sign a declaration that he 
has not “been in Victoria for the past 14 
days.” People here generally condemn the 
action of the Vancouver authorities, who 
seem to be actuated more by a desire to in
jure Victoria than from any intention to 
preserve the public health, more especially as 
the Terminal City has been the first breed
ing place of the disease in the province. 
There is no case here yet, either in the city 
or district. The provincial quarantine 
regulations are being very strictly enforced.

disobeying the injunction of Mr. Justice 
Crease in interfering with passengers land
ing, or attempting to land, from the 
steamer Yosemite. The motion will prob
ably come up for argument this morning.

ILL TIMED ATTENTIONS.
One case at the Jubilee Hospital quaran

tine station is directly attributable to care
lessness, little removed from oriminaL The 
sufferer is a young lady who wis the light 
of a small evening party, held a oouple of 
weeks ago, and which a young man named 
Hope, employed at the Albert Head quaran
tine station, attended. Mr. Hope spent 
most of the evening in the society of this 
young lady friend, though coming almost 
ifirectly from the bedside of smallpox suf
ferers, and to hie ill timed attentions she 
may ascribe her present illness. Fortu
nately she is now among the convalescents.

. DE. MILD’S REPORT.
Ex-Medical Health Officer Milne sent in 

his last report yesterday on the smallpox. 
It is as f- llows:—

“ One frèsh case was reported to this office 
this afternoon. The mau was a boarder in a 
house on. Johnson Street, aud five other per
sons in the house at the timt* were sent to the 
Ross Bay suspect station. There have been no 
deaths since noon yesterday. Dr Crompton 
r port- to me this afternoon that all the 
patients at Albert Head are on the fair way to 
recovery. There are a few critical cases at 
Jubilee qu-«ran<ine station, bnt o her wise the 
aspect of affa re there is vei y favorable. Th* 
difference in the number ef cases in my report 
yesterday and that of Dr. Davi is attributed 
o the f *et .that two suspects w-re con-ted in 

among the patients by Dr.-Davie. The number 
of cases at present is 55.

G. L. Milne, M.D.

had been found that a resident physician 
was necessary, he had asked Dr. Crompton 
to stay there, but had been informed that 
his (Dr. Crompton’s) other duties would not 
permit him tof stay there all the time. An 
executive officer was necessary, and Dr. 
Richardson was sent down.

Mayor Beaven : 1£ a life was in danger 
that was a sound argument.

Mr. Hayward : Dr. 
leaves the quarantine.

President Davies : No ; he is with the 
patients all the time.

Mr. Wilson thought that either the city 
should “ run the business ” or else the Pro
vincial Government should do so. He 
thought the ’mayor should be consulted 
more than he was, and a little plain talk 
now would save some trouble later on.

Mr. Hayward asked if "there was any 
estimate yet of the daily cost.

President Davies : No ; we have not had 
time to make any calculation.

After some discussion as to the best 
means of arriving at a basis for 
payment, it was suggested that about 
80 cents a day would cover the cost 
for food, while, of course, the additional 
salaries or wages would be paid on the pay 
roll. This was agreed to for the time 
being, but it was understood that, should it 
be found that the expense was greater, the 
city should be charged with it.

Aid. Lovell wished it understood that at 
no time since the first case of smallpox had 
broken out, had the city raised any objec
tions to paying any reasonable expense in 
connection with the outbreak. He con
tended that the city had done 
human beings could have done.
Mayor had been working when others were 
asleep, and had done everything as promptly 
as they could. %

Dr. Davie then got the floor. He first 
said he would be obliged if Mayor Heaven 
would let him have a copy of a letter he 
(Dr. Davie) had written him, and which let
ter had been intended as a courteous re
quest, and not to give any offence whatever.

Mayor Heaven said it was not so mnch 
the letter which aroused his ire as what had 
been published in the newspapers, but he 
accepted Dr. Davie’s explanation.

Dr. Davie continued that he had written 
the letter from the Jubilee Hospital. It 
contained two reqhestsA one that Dr. 
Crompton should be placed in the quarantine 
station as resident medical officer. This 
had been found to be an absolute necessity, 
and, judging from prisent experience, his 
(Dr. Davie’s) judgment had been correct. 
Dr. Richardson, who was now in charge, had 
his time completely occupied. The other 
request was for a building for “ suspects ” 
He (Dr. Davie) as Provincial Health Officer 
had simply to carry out the regulations 
issued by the Provincial Government, And 
in pursuance of his imperative duty had 
made these requests. The only part of the 
letter which might be offensive Was the re
quest for an immediate reply, but the neces
sities were imperative, and had to be at
tended to. If the matter had been placed 
in the hands of Dr. Milne, that gentleman 
had not seen h m personally or bad any 
communication with hic6, and. he (Dr. 
Davie) had therefore, after 24 hours delay, 
acted upon his own responsibility. He 
took on nis own shoulders the onus of what 
had been done.

Mayor Heaven said he had consulted Dr. 
Milne, laid the matter before him and ex
pected it would hav4 been attended to.

Dr. Davie replied that he had now no 
donbt that the Mayor was net to blame. 
His own courea throughout had been clear, 
and he had acted accordingly.

Hon. Mr. Dk*vje read from the letter writ
ten by the Mayor to the newspapers, to 
show that Mr. Heaven had then stated that 
the changes Dr. Davie had suggested were 
considered “unnecessary and unreasonable. ” 

Dr. Davie replied that both his requests 
were necessary, and not only necessary, but 
absolutely imperative. It was just as ne
cessary, he said, to remove and isolate 
smallpox suspects as it was to remove the 
patients themselves. Both requests were 
not only reasonable but practicable, and 
should have been promptly acted upon.

After some desultory discussion, Dr. 
Milne got the floor and made an explanation 
of what he had done. The reason, he said, 
why Dr. Crompton had not been put in 
charge of the hospital as. resident physician, 
was that bis services were required else
where, in looking after the city cases, and 
another medical man could not be got to 
take his place. When the patients all went 
out to the hospital there was nothing more 
for Dr. Crompion to do. He (Dr. Milne) 
believed as much as anyone in sep 
and isolation, and vaccination, b 
whole trouble w«*s that Dr. Davie and Theo
dore Davie simply wanted to drive the horse 
and cart right along, without a stop, and 
right through everything. They must dis
criminate. The rules issued by the Gov 
emmt-nt were impracticable, and he propêsed 
to place the matter before the citizens in 
the proper light. Talk about sanitary 
science! Why he had had his education in 
sanitary science long before he came to 
Victoria, and had been reading it up for 
years and keeping posted, and knew what 
he was talking about. Not only were the 
rules impracticable so far ae re
moval of patients, “suspects,” etc, 
but Dr. Davie’s orders were also 
impracticable and could not be carried out, 
yet notwithstanding all that he (Dr Milne) 
would see that the extraordinary work of 
the Lieut -Governor in Council was shown 
up in its true light. It was a dangerous 
thing to put pçwer in some people’s hands.

Dr. Davie replied. He said it was not a 
question of expediency, but one of urgency. 
His orders were imperative. The whole 
thing was that Dr. Milne did not believe in 
section 4, of the regulations, and he (Dr. 
Davie) did, and it was this difference of 
ideas that caused all the trouble. So far as 
the danger Dr. Milne sp;>ke of was Con
cerned, did anyone suppose that Dr. Davie 
was such an infernal j tekass as to send 
nurses from the Jubilee Hospital into the 
smallpox ward, if he thought there was any 
extraordinary danger in it. Personally he 
had a high regard for Dr. Milne, but this 
was a purely professional disagreement and 
as Provincial Health Officer, the du'y de- 
olved on him to see that the regulations 
were carried out, and he proposed to see 
tF&t they were.

After some more discussion, Dr. Davie 
said that no one was tav're convinced of Dr. 
Milne’s honesty of purpose than he was. At 
the same time, be entirely disagreed with 
him as to his “treatment” of the emergency 
that had arisen, not only in regard to what 
had been done before the Provincial Govern
ment took a hand in the matter, but long 
before that when the first case broke out, 
when active precautions should have been 
taken.
v Aid. Lovell defended the action of Dr. 
Milne and Mayor Heaven.

Hon. Mr. Davie in a brief speech ex
plained why the Order-in-Couucil can
celling Dr. Milne’s appointment hud been 
issued.
Health Officer had been appointed and cer
tain duties were relegated to him, those 
duties being first and foremost to see that 
the regulations issued by the Government 
relating to matters of health, were carried 
out. The Provincial Health Officer might 
make mistakes, and might not, but in any 
event it was not competent for any

A GENERAL DISCUSSION. of the offioUle under him, to cell into 
question the propriety or impropriety of 
hie instructions- Dr. Milne had brought 
hie own anepeneion on himeelf by refusing 
to work in harmony with the Provincial 
Health Officer. He (the Premier) had en
deavored to get the two medical gentlemen 
together—to get them to see things in the 
same light—but Dr. Milne had not, for some 
reason or other, gone to see Dr. Davie as he 
promised to, and the result of the corre
spondence Dr. Milne end Dr. Davie had 
carried on eimply amounted to this—that 
they did not agree. The clear result was 
that some one had to be deposed or else 
there would be chaos, and so the Order-in- 
Council was passed.

Dr. Davie once more got the floor and 
stated what he had had to do with Dr. 
Milne’s dismissal, 
directly he had discovered that Mayor 
Beaven was de ermined to be governed by 
Dr. Milne, at d Dr. Milne was advising him 
wrongly, he came to the conclnaion that. 
Dr. Milne would have to go, and had 
urged upon the Government to take the 
step long before they did.

At 11:30 the meeting adjourned.
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Of Smallpox Reported to the Author
ities in Victoria Within the 

Past Seventy Hours.

Arrangements for Payment of Bills— 
Official Report- Names of Patients 

and Their Location.
Mr. Lawrence Kirk has just returned 

from the Skeena, and it being bis first trip 
to this region he has formed hie impres
sions. In conversation with a Colonist re
porter, yesterday, Mr. Kirk said that he 
thought a good deal of

Richardson neverVancouver has Four New Patients— 
Dr. Milne’s Appointment as 

Health Officer GanceUed.

In Which the Medical Men had the 
Advantage Over the Other 

Attendants.IIrm
the “fisheries,” or 

canneries, and regretted that their iriarket 
was not greater. When he was up at the 
Skeena, all the canners were observing the 
half-pack arrangement, and were very con
servative in their choice of fish. The Inver
ness had some 4,500 cases packed ; the 
Alert Bay Cb., 500; the Aberdeen, 2,300,. 
and the Balmoral a like number. Mr. Cun
ningham had about 6,000 spring fish on hi* 
wlfarf ready for packing.

*4 Fifteen thousand each is the usual 
pack,” said Mr. Kirk, 14 but we have lim
ited ourselves mutually, this season, to 11,- 
500, and there will be no difficulty in 
ting t hat together. There was a good 
of talk up there as to the fishery commission', 
and there is a kick as to the increase 
in the cost of a license. They don’t much 
mind the offal-disposal arrangement, al
though they think it uhnecessary there, but 
canners do think that they might expect 
more from the Government than they are 
receiving. It costs us from $4,000 to $5,000 
a year for nets, and I find this is mainly 
attributable to the 4 snags,’ which ruin the 
nets. We pay the Government about $8,000 
a year, and I don’t know what we get for

Meeting of Hospital Directors and Re
presentatives of the City and 

Provincial Government.

The Provincial Health Officer’s Official 
Repnrt-Specials From the 

Neighboring Cities.

3m
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The fact wus that*- ( " Not a single new case of smallpox has 
been reported within the city of Victoria 
within the last 72 hours. There have been 
three deaths since Saturday. Vancouver; 
has had three or four new cases, one death 
and one man discharged, so that there are 

cases under treatment at the

A joint meeting of the officers and direc
tors of the Jubilee hospital, Mayor Beaven 
aod the city authorities, Premier Hon. 
Theodore Davie, and Provincial Health 
Officer, Dr. J. C. Davie, was held last 
evening, in the committee room, Cily Hall, 
to discuss varions matters in connection 
With the erection and maintenance of the 
Jubilee quarantine station. There were 
present Mr. Joshua Davies, in the chair, 
Mr. Yates, secretary, Messrs. E. Crow- 
Baker, H. D. Helmcken, John Braden, E. 
A. McQuade, W. M. Chudley, D. M. 
Eberts, A C. Flumerfelt, A. V^iison, Ben. 
Gordon, A. W. Jones, W. C. Hayward, 
Henry Lawson, Mayor Beaven, Aldermen 
Hall, Bragg, Style», McKillican and Lovell, 
Drs. Wade, Milne, Hasell and Davie, and 
Hon. Theodore Davie.

President Davies opened the discussion 
by reporting that so far as he was able to 
learn the Jubilee quarantine hospital was 
supplied with everything necessary for the 
best work and for the comfort and care of 
the patients. The resident physician had 
reported on the patients as follows :—

;)$
FOUR NEW CASE* AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, July / 18.—(Special)—Four 
new cases of smallpox were reported to
day. One of them is Edith Lyle, the re
formed woman, who has been nursing a 
smallpox patient at Mount Pleasant. One 
doctor, who has examined her, declares that 
her trouble is toneilitis, not smallpox, but 
the health authorities have had her.quaran- 
tined on general principles. The second 
case is Charles Curtis, a clerk in the C P. R. 
freight sheds, who has been living at the 
Waverley HoteL McLaughlin, a man who 
has been working in the Hasting sawmills, 
has also been taken down and has the dis
ease badly. He has been living in a cabin 
on Abbott street, not far from the Imperial 
theatre, and it is supposed there are some 
other cases in the locality. There has also 
been a case discovered on Westminster 
avenue. In this instance it is a child and 
the disease is of a mild t>pe. One patient 
has been discharged from smallpox hospital 
so that there are now nine cases. The crew 
and baggage of the Capiliano which arrived 
from Victoria have been landed. Also the 
crew of the sealing schooner C. D. Rand 
from the North Pacific waters. The excite
ment here has.not in any way abated 
and in fact some additional alarm has now 
been created by the discovery of the four

get-
dealla now seven 

Terminal City. TORONTO TOPICS.
To Aid St. John’s Sufferers—An Aged Minister 

Killed-The Manitoba Excursion.

;

THE OFFIIIAL REPORT.
The Provincial Health Officer, last night, 

issued the following report :
Provincial Health Office, 

Midnight, July 18, 1892.
Nanaimo—No eases i-‘ city or district.
New \\ estminster—No report received.
Vancouver—One death sinoe Saturday. 

Three uew cases reported since Saturday, a 
total of seven oases under treatment.

Victoria—There are 56 oases as follows : 
Albert Head quarantine station, 12 ; Jubi- 
lee Hospital quarantine station, 44 ; Vic
toria city proper, no casks. Three deaths 
have occurred since Saturday, one at Albert 
Head station and two at Jubilee quarantine 
station. The two latter were Mr. Eckert 
and Mr. Currie.

No new cases have been reported in Vic
toria during the last three days.

I would urge on those remaining nnvac- 
cinated to have thie done at once, by eome 
competent medical man, known to be in 
possession of fresh lvmph.

J. C. Davie, M.D.
jProvinoial Health Officer.

KCMORED CHANCE OF POWER.
ry well developed rumor 

about town, last night, to the effect that, at 
a meeting of the Executive Council, held 
yesterday afternoon, an order "had been 
passed removing the authority of the city of 
Victoria in matters relating to the public 
health, and further, that it had been decid
ed that all appointments heretofore made 
under the former regulations, whereby the 
authority was vested in the city, should be 
cancelled. Premier Davie was asked by a 
Colonist reporter how much truth there 
was in the report, but he declined to talk. 
“If there hae been anything of that kind 
done,” said he, “it will have to be 
ed in the official Gezette before, 
can be said about it.”

The report is, however, presumed to be 
accurate, and if eo Dr. Milne, as Municipal 
Health Officer, will no donbt have to be re
appointed to the position by the Govern
ment, that is, if he is to continue in office.

DE. M1LXF/8 REPORT.

kisiting toilette of silk, made 
the princess form, with a 
bed sash around the waist, 
shoulders is a drooping frill 
love this trimming the yoke 
is of corded white silk, • and 

ping is formed of the same 
[he figured silk is a mixture 
t heliotrope. The band is 
k silk. The hat is a white 
[with a bow of heliotrope 
tips of green, secured by a 
buckle.

Le Baron de Brbmont.

Toronto, Ont, July 19.—The special 
Manitoba excursion, which left Union sta
tion last night, was one of the heaviest that 
has left Toronto this season, the cheap rate 
no doubt beiùg the" attraction. They will 
be joined at North Bay by a special train 
from Nova Scotia, from which place a large 
number of farmers are goieg west to spy 
out the land.

While Rev. Samuel King, aged 79, was 
out driving last night in company with his 
daughter-in-law, the wife of Dr. S. 
King and the latter’s eight year old brother, 
the rig upset and the reverend gentleman, 
.it la feared, received fatal injuries. The 
others were badly hurt, but will recover.

Globe’s London cable says : “ The Prince 
of Wales will take the initiative in the 
Grand Lodge of Free Masons for granting a 
substantial sum to aid the sufferers by the 
fire at St. John’s Newfoundland, from char
itable funds at the disposition of the Grand 
Lodge.

it.all that
“About $5,000, I understand, would 

suffice to remove those snags, and this is 
the least we might expect from a Gov
ernment to which we contribute so much. 
This year we might be able to make a liv
ing, but last year it was nothing. Things, 
however, appear to be improving.

“ I won’t be going back till next month,” 
said Mr. Kirk, as he turned to his volumin
ous correspond

The
REMOVED TO ROSS BAT.

A number of “suspects,” those who havè 
been in attendance upon smallpox patients, 
etc , were, yesterday, removed to the quar
antine station at Ross Bay, where they will 
be confined during the balance of the period 
of incubation. They have all been properly 
vaccinated, and when the time has come to 
discharge them, all will be put through a 
process of fumigation or disinfection that 
would kill anything in the way of a disease 
germ or bacillus. A building for this pur
pose has been erected on the Jubilee Hos
pital quarantine grounds. It Is divided in
to three compartments. The quspect, after 
the period of quarantine, goes in at one 
end of the building, and in the first room 
removes every etitebpf clothing, -which is 
at once burned. He, or she, then goes in
to the second room, where there has been a 
large bath fixed np, and here is given an 
antiseptic bath that effectually removes 
any traces of the disease. After being 
thoroughly dried with new towels, the 
“ subject ” is passed on to the third room, 
where he or she receives a complete new 
outfit of clotsing, including underclothes, 
boot», and, in fact, everything. The last 
“ move ” is out into the open air and lib
erty. The process above described is the 
best possible to prevent the disease being 
carried outside the grounds, and with these 
precautions taken no one oan spread the 
smallpox, after leaving the quarantine sta
tion.

enee.
convalescents.

Lnufe C. Decorbie.....................Admitted July fo
Gèorge Chantier...................... “ “ 19
Arthur Monkhouse 
George Rams.y....
L. Utokin-on..........
L. Moodie................
M. A. Harding.......
J. Doyle...................
M. Robb.................
Fred Wright..........
T. Ridding,on..........
£ jlhM. McArthur.

Total, 13.*

Jams are O’Kell & Moris’.
MANITOBA NOMINATIONS.

List of Candidates for Election to the Pro
vincial Legislature.

“ 10 
“ 10
“ 15
44 14
'• 15 Winnipeg, July 18 —On Saturday, the 

nomination of candidates for the represen
tation of the diffèrent -constituencies in tho

fresh cases. 44 14
44 15 
44 11In spite of the stringency of the quaran

tine here it is not effective. The case of 
smallpox at Hastings is alleged here to have 
been brought over on the Yosemite. The 
authorities have asked the Provincial Gov
ernment-to enforce the provincial regula
tions at that port.

On account of the Washingeton State 
authorities allowing passengers to land who 
do not come in contact with passsengers 
from affected districts, the Wbatcome train 
leaving here at 9 a. m., has been cancelled. 
No express will run through as a solid train.

The Comox from Nanaimo, was not 
allowed to land her passengers yesterday, it 
being alleged that they came from Victoria. 
Three walked off the boat and were placed 
in quarantine.

J. M. Spinks has been captured and 
placed in quarantine.

Edith Lyle, the reformed Dupont Street 
woman, bus been practically illustrating 
the sincerity of her conversion by nursing 
smallpox patients since the first outbreak. 
She is broken down in health from the long 
strain, and bas been sent to tho quarantine 
station for rest by the doctors. Another 
nurse, named Emma, also a reformed 
woman, accompanies her.

44 12
44 11 Local Legislature took pi ice throughout the 

province. In the three French constitu
encies the fight is between two Opposition 
candidates. There were t^ree members re
turned by acclamation, Fisher, Independ
ent, in Russell ; Morton, Government, in 
Westboarne; and Armstrong, Opposition, 
in Woodlands. The following is the list of 
candidates :

44 10
CAPITAL NOTES.There was a ve SUSPECTS.

Byno, Wallace, Reynard, Jones. Graime, 
Glover, Colley. All removed to Ross Bay, 
July 19.TARTAR Ottawa Deserted by the Ministers 

Who are Taking Their 
Vacation.

COTTAGK PATIENTS.
Miss Munsie. admitted July 16, convalescent. 
Messrs. Freeman and Husband, admitted

Jtuf ^ameron,emOLher and nurse, admitted July 
16. recovering.

Hon. F. G. Vernon, admitted July 14, conval-

J. P. Matthews and nurse, admitted July 16, 
recovering.

G. E. Moss and nurse, admitted July 15, con-
Frank McQuin and father, admitted July 11, 

recovering.
Cora Heal, mother and nurse, admitted July 

16, recovering.
Miss Sweet, admitted July 11, recovering. 

FEMALE Ward.
Hattie Bull, admitted July 16, convalescent. 
Grab «me Lindley and mother, admitted July 

13 recovering.
Tiliie Bull and mother, admitted July 16, re-

^tiol L^Phillius and mother, admitted July 15, 
recovering.

Mr*. Chance, admited July 1|, recovering. 
Annie Bull, admitted July. 11. serious.
Mrs. Sutler, admitted JtUy 12, recovering. 
Roce Hamilton, admitted July 12, r. covering 
Mrs. Hattie Coveil, admiuÿl July 12, a noua. 
Isabella I come, admktedJuly 12, serious.

j>n
Bi andon City. J. A. Snurt........W A. Macd’ld

/T. A Bernier 
" 1 M. Jerome

Cypress...........W. Doig...............K. J. Wood
Dennis............D. McLean......... J. F. Fr-me
Deloralne....... J. Kenlon........... T. H. Keilett
Dauphin.........T. A. burrows...Glen Campbell
Emerson........ J. Thomson.Dr. MoFadd
Killarney.......F. M. Young ... Geo. Lawrence
KildonaB- • • • • J. WnU..... .N. F H gel
»otnë.:::RrjR»nri::^:Beu

.........
Lome..............W H.Clendening R. G O’Malley
Manitou.........R Ironaid .............J. Ha-tor
Mtnnedeea....R. H. Myers.........Dr Roof
Morden.......... T Duncan ....... R. P. Roolin
Mor is ...........M.j.ir Mnlvey... A F. Martin
Mountain...... T. Greenway........ R Rogers
Norfolk ...........S. J Th mpeon.. R F. Lyons
N. Brandon ..C. Sifton .......TE Greenwood
P go la Prairie R- Watson.. J. Cooper
Rock wood... 8 J. Jackson....... J B Kuth rford
Ko enf.ld ....F. Winkler..........E. Penner
Rhineland ....V, Winkler.........N. Bowman
Russell........................................... J. Fisher (Indri
Satkat'hew’n.D. McNaught.... x. Caras 
tit. Andrew’s.. F. W. Colcleugh.. E. Bald win son.

-[ l Fendergast 
\R. Marion

A. M Campbell.. vV. H. Stratton 
8 Brandon ...H, C. Graham.... A. Reid
Springfield....T. Smith..............R. 8 Conklin
Tun la Mont’n. John Hettle.........ur. Shaffner
Westbourne-.T.L. Morton (Ind.)
Ç.,Winning.. D H. McMillan,.John Winram 
N. Winnipeg..K. C. McIntyre..G. H.Campbell 
8. Winnipeg.. J. D. Cameron...D. E. Sprague 
Woodlands.............  ..................... H. Armstrong

Lutherans Expelled for Membership 
in the Ancient Order of United 

Workmen.a
Birtle

Carillon

Senator Bonlton Content to Remain 
Among “the Grave and 

Reverends.”

announc*
anything

AN OUTBREAK. IN CALGARY.
News was received in this city yesterday 

from a source which cannot be regarded 
otherwise than as authentic that there are 
some eight cases of smallpox in Calgary, 
N. W.T., with two deaths from the disease. 
What is more, too, the first case reported 
has been distinctly traded as having come 
from Vancouver, where the man had been 
employed for some time on a building on 
Granville street. The Calgary authorities 
haVe taken prompt steps to' 'Wipe out thé 
disease, and are assisted in their effets by 
the mounted police, who have established a 
quarantine. All persons landing at the 
town from the C.P.R., both east and west, 
must be vaccinated, and other necessary 
precautions against the introduction pf the 
disease have been taken. There are any 
number of Indians in the vicinity of Cal
gary, and if smallpox once gets in amongst 
them.it would probab y play havoc. The Do
minion Government will no doubt take 
early precautions to have the redskins 
cinated.

A report has also been sent from the 
Birtle reserve in Manitoba that the disease 
has broken out amongst the Indians there, 
but no particulars have yet been received, 
so that it is not known whether it has be
come epidemic or not.

NO QUARANTINE IN NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 19.—(^Special )—No cases 

of sn^allpox here. The regulations are 
strictly carried out by the health officer, 
and Nanaimo will not quarantine any per
sons.

STROIfiEST, BEST. (From our Own CorreeDondent.
Ottawa, July 19.—The Cabinet have 

dispersed for the holidays.
Premier Abbott has gone to the Resti- 

gonche, salmon fishing.
Alfred Patrick, late Clerk of the House 

of Commons, wua batiod here to-day.
Two members of the Lutheran Church 

bave been expelled for joining tho Ancient. 
Order of Workmen.

Senator Boulton left his resignation of the 
Senatorehip in the hands of his friends, bnt 
on reaching Marquette, seeing that his pros
pects were blue, he ordered his resignation 
to bo withheld.

La Verandrye........n, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant,

LETT. Toronto. Ont
The Municipal Medical Health Officer is

sued thefollowingreport yesterday : “There

deaths occurred, yesterday, those of Mr 
Wm. Eckert, at Jubilee quarantine station, 
and Edward Barrie, at Albert Head station. 
The majority of the cases now under treat
ment are doing well; several, however, are 
severe. The total number of cases now is 
54. The Ross Bay quarantine station has 
been vacated by the children of the Protes
tant Orphans’ Home, and is used for sus
pected cases. There is not a cose of small
pox in the city of Victoria. Dr. Crompton 
visits the cases daily and reports to this 
office.

*
A C.P.R. STATEMENT.

Montreal, July 19. - *0. McNioolI, 
G.P.A., C P R-, states that dll steamboat 
passenger traffic between Vancouver Id. and 
the Mainland has been stopped as a pre
caution against the spread of small pc*x. All 
necessary quarantine measures, so far as the 
road is concerned, are entrusted to the local 
officials in British Columbia.

H BETTER, . MALE WARD.

ank You! John McKay and brother, admitted July 16, 
se ions. 4 ■x

Willie Brown, admitted July 10, recovering.
G. Baker, admitted July 4. serious.
Walter Smart admitted July 'L recovering. 
J. Phillip*, admitt u July 10. rec vering.
J. Robe- toon, admitted Ju<y 16, serious.
J. Webber, admit'ed July 14. critical.
H. Gant admitted July 15. recovering.

„ J. Campbell, ad mined July 11. recovering.
. DIED AT JUBILEE QUARANTINE STATION.

. .di d July 15. not vaccinated..4 4. ^ 4.

I
P THE UNIVERSAL TESXI- 
yhosc tcho have suffered from 
b BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
pR ANT FORM OF WA8T- 
}EASES, after they have tried

St. Boniface.
Souris

The smallpox “epidemiti”—if the disease 
ever reached such proportions here—po
sent s no new features ; one new case 

»made its appearance yesterday, and two 
deaths were recorded. The majority of the 
patients are on a fair road to recovery, and 
are classed “convalescent” by the attending 
physicians^ ' Dr. Milne, as intimated yes
terday would be the case, has been relieved 
of the responsibilities attached to the posi
tion of local health officer, and Dr. M. S. 
Wade has been named as his successor. 
There is a prospect, and a bright one, 
of the quarantine declared against this 
city, in so far as the cities of Puget Sound 
ajre concerned, being lifted early next week.

5QTPS
ULSION

THE LIBERAL PROGRAMME.
vac- Brown. 

Kckert. 
Curry . 
'Pring. 
Jessup.

Not Inclined to Hurry Their Home 
Rule Bill—They Want

Time. *

4. 4.
44 19, 44 
44 19, 44

Db. G. L. Milne, M.D., 
Health Officer.

I

LORD ABERDEEN.Continuing, President Davies ’said, the 
hospital authorities would be very glad to 
have all the suspects m >ved at once, as at 
present there were 115 people in all being 
fed. He did not know at present what the 
cost of keeping these people was, but it 
would be necessary to either make an 
agreement for all, or else maké a per capita 

Another thing to be settled 
financial arrangement, for the Jubilee 
Hospital Board had not the funds even if 

IN SHORT PARAGRAPHS. they bad the desire, to pay all the bills as
Chief Sheppard, yesterday, made another they came due. He suggested that the city 

tour of inspection around Chinatown, and should appoint some one ' to audit the 
reports every thing satisfactory. accounts, so that they might be paid out of

There will be no meeting of Vancouver the city funds as soon as they came due. 4 
and Quadra Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M., Dr. Davie explained that in the resident 
this evening. The Secretary is still on deck phyaician’s report the words 44 not vacoi- 
at 80 Douglas street. nated ’’ meant that the patient had never

been vaccinated.
Mr. Wilson enquired who was to pay for 

the keep of the 75 patients, nurses, etc. 
Was it the Jnbilee Hospital, the Provincial 
Government or the city ?

Mr. Byrnes did not think there could be 
any doubt as to who was responsible. Cer
tainly not the Jubilee hospital, which was 
patting itself to a great deal of uncalled for 
expense for the general good of the city. 
Then, again, the Provincial Government 
should not pay for it. If ' they did, they 
would bo held to pay for all the 
expense of the smallpox in all the 
cities of the province. It would certainly 
be unfair for the Provincial Government to 
bear the expense, and, on the contrary, it 
was the proper duty of the City Council to 
put up whAt money was necessary, and that 
In cash, so that nurses and others could be 
paid at once, and all bills be promptly 
settled.

Mr. Hayward said he was not aware that 
there was any dispute as to who was to pay 
the bills. The original agreement was that 
the City should bear all the expense, and 
the only idea of the present conference was 
to arrange in a friendly, way with the City 
as to how the bills should be paid, not by 
whom. It was merely to arrange for eome 
easy way of paying i he acc mots promptly.

Mayor Beaven said that he did not think 
there was any reason for having called the 
conference to discuss the money matter. 
He had arranged with Mr. Davies that the 
city should bear all the expense, and it 
would only be a matter of arrangement of 
detail. He (Mr. Beaven) had thought on a 
couple of occanions that Mr. Davies should 
have consulted him more, but, knowing the 
urgency of the matter, he 'had not com
plained.

Président Davies explained that he had 
not consulted tftfe Mayor about a great many 
matters, because, ipost of them were merely 
hospital matters* ~ -

Mayor Beaven inlooking over the report, 
drew attention to the fact that Dr. Richard
son was in charge of the J ubilee Quarantine 
Station. He recalled the tact that at his 
first conference with the Board he had

TEG LOME QUARANTINED.
For ten days past the Provincial and city 

authorities have been on the look out for 
the tug Lome to ascertain the facts in con
nection with a case of smallpox reported to 
have been moved on board the tug. Yes
terday afternoon the Lome tied up at the 
outer wharf and shortly alterwards was 
txnrded by Sergeant Langley^and Officer 
McNeill in company with Dr. Crompton. 
Capt. Urquhart was informed that he and 
his crew were 44 in quarantine,” and the tug 
would have to be properly disinfected-be
fore she would be allowed to leave the h&r- 
boe. Of course the captain was surprised 
and considerably annoyed but he owned 
up to the facts of the case and took his 
medicine as gracefully as pne could be ex 
pected to uçder the circumstances. In 
view of the fact that it is now over a week 
since the smallpox patient was on the 
Lome, it is not likely the quarantine will 
be maintained for the full 14 days which 
time may possibly be commuted from the 
date the sufferer was on board.

NO EXCITEMENT AT WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, July 18. — (Special) 

—The excitement which prevailed here 
some days ago, over the smallpox outbreak 
in Victoria, is dying dbt somewhat, though 
the quarantine is still rigidly enforced. Tbe 
cutting off of the Great Northern train ser
vice, and with it communication with our 
\\ ashingtou neighbors, is much regretted, 
particularly as there has not been a single 
fresh case in the city or vicinity for more 
than three weeks. The up river municipal
ities are falling into line, and are deter
mined to protect themselves against any 
possible inroad of the scourge. Reeve 
Kitchen, of Chilliwhack, telegraphed as 
follows, to day : “Nine persens are quaran 
tined, Messrs. Banford and Woods, Mrs. 
Spencer, two Misses Spencer, Miss Henry 
and Miss Irwin. They are quarantined in 
two houses on the outskirts of the town, 

are provided with every comfort. 
V ictoria passengers, and all having been in 
contact with them, will be quarantined. 
All lines of communication are guarded 
well.”

A quarantir e will be declared against the 
Coast cities if the quarantine against Vic
toria is not enforced by them.

A teh gram was also received from Lang- 
Vt« jeX to-day, notifying the steamers that
\\ freight and passengers would be subject to

X quarantine if any Victoria passengers or 
' freight was sent up the river. Dr. Herald, 

health inspector at Langley, also warned 
the c iptain of the Fairy Queen to the same 
effect this morning, and all boats will be 
closely wntched to see that no person from 
Victoria is landed anywhere in the munici- 
pali y The police yesterday vîsiced the 
hou>es of ill-fame in the swamp, and took 
down the mines of all disreputable women 
in th«- town, so as to have a check on any of 
the demi-monde coming here from other 
places. Upon their arrival, all such per 
eons will at once be ordered • to leave the 
City.

There has been no smallpox amongst the 
-Indians at Jervis Inlet.

The Nobleman Who Is Assigned by Bnmor to* 
Government House, Ottawa.

Boston, Mass., July 19.—An Ottawa, 
Ont, special to the Herald, says if Mr. 
Gladstone is in power in England next 
June, it is probable that Lord Aberdeen 
will succeed Lord Stanley, of Preston, as 
Governor-General of Canada.

Mathers and Nurses.
All who have the care of children should 

know that Ur. Fowler's Extnctof Wild straw- 
nerry may be confidently den ndrd on to cure 
ail summer complaints, dlarrhœ*. dysentery,, 
cramps colic, cholera infantum, ch-dera mor
bus, tanker, etc., in children or adults.

Sir Edward Watkihs’ Way of Dis
posing of the Irish 

Question.

Cod Liver Oil and
r POPHOSPH8TES 
\ Lime and Soda.— 
bjfosr as palatable

K. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
PRODUCER. It is used and 
by Physicians. Avoid all 

f or substitutions. Sold by 
fists at COe,. and $1.00.
FT & BO WNE, Belleville.

London, July 18.—It is state^that the 
Liberal intention is to play for two or three 
sessions before dissolving Parliament, and 
to not rush a Home Rule bill. If constrained

aration 
ut therate: Wtw the :

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
The following report was issued last night 

by Dr. Davie : —
to give it precedence, the Government will 
not accept its rejection by the House of 
Lords as necessitating immediate dissolu
tion, but will proceed with measures tend
ing to strengthen the Liberal vote through
out the country. Mr. Gladstone will move 
a simple 44no confidence” amendment to the 
addreos, instead of one alleging specifica
tions, thus enabling him to limit the declar
ation of his owp policy.

TheyP»U Mall Gazette says a rumor is in 
circulation that the Queen will not summon 
Mr. Gladstone to form a ministry and that 
a coalition Government, under the Duke of 
Devonshire^ is possible. The Gazette con
nects the rumor with the visit of Lord Sal
isbury, Joseph Chamberlain and the Duke 
of Devonshire to Windsor ('as. le last week. 
The best informed Liberals ridicule the 
Devonshire coalition as outside all possible 
contingencies.

The imes gives prominence to a' letter 
from Sir Edward Watkin, Liberal-Unionist 
member of the House of Commons for Hythe, 
and chairman of the Southeastern Railway 
Company, urging a settlement of the Irish 
question by a compromise between Lord 
Salisbury and Gladstone, and by the con
struction of a ship canal across Ireland and 
a tunnel connecting Ireland and Soot land. 
The construct ion of a ship canal, Sir Eld- 
ward says, would place Ireland on the short
est sea route to all the great West and to 
the East by way of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Surveys, he adds, show the pro
ject to be feasible, and that the cost would 
not exceed £20,000,000 Sir Edward further 
says the constructs n of a ship canal and 
tunnel wou d restore the prosperity of Ire
land by affoid ng work for thousands of men 
and by the impetus that would be added to 
the present commercial industries and the 
creation of new ones.

BOCK DflILL CO., Provincial Health Office.
Midnight, July 19, 1892.

Nanaimo—N<> cases in city or district.
New WBdTMiNSTBR—Two cases in city 

and two in district.
Vancouver—No new cases, no deaths; 

under treatment in city.
Victoria—There are 55 cases, as follows : 

Albert Head quarantine station, 12; Jubi
lee quarantine hospital, 43 ; Victoria city 
proper, no cases.

There have been two deaths, viz : Mr. 
Jet-sop and Mr. Sprung.

One newi case developed in the city of 
Victoria to-aay. The patient was immedi
ately removed to the Jubilee quarantine 
station.

Dr. Milne’s appointment as Municipal 
Health Officer, having ceased under the 
order in council, published 19th insL, it be- 

my duty to appoint a medical man to 
perform the duties of that position. 1,# 
therefore, appointed Dr. Wade 44 Local 
Health Officer,” for the City of Victoria. 
Under his supervision the “suspects’’are 
being removed to the Roas Bay Station, and 
the infected premises from which cases of 
smallpox have been taken within the city, 
thoroughly disinfected.

(Signed) J C. Davie, M.D., 
Provincial Health Offi

IF CANADA, LTD.
Montreal. Prof F. D. Seward, the optician, has sent 

$10 to Dr. Milne for the reliçf of any suffer
ers theienuybe here from the smallpox. City 
Trt usurer Kent has been handed the mouey 
to apply as he thinks best.

The tents off -red by the Dominion Gov
ernment at $80 each were not “condemned” 
tents as stated, but were marquees in good 
order, which would have had to be replaced 
by new ones.

Tbo directors of the Jubilee hoepital have 
conveyed their thanks to Dr. George Dun- 
oan for his generous offer to take care of 
eui&llpox patients at the quarantine station 
free of charge, should it be found necessary 
to have additiodal medical assistance.

AN IMPORTANT POINT
Which Affects All Money By-Laws of the 

Corporation.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

ROCK DRILLS NOTICE
Is hereby given that, the partnerehtn hereto

fore existing between George Pickard and 
Robert Middleton, under th « firm name of 
Pickard*. Middleton, faimers, has this day 
been dissolved by mutual cons eat. Liabilities 
t the late firm will be se tied b- Kobert Mid

dleton to whom all outstanding accounts are 
to be paid. Dated at Qu* suel e Mouth this 
twenty-s venth d «y of June, 1892.
Witness, T. Maxwell

VE >RGE PICKARD. 
jy7-wkly ROBh RT Ml DDL H TON

seven caa. s

Air Compressors.
General Mining 

Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drill»
and Duplicate part» 
always on hand.

DON, Asrent for B. O/
IE: G ALPIN BLOCK,

49} Government St., VI cria. 
^,18-sn- w-f-d&w-ly

T>r OTICB
Notice is hereby given that the Okell 8c Mor

ris Fruit Preserving company. Limited Lia
bility, h ive deposited with the Mini ter of 
Public Works at t'awaa plan and description 

he site and of the wharf proposed u be con
structed by the sai^ company upon the front 
or foreshore of Uit 13, Block L, Harbour Es
tate. Ci i of Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and that a duplicate of uch p’an 
and description ht» also been fil d in the office 
of the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the stid Company has ap
plied to the Governor in Couoci for approval 
ther-of in acco dance with the provisions of 
Chapter 91 «touon 5 and 6 c-msoHuat ed Statu
tes of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
of July, A. D.. l*9i. *

BKLYK x & GREGORY,
Solicitors for the Okeli & Morris Fruit Pre

serving Company, Limited
Liability. jy6 wkly

came

ing Headlines of i

A decision which affects all money by
laws of the Corporatiou of Victoria was 
given on Monday by Mr. Justice Walkem, 
in granting an injunction applied for by 
one Adams Ed warns.

The plaintiff asked to restrain the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria, its agents 
and servants from receiving or counting the 
vote or votes of any person or persons on 
the 20th day of July upon the taking of the 
vote on the Sidney railway, by-law, unless 
the name of. such peison or persons appear 
upon the revved voters’ list in and for the 
city, or unless the name or names of such 
person or persons have been added thereto 
by virtue of eec ion 17, chapter 63, of the 
B. C. Acts of 1892

Messrs. Belyea & Gregory appeared for 
the injunction, which was granted ; Messrs. 
Eberts & Taylor attended in the interest of 
the city.

The real object of the application was to 
secure an interpretation of the by law ; that 
given by the learned judge is in effect that 
persona ouly can vote upon money by-laws 
who are entitled to vote at municipal elec
tions, even though possessed of real property 
and assessed thereon.

are not always

p Distortions
calculated to

ve and Disgust
cer.

and BEFORE MANY DAYS-
Mayor Beaven received the appended 

telegram from Port Townsend yesterday, as 
well as one of similar tenor from {Seattle. 
It ia confidently expected that the quaran
tine will be lifted next week by the cities 
of the Sound 1-

id especially when

BOTHAM ;
NOTICE.

Port Townsend, July 19,1892 
Hon. Robert Beaven, Mayor of Victoria, B. C.

Dear dm:—in reply to your telegram of the 
16th, with' efereuoe to quar*nt ne a arnat your 
city, I will lay the matter before thej3oancli at 
to-mghu’a me« ing 

you
beyond any re*
tine be . aided I recognize your pwiti 
and you have oui heartfelt eympathy.

Very tnry youre,
EL L. Tcbbals, Jr.

Mayor.

Notice D hereby given that thirty days 
date we intend to appi* to the Ch ef Comi 
sio er of l^ands and Works for a special lice 
to cut and car< yjsway timber from the fol ow
ing described tracts of land in A!be* ni District:

Two Hi* er Arm, Sproat’s Lake, )lberni 
Disrict, com i eucing ar. post on the shore at 
the south- ate rner of the Arm »• arked B. C*
P Co ; thence west along the shore 80 oha ns, 
south 20 chains, east 80 chains, north 20 chain» 
to the point of commencement, containing 
about 160 acres, more or less.

South Shore 'of the Sterling Arm,.Sproat*» 
L*ke, A1 be mi District, commencing at a post 
on the shore of ihe Arm, marke t B. C. P..Co. 
thence east along the shore of the E. 8t N. Ry. 
Co’s boundary post, about 40 chains, more or 
less ; thence along th ) boundary line B *uth 20 
chains, west 40 c hains, north 30 ch .ins, to the 
point of o mmencing con aining about 80 -

Columbia

after:e grocer,” mia-
nce .this the case. He believes he

_ I shall recommend as 
have "the smallpox under control 

onable doubt, that th * quaran- 
ition fully

FISHERY DISPUTES.ugn 
u a-*THE TRUTH 800

Troubles on the Newfoundland Coast Between 
French and English.

Halifax, July 19 — The following isfrom 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland : “There is 
more trouble on the French coast. The 
French fishermen maliciously destroyed 350 
lobster pots belong to tta rd’s agent at Port 
Au port, St. George’s Bay, and carried off a 
large quantity of rope. The French allege 
that the British lobster fishery inierfered 
with their ood fishery. The war vessels 
Emerald and Pelican have been sent to 
make an investigation.”

says he is the best man in

VICTORIA
f»k eosTEUFi of «.rat.

Mr. E. V. Bod well, repreeentiug the C.
P. N. Co., yesterday evening, served form.l A «*nedi«. F.verlie
rit“o«uACootee,^hu ip
nlvinc to a judge of the Supreme Court of chol ira morbus, diarrface .a id bowel com rial to He had now been superseded by Dr. Rich-
%-b co'“"-’“trh‘ve5l*rsh0hpeôffiÜyr s™ mighc beaUri*ht-it
Solicitor Hammereley and Health Officer houae For 35 years it has been the most reli- rcqn,red explanation.
Huntley committed t6 jail for contempt, in able remedy. | President Davies explained that when it

;do business with. The fact was that a Provincial 1

at cost." 44No premiums given, 
te choicest lines of goods kept 
L at closest living pricee.” acres, more or less.

Paper Manufacturin^Compan  ̂Limited.
Secretary. *

Victoria, B.O., July 1* 1862* jy2-dAwYates and Broad Sts. {Pl «t*1
t
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY gpLOfflST, FRIDAY JULY10
: msx-S*..jhttiiS» te asfâ“fa *“■ rr*sre *np'i^ looking very’carefully Into the question I The Times thinks it taken ire minutes 

Thin Tima It in to Won train Dr lfllne lofvW^at htenetere been taken here to pre- I to vaccinate each person. While the ei-
From «Walpi Sÿ&iïFtS-S^iSteSr ffiStoS

Health Officer* | sidered very satisfactory to Victoriens. On tending to^fcls' other duties. The doctor
Tuesday Health Officer J. B. Yocum, of I says it it but half a minute's work to vac- 
Taooma, wired to United States Consul cinate

The Patients Express Their Satisfac-1 Myers here for particulars, and in reply the Chief of Police Sheppard, yesterday eren- 
K an LOOPS. tin- Their Treatment in the following tetter was sent * tog, reported to Local Health Officer Dr.

.„___... Peny„rf . tIOn aV m ■■ j. B Yocum. Health Qffktr, Tacoma. Wash- Wade that he bed made his regular mom-
(From the Inland Sentinel.) Jubilee Hospital. ington: . , ling trip around Chinatown and was happy

Vancouver parties are exploring the old ______ I Sir,—Your telegram of yesterday came to 1 to say there was “nothing new to report.”
placer grounds formerly worked across the I I me this forenoon, and I return reply ae fol-1 Thii means that there is no trace of the

«Specials *o the Colomst). river from Lytton. They intend putting in Development. in the smallpox outbreak I ^ „ow ,n ae ettf of victoria « diwaae as yet, which is very satisfactory.
VamwWVB*. ., .... , , ,. J ____ I are few apd far between. There were ho cases ot smallpox, and ail theee case»are to the Calgary claims to have traced the small-

VA-oouvaa, July 20.-Oathearny.lof new case, yesterday and no deaths. bcrttiead, from ^ ^heUundr, ^Chteam.nnamed
the Yosemite at 1:30 to-day, fan Vaughn, in crore cutting from his D satisfactory, to say the least of it. De- n^akoo~eaOut£oof M here know

hoarded her and informed. four passengers jncüüe tunnel, at Guerin’s, was rewarded tailed reports are given below. I it wou:d be immediately,taken to the hospital, I anything about Toi Tong, who, it is said
far the East that if they left the steamer with a handsome specimen of coal, after | ------- I which Is one and a hatfmiles east of the city, j wen* from New Westminster not from Vic-
they would be quarantined. Mrs. Trapp running about three feet from the main OPPldaL «EPWhT. sup5^'to°b?sm!upS and the Client waa There are four cases in Calgary.
•rnt Min A Wallace held a consultation tunnel . Provincial Health Officer Dr. Davie at once taken to the fioepi al. This li the only I Proper sanitary and precautionary measures
2d “tided to land Their fellow pamen- Ajta  ̂issued the following report laet night ^ Frdajr. oHn tour dg^I have been taken.

were, N. Stoker and J.Mackie followed suit. ti Aebcroft, Sa y, g Phovincixl Health Office, spread of the disorder, esoept in isolated oases, aTWT mr wmWTntS
yardaUrThe^tOTm continued half* an hour, NiKi&B*.No Jg*®gST A ™ 0F ”X)WBBS-

sr* i-Æ j.’SiSS "“7thh“g whioh “8ome

Japs nd* t wo Chinamen ^sent to ^ naran tine “ro^ in thfDog Creek -ctiou are look- KaS^v^No report received. I~t re- *-£#£**** » * to ^ mem0ry.

yesterday^vent* back on the Yosemite to- ing fine. At the cutset of spring farmers I ^^“fhere are 5* cases a. follows: I °w ek^berl X.tiTte ™ [From the «**•* wurld be5rond 016 Western
EtitiSS HsSifEr-êE5 SSSS-Sm»!

Jenna insisted upbn their having a room wards pushing the grain ahead. at Roes Bay station who h-ve been-in attend- furthest. iævi w m«rs.
ta themselves The authorities could not The Gange Ranching <>., has placed a ance bn the tick, etc., and who form the class U. 8. Con.nl.
t, themselves, ine • forbade ves- boat at the mouth of Dog Creek. Thie com- called “ suspects.” _ . _ , There u no reason why the quarantme I ceme as ln a dream ,
tsXT^vaU idm^rto hU Wo“ pauy are spending a large amount of money, fflnoe th^ppolutmeut oPDr. Wad. as I^ti should not be at once raised for with proper »
îlt w« (Tverruledby the officers in charge, have a valuable tract of land and a very S Bay atati^ I Precamionaauoh as are provided for under | r Unger longest here, beloved one t
A newspaper man has .padded re ^the “rodent from Pa vilion write. : JSSTtiiJ. ftïAWf ke^oumoial feguiatioh., there can ^ “

UhVSin^erearetwo children Wenow gets mail throughMarble Cauyon V'wŸt^^ped^ISÎTbf.^Cremptoo1; . / am^ToNTgyrE» 1 mgSeneate sod, weaves Love’s most tender

The patients at Deadman’s Island are ing well. During^ the last^two days sever» f ——- I lowing document which was, yesterday, I Anc Bhoitid’st thou come to me from some far
doina well No new cases have been re: thousand sheep have _ been driven on to I BK. H1UE ■* BBS rBAIMED. I prepared by one^of the patients and passed I land,
ZÏÏ*, PaviUon Mountaro, and there might as well Milne mid to a Times renorter ves- around for eienatum. Then, after an hour’s I Methinks my very dust would mutorstapd,

sr* -*«——* «"-«-brsst^R^tey s-tgg- ^s5rs«.»tr SESSSSS^Bss

The body of the lad McVety was found, bare eaten it down. .‘h^?h« pointed toe by their own by-law. When tientsof the smallpox department ot tim Jir- ib?ve earttoe needs and gifts, belcv.vi eue !
this morning, not far from.where he met his de,î![?y1th® *fî, V ,vy - i ybv trainoiuB I they say my servicesTn that capacity are no I bilee Hospital, desire to place on nioorji our I _ MacLkoo, in the Dominion Hlustra.ed 
-death while bathing. , roads along which they travel “a'nP,u8 longer required, ! ehaU step down and out; appreciation of the^dmirable treatment and AMonSlyfor July.

John Cantwell, who stole a block, tackle over the adjoining «de hills, loostoimg the loStal^en j don,t pro^pee to take any oonetant attention Which we have and are| ----------------
and boom rings from Major General Twiggs’ earth imd rocks, 1gb °b flll the pnbHo q{ ^ proTinoiaf(>overnment>, order receiving from the physiciens and nurse»,
jaçht, got four months, this morning. F°*7j,.e0*?°*lRovernment extra untü x hear £rom m, loperiors, the City Dr. Richardson hre been untiring m_hie ef-
j A. K. Stuart, draughtsman in the city I keep them in repair. Council” , forte to relieve and alleviate the suffering. --------------
engineer’s office, and Mis. Margaret M. A little late/on, Hon. Theodore Davie, «iss Hardie, the matron, has spared no ef- .
Harding, were married at Mount Pleasant BKVKLSIOKK N Attorney-General, brouzht the matter to forte to help os all, and we f«l that it is U Compliment to British ColumhlSS
to day by Rev. H. P. Hobson. (From the Kootenay Star.) ^ notice of Hie Lordship Sir Matthew only a slight return when we offer onr most Capitfti-The Partitia Receives

The School Board very mildly oensnred Afire brigade was organized on Tuesday Baillie Begbie, Chief Justice, and on motion, sincere thanks to Dr. Richardson, Miss , Jt, Name.
Principal McGarigle for whipping T. W. A“renn» 8 Ln injunction was issued in which Sir Hardie, matron and her amistants, M.ss '
Clark’s sou who was guilty of ineubordina-1 night. Matthew said •  Debou, Mise Daisy Hardie, Miss Minnie Har-
tion in striking his teacher. | W. R. Reed and Miss J. IX Woods, both „ r do orde^ that the defendant, George die and Miss Crickmay, also to Mr. Hastier, Arriyaj ^ y,e Ben Nevis From ttlas-

of Revelstoke, were married Saturday even- LaWlon Milne, be restrained until I who has charge çl the male ward. I nf ihp
ing at the residence of Rev. 0. Ladner. 3 o’clock of the afternoon of Thure- tÊd wo7d ^

Bain 4 Boyd have sold their mining day the 21st instant, from acting °r and with bis cheery nhUé mid kindl ™d| Earle.
. . , . , in I claim “ Dunvagan,” at Fish Creek, to assuming to act aa, or from holding himself hae almost made he believe that we are not

ument on the motion for habeas corpus m chum^ ^ Fowler Golden, for outtobfth. health officer of the Git* of U, bnt only spending onr summer here for
the case of George Bowick, calling on the 81 goo downi and the balance Victoria. With liberty to the plaintiff ( he I pleMure. The mystery shrrounding the steamer
City of Vancouver to show cause why he I witbin t’welv’e months. Attorney-General) to move at the hour and I “We aleo fully appreciate anil feel thank- Victoria, now bound to this port Lorn
ahonld not be released from quarantine, Angus McKinnon, of Ontario, and Miss date aforesaid for an injunction restraining ful to the many kind people of tbu1 “*Y Glasgow, is solved. She isnot ‘h® 
ahonin not De reieasea irom ongue mvo-m > Mini- the aforesaid from action as Health Officer I the abundance of fruit, reading matter, I Vic tori*, bat the old Parthia remodelled,commenced yesterday and was fimshed thm fjren^ ^vtistoke on 13th during the remaining in Lee of the supple- etc , rent oat to ok.” re-engined, re-furnished, and re-ebrireened

-tioe MoCreigbt presided. The argument gfceamer run on the Okan*gan lake. The Attorney-General has not let any I f; §.* John P. Matthews. Mr. Dod well, the head of tJjeî&FR.
consisted principally of affidavits. Mr. There jg litth doubt of the C.F.R. being grass grow under his feet in this matter. I c. J. Hutchinson. G. O. Mackay. 1 steamship hoe, whose flag the Victoria wiU
Hammersley pat in an affidavit from Health d with the rentore, and the rail He said to « Cotowis* reporter iaet night;—I Mre. D.Heti,^^ Mia Allen, fiy, whUe in Glasgow, not long ago, saw
Inspector Huntley, showing that Seattle ““,,1, find it. way into the “Either the law is auVreme or U » not. ^Camtotii. j.' Frreman, ' °,ld ,aT0.r,teVÏ‘““ t£ât
had quarantined Victoria, and^effirmrog Qkanaaan valley bv way of Fire valley. If it is, why I will see that it is enforced. [ Misa < ora Heal, J. W. Smart, I alteration and refitting. He writes that
Tthat any person residing in Victoria like I Ckanagan valley Dy^way oi r ire y “{not, then we want to know it.” G. Ramsay, é>î Thre. Edington, I her present appointments are palatial, and _ , . • u „i
Bowickwas exposed to contagion. Mayor «OLUEX: ------- rphüîtoS' ' Wtitorîmart. that she will prove a more profitable boat Importera OflTOIL Hardware. AgHCUltUTal Machlll-
CopeVaffidavit was also put in to show - KEDOCri* AD ABSGBBIK. than the Empresses ean ever be, burning F. - , _ . . , - . „ —. .
that Whatcom had declared a quarantine (From ta n D = Provincial Health Officer ha» L- O. De-arS V J. R McKay, much less fuel, and makmg good time just QTV HJld VehlClôS Of All KllldS.
•«must Victoria and Mr. Hamme^ 3. 3. Fowler, Superintendent of the Gold-1. Dr. ffiS» U- ^ ^ '%23aÇ ^

suade a# affidavit toAheeffeotthat G.McL. en Mmmg and Smelting Cos works, has j It needs no further explanation ; Mias Minnie Butler, Mise Rosie Hamilton. tbe 8 , .. M^rup-ranean Suez Canalt Red
Brown,of theC.p.R.,,h«d^ mforped« h* elected a m«#erpf the American In* L “A. there are e^detttiy anything but — «—
that he gave mstrotiimis to the agent of that te tiMini^Epgineetk. dear idea» concerning the length of time TIItTTfIKXIBLB THREAT. tosLttmher

vte$^±gs  ̂tetrrù-SE wa»»»»
Dalis, in arguing on the meaning ot '^^’.‘^e^Aylmer 4 PoltoeCof the I cWr^VnleNo rte^d^l'inTwith I a^dthe Potot with the threatened mirgo fifteen days arriving «me time .About

to for fcvaUdsalso that it did not matter what the State specimens as have been hotels ‘ The municipal h«tith officer shall further j^ng the morning, telegrams were wildly the agents as to anyone else. XU IS dllll C U-LD uO CduDl 1UI X1J. V dllvlDy
ashington did, it was what the ^ Oa’^ «üwayl^re* n^lden the truth Tug

Vancouver bad done that they muet dis- S' rAn/pfi(i naeî^as for a time, last week, peraons lothe th n he mimes and necessary I or falsity of the, report, and some severe Goudy over to Vaacouver yesterd y L
-cuss He read from the Dominion quaran- waa ren f -, . current in the river I attendants upon the Infected persons) who may etricturee were, passed Upon’ the alleged mg, where she will load lumber forJfVil-

ducha^rgrat the'siough i?,tt^ of ^MoTwlSI: ^re Sa^n Pedrowi11 again A Food that supphes-aUthe vhtues of Prime Beef

{SJdm,fffih proper tCgfor the « -jg Tret lenreure^g feature ^o^MertM S ?S>ld?g“=^ /Considering the’ amount /f . The San Franciscoeealing schooner Mé^ easily-digested form 18
t^ncouver officials to have done was to I Th® 8reAt, aD J ammmf- of devel to the vaccine dlsdase. nor until the clothing or I worry the Terminal City people had, the tie T. Dyer, yesterday discharged ^er 1 --------------- ------ ■ —. . , ,, J J I * U|A
-Sr-fcl-iii-M.i.-fcrfi-ir-J 5ÏÏWÎr5S?i-T5rjî«w SBBtitisaiattç ^.«.-,.1*1™* bSTaSS It <%easily prepared and palatable,

«"•*«*—• hsSare—are-o-a. It c,„ b= reduced t, an, «length.

;sy^s^Jrjs .a argASe-cz _______________ Tl^lMrT1.’,«.eJdTeBu«r.,spre

Lordship gives judgmen , capitalists will take a hand with them in vejopj0g gmallpox ; that he must give proof asaariDg> the Capital is not by any means I Capt. Grant's wharf; yesterday, where she . --------— -11 Ofl thin TOfiSt and DUttflr,
V un *h!,a,uî». a, W..hinirton and the development of their promising pros-1 o{ vaccination, or that he is insui-1 out ^ tfae woods, but the account from the I wjf| be relieved oi her sealskins. ------

Tie health authorittre of Washington and I ctfc oeptible to vaccination, and that his clothes mainland is ominous, indeed. With all due The British ship Ben Nevis, 1,06k tons, I . .
Oregon are carrymg the quarantine Mr. Woods has just gone out into the and person are free from contagion when he reepeet the opinion of Dr. Praeger, and Capt. EUdell, sailed into Esqnimalt harbor, 6 I
little too far. They slat* to Pbrt- ^er*1*)0 Basin district to confer with the u hia yberty. . with a keen appreciation of the noble ser- lMt evening, having been piloted into port
the shipmept of a quantity oisiare tor» manager of hu company’s mmes there, Mr. ,.In brief, that he must not be permitted vicea he „ rendering on this trying oeca by Capt. Thompson. She is out 15* days 
land, quarried and-qiannfactnred a hand p Lambrich. Steady development here, as to leave ^îe suspect station until he is no L™ we feel it Our bounden duty not to re- from Glasgow, daring which time she ex-1 •
unties from the nekrest oree ot smallpox. elaewherej j, the order of tbe day. ldbger a danger to the community at large. £x for a (io„^ moment the urging Of » I-perteneed fairly good weather. She carries
Anything more ridiculous would be hard to Mr. Joe. Allen to in from hti property in <• The point in the above rule, syatoni of compete isolation, for at'leaàt the.1 afnll cargo of about 1,600 tons of general I -r-iir- ««APT C‘1 CftAMT
imagine. _ the Bugaboo district, and speaks more than wbich there is so much misunderstanding, ^^t ten days, i)f the city and district of I merchandise, part of which iisfor Eeqeimalt I | Pit. IVIUO I UUUVJrM a I

The Westminster-Vancouver Iramw y 1 hopefolly of the prospects there. The mine I ^ tbe gret part, which, to my mind, 'means 1 Nanaimo. The infection ia aU around us, and Victoria, and the remainder divided A rv.^nh OLJf~tC
Company arotakmg ^ precautions to pre^ .g lookjDg weU and this opinion ^is fully ! only one thtog, viz : that each person who I and ,f we toy with it, like the boy that between Vancouver and New Westminster. | LADIES SHOE
vent either their street or inter-urban trains I ;aatiged by the splendid samples of Galena 1 haa been unduly exposed tn contagion—t e , „tayed with fire, we will burn our fingers I After discharging her naval store» she will

.-Being the means of dtoseminattng the s^ll-1 hicb he bronght. I is a suspect-shall be ioohUedimtittho period I phe feelings of Victoria dr Vancouver f cbme «round to the outer wharf, where the
-pox contagion. AU the cars of the company ___________ __________ 0/ incubation shall have elapsed to* him. Bhould not be considered in this matter. Victoria freight will be landed. La ia quite
*are been submitted to thorough fumigation The question at onoe arises, from what time Our first and Whole duty in this grave I probable the Ben Nevis will take a return
every night, at the power house, tor two TWO MORE ARE HOME. shall the period of incubation be reckoned Î emerKency is to ouiselves, and that, in our cargo of salmon from Victoria.
weeks past. The cars are tightly closed for! ------ prom the^me of first contact with the de- otinionren on1V be done by complote isola- & steamship Montrerrat, which sailed
the purpose, and rock sulphur is Durnea lor Thg Matae T: Dyer and Alnoko Arrive ln Tei0ped disease, or from the last contact t on Sentimentality in a case of this kind froro Nanaimo, last April, reached the Gil-
aeveral hours. - , . I Port with the disease? As a rale it may be ahould be put behind the door, and stern, bert islands safely, took.on board a cargo of

The police last night OUmverea two -------- stated that if a person is going to contract cold practical facta and actions take its ,iaVes. and is how en route to Guatemala.
Chinamen suffering from smallpox conoeaieo The Francisco schooner Mattie T. BmaUpox he will do so immediately he is plaee » J The Puget Sound inspectors of steam res
in a small shack in Chinatown near Dysr, Captain Butler commanding, and the expoeed to the developed disease, which " ■ ■ ------- tsels leave for Alaska on July 26, to inspect
square. It was found that they werej™? Victoria schooner Ainoko, Captain George meaD8 that within 14 days the symptoms of SEATTLE'S TWO CASES. the boats running up there. They will not
two Chinamen who a few days ago escaped Heater_ joined the fleet in port, last even- the disease will manifest themselves—from . . , , . that go north of Chilcat and Glacier bays, the
Before the health officials could place al. tbe former with 600 skins and the lat- j2 to 14 days being tbe duration of the A Seattle dispatch of last night says that boats farther north being allowed to run
-guard around the house in which they were. KS’^b 730 of her own, 306 of the TeresaB, —riod of incubation. If he has not the two smallpox patients, who have been b peciaj permits. They will
They did not get away tmstime, however, I nd j8i ^longing to the Welter L. Rich. tbe disease by this time, in all proba- in the Seattle quarantine station, have been I about three weeks.
but were promptly corralled|and tbe back et I Qeptain Butler has been working on the bility he will not get it, no matter discharged as eured. In other words, whue Superintendent Johnson, of the Pacific
the house boarded up to prevent their es- RuMian 8ide, off Copper Ieland„this year, how mucb longer he is exposed to the con Seattle has been raising a big row about the I Coast Steamship Company, says that every
eape in that direction, a guard being placed &nd bag not been honored with a visit from fegid. fn » word, he is not susceptible at disease in Victoria, she has ■ been quietly berth on the steamer Queen has been taken
in front of the house. One of the men has -T| tbe revenne cutters. In fact he has j.bat tiitne. This is rendered still more suppressing thé facts about “the_ beam m £or ber next trip to Alaska, and a lot of ap- 
practically recovered, as no signs of the g<^n few gaile o{ any kind—only one ship, a certain if the individual has been recently her own eye.” President Churchill of the plications for accommodations bad to be re- 
disease remains on his faee, while the other wbajer> since leaving San Francisco, on vaccinated. The deduction from the fore- Seattle Board of Health, is opposed to juried. He thinks the number of there re-
U A prominent physician vaccinated 75 per- l incident of the trip was an exiunp!©, an individual A is exposed plsael, as*thtTdisease does not show tül £ equal to half of what

sons yesterday, and the doctors in town j ^^©nt which befel two boats’ crews on to the disease on the 1st of July. On the 10th day after exposure. she has on board.
have been kept very busy in this line °t jfay J3 wbile off Kuril Island, one of the 14, h the period of incubation for him as —— I A thorough inspection of the steamer
Tate. Several thousand people have Men Aleutian group. The men were ont hunt- eiapsed. A then, according to section of u SHORT PARAGRAPHS. Earle, in the interest of the Dominion Gov-
vaccinated here since the smallpox hrst . d getting too far from the schooner, the regulations, is ready for his discharge ■ ' , . . ,, ernment, was made by Captains Colltiter
broke put in Vancouver. , were carried away by a strong sea current. from the “suspect” station, providing he Ex-Aid. Conghlan is not ”°w and Devereau yesterday, as she lay on

Indian Agent MoTiernan has teen kept waB the last the captain saw of the bas given proof of recent vaccination, and smallpox, as was reported on the street» q-arpie>e ways. The report of the ex- „ 
very bnsy for several weeks looking after bolU or meUi although the searchers Were has received disinfection as regards his»er- yesterday. * -a tv,, aminers was written out in full, and given
his wards, the Indians. So far be tee been tQr aeveral days. aon and clothes. If the tows of Dr. Dr. Richardson, resident physician at the to Dr. Watt, who will forward it to Ottawa I
able to keep them clear of the dreaded Tbe Ainoke was ordered to keep out of Mi[ne the former health officer, were Jubilee Quarantine Hrepital, is auti^ri y tbja morBing. A reply will, no doubt, be 
smallpox, and hopes to come out of the I gea, by the Corwin, and in couse- carried into effect, the following would be for the statement that Mr. Kckhart waa not received at ouoe, stating whether or not the 1
scare with a clear record. McTiernan m home. She has little or no result : If on the twelfth day of A’e vaccinated. And he ought to knew. boat wffi be purchased,
also acting as Surgeon General *>.‘H’ewa to report iuenbation period, and during hU residence One very particular guest at the eue-
Siwashes within his j'unsdiction, vaccinât- rhe loss of the Dyer’s boats was reported at the . aspect1 station, a second indi- peot” sUtion complamed. yesterday. of 
ing them right and left, whenever he finds f SaB Francisco some weeks ago; and it vidusl B comes from a recent case of small- being compelled to dine atong with people
an arm without a soar- Up tiUlast night ^“derstoood that the miseing men were ^ into the station, A’s period of incuba- who Ate with their knives. The complaint
he had inoculated 350 men, women and picked np by a whaler, and are now safe at tion begins again ; and if another inspect, was duly noted. - cf Domin-
ohildren, using none hut (he freshretpomt. should unfortunately arrive at the ata- M. Gordon the Ins^et« of Dom.n
He has become very expert, and the Indians ------------------------------------- tion on the thirteenth day of the serend ion Government immigrattonMSencJes, who
mow look on the agent as the govern Tears'Maffertas. period of A’s detention, 4 commences his was out here a. week or ton davs ago
greatest “ medicine man in the world. ^bnTLEMKN,-! have suffered very much ̂ riod Gf detention, and so on indefinitely, arrived at Winnipeg on .
'Forty Fort Rupert Indians arrived Q from inflammatory rheumatism, which 6ule reanlt would be that all suspecta would route to the East. He stated while in
here on Monday, to take toreugh Xnb tL^Ts^ have to be detained in onr care at Roes Bay *.^ *
fishing, and are camped above Sapperton. (ered for a ven years, during which 1 ime 1 had gtatioD until there was not another suspect province waa gross y agg * .
Mr McTiernan went ont there to-day and nefther shoe or stocking on I o-mmenoed ua- • town Keductio ad Abswrdum. Every passenger coming and going
vaccinated the whole lot. The Indians ing B- B. B. externally and Internally, using m town, «eauato w>_ the E. & trains Is terag vaocmated at
ssbmit willingly to the operation, having a toe bWsa'stn and I ce 1̂d6‘‘^a°“Wbw. tor some WILL 800$ BE RAISED. Rusrell station by Dr. Watt, aotmg under
wholesome dread of the disease. To-day amm^IbiJieVe the bitters were the means ot Indications are that the quarantine de- instructions from th«Provmc 
itthJteJttoreBnto bMtkSSTàS I “rt°B dared b, the Sound «tie. against Victoria ment. Some of the p-renger. hareo!**

different reserve» All the Indians ate to 
good health, and are settled along the pnast 
in small parties, some working to the log
ging camps and others fishing. There was 
no sign of disease among them and no sick
ness of any kind. They want to be free of 
the disease so that no objection can be made 
to their working later on in the Washing
ton hop fields.

ANOTHER INJUNCTION.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.m
PRESBY*

M«w Westminster’s Qnarantine Roles 
Disputed-The Motion for Habeas 

Corpus Concluded.

' Erection of the First^Sti

gtitntion.

i

1Interesting Smallpox Matter From 
Vancouver -Reluctant Participants 

in the City’s Hospitality.
Meetings of the Assei 

aace on the Deal 
Mr. Robsi

lull

r-iOfi I,:). The Dmoiual and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE - VASOOtrvBB, July 20.—[S 
Synod of British Columbia] 
gsf, Mr. McLaren at St. A 
to-night. Mr. McLaren r<j 

for forming the Synod fr 
Synod, also his authority 
Mac Rate, Victoria, who w 
first jifcderator by the Gj 
open the proceedings. Th 
glared constituted and

A telegram was 1

bears the Signature, thus;—

i

(LAID ON A SCOTTISH ORAVX.) prayer, 
orator MacRae, prayingL
adjourned aa soon as ereetd 
tori» members would consl 
hardship if they could cakd
regular, twainees of the a
Laren said he would wait I
adjournment ; but no motid 
business waa proceeded wil 
Boas was appointed Synodl 
Mr. MaeBea, Victoria, M 
ensuing twelve months.

Objections were then bel 
at general business being J 
absence of representatives! 
not like to come so far wit] 
DO business' being done. | 
however, to proceed. Red 
Vancouver, was appointe]

Ask for

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.
Wholesale and for Mrpurt by the Proprietors, Worcester; Crosse # Slaclcwell, Londm^c^e.; 

and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

EBTA.IL E-VEE.'STWIIBK.B.

AGENTS—J/te DOUGLAS 4 CO., and URQUHART 4 CO., MONTREAL.
________ ______ ■ -v . . ________ jalMy w____________________________________

IL

1 in.

"T"

New Townsites i
Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 

miniatures to 2x3 ftl First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

tem.
The three assemblies wil 

Kamlqope, at Vernon, the 
in August, at 2 pm.. F 
Moderator; Westminster, 
on Monday, 25th inst., at 
M. McLeod, Moderator; \ 
at Victoria, on Tuesday, 
p.m., Rev. P. McF. Me 
The last resolution 
ment, Mr. MacCrae, 
moved as an original 
Nanaimo be the plao 
as if the delegates 
toria they endangered 
life, and as they were rat 
sen ted on the Mainland, i 
was centrally located *H 
place of meeting.

Rev. Mr. Jamieson, W< 
strongly in favor of the < 
toria brethren would feel i 
synod going on with l 
absence. It was wrong 
ignore them altogether,

- not here to speak for 
Jamieson’s amendment wa 
hands were uplifted.

On Mr. MacCrae’s Na 
nine hands were also ; 
ator MçLeod called for 
again, “ I don’t want to v 
responsibility.” The sam 
when the Moderator gav 
in flvor of Victoria. A 
appointed to draft standii 
a committee waa appoint 
Hyeranoe on the death 
Robson.

It was decided that 
not appointed a patron of 
dist college.
* The Synod adjourned

V.

/

If YouMARINE MOVEMENTS.
Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

new map or plan of any kind, or if ÿou want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

W RITEWESmiMSTER.
New Westminster, July 20.—Argu-

4.
For samples and: prices.

THE COLONIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.

E. G. PRIOR & CO,
(Limited Liability).

O’

Sole ftr'thti taL k, Farm aniTGardca Implements. CARLE Nj

AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.
Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.1 ' Gladstone and

London, July 19.—The 
nance London special asse 
est authority, that the rj 
stone’s elevation to the 
interfere with Great Brii 
the international silver sij 
baseless. In a memoran 
Gladstone within the pass 
friend, a prominent banki 
dares that jie is decided j 
telligent move toward a ti 
ing on this question betw 
the world, and he does □ 
dignity can in any way ti 
sent to the second posii 
Washington administrât]

In the Steps ofl 
Loudon, July 19.-I 

Astor has purchased thl 
ton Place, occupied bu 
Prince Regent.

Mr.

They need strong: nourishment,

But cannot eat solid food

an

;•

1 HE BLUCHER TIE.” Ætea Still Thi 
Rome, July 20.—The 

in the vicinity of Mount 
ing. The renewed violei 
rumblings is becoming n 

inhabitants of Ni<x 
from field woi 

the lava, are being supp 
and soup. The houses ii 
last night.

1 i

I»
poor u 
driven

V

EVER BROUGHT OUT.W;

British Storms ai
London, July 20 — B 

rains are general in G re 
ber%f minor shippioj 
ported. The ship Mt 
from Liverpool for San ! 
Wrecked off the mouth 
crew of 29 were rescued 
the greatest difficulty, 
foundered off the Isle c 
of four were drowned.

JUST RECEIVED BY

, A.B. ERSKINE
COB. GOVERNMENT & JOHNSON.

I tee celebrated
be gone■

JOHN JAMESON WHISKEY Principle. Ns 
DCBLIN, July 20. 

(Pafnellite) s^ys that] 
supporters of Parnell’] 
simply independent, os 
Irish party. Justin 1 
be chairman of the An] 
council of eight to supj

4> Belief furl
London, July 20.-I 

lief cf the St. Johns su
to £12,000

i
ir

Realizes the Highest Price in the

IRISH WHISKEY MARKET.
-----MANUFACTURED ONLY BY-----

JOHN JAMESON AND SON
Bow Street Distillery

J-

b THIS LABEL IS WATER MARKED
■î BLIGHTED

Miss Mary Belanger d 
as Balm for Her

Seattle, July 19.-J 
the Port Townsend btj 
captivated R. H OaJ 

rustic of Prince Edwa 
subject of sincere cq 
day morning, of a 
friends when the ven 
promise case was read] 
ford giving her $l0,d 
prayed for in her bil 
trial lasting five days,] 
et 5 30 p. m., on Satun 
half later they brougn 

The jury were aj 
places, yesterday, wh] 
the verdict and haol

] Established | J J S' ' ^ 1780~1 b x
K REGISTERED TRADE MARK M"» „ „At

fgvs^* PT£HLS2“-

:

m

Drowned.
Winnipeg, July 19.—Willie Huffman 

while endeavoring to rescue the hat of a 
companion which fell into the river, was 
drowned here to-day.

fl

f*V « Sole Export Bottling Agents
l"cHAS. DAY & COiss» n»u. p, s o», w.»»a. î ..iwas» |

Frees Bermuda.
-Halifax, July 19.—A cable Irom Ber

muda says that Lieutenant-General Lyons 
arrived there yesterday, and went ashore to I 
the Government tender with an advance L----
guard of honor. A band ww to attendance. SPECIAL EXPORT BOTTLE LABELS. 
He was ewom to to-day. Seduced ÜM «imilff.

■ ' ■ ,:>v '■ d

,l^r-—uwtjS n mmnmsmmos^tnmuses.

't

17 Water Use, London. 
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UCE

SAUCE.
$ Blackwell, London 

* World. -v

IBZRE-

.RT & CO., MONTREAL.

SITES !
ce—all sizes, from 
irst-class work at

company, issuing; ai 
nd, or if you want 
a visiting card up,.

r?

ON 1ST,
Victoria, b.c.

& CO.,
.gricultural Machin- 
All Kinds.

anHartftt tapieicnfe.
AND KAMLOOPS*

mrlPrices.

r for In valids,
hment,
eat solid food

$a of Prime Beef an
is

isily prepared and palatable, 
be reduced to any strength.
either as Beef Tea or spread; 

i thin Toast and Butter*

ER TIE.”
V

BROUGHT OUT.

KINE
IVERNMENT & JOHNSON.

WHISKEY
ice in the

MARKET.
NLY BY-----

AND SON,
i Bow Street Distillery

DUBLIN. _

Z Who are not connected with any, 
other Distiller?.

re n

x
O Can be obtained in Bulk or.Bot, • 
® tie (One, Two or Three Stared 

by all Dealers from their

; | Sole Export Bottling Ageata,
LFCHAS. DAY & CD»»

17 Water Urn, Leeds* 
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CAPITAL AN» LABOR ?s,
BUtiwôk,f»ï* toTvaohrlffiltlitt; «bd*.'the 

excess to which the new regime InduTgee 
personal antipathies.

CAPITAL NOTES. CAPITAL NOTES.arstss sustained a stroke of parljaU from which 
she never completely recovered. *

For UteL
Sv. Job», N. B., July (8—F. Weldon, 

M.P., for Albert, le ening the Moncton 
Tranecdpt (or $6 000, for alleged libel in 
stating that he drew mileage from Halifax 
when his ballot designated hint “ farmer of 
Elgin.”

1PRESBYTERIANISM. i

stitution.

mere
false
attitu

d
«aaok that it vindicated her 
ieyksW the world. The 
e*.dp hand with the other 
*4fn«oMea, but submitted, 
gaoled such unusual notice 

of numerous bets among 
the male attendants upon the trial, who 

eedv^liflitiidphded aa to the known re- 
; The,main question with the jury was 

the adtoont to be.;*warded for the young 
lady’s blighted affections. The attorneys 
for the defence did not give notioe of a mo
tion for a new trial, but have 10 days in 
which to do soi ; f ; '

National Co-operation Neeeewy for 
the Development and Direc

tion of Industry.

C. P. E. Chinese Passenger Traffic 
Crippled by Abolition of Be- 

tnrn Certificates.

Schr. Willie, of Quebec, Seized for 
Carrying Contraband Liquor—

To Aid St. JohuS.

The Minister of Militia Will Not Visit 
Esqoimalt for Several 

Weeks.The • It as >1 an Kt taxées.
Vienna, July 19.-The Austrian Gov- 

ernment baa prohibited the country to Bus-, 
eian Jew refugees on account of the cholera, 
which has broken out in Poland, near the 
Galician frontier. Several deaths are re
ported.

r Revolutionary Violence and National 
Decay the Only Possible 

Alternative.
Meetings of the Assemblies-Deliver- 

the Death of Hon.
Mr. Robson.

Rumor of the Governor General’s 
Threatened Resignation Discredited 

in Official Circles.
Cardinal Gibbons at Halifax.

Halifax, July 18.—His Eminence Car
dinal Gibbons is thoroughly enjoying hie

turn certificates to Chinese wUl greatly this morning. A large congregation was Ofoeaee generally, says that-
cripple the C.P.K The Chinese passenger present. VUvtiti generally. says tnas
traEc wül hereafter be .trictly confined to aa J*..m ef affa^^SgUont the oridVth.,

one Chmeae for every fifty ton. of the vea- Halifax, July 18 -H M^S. Blake has 6ubetitution of national corporations for 
ael’e tonnage. returned from St John’s Newfoundland capitalistic competition. Mere private com-

Great satisfaction is expressed here with Her officers say that the Burnt district is binations between the employers on one 
the vigorous efforts of the Victoria anthori 16ne °* fcke mo8t dismal rights they ever saw. han4 and tràdes unions of workmen qp the
ties to stamp ont smallpox. The Depart- --------------- »---------------  other will never do any real good. They
ment of AgLultur A Jin, ont reassnring BRITISH EMCTIUNS. bave ^megoo^tiadmnntom.

____  despatches giving the facts of the outbreak, I sesulta of the Polling So Far—For Gladstone bodies waging war, and all war is immoral»
tended to resign and shortly return to Eng- «1 w—Hnu. and stating that there is no cause for alarm 347. Against 311. wasteful and pernicious. There mast be.
land is discredited in official circles. I „ n,™.,,™ T_,_ ,Q | Ottawa has finally bestirred itself to aid ------ «. in the near future, national co operation for-

The Government has received from the | _aT-*-A f8. Lv. „.iA h " the anfferers by the Newfoundland fire. London, July 18.—The election returns the acquisition, development and direction£tenhUJ££M ^Umvet injunee in y^à ^-L,^tKo  ̂ T” XTuï 1ASWZ eha^

probate certificates intoeEnglish courts. | dtthî toT | °f °0Dt“b“d U<1UOr °D î^nion^Tâ Jti/plmèniteaeî; P"- ^^cE^.U nmfiu wüT Spirit

■ttHiraral Trade. i Alfred Patrick, formerly Clerk of the ge‘l‘tft>n1:en347Utotid ^foa^Hom^ul” wo. here alike. PCompetition, it aaya.^ta
TTenae Hons5 o£ Common'' died to-day, from in H°me Bnto. 347; total against Home Rule, crB,hing the lifa ont £ Ubor, and yrt»

V< ASHIMJTON, July 20.—The House Com-1 jurjes received by a fall, on Saturday. He 13U- straneelv enoueh. the emnlovers crow richer
mittee on Foreign Allaita to day ordered wlg born at Kingston, Out., 1811 ; entered Bruramiio and richer, and praise competition ae full of

The Kaiser’s Caleb. la favorable report on the bill to enforce bhe Mrvice of t|,e House of Assembly, of BRITISH ELECTIONS lU rorte o{ blessfoge. The paper goes on hr
Berlin, July 19.—A dispatch from Trom- reciprocal commercial relations between y Canada, as clerk, 13th January, 1827; L, _ m ,, , this radical strain! “Competition has long

«> says that the Kaiser Alder, with Em- the U- S' “d ap^nted Clerk of Committees at the Union ** 0™, ^ a ,traggle for^Ahe sar“ vZS
p,m WH1S« „ i. ™ ,h. „h.H.| hLteS'IfrïïSSSî BÎSiti Che filtut; iC j. nnw .imply . battle of th.
ess sssjsvys&s * «www sssïSTstoejsaÿi »-o*n.Trv! aKasL’s.sssrsts

TahifiPt Making1 GoSSiD—1The Friend Emoeror succeeded in catching a whale 54 I considerable discuasio» here on the Chinese I John G. Bourinot. _ tho House of Commons remain to be elected jn their adulterations, in their miarepreaen-
tho feettonn question before it is settled. There are a The Government are anxious to secure a out of a total of 670. One of these is in ta'ion to buyers, in oppression of their

The three assemblies will meet as follows: OX tne JUfff OI tne *• ____ number of people represented by the cele- Hrat-clase quarantine steamer for Victoria. Tipperary, and the other in the Orkney and workmen, in their fraudulent appropriation
Kamloops, at Vernon, the second Tuesday Belgians. Tangier’s Treablea. I brated committee of fifteén, who declare I Th? steamer Blarle, has been recommended, I shetland Islands, next week. The parties of capital, must win if they have ordinary
in August, at 2 p m.. Rev. Mr. Murray, ------------- Tanqiers, July 10.—Great anxiety pre- that they will not be responsible for conse- l{ea.1, {S' j . now stand: Government, 314; Oppoei- buainesa abUity and energy. They do wim
Moderator; Westminster, at Westminster, ............ r. lril,:___i« J. ht... I onence. should as has been sunaested. a I H .n. Mr. Haggart has started on a tour I tioni 354 The districts to be beard from -everywhere.
on Monday, 25th met., at 2 p.m., Rev. J. London, July 10.—It is probable that m vails among the t hristiana and J®w«herg, Iq . .0use’ establish ittelf in^fast oitv. P£ *B the publio works of hu department. will go Gladstonian, giving him a majority There is little or no honest trading left in
M. McLeod, Moderator; Vancouver Island, the course of the autumn the betrothal of owing to the lawlessness of the Saltan s | expressed opinion of others is : “If -------------• • I in the next House of 42. Thomas Sexton is England to-day. There ie little or no
at Victoria, on Tnraday, 26th inst., at2 princea8 Victoria Melita of Edinburgh and troops, which have been mobilized to sup- we e,™,,, compete with the cities of the CANADIAN NEWS. elected in Kerry. honest work done, because the employer
p.m., Rev. P. McF. McLeod, Moderator. Ti..icf «ill henffioiallv press the Angerha rebellion. The eoldiers CoMtVi. cannot afford t6 stint ont any olasa ------------—-------------- has ao thoroughly handicapped the worker.
The last resolution was carried aa an amend- the Dukecf Angustenberg y bave committed many robberies amj mu- of^Lple. That U not the cosmopolitan —-------— , FOR TREASON. »o thoroughly taught him the art of making
ment, Mr. MacCrae, Nanaimo, having announced. dera among the villages near by, âfid the idea/ If we are to have a truly great city rSnectal to The Colonist 1 ----- things seem what is wanted and not to be
moved as an original resolution, that There ie no foundation for the statement authorities were unable to guarantee safety we cannot ghat out anybody and be able to ■ I An Association Movement to Arrest Carnegie each, that'the artr of doing really honest-

a-.uM~-w-.tp-...«-I aa.aw»._ L.**c^ciA" m™SSTiT-K?£sw-»
toria they endangered their heal* and the autumn manœuvres which are to take lûsmareb Befoeded. Death of a Prominent Maaen. with a party of eight farm delegates from * ------ The email masters are crushed ont every-
life, and «they were moral«ge^rapre- place In Hungary m September The Bj£RLINj July 19.-The Proeeiecl.e Jaho-1 Wl8HIPEO_ july 19._J. W. H. WUson, I Connecticut, Maasachusetts aad New Hamp-1 Homestead, July 19.-Mr. Brennan, at- where, and so few teacheis are left ot the 

centrally l^ted lit was the proper Mnoe “ going early next month 1 bnrch, edited by Han, Delburch, and a very regiltrar at Portage la Prairie, died in that ahirepaased through this citT via the Ç U»rueÿ for the Amalgamated Araociatkm, «taand .craf^ ^

place of meeting. bmg and will return to England about the ,trong> mflaential periodical in Germany, town after a long mneMi to-day. He was P- R. on Saturday. They will trave has advised the arreatur#ootlandof Andrew aapeHntended by managers who are bullied

grüs. 'zjsz.n
not here to apeak for themselves. Mr. They were made to believe that their mem- charge the founder of united Germany with * * He lpr>fed lieutenant in the IlhAMll lm tle- ™AVlel<>- r.nrt during the past
Jamieson’s amendment we. put first. Nine berie in favor of an eight-hour bill, but ae disloyalty. ( ommons He served aa lieutenant m the uberals n the Kevl.lo. Ceurt
hands were uplifted. this impression has been conveyed to them ------- , ^ h^ue ^n^otJd kwvera of k ToUOK,TZ’ % S  ̂ ^

On Mr. MacCrae’s Nanaimo resolution | more by private aasurancea than by publie, Edison’. Latest. I brides *?* ?î?aluded lt? 10 d‘Ja at whjoh |
nine hands were also uplifted. Moder I pledges it will be etrange if Gladstone does Paris, July 18.—A a tory is published I. Toronto The Masons of Winn'ioen will tJle ^'be™!» made a gain of 801 Legislative 
ator MçUod called for a.how of hand, I P0t Lnage to shuffle out of the position he I to ’he Ject that EdiJ ha. invented I l°ttLTZ' fnlera^rlmL^don | TOte"‘ _

responsibility.” "The ea^ue result followed, ““The^Udetone cabinet la to be limited, if an electrical machine which will destroy Thursday at Portage la Prqnte. I Divorce Wanted. I cHICAGOi July 18.—A meeting of the
when the Moderator gave his casting vote possible» to 14, and according to present in- "hole,t?"ne The Prl.ee ,7wtie. ceml.c L.ST J°H JuI1? Î? -A Ben“tl°” >" Cronin committee was lately held for the
in favor of Victoria. A committee was tehi-inM nïiihèr the Seoretarv of Anricul-1l6, and h“ »old lhe invention to the Uer- I x.e .-n.ee ot «aies «amiax. been created here by the announcement that ■ . - . 1appointed to draft standing committees and t^e, the Postn.Mter Ge^raUhe Secretary man Government. A professor in the uni- Quebec, July 19.-It is stated t|at the the manager of the local branch of the PnrP°** of considering certain new evidence, 

a committee was appointed to draft a de- for Scotland nor the Chief Commissioner of veraty, it is said, wrote of the matter to Prince of Wales wül visit Canada next year Merchants Bank will apply for a divorce. said to have recently turned up in connec-
liverance on the death of Hon. John I Works will be idoluded in it. Messrs, La- Edison a ahort time ago. and K lisoo repUed make a trip to the Pacific Coast, over ------ tion with the alleged untried perpetrators of
Robson. I boucoere, Bryce, Can,pbellB.nnermann, l^at he w« not animated m what he had I h« Can»dian Rail^y, visiting the) Ear-era- AUte.ee the Cronln marder. It was decided before

It was decided that the Moderator be I John' Motley* Trevelyan and Shaw-Lefevre I ^9ne by any wish to aid the enemies Chicago Fail en route. When in Quebec, Ottawa, July 18. —Louck, of South Da-1 a decided step that the opinion of
not appointed a patron of the B: C. Metho I &re to be in the cabinet, bat a dead-set ia I France. ____ I his ttoyal Highness will open the new hotel 1 kota, President of the Farmers’ Alliance, I the ablest lawyers of the country should

I being made by some wirepullers against r™ith,u.d.a on the terrace. «bc U. S., ia here, on hie way to Washington, I ^ uken on the wbole case. Assurances of
Lord Ripon.Stonsfeld, Mundella and others _ ^ ------------- the Alliance headquarter*,»» oomplute pre- finu^i support have teen reeeived from

thuiuW^w^ilBeraH^^ne-fo-toji' -SafflteMRirao, JnlyAA-Afe ,JO,oqIook>- JLORD STANLEY’8,iHW®NTI0NS. psratione for the coming wmpalgn. He the east in case cfX&her struggle. A
Financial Secretary at "the Treasury, morrow ‘ night, the first special train of nv«-1 ■ ____ says that the Alliance vote, in November, I ,etter was draf ed to Manager Kiruy, of the

with a salary of £2,000 per per year annex- car8> will leave this city for London, trane- l He Will Resign the Vlce-Bfegal Office Before I will astonish the country, and throw the I American College, in Rome, a oouein of the 
ed, and it has an immense advantage, not I , . , , xew York to the fastest Lord‘Salisbury Retires. choice of a President into the House. He 1 ,nurdered man, asking co operation in conn-

eiadsle.e and Silver. I involving a re-election. g . whie. line fo, 7 Ivor ----- believes that the Alliance will carry Kansas, teraoting certain inflnencqs in this city,
i j . 1Q ■ T. , - A . wi Ooe of the most frequent companions of, steamer of the White Star une for Liver I Toronto, July 19.—The Globe’s Ottawa Colorado, both the Dakotas, Nevada, Mon which, it was said, had been powerful
London^ July 19-The Journall ot! ft tfae Kingof th? B^ans, at Ostend, iia M « n^SSfotA correspondent says it is probable that Lord tana, WÙconsin, Minnerote, Georgia, both ” i„ dosfog the month, of tlZ who

nance London speoiii asserts, on the high- military.looking man who bears such an ex- <*»s, the present intention is to aend-ont a . _ .. T _r j the Carolina», Florida and Texas. could reveal the whole plot. He will be
est authority, that the rumors that Glad traordinary resemblance to the late Emperor tram each Tuesday l*“e. ,P“ reaipia i in 1m ------ ubed to lay the’case before Cardinal Ledo-
,tone’s elevation to the Premiership may William, of Germany, that everybody turns t>Y yanousjrms, but tee ^B^*”** Salubary’e hands before the British Pre- Six Lumber «re. I choweki, with a view to direct action by

ing M this question betwron the nations of London, July lk-^ir Charlw Russell, ------- . . ployees of the Maitewa Hotel went on the Toronto, July 18. A special osble from
the world, and he does not think Britem’s Mr. Poland, Mr. Moulton and other promi- Fatal Collision on the Grand Trunk Railway, «ke ma -".àllboat last night, and are be- ’ contest for thett-tsrsjpîrvs; br”."Æ^:r hf,î‘rrrï:

Washington administration. I ^ PARLIAMENT verdict of guilty by virtoe of which Mrs. Hmmo5, Ont., July Ï8.-One of the Petebboro, Oot., July 18.-A terrible ^ .“fold w^ by Sootlld with

I. the Steps of Rojalty. I IMPER AL J*AR j Maybnck ta serving a life sentence. >J[f this 1 firgl> railway iccidenU that ever happened I storm swept over the township of Oconabe, I _ , , 696 . Eogland. 1 692;

As» niXteSS. Jcariéf T° ^ * JWgST 0f ^ “ * cKU RumeU is Uke.y to be a mem- in this vicini y occurred at about 1:45 this of ° Wos^and foro, Ireland, 1,665.’ Hi the shooting for
1BS£Sa hv npnriTA TV when August 4th. her of Mr. Gladstone's Government, possi- morning. The mail trainjj On the Welland werp blown down or unroofed he Kolapore cup, the team representing

sasû.,sErs<Jïr

. frjr^esm_______r-- "-— - / fcnsu-s »ajr^B,*6P&S=t 8tt?,^52rmr<C2,>i
Rome, July 20.—The terror of the people -------------—------- -— Hlltlle Hieroglipbles. I steamer Empress of India, met in collision I Twe Bank Bmploree Drowned. Guernsey, 659; Jersey, 668. The shooting

m the vicinity of Mount Ætna is increas- LEAVING THEIR LEADER. vA.hinoton City Julv 19 —The state- Unborn distance north of this station, at a Toroi)to July 18.—News has been re- of the teams representing the Mother
mg. The renewed violence of the prolonged — I ’ _ 7, ' • . 'T . I partitularly bad point. A short wooden | ... , . .. pnPt TTnimi Country and Canada was very close At
rumblings is becoming more frequent. The Three of Mr. Lanrier’s Supporters About to ment is made by officials of the John» I hrijge croseea the water-power raceway, oeived here of the drowning, at Port Union, he conciuajOD 0f tbe first range, two 
poor inhabitants of Nicofosi, who have been Withdraw From Public Life. Hopkins university that the tMrd great I and the engine of the boat train had just this morning, of Frank W. Broogball and I hundred yards, the Canadians were six
driven from field woik by the advance of ------ discovery of the century in the reading of I crossed it, when the trains met. The hrst George T. MaoNider, of this oity.jemployes pofote ahead of England. In the firing at
the lava, are being enpp ied with free bread Toronto, Ont., July W.—The Empire a hieroglyphics has been made by a young [ two coaches on the boat train were thrown in the Dominion end Royal banka here. The che second range the British team tied the 
and soup. The houses in Calino were shaken I Montreal correspondent says the Liberal I German scholar, whose name ia withheld, from the track over the bank, plunging into former waa the son of R=v. A. J. Broughall, .œ,,, but the Canadians fell away at the
last night. party ie passing through a grave «riels in He i. said to havp found the key that will the race stream which flowed rapidly past, rector of Sh Stephens, and the latter . ,ong afotanee range. Their shooting, how-

------  party isp se g « * althonnh the [unlock the myatoriee wrapped in Hittite The engtne was demolished and thrown over nephew of the inepeotor of the Bank of | ever, „ oonstdered to have been remarkably
British «terms and shlpwrelte. the Provfoce of Qnebec. and although the in8cri tions, hitherto wholly unknown. ' the opposite bank. ■ I Montreal.

London, July 20 —High winds and heavy matter is being kept quiet, there is every Tfa saccess obtained in deciphering the Efforts were at once made to remove the
• rains are general in Great Britain A num-' probability that three, at least, of Mr. I EgypiriT inscriptions of Babylon h.s I killed and injured. Three bodiee have eo Destr.eMveT.rnaZ..

, - „ * ,. . . . I Leerier’a French-Canadian supportera willLiSjj, thrown a light utjon the third far been recovered. They are : Chapman, Beaverton, Ont., July 18 —A tornado
ber^hf minor shipping CMualties are re- immedia,ely _resign their seats and retire mi hty empire 0f the £ast, which now bids engineer of the mail train, of Port C-olborne; thi, vicinity doing a great deal of
ported The ship Maxwell, which Bailed from publio life. The names of the three fa£ ^k jàt<) hiatorioal Tiev, from out David Hunt, fireman of boat train, of I d mage t0 dwelling houses, barns, stables, tion waa a great
from Liverpool for San Franoisco was totally 1 alleged ^dieaatiafied ones are, according to I bbe darkness iu which its memory Imd been I Niagara Falla, and H. Vanalyke, of timber, fences, crops, etc. A number of speakers was Sir Leonard Tilley,
wrecked off the mouth of the Mersey. Her the Empire’s correspondent, Messrs. I Bhroujed Buffalo, a passenger. The injured are buildings were entirely demolished, and I The smuggler schooner which evaded the
crew of 29 were rescued by a life boat with Brunesu, of Richelieu; Fauvel, of Bona- ____ Conductor B -yle, severely cut about head, Mverai peraona injured, but only one, a revenue cutter Constance, succeeded in
the greatest difficulty. The schooner Argo venture; and Deliale, of Port Neuf. Thenaas Cask Dead. I leg and arm ; Brakrmsn Peter Welsh, badly I man named Bennett, severely. landing her cargo at Isle An Condrea.L>rw2»‘^fiqSy?SSg^rs5 ^

(Paineilite) gays that nine of the elected and^Rnstia. *“ Arbitrator.____ The water ti being drawn from the race- and the Sannder’e bnok block, on the mam North Shore railway has entered a libel
supporters of Parnell’s principles will be Park Julv 19.—Ten deaths from cholera I Pab1s’ Ju y 19’ Baron Courcel, former y I way in orjer t0 ascertain if any other street, were bnroed, last night. The suffer- action for $50,000 damages against the 
aim ply independent, owing allegiance to no I * * . , . AnhervilliprH French ambaaeador to Berlin, who nee been bodies are in tha coach which ia in the era are : Petrie, grocery ; Henderson, har- Montreal Witness.
Irish party. ..Justin McCarthy will again were reported, yesterday, appointed by President Carnot, arbitrator stream. It is difficult to arrive at tbe nese ; Newton, photographer ; S. Gilles- About midnight, Tuesday, a fire broke
be chairman of the Aoti-Parnellites, with a I and one death at St. Ouen-sur-Seme. Both -n t^e gea affair, speaks English I exact cause of the collision, but this much p|e, grocery; C- Livingston, implements; A. out in the Cargile House, Ashcroft, B.C t
council of eight to support him. I ef these villages are only about five miles well, the language which will be spoken is known, that the trains usually crossed at I Swallow, jeweller; Miss Sanderson, dress- I consuming the building. Lose about $6.000,

------  Lnrih ftf thfleitv - during the discussions. The arbitration Port Dalhousie, and the train for ihe maker. The loss-s and insurance cannot insured for $3,000. Thomas Walker was I
o t> ____ t.-y— ia An official r« will begin in Paris next October. steamer, being late at Merritton, endeavored I be ascertained to-nigh^. | burned to death and the rest of the inmates <D ^ ~

London, July 20.-The fund for the re-1 St. Petersburg, Ju'y 19.-An omoiaire- I 6 ;------ I to make St. Catharines before the mail train I ------ I narrowly escaped.
lief cf ihe St. Johne sufferers, now amounts port waa ieened, yesterday, gmng the Htumblrd oa contraband Dope. I with the above reauit. Destructive Fire I* *«tresl. pp j Woods left hie wife and seven
to£12-000 | numbei of caaea of ohotara reported and the | Franqïsoo, July 19.‘-While a cna- cmra.v’rrowe' . Montreal, July 18.-At 4 o’clock this chilaren at Owen Sound, Oot., 13year, ago,

| tttSltotota VLlt^™ tools inspector searching for opium, was ITALIANITEM8. afternoon a large fire broke out in Clirndin- and Went to Colorado. Athi, death he was
the statietios, for tbe varions p'aoea at which digging in the coal in the hold of" the! a Tornado Destroys Palesel-The Eruption °InR * ^ X,ouadl?." After" prolonged fight** in^he U. Si oonrte

Mins Mary Belanger Gets $10,000 Damages the scourge has made its appearance, on steamer Empire, which.arrivedl this mom- of Mount Ætna Increasing In Violence. iLTe'ÏÏdjumMd across the etotot into toe deserted wife and other heirs secured
as Balm X^HerWounded Heart. « = c_. ^1 £ 4±Tj[ÆStiS!! Rome, July lO.-^EUana, ex-Ministo, toe MTSfoch «. now »nd retain a

Seattle Julv 19__Miss Marv Belanger Astrakhan ............................ . 225 surface. The opium which waa seized wae of Finance, died here to-day. destroyed. At 5 p.m., A. Ramsay * P P . _ .
■'.katti.e, July 19.-Miss Mary Belanger, I Aatraktton ..............„ M worth «20. " A tornado swept the little village of Sooe’ oil and pamt factory 1» now , The Sovereign Grand Pnory of Canada,

the Port Townsend beauty whose charms a£!,ara.............. ............................... ®i *2 ____ ' Poleeel, near Rovigo, this afternoon. Forty in flames. It ,ie hard to. say Knights Templar, has convened tn London,
captivated R. H Craswell, the millionaire Kazan................... ...................... ’••• *  : World's Fair Vlases bandar. houses were destroyed completely, and how far the fire will go before being sub- I Ontario. Grand Master Robertson repre
rustic of Prince Edward Island, was the Totals............ .............................538 302 Washington, July 19.-On a viva voce hardly a building in the village »»« left dued, as the wind ie very high. After fave Uented the order to be making remarkable
subject of sincere congratulations, yester- On July 16 the following were reP<£** ' vote in the House the proposition to cloee Utandfo^ Many 7nSr^°ghTOT ^""bàrno^kfore the pip® foundry and fS BritLh ColumbTa T. Malone, of

day morning, of a host of sympathetic the Fair on Sundays was carried by 78 to . .. ^ and several neraona are I the paint factory were completely d-atroy- Toronto, was elected Grand Master, and
friends when the verdict in her breach of Astrakhan.......................................g| 74. On 0011 carring in the Senate t*le «aid to be dying ’ led. The damage ia estimated at $250,000. I W. G. Bell, Winnipeg, Grand Constable,
promise case was read before Judge Han-1 Saratov............................ «2 32 amendment dosing thé Fair on Sunday was nisnatches from Catania say 1 The erop- There was recently a big strike in the fae- __________ e___________
ford giving her *10,000 of the $100,000 g-.^n "'."‘"""‘.’l':.................. 6 3 lu2 yeas to 70 nays. Thé annonneement ! tio", Pf Mount Ætna have increased in vio-1 tory, and there are rumora that the fire waa '
prayed for in her bill The case, after a — ~^7 was received with applause. , 0f incendiary origin.
trial lasting five days, was given to the jury Totals , ............., ,
St 5 30 p. n.., 00 Saturday. An hour and a Eighteen deaths from cholera occurred 
half later they brought in a sealed verdict, on board the Volga steamer, between Astra 

The jury were all in the accustomed khan and M zim. During three days 17 
places, yesierday, when the judge scanned I peraooe died from the disease on tne lrans- 
the verdict and handed it to the clerk 1 Caucasus railway.

ance on
:
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- Vancouver, Jnly 20. —[Special] -—The first 
synod of British Columbia wae erected by 
Rev. Mr. McLaren at St. Andrew’s Church, 

Mr. McLaren read the authority

(From Our Own Correetxmdent.)
Ottawa, July 20.—The Minister of Loiroo8> July i8._Xhe Chronicle’s Cal- 

Militia has postponed hie visit to British oatta correspondent says: It is reported 
Columbia until toe end of August, haying that many Afghan tribes refuse to support 
heard that Vancouver haa established a 14 the Ameer, owing to his exactions and to
days’ quarantine against passengers (rom I trigues with Russia. If'the Ameer’s troops

1 are defeated at Angora, a revolt is certain.

TrawWed IttkssMss.

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.
Some of the Scores Made by the Dominion 

Champion Marksmen.

London, July 20.—At toe Bieley rangea 
the Bttily Graphic eup was shot for, the 
competition being open to all comers 
There were 126 prizes given in addition to 

d Canada

to-night.
{or forming the Synod from the General 
Synod, also his authority from Rev. Mr, 
MacRae, Victoria, who waa appointed the 
first Moderator by the General Synod to 
open the proceedings. The Synod was de
clared constituted and consdkrated by 

A telegram was read from Mod- 
MacRae, praying that the Synod be

Victoria. The princ pal object of hie visit 
is to examine tbe defences of Esqnimalt. . , — _

“* - miSsIH uJïLTïïf’iï.’^, a»,
The rumor that the Governor General in-1were $389,000. 4< :

.tiophy, and Canada eecnred four of 
e. Staff-Sergeant Ogg, o( Guelph, 
e the l est shooting for Canada, scoring

prayer, 
erator
adjourned as soon as erected, as the Vic
toria members would, consider it a great 
hardship if they could take no part in the 
regular business of toe Synod. Mr. Mc
Laren said he would wait for a motion of 
adjournment; but no motion came, ao the 
business was proceeded with. Rev. W. R. 
Ross was appointed Synod clerk, and Rev. 
Mr, MacRea, Victoria, Moderator for the 
ensuing twelve months.

Objections were then heard from Calgary 
at general business being conducted in toe 
absence of representatives. Delegatee did 
not like to come so far with a possibility of 
no business being done. It wae decided, 
however, to proceed. Rev. J, M. McLeod, 
Vancouver, was appointed Moderator pro

.th«|ë... . __
made the l est shooting for Canada,
29 points, and thus securing 56* h place. 
Sergeant Mprris, of the 13th battalion,' was 
6lst with- the ’ samb • nomber of marks. 
C*pt. Sdlith, of toe St. John rifles, was 
107th, with 28, and Lient. Wilson, of the 
33rd battalion, was 118th with 28.

V" ' : v :

YATES’ CABLE.
*

CABLE AND WIRE.

A Royal Betrothal-Movements of the 
Prince of Wales—Gladstone’s 

Surrender.
!$>

tem.

sen ted on the
was

not main
tained, and who are consequently regard
less of every other condition. Pharaoh in
to hi» palaceN drowned in toe sensual enjoy
ment of toe vast tribute of the slaves he 
has never seen. The taskmasters are the 
bond-thrall’e only embodiment of true 
maaterhood. If this horrible condition of 
things continues, and grows in evil In
tensity, as grow it mast, there ie no possi
ble end of it all but national decay, pre
ceded probably by fearful scenes of revo
lutionary violence. What is the remedy Y”

THE CRONIN CASE.
Appeal to the Pope to Prevent Interference 

With the Inquiry.

HORRIBLE TALE.

San Francisco, July 20.—Two of those 
who sailed from Drake’s Bay, in toe ill- 
fated brig Tahiti, were saved, if the story e 
told ,by Leon Marte lie ie true. Marwlle 
says he spent several months in and around 
Manxelln. Last April while up the coast 
about'OO miles from Matizella, he was told 
about a couple of shipwrecked men who had 
been cast ashore, and he went to see them.
One was a Russian Finn named Johansen, 
and the other a Gilbert. Islander. They-' 
told him they were on boat d the Tahiti when 
she capsized, and with four others- 
they managed to make their escape. The 
brig capsized in a heavy rquall at night, ànd- 
waa bottom np inside of five minutes. The 
boat in which Johansen claimed to have es
caped was on top of toe house and floated' 
off when the brig capsized. Johansen say» 
he sprang for the boat as the vessel went- 
over. Four others, a woman and three men, 
all Gilbert Islanders, climbed into the bosk.
They had neither food nqr water and only 
three oars. When daylight came they were 
ont of eight of the brig and thought she had 
gone down. The brig upset on the night of 
October 10. and they were in the boat until 
i he 25th, when they drifted ashore not far 
from where Martel le says he saw them.

6n the fourth day the woman died and 
the rest of the party were forced to eat por
tions of her body to keep alive. . Sev
eral heavy showers of rain fell, but was of- 
no use to quench their thirst. After the-- 
atorm the sun came out and beat down tax. 
the castaways, and they suffered terrible- 
tortures from thirst. The tenth day one of 
the Islanders took to drinking salt water 
and soon went raving mad, and ended hie 
sufferings by ) lunging into the eea. Another 
of l he Mandera took eick on the 12th day, 
and died two days after. The body wan 
cast overboard, and two survivors lay in the 
little craft waiting for death. It raine* 
heavily that night, and toe little boat wan- 
soon fall of water, and the two men drank, 
until it seemed they would hurt. When, 
daylight came the remains of the woman's 
body was thrown overboard, as the stench 
became unbearable. On the morning of the 
26th the boat waa cast ashore and the two 
men crawled out of her and lay down on 

ey sere carried to the hut» 
by, and it waa there 
irtelle.

diet college.
The Synod adjourned until to-morrow.
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
the beach, 
of some fishermen 
they were foawN

The Gage town, N. B., Loyalist celebra- 
8000684 Among tbe

Wiison—At Soring Brook. Chematnue, on the 
15th inet., the wife of James Wilson. M. K 
N. R., of a son and a daughter. Daughter 
stillborn. v,

DIED.

Brown—In this city, on the l‘th irat, William 
Kobie Bro«n, a native of isorth Sidney. 
Cape Bre on, agtd 28 years.

(Halifax and Cape Breton papers please-

Relief for SS. Johns.
Were t’.ie scrofula sores ou my poor little boy, 
sickening and disgusting. They were espe

cially severe on his legs, 
back of his ears and on 
his head. His hair was 
so matted that combing 
was sometimes impossi
ble. His légs were so 
bad that sometimes hex 
could not sit down, and. 
when he tried to walk 
his legs would crack 
open and the blood start. 
Physicians did not effect

MÉdh

BLIGHTED BEAUTY.

\
Jos. Baby.

a cure. I decided to give him Hood’s Sarsapar- 
riHa. In two weeks the sores commenced to 
heal up ; the scales came off and all over his 
body new and healthy flesh and skin formed». 
When he had taken two bottles of

|

Hood’s SardaparillaRapid Relief.
Dear Sir,—I "had for yeais been troubled

.. —.----------  __— - . with dysp-peia and eick, n, adache, and found

drawn by the German press that the pres- iwas left to charity- | urer, died yesterday. In January last she l - Hattie Davis, Clinton, Ont.

he was entirely free from sores.” Harry K_ 
Ruby, Box 366, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

HOOD’S Pills are » mild, gents», palnlna» 
•ate and efficient cathartic. Always reliable. Xa—
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MISCHIEVOUS INACCURACY. DR. MILNE'S REMOVAL. I battle then, and they were able to rap- ! Election! in the Southern States hare bees
Tfc, mnoral ol”^ Uilne tram U. Ml'S.TÆ uTSUKd - -- - ~e. *»™. u «...

position of Municipal Health Officer by the business, this trading of political hucksters eerned> “«“mg more than shams. They here 
Government has. we venture to eay, ex- on P»triotto self sacrifice had gone quite far “«* been fair in any respect. The

-- ^ «*«• -«*• - I» *Td!Sl7S£!?i£iSEZ err -rirf—-'» ~was pretty generally known that the muni- Cleveland sent in his veto of that Depend-1 -, . y h ,led “*8hbors. So that 
eipal authorities and the Provincial Health ent • Pension Bill, which put a premium on 1 th*y *BPP°rt the candidate to whom the 
Officer did not get on very weU together, “«-“basement and perjury.” majority of the whites are opposed that can-
This much could be gathered from Mayor « Passant to see an eminent American didate, no matter how many votes may 
Besven’s letter in the Colonist of Friday cltizen and * eoldier »f the Uni«“ Army “ve lfen c“t for him is certain not to be 
last. In that letter the mayor said with wnti“8 “ terms of honest indignation of a elected. This peculiar mode of election in 
regard to two important requirements of 8yatem of wholesale bribery as weU as men- the South is approved by very many Ameri. 
the Provincial Health Officer ■ •• The sub- d,c“°y that has excited the wonder of the can citizens of all parties, for they say that
jects were themselves Ji____ H and we civUized world. When Mr. Cleveland could it would be simply intolerable to place in
parted deeming them (the requirements) un-1win the -^Probation and the admiration of telligent white men under the rule of 
necessary and impracticable after hearing 8Doh “““ Charl“ Francie Adama- the ignorant black men. Dishonest elections, 
Dr. Milne’s statements.” It can easily be “itelligent Canadian observer must conclude they contend, are a very small evil com-

that he is a vastly better andabler man than pared with the disastrous consequences that

their employers, in both the workmen took 
upon themselves to redress their own 
wrongs by an appeal to arms, and in both 
were lives lost in the contest. At Coeur 
d’Alene the employers did not hire Pinker
ton’s mercenaries to cberce the workmen. 
They simply employed non-union men to 
take the place of the strikers. This the 
union men resented, and attacked the non- 
unionists. The Frisco mine and the Gem 
mine, in which the non-unionists were at 
work, were attacked by a force of unionists 
at about six o’clock in the morning. The 
battle lasted several hours, and it re
sembled actual warfare, in that men were 
killed, wounded and taken prisoners arid 
valuable property was destroyed. The num
ber of prisoners captured was 100 and the 
property destroyed were mills, which were 
blown up by dynamite.

At Cœur d’Alene, as at Homestead, the 
municipal, State and Federal authorities 
were perfectly passive during the struggle. 
The men were allowed to fight the battle 
out without the interference of lawfully 
constituted authority. The Governor of 
Idaho seemed perfectly helpless in the 
presence of the disorder and danger to 
society.

When the mischief was done, in both 
Homestead and Cœur d’Alene, the troops 
were called out. It is, perhaps, too soon to 
say that order has been restored, but the 
locked-out men, although their numbers are 
considerable in both places, and they do not 
want for arms, have shown no disposition to 
resist the troops. Tips shows that if the 
Government had acted with firmness and 
promptitude at the right time, and inter
posed its authority in a way to command 
respect, there would have been no disorder 
and no bloodshed.

it would have been both wise and 
merciful to have done this. Labor dis
putes can never be settled by riot and dis
order. The only effect of such distur
bances as have taken place in Pennsylvania 
and Idaho will be to embitter both parties 
and to make settlement more difficult. In 
a prolonged struggle, as was seen by the 
Durham strike, the workmen are sure to be 
the greater sufferers. In the United States, 
for reasons that are plain to every one, the 
authorities are slow to act, but it can easily 
be seen that the torpor or timidity of the 
authorities has roused a spirit in the 
law abiding pert of the people which 
the Governments cannot afford either 
to disregard or ignore. It is in obedience 
to the call of public opinion that the 
authorities in the two States have inter
fered to keep the peace and to protect pro
perty, and it is more than likely that the 
same
punishment of the public servants who per
mitted the laws to be successfully resisted.

fused to countenance lawlessness in any 
shape or from any consideration, there 
would soon be in the United States such a 
healthy public opinion as would make such 
atrocities as were committed at Homestead 
and Cœur d'Alene impossible.

: XTbe Colonist r on the Daily Colon!
a’H-Hl CD X‘

ravel News N«
H M S Nymphe leave 

morning, for Vancouver, wi 
time expired men for Engli 

- movements are not known.
H.M.S. Warepite also lea 

1er a cruise along the W< 
length of her absence will| 
pend upon the reports 
this city.

An exaggerated and inaccurate report of 
the removal of a smallpox patient, Daniel 
McKay, appeared in yesterday’s Times. It 
is asserted that the removal was made con
trary to the positive orders et Dr.

, Crompton. Dr. Wade, who superintended 
The vigorous health preservation policy the removal) that he reoeived no

inaugurated at the meeting of medical men mmiaktioa {rom Ur. Crompton, and that 
oonvenod bj the Premier, at his office, on I Dr Crompt0n’a name was not once men- 
Saturday. the 9th inst., has already pro- Uoned to Um by those who were m sttend- 
duoed the most encouraging results. At ance „„ the ,ick
that time health matters were in a mort de- Th„ say, that ..wben the
plorable condition. Victoria was without a I proviDcill aathorities went round to the 
smallpox hospital nearer than Albert Head, hoQM they fonnd the door locked.” This, 
and the efforts of the mvio authonties to | Df Wade ud Superintendent Hussey say,

is a false statement. Dr. Wade knocked

FRIDAY. JULY O. UBS.

A MARKED CONTRAST.
WHO 18 RESPONSIBLE f

The New York Herald, speaking of the 
shooting down of workmen by the Pinker
ton mercenaries, asks who is responsible for 
inch an atrocity ? This, we think, is not a 
very difficult question to answer. The Gov
ernment that either cannot or will not 
protect life and property itself, but per
mits private citizens to hire bravos and 
cutthroats to assert and defend their rights, 
is, in the first place, responsible. There 
can be no defence for a Government guilty 
of such a gross and such a dreadful derelic-

61

Carden Pari
The Bishop of Columbia 

party, cm Thursday last. J 
ni cueats enjoyed the beaut] the music, supplied by hi 
.string band. The weatheri 
the scene presented very pi 

-of depression, like the presj 
proceeding to rouse citizen! 
ing, and try to re-establishl 
•confident spirit.

IT®
secure a site for one in or near the city, 
were foiled in every direction. The isola
tion of patients was most defective, and

ll
at the door, and it was immediately opened, 
and he was admitted without the slightest 

there was no general system of vaccination. apparent reluctance on the part of the in- 
Hie consequence was that, the cases of small- mates of the house. The key was not 
pox were increasing at a rate that was most tnrned when the door was opened for him. 
alarming, and that roused the fears, “®t A11 that tbe person in attendance asked 
only of the citizens of Victoria, but of the wag that the patient be allowed to remain 
inhabitants of every other town in the1

seen that it would be impossible for Dr. ,. . . . . . „ . ^
Davie and Dr. Milne to work together he “ rePre8e“ted to be by his detainers and would follow negro ascendancy. They, 
when the Utter pronounced his official detract°" °f both the Democratic and the therefore, on the principle contained in the 

tion of duty. To protect life and property -,aperior., instructions unnecessary and im- RePabUcan P^des. mjuncfaon, “ of two eviU choose the least,
U a Government’s chief end ; all other du- practicable. What made the matter worse -------------♦------------- wmk at fraudalent «étions in the South
ties may be said to be incidental and sub- wa„ that ol the proTillciai Health EDITORIAL COMMENT. and ”pP°”the pM’age of what h“ ^
sidUry. The Government that cannot pro- officer’s requirements reUted to providing ™ , A — ... ' «ailed the Force BilL
tect the lives and the property of citizens a building for the isolation of all persons I “«».“« that ‘“ything istobe .
has no right to exist. ThS Government that who mayhave been exposed to contagion Kamed by taklng “y farther Dotlee of the »u7 “Othmg m principle objectionable in a 
shirks this supreme duty and throws it into py. the ,aw. made to on that falaehood3’ mtirepresentations and innen- federal election Uw of the nature of the
the hands of private citizens is not entitled il n, does that have appeared in the Vancouver Force BilL It U only reasonable that
to respect. It make, itself contemptible, Actions, Dr. Milne condemned the "^^f8 tha Vic" ^eral election, should be conducted no-
snd should be held responsible for aU the Uw nnderwhioh he wa, acting, and was in V™ T “d ^ mUre-1*“*° “TIT? , > f ^
evils and the outrages which its weakness , . y___. „„„„ . . , . , ... presentation that has been exposed are re- and it is right that election, for membere to
and Its neglect of duty bring upoa the y I peated with aa much effrontery as if they I the Honae of Representatives should be
commnnitv • a _ A . a _ _ . I had been proved to be undeniable truths. I fair and free in the South as well as in the

We understand that the Premier was I We hardly know which are the most dis- North, or the East, or the West. Winking
gusting, the gross falsehoods and malicious I at fraud and violence in elections for ex- 
slanders or the gushing expressions with I pediency sake is dangerous as well as on 
which they are accompanied. The small- principled. If the negro is not intelligent 
pox will, soon, please God, have disappeared I enough to exercise the franchise, let it be 
from Victoria, and then Victorians can af-1 withheld from him until he becomes as well 

understanding. When that seemed hope- ford t0 Bmije at tbe ingenuity displayed by qualified to vote as the average white elec
less Dr. Milne was removed and Dr. Wade I Vancouver m aggravating her affliction, ThU. it seems to us, would be a far

... , 66 . ... . . ’ better way to treat him than to give him a
and placing the condition of their city in vote and then to cheat him out of it when 
the worst possible light before the world. ever he attempts to exercise his privilege aa 

------ :----^ 1 a citizen.

Jfat Lost in theLv The worst fear in regi 
Moss, that he had met wit| 
the mountains, is dispelled 
■formation from Marcus. I 
with a horse and buggy fo 
June 16 last, and returi 
days later. On June 25, h 
home via Spokane. Since 
heen heard from him. -<ca 
Ml along the line between 1 
the supposition being tl 
taken sick and unable to q 
those at home.

i

But our readers will see that there is re-until next morning. This is the request 
that is nearly alWays made. If it was com
plied with, there would be few or no re-

Province.
The necessity of an immediate rad a 

thorough reform was apparent to every one. j 
The first practical step in the reform wasI The door was not locked until Dr. Wade 
taken at the meeting of the director* of the had leffc the place ^ ^ officer* wanted 
Jubilee Hospital, called by Mr. Joshua 
Davies, when it was determined to estab
lish a quarantine station on the Jubilee

to enter the house. It was then that the 
Superintendent, said that force would have 
to be used if there was resistance ; but, in 

Hospital grounds, and to institute the other facfc_ there waa DO force and the man
reforms that weie needed. inside the house broke the single pane of

The appointment of Dr. Davie as Previn- gla8g that waa broken, 
cial Health Officer waa another long rad a The office„ who were engaged in the 
very important step in the direction of prec-lork of removing patients were Super- 
tioal health reform. An able, determined, inteodent Hussey, Chief Sheppard rad 

who could not an g^ge^t Lavin. They are not the 
men to treat a sick man roughly, as the 
Times suggests in its editorial article, 

go straight on, regardless o a impe -1 Either would they permit him to be used 
ment, rad obstructions, was lust the man rougMy by any of their men. a, a matter 
that was required for the crisis; and Dr. fact_ the patie„t was not roughly 
Bavie has proved himself to be exactly that bandlecL Tbe health authorities were en- 
kind of man. ... gaged in an unpleasant, and difficult, but

What has been the consequence of the in- neeegsary duty. As the Times admits, it is 
fusion of intelligence, energy, courage and b$at to have aU the patients in the hospital, 
business ability, into the administration of Tfaey muat ^ removed by aome one, rad it 
the health affairs of the city ! A smallpox | u moat ^fMr rad cruel to accuse those 
hospifc&l has been built and equipped, and 
«very smallpox patient in the city has been

Canton Victoria So.
Having been commissi! 

General J C Under wood,J 
ter, to muster and install d 
above canton, Captain andl 
B. Holmes, deems it advisj 
ing circumstances, to posts 
tion until after the arrival! 
which are expected by Ail 
ing will he held in the librj 
F. hall, Douglas street, onl 
27, for receiving dues, etc. 
ment of uniform acc-.untj 
will please make it a poind

arged to displace Dr. Milne immediately 
after the publication of Mayor Beaven’s let
ter, but he refrained from doing so, hoping 
that the Provincial Health Officer and the 
City Health Officer would come to a better

A VALUABLE SUOOESTION.

. The suggestion thrown out- by. oar 
esteemed correspondent, 3. K Robertson, 
that the corporation go on immediately and 
vigorously with theoonetrnotion of theeewers, 
is well worthy the attention, both of the 
City Council and the ratepayers. The $300,- 
000 already expended on the sewers, if the 
whole system is not completed <vill, as is 
popularly supposed, be “dropped into a big 
hole.” That the city be well drained is s 
matter of the first necessity, rad the older 
rad the bigger it grows, the more urgent 
will be that necessity. Why then not go 
on with the work at once, without any 
pause or delay T

It is necessary that both the corporation 
and the citizens should, at this crisis, shows 
their faith in the city, rad also that some
thing should be done to lessen the 
depression which is 
be unpleasantly felt, 
with the construction of the sewers

i
energetic physician, 
wobld not see difficulties in the way of 
stamping out the smallpox, bat who would appointed in his place.

It is evident to every one that U in ne<vw- 
sary that there should be cnmp’ei v hurirony 
am ng those to whom tbe vety importuni 
duty of stamping ont the smallpox has been en
trusted. That work could never be done 
by a debating society. The medical staff 18arlailPox haa “«* scared the common sense

1 out of all our neighbors. There is one 
doctor in a Mainland city who has not lost 
his head in. the excitement which surrounds

COOL AND COLLECTED.

X Sons of -cotl 
The Sons of Scotland i 

several branches, as name] 
and a movement is on foot 
ering of the clans. ” A lis 
time ago for the names o] 
would join an organiz tfcioi 
“The Sons of Scotland,” t 
from the highlands or lo 
ject was not to do away 
rangements, but to have i 
ering of the different Scoh 

has been numerously 
promoters of the scheme v 
autographs ere they call a 
This will probably be to* 
next week.

It is pleasant to see that the dread of the

Wmust have a chief, and the orders of that
chief must be promptly and implicitly 
obeyed. British Columbia is fdrtunate, at. 
the present crisis, in having a Provincial and envelopes him. He lives in Portland. 
Health Officer who understands his own Although almost every body in the neigh- 
mind, who is not afraid of responsibility. borin8 «Hies, doctors and all, is, or pretends 
and who believes in prompt action. The be, dreadfully alarmed at the prospect of

1 an outbreak of the smallpox, he remains as 
cool as a cucumber. He, the other day,

who are entrusted with the duty of undue
harshness. They were not unduly harsh in 

either placed in it or transferred to it. Every ^ ^ ^ we d„ nQt beliera that they
house in which there is, or has been a small
pox patient, has been properly isolated, and 
the isolation is strictly kept np. So vigilant 
has the staff of the Health Department be
come that it is impossible for a case of small
pox to be, for more than a few hours, in the 
oity, undiscovered. The number of the 
Health Officer’s staff has also been consider-

(CUT PLUG.)
list■ would be so in any other. It was most un

fortunate that the young man died as soon 
as he reached the hospital, bat who has any 
assurance that he would have lived any 
longer if he had remained in his bed ?

man, whoever he may be, who cannot act 
cordially with hiqi cannot be allowed to 
otatrnct the work in which he is engaged.
He must step down rad out. There must L “Ï1?0 ,<?* there being smallpox in
. , j. • • s. British Columbia should cause no alarm inba no divided authority in the administra- this city> The disease, while annoy- 
tion of the health affairs of the province, I mg and obnoxious, is not one to be so 
no insubordination, no obstruction. J badly feared. It spreads easily and must

dUssfttK?;
at the head of the Health De-1 great deal of attention has been paid to 
partaient, the happiest results have been smallpox by medical men, and so thoroughly 
produced, and there is no doubt that if the j considered has it been that it is not now

1 regarded as a particularly dangerous 
. _ .. . _ . . a , .disease. Taken at the proper time, we can

is earned on with the same intelligence and treat it successfully, and when a patient 
vigor as it has been during the last 10 days recovers there will hardly be a scar on hie 
or so, for a short time longer, the disease face* Bat it mast not be trifled with, and

<T v,«*...
from the whole Island of Vancouver. I afc once. i understand that the health

officers are taking all the precautionary 
measures possible, and, considering this, 
there is no'necttsity for a scare.”

beginning to 
To proceed OLD CHUMsaid to an interviewer :

would accomplish both purposes. The work
ing classes and the merchants need the 
money that would be put in circulation by 
the expenditure, and the city, needs, and 
will always need, the sewers.

There is nothing to hinder the Corpora
tion taking charge of their construction and 
expending the money in the way it will do 
most gopd, both to the city and to those 
who do the work. The engineers have 

The late labor disturbances have created their hand in now, they know exactly
what, the cost ought to be, and the Corpo
ration is at present in a better position than 
it is likely ever to be in again, to make the 
construction of the sewers a city work. 
Why not, then, take hold of it and proceed 
with it energetically ? Whether the work 
is done with money borrowed by the city» 

. as Mr. Robertson suggests, or by individ
uals on the local improvement plan 
the money

Ftom Salt sprlnj
Mr. F. Ford, of Silt S 

town, and is registered 
Hotel. He reports a hi 

■ rain for the past three wei 
this has been rather an 
crops previously havinj 
,drought. The rye ia j
timothy is not yet in, yel 
a good crop. Roots are dl 
cereal crop is also promisij 
Island are doing particulai 
who have gone in for caj 
nothing to complain of. j 
all pleased with the reed 
Bill, which deprives the i| 
considers their fair repres!

To the NortH
The time ensuing betwl 

and the next trip of tn 
pointed steamship Islande 
land—for wonderful Alasll 
for the start will be I 
(to morrow) evening. All 
elled in this direction witl 
his famous and well-appol 
been immensely delighted 
iences, and it is certain I 
will be iy> exception. Sfl 
been offered for the rounl 
occupy 10 or 11 days, I 
mirable opportunity for a 
exchange the busy life I 
laxation and pleasure whl 
acceptible form, are to ba 
The route is so well kl 
extended description, and 
said is to remark that 1 
now offered which oui 
lected.

(PtUG.l
CYRUS W. FIELD.

Ably increased. Cyras W. Field was one of the ■ world’s 
The effect of the change is seen in the de-1 benefactors. He had faith in ocean telegra- 

« leased number of smallpox cases. There pby at a time when it was regarded by the 
was bat one, yesterday, and none to-day. great bulk of those who had heard of it as 
If the improvement goes onfor another week I visionary and utterly impracticable. He 
or two, in anything like the same ratio as it proved his faith by bis works. He put the 
has gone on in the week that is psst, the money he had earned by many years of 

. - smallpox will have been so nearly stamped j hard work, into a scheme for laying a 
o ut that all cause for anxiety will have dis- telegraph cable at the bottom of the Allan- 
appeared. Everyone most see that a won-1 tic. Failure followed failure, and to many 
de rial week’s work haa been done.

No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
tbe same period as this 
brand of Cut Ping and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacra tnatrufac- 

Inters in Canada.

public opinion will demand the

I \
work of getting the smallpox under control: HONEST JOURNALISM.

a good deal of uneasiness rad anxiety in the 
United States. Men who really love their 
country and have its welfare at heart are 
asking themselves rad tbqir neighbors what 
the lawless doings are likely to lead to. The 
politicians who worship the Baal of party 
are afraid to speak out lest they should give 
offence and lose votes (which, in their opin 
ion, is the greatest of all earthly misfortunes) 
but the true patriots see it to be their duty 
in the interest of the wrong-doers them
selves, to speak out rad show their country
men the tone nature rad inevitably tendency 
of such outrages. This is what the Oregon
ian says about “the atrocity in Idaho 

“ The rioters attacked bands of workmen 
whom they regarded as enemies, because good from the sewers than we possibly can 
they had accepted work which tbe strikers 
would not do, killed many of them, blew up 
the works at Gem, and mined all the other 
mills with explosives; they then forced the 
non-union men on the cars, at the muzzles of 
rifles, rad sent them out of the country, 
robbed many of aU their possessions, includ
ing watches, tools rad money, and finally 
committed an act of indiscriminate slaughter 

large party of helpless and unarmed 
The outrage has no parallel, except

the millions sunk in : the project appeared 
to be as completely lost as if they had been 
literally thrown into the ocean. Yet the faith 

The election of Sir Charles Dilke for, of Cyrus Field did not fail. Thirteen years 
-the Forest of Dean by nearly 2,500 7” apent “> experimenting rad m making
majority will shock rad dtognst many M **

1 , , ... ... __ Atlantic cable became a success, rad Mrworthy people. They believe that a man ..... ... , ... .. , , . . , . . ... Field obtained the reward, both in moneywho has been convicted of gro» immorMity ^ had so well earned.
should not be aUowed to represent a British 1853 te 1866 Cyras Field’s thoughts
^stituency Theyare fnllyronvmrod of l fld ^ wer/directed t0 \he
Sir Charles Dilke’s gndt, rad they believe project Uying a across
tfiat his attempts to lead the public to be- tfae Atlanti<i Ocean. In that year 
lieve that he is innocent go as far to dis- tbe undertaking waa so far advanced in his 
•qualify him for sitting in Parliament as the mind.thathe obtained from Newfoundland an 
original offence. These good people have exclusive right for 50 years to land tele- 
done what they could to persuade the elec- grapb cables between Europe rad America 
tors of tlie Forest of Dean to reject Sir on that Island. In the same year he or 
Charles Dilke, bnt their efforts have, as the ganlzed the London Telegraph Company, 

-election returns of yesterday showed, been having for his associates Peter Cooper, Mar
in vain. They have, however, succeeded in ahal O. Roberts, Moses Taylor, rad other 
raising a strong feeling in the country capitalists of Europe and America. .Mr. 
against bis being allowed to sit in Parlia- Field himself invested nearly the whole of 
ment, which will no doubt produce some his fortune in the enterprise. He took one- 
practical results before very long.

There are many men in the country, not I made to lay a cable between the coast of 
themselves personally immoral, who look Ireland and Newfoundland. The first two 
upon the offences of men of ability and effi- were failures. The third was partially suç
aient public servante with much indulgence, oessfnk Through it one intelligible mes- 
They say that it is unwise to jndge public sage was flashed across the Atlantic. The 
men by what they call “the Sunday school foarth attempt was successful, rad then 
-standard,” and that if a statesman performs j-'ield awoke one fine morning and 
his public duties well, if he has the ability | foond himself famous, 
to lead men and to derise such measures as

AN INDIGNANT PATRIOT.

Charles Francis Adams has contributed 
an exceedingly well-written and vigorous
paper to the July number of the Forum on | The fear that the Republicans if their I 
“What Mr. Cleveland stands for.” He I candidate for the Presidency is elected will 
places a very high estimate on Mr. Clave- pass what is called a “Force Bill” will, it is 
land as a statesman of courage and said, cause many Democrats who hate Mr; 
character. Ms Adams has been a Repub- Cleveland to accept him as the party’s can-1 
liera, and he was asked, “How is it that yon, didate. The New York Sun, which oppos
ait original member of the Republican ed the ex-Preeident’s candidature, rad ridi- 
party and an officer of the Union army all culed and abused him, has taken this posi- 
through the war of the Rebellion—how is I tion. It will support any one rather than l 

’ it that yon, with this political and military give the Republicans a chance to pass a .
record, are now a supporter of the presiden- measure ao obnoxious to it as a Force Bill. s|w 
tial candidate of the Democratic party ?” I The hatred of the Democratic Party to |
Hie paper is an answer to this question, | this measure 
which he pronounces a fur one.
Adams’ opinion seems to be that the Re-1 is of the same nature as the Force Bill, only 
publican is a party that has outlived its I far more sweeping in its provisions. In the 
usefulness, or, to use Mr. M’illiam M. United States, elections to the Federal House 
Evart’s simile, “The Republican party is of Representatives are conducted, from first 
like an army, the term of enlistment of I to to last, by the authorities of,the several 
which had expired.” The conclusion to be States. In the Dominion of Canada the Federal 
drawn from this is that Mr. Adams Government has its own election law, and 
believes that no former member of that the elections for the House of Commons are 

is held to the Repub-1 conducted altogether independently of the
[-provincial laws and the provincial author-

i. ities. What is aimed at by the Force Bill | Fever was rommetely broken down. I spent 
1 1 hundreds of dollars in doctors bills with but

f little satisfaction. Before she had taken one
any man whose principles and political tions of members of the United States bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there 
action he approves. Mr. Adams believes I House of Representatives to elections of markable change, and now she is entirely
that as Mr. Cleveland pursued a manly, member^ of the Dominion House of Com- OTreda______
straightforward and statesmanlike coursé mons.
on the tariff question, on the question of I It is not proposed to take the manage- , . . w
civil service teform, on the currency ques- ment of the elections out of the hands of thousands of _
tion rad in the matter of the pension the State authorities. Those elections are I guaLnTee°Tto

system, he is entitled to the support of to be conducted in nearly every respect cum when all otters faJLAak your Drug- 
American electors, no matter how they had as they have been hitherto, but the Foroe fjjtetitute? oîla package $1. SixP$S,n,by mail” 
voted hitherto. bill provides that they shall be supervised Uk^

With regard to the action of tbe present by persons appointed by the Federal Gov- For sale and mailed by LANGLEY A CO. 
administration in the pension business, Mr. eminent, so as to ensure an honest count I Victoria. B. C jlyll-dAw eod
Adams writes with a good deal of feeling and and a fair return.
very pungently. He speaks of old soldiers Tbe Federal supervisors are to seœthat 
like himself, feeling “a sense of humiliation, I the registration is, in the first place, fair.
I may'almost say of degradation—in seeing They are to inspect the ballots as 
the uniform we once wore turned into a theyare cast and counted by the
mendicant’s garb, and the garb of a very I state election officers, and it would j Sealed tenders, addressed to the Postmaster- 
impudent rad persistent mendicant at that.” J be their duty to check in every nLYtoTtb? roSrey-
He then goes on to say : way the official count. When the count is ance of Her Majesty’s Midis, on a proposedB ' I , , , , _ contract for four years, twice per week each

My own experience, I presume—and, in- completed the bill provides that they are way- between Cloverdale and Elgin, from the
deed, I know-had in a small way been “ to make and sign a return setting forth to be made on horseback or
that of nearly every one else who was in J length the number of votes cast for each j in a vehicle, at the option of the contractor.
immediate command of men during the I _t„. -t «Wtion for ran™- Printed notices containing further informaRebellion. We had seen every dead-beat P6"00 voted for at such election for repre tionas to conditions of propo^d contractmay 
and malingerer,-every bummer bounty “native or delegate m cougresA • Wom.ra^btank ,0™'of^deirnmM8Dydbe^y.
jumper and suspected deserter, we I The Force Bill provided that it the cer- J Surrey Centre, Cloverdale, and at this office, 
had ever known or heard of, rash to tificate received by the clerk of the House K insnector

"whose record had been otherwise than ties, shall show the election of a person
creditable to him, we soon heard of him as different from the one named in the cer-1 . . .1 r\ r-y-,Q OAI C 
•the claimant of a back pension of many tificate received by him from the United I—AINU I”UK OAI—C.
rereipTof^hti'monthlj^ stipend?** Quitte States Canvassing Board, he shall plate the Tenders are invited for the purchase of 353 
other hand, those good and faithful soldiers I name of the latter as being the name of the j acres (more or less) of land, the property of J. 
who, in the day of trial, had been found in person vested with the prima facie right tot I. Edwards in the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
the front rank, in the presence of the jn the House of Representatives till b**1”* tots 168 ““d 168- 8TO“P L New West"
enemy—those men had, since the flags were__ . .. _ ... minster District. For further particulars and
furled away, developed, as a rale, the same an«b *,lme 48 1 y* 8 ’ conditions apply to the undersigned to whom
oharacteristice as citizens which had dis- will afterwards decide.
tingnished them as soldiers ; self-respecting This is the provision of the bill which is | sarily accepted, 
and self-sustaining, they were reluct- eepecially obnoxious to the Democrats and,

claim. They had supported the brunt of [reason for this it Is not difficult to find.

. DILKE ELECTED.
AN AMERICAN ELECTION LA W.

need not be paid at 
It is intended to benefitonce.

the city foi all time to come 
rad it is both unfair and unreasonable that 
the whole burden of the cost should be

>

MONTREAL.borne by the present generation of taxpay
ers. Those who come after ns will get more

rad they ought to be made to pay their 
share of the expense.

We believe that the suggestion is a good 
one from every point of view, but energy 
and pluck rad business ability will be re
quired to carry itouC Let the Council show 
the world that its members possess these 
qualities. They have made a beginning, let 
them show the world that they are able to 
finish. By doing so, they will leave a 
record behind them of which not only they, 
but their children and children’s children,

singular to ju2S-w-saJtwappears
Mr. I Canadians, whose Federal Election Law

\ REGULATES
THE

BOARD OF

pBBowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Billiousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys 
pepsia. liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

upon a 
people, 
among savages.”

The same paper, in an article on the right 
to work, says:—

“ The very existence of civilized society is 
at stake in this matter. The personal lib
erty of every wage-worker in the country is 
threatened by the organization of certain 
workmen into unions to forbid other work
men to accept employment. The state that 
permitted this would abdicate, commit 
political suicide. The state that is fit to 
live will put forth all its force,.exhaust all 
its resources, expend all its energy, to pro
tect its weakest citizen in the common right 
to earn his bread by toil, without consult
ing a self-appointed guardian society. 
However tolerant a state or a community 
may be of trade-unionism as a voluntary 
system, no state can endorse the tyranny of 
coercive labor organization within its bor
ders, and retain its natural powers and the 
respect of its citizens.”

This is what every true lover of rational 
liberty should eay when he sees men taking 
the law in their own hands and endeavoring 
to tyrannise over their fellow citizens. The 
Oregonian shows plainly what the duty of 
the State is under such circumstances. It 
does not mince matters, bnt speaks out 
fearlessly and independently.

The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer, too, has 
the courage to call things by their right 
names, and is not deterred by party 
sidération from saying what it believes to be 
the truth on a question of very great im
portance. It says :—

“ When a man places himself in open vio
lation and defianop of law he should not 
complain if the forces of law are arrayed 
against him. When a man commits mur
der, he should not complain if he meets a 
murderer’s doom. W hen a man asserts that 
he is stronger than the law and able to over
ride it and beat it down, he should not com
plain if he fails in the attempt and discov
ers that there is a force latent in the Ameri
can people that cannot be trifled with. If 
we get these things clearly in mind, if we 
forget party and think of country, if we call 
things by their right names and cease to 
tremble lest our thoughts should reach our 
lips, we can approach the solution of the 
problems before us, confident that when 
they are solved we will still be a free, 
united, prosperous and happy people.”

If all the newspapers of the United States 
Spoke ont in this way ; if they firmly re-

Firsfc Meeting of the Nev 
cil, and the Busine

Mr. T. B. Hall presic 
meeting of the newly-a 
the British Columbia B
terday.

.The annual report 
without much comment 
mittee consisting of Mei 
C. Flumerfelt and H. 1 
were authorized to re 
have it printed wittuthi 
and the immigration^ 
was authorized to cal 
printing of the report ii

The appended lette 
marine department, Ocl 
a letter from the Board 
boat be stationed in the 
utility :

8m I hwe to acknoi 
your letter of 18th ul imo 
the proposition that the 
ties of British Columbia 
tain a pilot v esel in the 
Of giving greater faciliti

1 nave also to inform y 
menthas.so far been am 
authorities of Nanai 
•have expressed their un 
toan> agreement of thi 

I am Sir, 
Your

Deputy Minister ol 
’F. Klworthy, Esq., Seen 

Victoria, B. C.
The letter was recev
The publisher of “< 

heard from, asking tha 
for the publication, am 
tribu tion a to the work 
It was decided to subs 
the Influence of the Bo 
for “Greater Britain.”

A miscellaneous con 
and disbosed of, after
journed.

fourth of the stock. Four attempts were

Down Conditions of the System.may be proud.
Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet
party
iican political organization by party 
allegiance or by principle, but 
at liberty to vote for apy party, or I is to assimilate to a certain extent the elec-

THE SAANICH RAILWAY.

Voting on the Saanich railway guarantee 
takes place to-morrow. One by-law pro
vides for a three per cent, guarantee on 
$300,000 for twenty-five years, the Pro
vincial Government having already assented 
to a guarantee of two per cent, on a similar 
arooupt, and for the same term of years. 
With the total guarantee of five per cent, 
the promoters are confident that the bonds 
can be floated and the railway con
structed. It is provided that actual con
struction begin by the 1st of October of the 
present year, and be completed by the 1st of 
September, 1894. The interests of the city 
are thoroughly safe-guarded in the agree
ment, so that there is no reason for com
plaint on that score. The value of a rail
way giving the Saanich peninsula and the 
adjacent islands and Fraser river points, 
rapid transit to Victoria, has been thor
oughly discussed, and it is generally ad
mitted that, by encouraging trade in this 
way, Victoria would be greatly benefited. The 
guarantee sought is not a large one, and 
those who have studied the question claim 
that neither city nor province will be called 
on for a dollar of the guarantee, the coun
try served providing sufficient traffic to 
make the line a paying one. 
be built by citizens of Victoria, the money 
expended on account of construction would 
be circulated in Victoria, and as white labor 
only can be employed, local workmen and 
contractors must secure the work. Con
sidering the benefits to be derived from its 
construction, especially during this period 
of depression, and the additkm it is sure 
to bring to Victoria’s trade, it is safe to pre
dict that the by-law will be carried to
morrow by a handsome majority.

The British. Mission has been withdrawn 
from Tangier. : ' • ih;?

was a re-

He had been the Mrs. Hopperontts
life and soul of the whole undertaking. He 

the country requires, people should not look I aoeompanjed three out of four of the csble- 
too closely into hie private life. If he is a j (ng exhibitions rad crossed the Atlantic 
Dr. Jekyll, they contend, in public life, it a< many ^ 50 times in his efforts to ad- 
does not much matter whether or not he is Tance jta interests. The suspense, the 
a Mr. Hyde in private. What the public aniiety. the excitement, the dis- 
have to do with are his public acts and bis appointments and the discouragements 
ablity to do the public good service.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
years in 
disusescases. Oures all

of the years of straggle told 
It is evident that the majority of the I en Field’s constitution. His nervous 

electors of Forest Dean took this view of gy^m was shattered and his health nnder- 
Sir Charles Dilke’s candidature. Some, mined. The gratification of success did not 
no donbt, believe him to be innocent in spite ^ M a He neVer completely re
ef, not appearances, but evidence, and others | ei\her his mental or his bodily
hold that it did not matter whether be

St-

SS

MAIL CONTRACT.health. The rewards of success were great, 
was guilty or not, provided he could I ^ fame and money. He recovered 
do the nation rad the constituency good many times OTer the money he had sunk in 
service. I his endeavors to make ocean telegraphy a

Medals rad honors were heaped

6

It seems to us that though it would not. Buccess. 
be either safe or wise to choose public men npQn bim> &nd y,e thanks of Congress were 
solely on account of-their amiability and the tendered him. But, vanity of vanities! 
purity of their lives, it would be most unsafe Mr Ewd haTing seen the realization of his 
and altogether unwise to pay no regard to wjghea, rad having attained the summit of 
the way in which they perform their duties big Bmbition> waa „ot a happy man. He 
as private citizens. To judge public men [oat money ^ ^ enterprises in which he 
solely by the puritanical standard would be tQok a ]eadjng part, and the evening of his 
to offer a premium upon insincerity and daya wa, embittered by the wrong-doing of 
hypocrisy ; but to select representatives roiL His daughter, too, became insane, 
wholly regardless of conduct and character g0 tbis great man, who had done so much 
would be running a very great risk of j^r the world and who was honored where- 
placing the management of public affairs in ever bis name was known, passed his last 
the hands of men who would not scrapie to daya miserably. He was, no doubt, glad to 
use their positions to accomplish their pri-1 go and to be at rest, 
vate ends, and who would, when tempted,1 
be very likely to betray the trust confided 

. to them by the people. A bed man may
sometimes be trusted, but it ia always safe | The disturbance at Cieur d’Alene, Idaho, 
to confide in a good man.

con-

The line will Poet Office Inspector’s Office. 
Victoria, Julj 8th. 1892. } jyi2”

VANCOUVER!
1 'Ai

Victoria Passengers SI 
at the Ter/ ï

: The steamer Yosemi 
with fifteen of her paal 
refused a landing a| 
steamer, with Captaij 
pushed into her bertbj 
and was received by 
oouverites, including | 

officers, together 
•taries. The gang pi J 
ashore, the

LAWLESSNESS. tenders are to be sent. No tender will be neces-

CHARLES E. POOLEY,. 1i. Solicitor,
47 Langley street, Victoria.

|y8-d&w

is, in its leading features, very much like 
the trouble in Homestead, Pennsylvania. 
In both the workmen had a dispute withThe eruptions of Mount Ætna are in

creasing in violence..
July 7th, 1882. men ei
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A Harmless Baaaway. | M. «ÜAD’S tiKBT. HE8 of me, and was creeping up when I sud-1 spring—a bit of a boy about three year»

to a democrat wagon. The outfit went at a Oar Jscfc. and then followed slowly on after the hunters came up. Tnose red deeds had
lively pace down Cormorant street to Store uHh.nhwwa. Uefa.1 elephants, who were feeding as they I fired a dozen arrows into her ss she stood
street, and when opposite the Hotel .Tanion 1 PTTl® * y moved along. I expected to be over- like a tigress at bay, but the boy hiding
the tongue of the wagoa was run into a tel-1 When we of the menagerie expedition taken at any moment, and was not in the at her feet was untouched, 
egreph poet, the horses falling down. No reached Myanee, on the edgé of Urn great jeast alarmed. I was gradually getting It was two days later when the hunters 
damage was done except to the wagon and forest of Chittagong, province of Bengal, on to the heels of the herd when some-1 came into our camp at Strawberry Hill, 
harness. I we were told that we had at last struck thing occurred to alarm the beasts again, Tand one of them had little jack on hie

a m. Mum,, renia, I the tiger’s paradis®. The people of ihe Snd away they went at a tremendous gait, shoulder. They had buried the bodies—

may be looked for late in August. She is that we woufd p y ten pounds for a full ; waa now within four miles of the vil- to band the li tie chap over to the first 
commanded by Capt. Dowell, and rumor grown captive tiger, sod the men had dug iage and 3n a plain path, but the sun was camp which would take him. And yet 
has it will go in service between this pro- I several pits and set two or three traps. ao iow that it w»s twilight in the forest, not quite ready. There were over a hun- 
vince and Australia. According to Lloyds, I Three days before our arrival they caught j waa going forward at a good pace wheu deed of us—ragged and unkempt—dig- 
the Victoria was built by Caird 4 Co., at a tiger in one of the traps, but had bad a huge hyena crossed my path with a ging, delving and hoping, rude, rough 
Greenock, in 1887, for the P. & 0. Co. She inch with him. - growl. Two minutes later there were I miners who hadn’t seen a child for years,
i» ratçd 100 Al. Her description is : Screw A native tiger trap is » large cage con- „eip3 and snarls from every direction, and I but each of us wanted the boy as our in- 
steamer, steel, four masted, barkentine rig; 8(;ructed of bamboo, and about, four feet j realized that the night prowlers of the dividual property. It was finally decided 
registered tonnage, 3,1OT; length, 8; lye ^ ton feet jQng At one end is a forest were astir. I was going brayely I to cast lots for him. One hundred and 
beam, 52.0; hold, ^b.3;moueddep, ; loorWhiCh didesup and down in grooves. ahead and would have been out of the seventeen white beans and one single 
theVictoria will fly hire! but it is expected The bait is placed at the opt>oeito end, forestin half an hour more when the sun black one were placed in a camp kettle, 
it will be'either that of the C P R or I a°d when seized a trigger is puueu ana Went down and I had to almost feel my the kettle elevated to the tap of a post,
K, p. jj, " the door falls. The tiger was caught way foot by foot. The situation was any-1 and we formed into line and each man.

' . some time during the night- Next morn- tbfog but pleasant. If 1 climbed a tree I drew a bean.
Depends ira# Owns the Vessel. ing, when they went out to carry the cage j mjght be bitten by a snake lurking In after days we said that Providence

The steamer Capilano, owned by the to the village, the beast became furious among the branches, and the mosquitoes I had a band in it. Every white bean was 
Union S.S, Co., of Vancouver, of which at sight of tuem and finally broke out of Would eat me alive in two hours il I es- drawn out, and the black one left to 
City Solicitor Hammersley is president, I the cage and killed one ma11 and badly ^py^ the serpeut. To go forward was to I “ Old Comfort,” as we used to call him. 
passed up to that city from Victoria, on wounded another before making oft guess at the right compass point, and 11 He was a man nearly fifty years old, soft 
Saturday night. Our correspondent wires I They had inspected the tiger at short heard sounds to prove that wild beasts I spoken and always acting as peacemaker, 
that no obstruction wasi placed m the way | range> and all had observed that a piece were prowling about in every direction. I and there must have been something in 

Z ,kn~C _ R bad been bitten out of his left ear. The Williams had borrowed my matchbox or I his face to remind the child of his father
through the city The Ctrpila.no has been I WOUDd had long ago healed up, but it was I could have made a torch. 1 had a I back there in the valley. Little Jack 
employed on the San Pedrofor a couple of a good mark to identify him in case he heavy single barreled rifle, but no extra smiled and called him “ papa” as the old 
months, and her orew have necessarily lived was ever seen again. ammunition and therefore dared not lire man took him in his arms, and though
in Victoria. It evidently depends» whether We had come into the province of Ben- a signal. we were'envious and disappointed we

Island, in a boat is owned in Victoria or Vancouver I gal to capture as many tigers as possible, I Was picking my way slowly, feeling a were also glad. It will seem silly and 
bill to a to determine whether it and its crew are [ as good animals wefre scarce among show • beaten path under my feet, when of a childish to you to read of our actions.

men, and the Hamburg house had orders audden I felt myself falling. One cannot I The boy had been snatched from the 
on its books for a dozen or more. It is remember his thoughts in such emergen-1 wagon in his night-dress, and thu uunters 
popularly believed that the Bengal tiger cjQg; l may have cried out, but 1 do not I had wrapped him in a blanket. The first 
is larger and fiercer and more untamable | recollect it. I remember that, as 1 thing was to make him a suit of clothes, 
than the tiger of any other district, brought up on my head and shoulders, 11 and every man in that camp had a gar- 
While this is by no means the case, a heard a fierce growling almost in my ear. ment to offer. While “ Old Comfort” 

Victoria on July 2nd, intending to make for I zoological girden or a showman will pay I waa stunned for a moment. When I was making the first suit two or three 
Behring Sea, but having spoken several ves- a higher pnco for one o them and adver- puUed myself up to a sitting position 1 others were secretly under way. Ten of 
sels which had been ordered out, Çapt. Me- tise him more extensively. was at one end of an elephant pit, which us knocked off work for half a day to en-
Donald shunned the prohibited waters. He Our first care was to construct several waa gve feet wide, twelve long and twelve large the old man’s s anty ai.d make it

ke the Ainoko on Sunday, making for small, stout cages in which to transport I de,.p- The other end was occupied by a weatherpoof, and it was unanimously 
ictoria, with 150 skins on board. The our captives, in case we had the good luck tiger, J knew it because I could smell agreed that the camp should make up to 

Kodiak was also encountered a couple of to make any,'and the next to lay out the him, and because be had his eyes on me, I him the weekly allowance of his >ctoim 
weeks ago, but she was said to have had I ground. There were no man eaters ftpd I knew the eyes belonged to«a tiger, and let him do nothing but care for the 
only one skin. The Wmnifred, which was haunting the neighborhood, and no tiger Elephant pits are generally so firmly cov-1 boy.
met about the same time, had 170 skins, had been seen about the village. Hunt- ered that no beast weighing lesa than 600 Every morning before we went down
while the Walter L. Rich waa sighted | ^ partjea had routed them out in the pounds can break through. This one, as I into the claims little Jack was seated on

ravine and thickets to the west, and n >w [ afterward ascertained, had been cuver-1 the head of a barrel in the center of the 
and then a bullock had been killed by ed ao long that the polea had rotted and I camp and every man had a look at him. 
them on the edge of the cleared land, weakened. The tiger waa ahead of me If we didn’t see him at noon we heard 

After a survey of the country we^dug in falling in. I from him, and after supper he waa
from Hon. CoL Baker that he will be here I several pita and placed several traps, and No one can tell how a wild beast will brought out to be looked at and talked to 
during the first week in August. He • will then had nothing to do but wait. Each act under certain circumstances. There for an hour. The little chap could mas- 
then assume the duties of Provincial p;t an(j trap waa visited twice a day by is even a Wide difference between two of I ter “ papa,” “ mamma,” “dog,” “cat,” 
Secretary until a new minister is appointed „en detailed for th'i purpose. They the same species. This tiger did not rush and so on, and ‘ Old Comfort” did little 
to make the Cabinet complete. I went in-the morning to see if we had upon me as I fell into the pit, but that else but teach him. When he brought

caught anything, and ag on at midafter- might have been the action of another, out a new word we were as enthusiastic
• _ *lne noon to rebait and reset in case a hyéna I As I became certain of the situation I as if some one had made a rich fiud, and

magnificent or jackal had been made captive. These found littl. in it to console me, and I ad- sometimes the cheers and hand clapping 
teo“, Jught fo &wichto L^riSy Mre animals were a source of great annoyance mit that I was badly rattled. The tiger frightened him until he put up a lip As 
Fraser. They were splendid specimens of to us by sneaking into the traps and fall- kept his two greenish eyes fastened on a rule he would shake hands with all and. 
the coveted fish, being each eight to twelve ing into the pits meant for larger game. me, but I glanced at him only at long smile at every one,/but he clung to Old 
inches in length. Mr. Fraser reports sport It was ten days before we made a I intervals. The fact that he had not at- Comfort m a way to touch your heart, 
as first-class. I strike but the captive was well worth tacked me might be taken aa proof that I Some of us would “borrow” him occasion

waiting for. He had just attained his [he would not if I did not provoke" him. I ally and carry him about on our heads or
prime and was a real royal beauty. Some It was a very hot night above, but quite shoulders, but he was not content to be

R. Porter & Sons, yesterday, received a I men wben ill luck befalls them rave and 1 cool at the bottom of the pit, and not a I long out of the old man’s arms. If we 
telegram from Kamloops stating that 160 & gQ do some tigers. Other men single mosquito found its way down there, were childish what would you say of the
head of cattle had been shipped to them I an^ otber tigera take matters more phil- After the lapse of half an hour I began to gang down at Albany Flat 1 Two weeks 
from the Douglas Lake Cattle Vo. ine I nscmhieally. This fellow was sitting get my nerve back, and it may astonish-) after the boy came to us about a dozen of 
quality,’ Ire^Mto 'ISive here/™ when we first caugh* sight of him, Lou to learn -hat 1 took a number of ahortj them <»me
morrow nicht I and ifc was only when we were within 1 naps during the long hours of that night. | waa a real, live boy, witn a regular face

8 * thirty feet of hia cage that he rose and 11 waa aroused from one of these by the I and two arma and legs. They found it
More Scared Than Hart. I saluted ua with a kingly growl. Then he low, fierce growls of the tiger, and a mo- was. They saw him laugh and heard him

A span of horses attached to a hack, lay down again, seeming to realize that ment later I looked up to see the head of talk, and they retired to consult. The 
which were seated three ladies and a couple his case was helpless and yet determined I some wild beast on the path above. It result was an offer of ore, provisions and 
of gentlemen, caused considerable excite- to preserve his dignity, and we had no growled in return, and I set it down for a cash amounting to $500 ; but we laughed 
ment on the James Bay bridge, last even- trouble whatever in removing him to one hyena. I think the tiger also slept at in- them to scorn. Sell our boy ? Why, 
ing, but before any harm was done to any Qf the transportation cages. J3e was so tervals. If not, then he had his head there wasn’t money enough in the whole 
of the occupants, the horses were brought I je^ and docile that some of the natives turned so that I could no longer see -his United States to tempt us. 
to a etandstilL ' declared he must have been a captive be- eyes. Little Jack came to us m July. We

Tbe sad Home Comine I fore. That was not possible, however. I was sleeping quite soundly when day- got him through, the fall and winter in
The Allan line ateamship Numidian, He had just eaten a hearty breakfast, felt fight came and a whining, snuffling noise good shape and heik.pt^J-mga-id^ 

bearing tbe remains of the Ute Premier of good natured toward aU the world and made by the tiger aroused me. My eyes deanng himself to everybody We could 
the Province, arrived in Montreal, yester- was intelligent enough to realize that he were hardly open when he came over to have found better claims further down, 
day, the widow of the much-regretted was helpless. me and smelled of my knees and feet and but no one would go unless aU would,
leader being a passenger on board the same On the afternoon of the third day after hands. He actually rested his head oh move, as it would be leaving the boy be- 
steamer. It is expected that the little trapping our tiger, who is to-day an in-1 my knees and looked into my eyes. 1 hind. When spring came we all noticed 
party, accompanying the honored dead, mate of the Royal zoo of London, word think he was at first inclined to attack that little Jack was out of sorts. I sup- 
will start westward by the C.P.R. to-day. wa8 brought in by a native hunter that a me, as he growled in a menacing way and pose it was our coarse farô as much as 

Those imJ large herd of elephants was in the fores lashed his tail, but as I shut my eyes and anything else, although be g°t two or
Early yesterday morning numbers of tele- about six miles away, and that one big kept quiet he finally changed his mind three^heavy tolds m spite of Old Com- 

grams were received irom the Terminal city tusker was lame and could easily be cap- and withdrew to his corner. As time forts motherly ««•r We werent 
asking the whys and the wherefore, and all tured by the white men. Williams took passed he grew uneasy and kept up a alarmed, however, ana noooay was pre- 

, about the body of “vage” whose advent from ten natives and circled to the northwest, continual whine. Every wild beast seeks pared for it when toe wmsper came tnat 
6 Victoria, on the Yosemite, was apprehend- while I took the same number and circled its covert between daybreak and sunrise, our boy was sick. I bree days later he 
’ ed. It was declared that their transporta- to the southwest, calculating to get to the and this instinct made the tiger restless, was dead. On the last day no work was 

tion would be an outrage, and, altogether, west of the herd before we effected a | The sun was just up when I heard the done. After dinner we formed in line 
the Vancouverites seemed to be worked up | junotion and then drive it toward a vil- reports of rifles, and five minutes later and passed in and out of the old man s 
to fever heat. I ua three hours to reach the voice of Williams came plainly to my shanty to look upon that pale face before

position, and it was a rare sight we | ears. The tiger also heard the sounds, death came. At sunset he died, and dur- 
saw when we crept down on the herd, and I thought he acted as if badly frigh- ing that long night no man spoke above a 

1 A S lot. Mo.iiooi a,„#r i They had just stopped feeding and were tened. I was watching him through hÿf whisper. We made him a cofiin out ofIrretoroiog to his nitive city on vacation.' collated in a glade of about an tote in open eyes when the fato of Williams ap- boxes dug a grave m the sU^hme 0„ the
The doctor came to Victoria, on the last extent. There were twenty-six of them, peared over the edge of the pit and tie hillside, and when we laid him away no
Empresi, and since then has been taking in including three babies not yet weaned called out m horror stricken tones : man kept back his tears. was via
Vancouver Island. He has just come back The tusker mentioned was a noble big “ Great heavens ! but he a at the bottom Comfort ’ who read a cnapter irom ms
from Cowiohan, and intends to try and ran | follow, but had got the worst of a fight in of this pit with a tiger ! Blank, are you pocket Bible at the grave, and « *u he
tbe quarantine at Vancouver, and take the | which he bad been severely hurt in the alive !” | who made the prayer in tones which told

:land route home. I right shoulder. He could hardly put) “Yes,” I answered in a voice just above ns all how sore his old heart was.
Dome Good Work. - i that forefoot to the ground, and was a whisper ; “ go and get one of the cages When aU was over some men went

The Waterside Mission among the sealers ' 'a1”1-1 *«•<•«*• ^ standing by himself and sulking when we and our ropes. The tiger is cowed, and away and sat down by themselves to
Church of England so long been left un- While makrog his usual round yesterday I aight of him. I crept around to I think we can secure him.’’ grieve, while others began tearing down
touched, is about to be workfdly Rev. E. F. morning Mr._Geo.Mareden,thenews agent, the BOUth t0 get a fair shot at him, while He did not stop to argue the point, but and packing up to leave the place on the
Lipscomb, who is already engaged in the waathrown ‘f'* friehtened^and- William was stalking an old fell w with returned wihin an hour with the outfit, morrow. That night there was nosing-
Miseion to the Chinese. His persevering _ overturned the cart one tusk broken off about half way up, I During his absence the tiger dug a{ the ing, no music on the fiddles, no story
efforts amongst the latter are too well ÏÏ Man&en fell on his shoulder with auf- I and we should have got both of them but) bank with his claws and kept up a whin-1 telling about the campfires or in the
known to require comment. The activity ficignt violence t0 dislocate it. A passing fob an accident. One of the natives, ing, and only once did he come near me. shanties. Now and then men whispered
and zeal he has displayed lead to the belief bman carried the injured man to Dr moving on hands and knees through the Then he backed up and made a leap for to each other, but the camp was so quiet
that his coming among Victorians will Hall,g 0fg0e where the ehoulder was set, brush, was struck in the face by a poison- the edge of the pit. As he fell back he that one coming up the trail would have
prove a blessing to many and suppply a Md at last accounts She injured man was Lus serpent and rose up and cried out at | growled in anger and disappointment and believed it deserted. And so went the
want m the work of the Episcopal Church resting easy. the top of his voice. At his first scream lay down facing me. The only way to night, and when morning came the camp
in this city. ------ ------- ' the elephants went off at a furious pace, get him out was to noose him and draw was aroused by the shouts ofan early

He Beat’s oa the Other Side. I an(j We knew they would not stop again | him up through the bottom of the cage riser. He was pointing up the hiUside to
The missing skiff alluded to in the undm five miles. . placed over the pit. Without another little-Tack’s grave. We knew what waa

Colonist, a conplejof days ago, has been The native had been struck by a jungle word to me they began operations. At wrong as we started up the path. Old 
heard from. A telegram yesterday, from a Tipgr- I reached him within five min- the first throw of the noose the tiger Comfort” was lying across the grave, and 
Custom House official at Port Angeles, re- uteg an(j be waa then rolling on the | showed fight, but only for a moment, he was dead and cold—dead of-a broken 
ports that two men in an open boat from „rou’n(j with his face so swollen that he | The third throw caught him, and it didn’t heart. We buried him beside his boy 
Victoria, attempted to make a landing y longer see out of his eyes. In a | take more than a minute to land him in our boy—and two hours after hw grave 
Th„r1: J?li JÏÏA«c^tefoU ,?n quarter of an hour he was dead. His the cage. I was not yet out of the pit was filled in not a man was left at Straw. 
withbsome Induis who undert^k to bring death made very little impression on his when the natives identified him by the berry Hill. M. Quad.
them 'over in canoes to this side of the companions. I felt annoyed at their bitten ear as the same beast they trapped
the border. The owner of the missing boat seeming indifference and said so to my before our coming. Hedidnt serve us
is determined to prosecute the venturous head man, and he replied i the same trick he did them, however. ,
couple should they land in Victoria. “ Why, sahib, he is dead, and that About noon he became ferocious aud tried 1 do"n from Comox, and say that business is

- ends it. My grandfather was eaten by a L break out, but we beat him with sticks "‘her1a,lcLm 8aw~U™L
Baalish Mall. Dkared. tiger, my father killed by a buffalo and until he gave up. and from that time on ™n^th” thift of a dôren men

Great complaint waa maae in the city I my on]y brother died aa he has just died, I until we shipped him for Calcutta he was I which lbL M a „o0(j g™. Thé
yesterday, more particularly amongst the f a anake bite. My turn may come almost as dbcile as a dog. logging camps in the district rontinue
arrivTof rea Ecchsh0 ma?l wtch ehouW an? ^ ahould 1 ™eP or H --------- orations, but the mill, generally

IhLÎÏÏÎr m«.tr ou* JACK. are silent: The contract for the ne4
ation given by the Vancouver autl orities is, Four of the natives were ordered to juat at the break of day one summer j*”»»!»1 at C0™0* h,M h®6”
that to save time they sent the mail by the make a littet and convey the boily to the morning some hunters camped on the bnilding is handed ovei some $2,000 will 
way of Nanaimo, and at the Coal City the village for burial, and we divided into headwaters of the Jefferson river heard have been issued in checks. The bay crop 
health officer refused to allow it to go on two parties again and set out after the bring and yelling at a crossing below, i18 J*2 SüüjiTüf » w y °F
here without fumigation. The Comox I herd. Here and there we found well They turned out to a man and made all mayQ® ,|Ln e,,<i0°ij M r—nt ^iw« have 
arrived at Nanaimo Monday night and the | beaten paths to make traveling more baste. It was aa they expected. A lone . fear 0f y,at. There is none of it in our 
train left next morning, but in the mean- easy, but" at other times we could soiree- emigrant family, driving up the valley in uigtrict and we may safely depend upon time the medical health officer had noÿ had jy force a passage through the thickets. aea,8ch of a Bpo( to Thorne, had been Nunaim’o to see thlt no Le^assee^p 
time to disinfect it, and it will not arrive x waa leading the way and supposed my attacked by the Indians. The father lay to ns.” P P
until to-day. men were following. The afternoon was dead—dead were three or four half grown — ■ —

C. An «rai FAimr thA former mAmhAr I wearing away, and. whenever I struck fa-1 children—while the wife and mother had At Homestead, the military force was 
Ai.bL that Henry M. Stanley rushed him T°rable Opund I increased my pace to a put hqr back to a rock and with ax in strengthened.this (Tuesday) morning, and 
out of North Lambeth. I I hnally heard the elephants ahead | hand was defending her youngest off-1 aU is ready for an emergency.

freight, commenced operations A health 
officer came aboard, and was invited to in
spect the vessel, her passengers and crew. 
He, however, ehowed no disposition to act, 
but announced that no person would be 
allowed to land, as all had come from an 
“infected district.” After an hour’s delay, 
Messrs. T. W. Lang, Hugh Rennie, J. H. 
Morrison and M Cooper determined to try 
issues with the quarantine officers, and, 
followed by three Chinamen, marched 
ashore. The procession had not- proceeded 
many yards, when those who comprised it 
were placed under arrest, with every pros
pect of fourteen days’ detention. This de
terred the other passengers from going 
ashore. On arriving here lastnight,Dr. Watt 
boarded the vessel and duly vaccinated ten 
persons.

Capt. .Rudlin was shortly after arriving 
at Vancouver handed a summons signed by 
M. A. MacLean, J.P., calling upon him- to 
appear in court “at 11 o’clock in the fore
noon of Tuesday, July 19, 1892.” Of 

the captain could not obey the 
summons, seeing that it waa not served 
upon him until two hours after the time 
set forth. The summons charged , that he 
“within the space of one month past, on 
the 14th day of July, 1892, did, beiag in 
command of the steamship Yosemite, un
lawfully and wilfully commit a breach of 
the regulations issued by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Counoil, under the provisions 
of the Public Health Act, and dated July 
11,1892, by removing the said steamship 
Yosemite and the passengers thereon from 
the city of Vancouver, and all «wing them 
to land at Port Moody, she and the pas
sengers aforesaid being at the time detained 
for inspection and examination by the 
municipal health officer of the city of Van- 
oouver.”

T „„ the Duly Colonist, July 17.
THS OIT3T.

From the Daily Colonist July 18.
THE OITIST.khe Southern States hare bee» 

kr aa the negro electorate la con
ing more than shams. They hare 
lair in any respect, 
m are determined not to be out- 
ir colored neighbors. So that 
brt the candidate to whom the 
he whites are opposed that o&n- 
matter how many votes may 
bt for him is certain not to be 
is peculiar mode of election in 
approved by very many Ameri- 
pf all parties, for they say that 
limply intolerable to place in
cite mea under the rule of 
ck men. Dishonest electione, 
1, are a very small evil com
me disastrous consequences that 
w negro ascendancy, 
i the principle contained in the 
* of two evils choose the least,” 
udulent elections in the South 
pe passage of what has been 
orce Bill.
kaders will see that there is re- 
p principle objectionable in a 

:tlon law of the nature of the 
It is only reasonable that 

^ions should be conducted un- 
►ervision of federal authority ; 
;ht that elections for members to 
of Representatives should be 
i in the South as well as in the 
tie East, or the West. Winking 
i violence in elections for ex- 
ke is dangerous as well as un- 

If the negro is not intelligent 
xercise the franchise, let it be 
om him until he becomes as well 
vote as the average white elec- 
it seems to us, would be a far 
to treat him than to give him a 
en cheat him out of it when- 
impts to exercise his privilege as

Faval Mews Notes.
Nymphe leaves, on Tuesday 
Vancouver, with invalids ana 

future

i lMi Secured.
The Vancouver Y.M.C.A. have closedThe H M.S.

timTexpired men for England ; her 
movements are not known.

H M S. Warspite also leave», on Tneaday, 
f , a cruise along the Weat Coast. The 
length of her absence will altogether de- 
pend upon the reporte she receives from 
this ci'.y.

negotiations with the Sun Assurance Co. fyr 
a loan of twenty-five thousand dollars for 
the purpose of completing their new build
ing.

Where Have They «one?
Enquiries are being made for a couple o 

men who, on Friday, hired a double-scull 
boat from the old ferry boathouse, and have 
not since been heard of. It is presumed 
they have gone across the Straita.

Died la the Hospital.
Mr. F. H. Currie, who died yesterday in 

the Jubilee quarantine station, was 37 years 
of age, and has been employed for 
time post by Mr. 8. L. Kelly, Yatoe street. 
He leaves a wife and four children.

eardea Parly.
The Bishop of Columbia gave a garden 

Dartv on Thursday last. A Urge number 
of guests enjoyed the beautiful grounds and 
the music, supplied by Mr. Geo. Paulines 

baud. The weather was perfect, and 
In times 

a wise
string .
the scene presented very pretty, 
of depression, like the present, it is 

roceediug to rouse citizens out of this feel
ing, and try to re-establish a trustful and 
confident spirit.

some

The,.
course Friends Take Acttoa.

Yesterday, Colleotor Milne sent a lengthy 
telegram to the friends of Mr. Morris Moss, 
in Spokane, asking them to look him up, if 
tosaible, at once. His friends in this city 
lave dispatched C. J. Miller to search for 
him.

Hot Lost la the Hoantalae. -
The worst fear in regard to Mr. Morris 

Moss that he had met with some mishap in 
the mountains, is dispelled by the latest in
formation from Marcus. He left that place 
with a horse and buggy for Rock Creek on 
June 16 last, and returned safely eight 
days later. On June 25, he left Marcus for 
home via Spokane. Since then nothing has 
been heard from him. Search will be made 
all along the line between here and Marcus, 
the supposition being that he has been 
taken sick and unable to communicate with 
those at home.

canton Victoria We. I, 1.0 O.F.
Having been commieeioned by Lieut.- 

General J C Underwood, as Muster Mas
ter to muster and install tjie officers of the 
above canton, Captain and Commandant W. 
E Holmes, deems it advisable, under exist
ing circumstances, to postpone the installa 
tion until after the arrival of the uniforms, 
which are expected by August 1. A meet
ing will he held in the library of the 1.0 O. 
F. hall, Douglas street, on Saturday, July 
*27, for receiving dues.etc., and foMihe pay
ment of uniform accounts. AU members 
will please make it a point to be present.

Sons of •cotland.
The Sons of Scotland are divided into 

several branches, as numerous as the plaids, 
and a movement is on foot to have a “gath
ering of the clans.” A list was opened some 
time ago for the names of Scotchmen who 
would join an organization to be known as 
“The Sons of Scotland,” whether they hail 
from the highlands or lowlands. The ob
ject was not to do away with present ar
rangements, but to have one general gath
ering of the different Scotch societies. The 
list has been numerously signed, but the 
promoters of the scheme want a few more 
autographs ere they call a general meeting. 
This will probably be towards the end of 
next tfeek.

Labor Day.
The citizens of Vanoonver have arranged 

to hold a big Labor Day celebration on the 
11th of August. Tbe details are now being 
worked np and are quite elaborate. A 
monster trades’ procession will form the 
principal feature of the day.

Before and After.
Mr. F. Ford, of Salt Spring 

speaking of the Redistribution 
Colonist reporter the other day, was un
derstood to say that he disapproved of the 
measure. He wishes it to be understood 
that it waa in its original form that he 
opposed it, and not as it now wUl operate.

smallpox proof.WAS HE MOJiBIS MOSS?
A Tame Trip.

Thq schooner Aurora has arrived from 
the sealing grounds. Capt. McDonald re
ports good weather on his trip, and returns 
with 379 skins under his hatches. He left

A Story Which, if Verified, Dispels 
the Mystery-Prospecting on 

Colville Reserve. The Was and the Vaas.
A local wag wired to Vancouver last 

night that the Yosemite would take up to 
the Terminal City this morning a cargo of 
2D0 Chinese, who want to get free board at 
Vancouver’s expense for 14 days. It is spo 
confidently expected the citizens will turn Vic 
out in force, backlU by Policeman 
and the fire brigade, to prevent a landing 

An entirely new theory, in regard to the being effected, 
disappearance of Mr. Morris Moss, and it is 
to be hoped the correct one, is that ad
vanced by Mr. F. E. Midwood, who re
turned fast Saturday evening from the 
country in which Mr. Moss was last heard a 
of. He is not personally acquainted with 
the absent Victorian, but met a gentleman 
at Marcus who was called Mr. Moss and 
whose description tallies in all material de
tails with that gentleman’s.

This was on Wednesday, Ju’y 6, and it 
was two weeks prior to that date, on June 
25, that Mr. Moss was last heard from by 
his family and friends here.

Mr. Mid wood’s story suggests an explana
tion for Mr. Moss’ long silence that 
is feasible and decidedly preferable 
to the theory of robbery and murder that

What he

'MMany Detectives are novr Searching— 
Groundwork of the Murder 

Theory.X O’Grady

•aTo Visit Ihe Indians.
Dr. Hanington will immediately visit the 

Saanich reserves for the purpose of vaccin
ating the Indians. This course has been 
dopted by the Superintendent ot Indian 

affairs, in consequence of Mr. Lomas being 
busily engaged in another part of the pro
vince, and also on aoconnt of the Saanich 
Indians being such near neighbors of the 
Victorians.

making for the Russian coast.

Frem Tbs Daily Colonist. July 20.
Will be Here la August.

Hon. Theodore Davie has received word
UT PLUG.)

$® CHUN 8Open fer Trame.
The Point Ellice bridge was last night 

opened for traffic. Contractor McIntosh 
has made a good job of it, and the repairs 
are such that the bridge is as good as—in 
fact, some who are competent to judge, say 
better than—ever. It will be a great con
venience to the, public to be able to use the 
bridge the same as before the accident.

Teachers’ Exaaunatlen al Kamleepe.
The examination of teachers was continu

ed in Kamloops, during the past week. The 
number of candidates who presented them
selves was 11, but during the progress of 
the examination two additional candidates, 
from Victoria, arrived, and took the papers 
on the subjects for first class certificates. 
Mr. J. Anderson, B A., who conducted the 
examination, returned to town, on Satur
day. ' / \

From Salt spring' Island.
Mr. F. Ford, of Silt Spring Island, is in 

town, and is registered at the Occidental 
Hotel. He reports a heavy downpour of 
rain for the past three weeks, bat says that 
this has been rather an advantage, the 
crops previously having suffered from 
drought. The rye is doing well, but 
timothy is not yot in, yet it promises to be 
a good crop. Roots are doing well, and the 
cereal crop is also promising. Sheep on the 
Island are doing particularly well, and those 
who have gone in for cattle ranching have 
nothing to complain of. Mr. Ford is not at 
all pleased with the recent Redistribution 
Bill, which deprives the islands of what he 
considers their fair representation.

To the North laud.

-i(PLUG.)

ko other brand of 
aeeo has ever en= 
fed such an immense ~ 
b and popularity in 
same period as this 
[nd of Cut Plug and 
K Tobacco.
\st Cut Tcbact!) oe
uvrer s in Canada.

has already found expression, 
has - to state he gave to a Colonist man, 
yesterday, and the story is told in his own 
words. He says :

“ I got into Marcus on the evening of 
Wednesday the 6th iustant, and had to 
wait some little time for a train. I didn’t 

to a hotel, bm went down to Marcus 
’s store; there’s a little settle

ment of six or eight log houses there, all 
owned by him. Fvan Morris, an old pros
pector, was with me, when Nlr.,M°fs came 
io in company with Mr. Zimmerman, with

«■
and the next trip of the handso y p evidently over some mining fiud. I heard 
pointed steamship Islander, for the North- zimmer^an he mt0 it, aa he
tand-for wonderful Alaska-ie very short ,iotJn8e aod ooul^n«t do mio.
or the start mil be made on Monday . ja ^ „h Columbia.

(to morrow) evening. AÜ who tove tr»v- *Mr Moaa lied with a Uugh, ‘that 
elled m this direction with Captain John m d<jn,t make difference ; I’ll make it all 
his famous and well-appointed ves el have r^ht if thf „„„ out of it you>U get 
been immysely deligSted with their exper- a^our’th-, He had hia buckboard and team 
lepces, and it is certain that the present ^ the aa, and aa a00n „ we aU had a 
will be qp exception. Special rates have g,asa „f beer he otdered the team hitched 
been offered for the round trip, which writ and _ot ^ wjtb a rough looking customer 
occupy 10 or 11 days, and furnish an aff wPfa f thought, was very likely a stable- 
Durable opportunity for all who desire to man’aent to show him the way. They had 
exchange the busy life of town for the re a caee of beer with them, "and I wae given 

rto^trat^l! to understand didn’t intend to be gone 

The route is so well known as to need no £fore he ,eft the ^dian gave Mr. Moss 
extended description,, and aU that need be minute directions as to some location,
said is to remark that an opportimity is dra^iBg a map on the ground with a stick, 
now offered which ought not to be neg and eXpiaining juat how far it was from this 
lected. t^afc creefct he pointed out,the land

marks on the rude chart. W hen the chief 
got through Mr. Moss said that he under
stood, and Mr. Zimmerman bade him good 
bye and wished him good luck. I distinctly 
heard him call him Mr. Moss, in bidding 
him good bye.

44 After he had driven away I tried to 
>ump the Indian, and so did my companion, 
5van Morris, who is an old mining man 

and a shareholder in the Fair view mines on 
the lower Kootenay.
dumb as an oyster as to where he had 
directed Mr. Moss, but we gathered from 
him that he had 4 put him onto ’ a par
ticularly rich find.

441 understood that the find was located 
somewhere on the Colville reservation, 
right across the Columbia from Marcus 
and which is to be opened to prospectors in 
about four weeks. Special detachments of 
police are employed now to keep out the 
prospectors, as. the forbidden land is rich in 
minerals. Their Orders are very strict,— 
to arrest all trespassers and take them to 
Fort Colville, four days’ ride away and at 
the furthest corner of the reserve. If Mr. 
Moss has ventured on the reserve and been 
arrested, it explains the fact that no letters 
have been received from him.”

A telegram from Spokane, yesterday, an
nounces that Mr. Mops was registered at the 
Pacific hotel thew, on J une 25. That is 
the latest information yet obtained. Mr. 
C. J. Miller, of Miller & Bloomfield’s detec
tive agency, in this city, is prosecuting the 
search on behalf of the relatives and friends, 
having the assistance of the detectives of 
the Spokane and Northern and Great Nor
thern. The provincial police are also em
ployed in the search.

When Mr. Moss left Rock Creek he had a 
considerable nun in gold dnst and bank 
bills, and the fear that he haa been robbed 
and subsequently made away with is found
ed on the fact that a Spokane paper an
nounced that he was going to the mines for 
the clean up, giving the many tough citizeus 

infesting the city the cue to watch for

Cattle shipment.

Zimmerman

For the Dt-Oxlde Blast.
The steamer Earle goes on the ways, this 

ing, for inspection, to see if she will 
is” for the Government service. In case

even 
“pass
the necessary certificate is granted, as will 
likely be the case, the Earle will be

based by the Dominion Government 
and used as a quarantine and disinfecting 
tender. She will carry the large di-oxide 
machine at present lying on the C.P.N.' 
company’s wharf.

at once
pure

MONTREAL. /
When the Schools Open.

By the time the public and high schools 
in the varions parts of the province open, it 
is expected that all the children will have 
been vaccinated, and it is quite probable 
that a regulation will be issued by the Edu
cation Department requiting all pupils be
fore bpiug entered on the school books to 
produce a certificate of vaccination. In big 
cities, sucy as Chicago, New York, etc. 
this regulation is in force all the time.

X
ju22-w-sa&w

REGULATES$

BOARD OF TRADE.Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES Back to the Heme.

The children from the Protestant Or
phans’ Home, who have been having an 
outing at Roes Bay, were yesterday brought 
back to the Home, and the Rosa Bay build
ing will now be used for “suspects” and 
those who have been in Contact with small
pox. There has been no outbreak amongst 
the children, who were all promptly and 
properly vaccinated, and as the Home has 
been thoroughly fumigated, there is thought 
to be no danger.

First Meeting of the Newly-Appointed Conn
ell, and the Business Transacted.Constipation, Billiousneee 

all Blood Humors, Dys 
pepsia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

litions of the System.

f ourHome. Sweet Home.
Dr. R. M. Stocker, who left Dublin, Ire-

Mr. T. B. Hall preaided over the first 
ting of tbe newly-appointed Council of 

the British Columbia Board of Trade, yes
terday.

The annual report was taken up, and 
without much comment referred to a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. A. B. Gray, A. 
C. Flumerfelt and H. F. Hiestetman, who 
were authorized to revise the report ahd 
have it printed with that of the treasurer 
and the immigration agent. The secretary 
waa authorized to call for tenders for the 
printing of the report in pamphlet form.

The appended letter was read from the 
marine department, Ottawa, in response to 
a letter from the Board, asking that a pilot 
boat be stationed in the Straits for general 
utility :

mee
VWatford, Ont.

ghter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
completely broken down. I spent 

of dollars in doctors bills with but 
afaction. Before she had taken one 
Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re- 
i change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron

The Siwash tfas

over
tts

EAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
»sful Medicine used over 30 years in 
s of cases, f’-nres all nisgpHPS 
by abuse, indiscretion or over-

Six packages guaranteed to 
en all others faiL Ask your Drug- 
ie Great English Prescription, take no 
3. One package $1. Six $5, by mail, 
>r Pamphlet. Address EUREKA 
AL CO., DETROIT, MICH, 
e and mailed by LANGLEY jfc CO, 
B. C jlylî-d&w-eod

Ottawa, July 2,1892.
Sir I hi ve to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of 18th uli imo having réference o 
the propositiou that the three pilotage authori
ties of British Columbia should jointly main
tain a p lot VLgsel in the straits for the purpose 
of giving greater facilities to ships uning phots.

I nave also to inform you that no arrange- 
t has so far been arrived at, as the pilotage 

authorises of Nanaimo and New Westminster 
have expressed their unwillingness to enter in
to an> agreement of this nature.

I am Sir,
Your obedient servant,

VVn. Smith,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

F. El worthy, Esq., Secretary 
Victoria, B. C.

The letter was received and filed.
The publisher of “Greater Britain” was 

heard from, asking that the Board subscribe 
for the publication, and also requesting con
tributions to the work from its members. 
It was decided to subscribe, and also to use 
the influence of the Board to gain support 
for “Greater Britain.”

A miscellaneous correspondence was read 
and disbosed of, titer which the Board ad
journed.

♦

Smallpox In Seattle.
A lady who is practically quarantined in 

Victoria, and who is anxious to get to"Se- 
attle, yesterday received a letter from the 
latter city, which makes her feel niore at 
home in British Columbia’s capital. It is 
to the effect that there are 10 cases of small
pox in Seattle, and that the disease is 
spreading there. There is little, if any
thing said of the presence of the disease in 
that city, but in a published report of the 
meeting of the board of health. it appears 
there was a very vigorous kick as to the 
cost of44 removing patients to the pest 
house.”

IL CONTRACT.
tenders, addre?sed to the Postmaster- 
will be rece-ved at Ottawa until noon, 
y, 26th August next, for the oonvey- 
fler Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
for four years, twice per week each 

Cloverdale and Elgin, from the

Board of Trade,

nveyance to be made on horseback or 
cle, at the option of the contractor, 
i notices containing further informa- 
> conditions of proposed contract may 
and blank forms of tei der may be ob- 
t the post offices of Elgin, Mud Bay, 
ientre, Cloverdale, and at this office.

K. H. FLETCHER.
Post Office Inspector.

Mr. R. Grant and Mr. L. Mounce are

The Pishing Interest.
The steamer T. W. Carter leaves thisce Inspector's Office. ) 

a, July 8th, 1892. /
now 
his return.jyl2-w morning for her usual fishing cruise. Capt. 

Foot says that his company (the San Juan 
Fishing and Canning Company) are some
what disappointed as to the results of their 
operations so far. A couple of the com
pany’s boats fish the waters, but the 
Yankeè craft, from fifteen-to twenty of 
which are in the fishing grounds, carry off 
the lion’s share to Tacoma and Seattle, 
where ice can be had at half the price- 
charged in Victoria, and where the market 
is better than here. There is a duty of one 
cent per pound on fish entering Uncle Sam's 
domains irom British Columbia, and this is 
an item in itself sufficient to deter shipment 
in any email quantities.

VANCOUVER’S FOLLY. Three Things to Remember.

S5S SS £2 teSSSS-Buo.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla accomplishes the great- 

. est Curbs.
The steamer Yosemite returned last night Is it not the medicine for you? 

with fifteen of her passengers who had been 
refused a landing at Vancouver. The 
steamer, with Captain Rudlin in charge, 
pushed into her berth shortly after noon, 
and was received by a few score of Van
couverites, including sanitary, police and 
law officers, together with various digni
taries. The gang plank having been cast 
ashore, the men employed to hgndie the

ND FOR SALE. V Victoria Passengers Still Refused a Landing 
at the Terminal City.re are invited for the purchase of 353 

ore or less) of land, the property of J. 
,rds in the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
ts 168 and 169, group 1, New West- 
District. For further particulars and 
ns apply to the undersigned to whom 
ire to be sent. No tender will be necea- 
cepted.

/

Constipation is caused by loss ofthe peristal
tic action of the bowles. Heed’s Pills restore 
thiH action and inv gorate the liver.

The Only Kemedy.
CHARLES K. POOLEY,

Solicitor,
47 Langley street, Victoria.

jyfrdftw1892. -
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- Will he Thankfully
The ladies’ auxiliary 

Hospital Board will gratJ 
donation» e( cotton or linel 
enallpox quarantine atatiod

Quirk Wort
The Equitable Life of Nj 

»aid a death claim ol Sÿ.OOl 
2ter “proofs” were subi 
Brownlee, the generalised

Lost a t ool

Mr. Russel, who resl 
lire ft. reported to the cid 
4ay, that a coat, which wJ 
hall of bis house, was si 
night. _ I

> Hbe Colonist being rery elyUw,, my host, baring the EASTERN LEAGUE WONDER,
longest legs, earned us ptiashore with the »•' « V;. -^ss^SLuzj&sk- -1- 7

“The captain and his party came off well “Little Davy,” as he is popularly called 
with twenty .Are brace of good 8eh, the i™ Rocheeter, N. Y„ is the mainstay back t tnmbie ti,e “Ttaers” met the fisher, on the bank bringing upthe to^al to of the plate tor the Flower City thin year. g^arf?.Mav Taud wereTors^d tors 
eighty brace. On Monday, Slay 2,1 tried The tittle catcher to 5 feet6inches in height,a “lake famed for very Urge no£tohable and weighs 185 pounds. HU first appear- “ York ie^e
fish, and tried Everything, even to bottom anee as a professional ball tosaer was with , . were of^ebMiiibn that Harvard and 
fishing with the ffosh of. Canadian robin theUticaa to 1886, Davy and hU brother Yale n£T onlvafl^httngchi^for“ e 
(said to be infallible), in vain. On May 3, forming their main battery. In 1888, bafebaS cKlZhto
I went .gain to my favourite Uke, Ld McKeough pUyed with the Memphis was teTpS
secured twenty-nine brace, including Reds, but later to the season went “ b, ttdè'TwSk ^r lnd
salmon-peel. On May 4, .fanner kindly to Rochester, and caught Pitcher Caliban. ÎS* Thra anv^h
took me a long trail to another smaller They were then called the44 pony battery." , Harvitwl nn to the name date “k« tb. hiUa Thetront During the next two years his services ^mJTgame put up
.. . ***? . against Harvard, the Princeton’s have no

raft and the bank ; they were far mere 
lively than those1- to the larger lake. Re
turning, on May 5, to my old lake, Ioaoght 
thirteen brace, all from the bank, in a cold 
high wind and rain the whole time. The 
fish here ran much larger, one being over 
2ÿb. The next day wee cold and wet. I 
fished part of thé time from bank and part 
from boat, and twenty-five brace rewarded 
me for a ducking. Altogether, this was aa 
nice a piece of fishing ae one could well 
wish for. Total; 120 brace.”

I Them are breakers ahead, several lines of 
_ I them, ‘ and if he dose not some to grief eat 

I the rooks and shoaU over which he must 
= I steer, It will be the next thing to a miracle.
| Trouble was expected from the opposi- 
I tion of the House of Lords to Mr. Glad- 

Ds shewing made by Dr. RiohanUoe, Iatene’apolicy of disunion, but the big mu- 
the Hospital physician, in hU report 1* I ority éf Conservatives and Liberal-Union- 
moat cheering. A very simple analysis °f isU ihe ref rectory section of his 
the 43 oeaes at the Quarantine station shows hOomtf^ „U1 most likely tender ft un- 
that there are : I necessary for the Upper Chamber to make

any yery strenuous exertions to preserve 
the nnjoa. It U very questionable if any 

• Role measure that can be devised 
According to him there are realty only I nM| for m iong time to come, be engineer» 4 
eight oases at the station about which -any I through the House of Commons, even by »o 
anxiety may be felt. I skilful a parliamentarism as Mr. Glad-

Dr. Crompton, on Saturday, «ported all [munie, 
the patients at Albert Head, twelve in I Mr. Blake will now have a splendid 
number, on a fair way to recovery. I* | chance to prove Ms cUim to be considered a 
may, therefore, be said that there are jparty,tia(ier. The Irish Home Rulers have 

to this city. present no man that can, with anything 
When it is considered, in addition to this h ke propriety, be called a leader. At pre- 

roost encouraging state of things in the city wn, Q,éÿ are a mere mob, every man doing 
and Quarantine station,that the medical staff I pretty much as he pleases. If Mr. Blake 
is completely organized and to amost efficient | ein make such an impression on the Irish 
condition, the citizens have great reason to I Home' Rulers that they will choose him to 
congratulate themselves on the improve-1 thy^r general, will submit to hie dia
ment that has been made. | cipline and obey his commands, they will

place' Mm in a petition the influence of 
which Will be hardly second to that of the 

careful the Van- Presser;Aimself. He would then be able

OVER THEBE TO OWE. THE PRINCETON BASEBALL TEAM.

Orange and Blank aa Seen by Expert 
Walter C. Dohm.

Princeton baseball stock has taken a

WITHOUT A MIHI8TEB."i4
FRIDAY, JULY M, 18BL

The Victoria and Slflmey Railway By
law Ratified by a Big 

Majority.

Bovinff Celestials the Principals in the 
First Civil Contract in 

Victoria.
THE SITUATION.

F'X

Friends of the Project More Than 
Satisfied’With the 

Result

Sheriff McMillan Called Upon to Act 
as the Officiating 

Genius.

own

16 convalescent, 
19 recovering, 

and 8 serions.
James Bay"Johnson Street Ward,

Ward,” and " Yates Street Ward” were 
terms unheard yesterday when the duly 
qualified ratepayers by their votes expressed 
their willingness to endorse the bonds of the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway Company and 
thereby secure the early construction of the 
projected road. The voting divisions were 
for the first time referred to as the “ North 
Ward,” “ Centre Ward,” . and " South 
Ward,”—terms which sound strange àt first, 
but which Victorians will no doubt soon

A marriage without a minister, while 
nothing at all unusual on the other side of 
the boundary line, is a decided novelty in 
British Columbia. In fact, long as Mr. J.
E. McMillan has served the public 
sheriff and registrar of marriage licenses, he 
has never been called upon to tié the mystic 
knot until yesterday.

It is needless to remark that when the 
occasion did arise, the sheriff was equal to 
it, and the splicing was done with neatness, 
accuracy and despatch.

The principal members of the wedding 
party were two Chinese ladies, resplendent 
in much brass jewelry, purple and fine 
linen, and raven hair oiled and " sleeked ’ 
into the last degree of sletkness. One of 
these was the bride, and the other her 
friend, and neither manifested much in
terest in the proceedings.

The groom, described in the indictment 
as a bachelor, 31 years of age, and a lime- 
burner by occupation, rejoices in the proud 
name of Chew Ah Yuen, while the bride, 
until the ceremony of yesterday made her 
Mrs. Chew Ah Yuen, was known as Tai 
Ying, a spinster for the 26 years of her ex
istence (presumably by inclination, as her 
face is one well pleasing to the Chinese eye) 
and a seamstress by occupation.

The groom brought his "friend” with him 
to the sheriff’s office, at 2 30 o’clock, at 
which btrar the ceremony took place, and 
he, with an interpreter and a couple of white 
legal Advisers, mad^-uffthe wedding party.

The marriageWM an essentially business- 
ike one, andjsfter the sheriff, in his most 

impressive style, had pronounced Chew Ah 
Yuen and Tai Ying man and wife, and 
given the latter her receipt for the same, 
the groom returned to his work and the 
bride went to her new home.

Marriage by civil contract is not popular 
in Victoria. In fact, it is said that yester
day’s wedding was the first of the kind 
evçr celebrated in the city or province. 
The fact that 14 days’ notice must be given 
when a civil marriage is performed, may 
have "somethin? to do with the case.”

TRAVELING IN TEAM^

The Eliza Edwards anti the Hayseed Working 
Harmoniously Together.

The British Columbia schooner Eliza 
Edwards and the San Francisco yacht Hay
seed, each of which started ont with the 
avowed intention of cutting out the other 
and securing the pirate treasure buried on 
Cocos Islande have apparently pooled in
terests and decided to work in harmony.
At least, it woo’d so appear from the ap
pended San Francisco telegram received 
latt night :

" The British Columbia schooner Eliza 
Edwards has again been heard from. W hen 
she left San Diego she cleared for Panama, 
and when last seen she was off Catalina 
island in company with the sloop Hayseed 
or Ada, as she has been re-christened. 
Whatdthhe déwo. vessels were doing 
off Catalina, when they, were supposed to 
bê bound for Panama, would be a mystery 
were it flot known that the Eliza Edwards 
had a large quantity of opium on board 
when she left Vancouver. The chances are 
« bat it has been transferred to the Ada by 
thirume, and landed in California.

** When the Eliza Edwards left Van
couver it Was telegraphed to San Fran
cisco that she was bound for Cocos Island 
in search of bnried treasures. The Hay
seed cleared from San Francisco June 27th 
last for Cocos Island, in search of buried 
treasure. The “ buried treasure ” was un- 
doubtedlv opinm cached by the Eliza Ed
wards before she entered San Diego.

‘•Both the Hayseed' and the Edwards 
were seen by Capt. Wm. R. Perriman, when 
he was out for a cruise in the steam launfch 
Santa Barbara, off Santa Barbara. When 
off Catalina I*l*nH, he saw the sloop and 
steamer in company.”

*• Captain. ^jfcXcuder, of the steamer 
Santa Rosa, 
also spoke them in the vicinity of Santa 
Barbara. At Catalina, near Santa Bar-— 
hara there are two large Chinese ranches, 
and it is asserted that during the fog the 
Hayseed ran in there a we«-k or so ago. At 
any rate the United States Government has 
very little chance row of collecting duty 
amounting to $25,000 or $30,000, on the 
opinm that was on the Eliza Edwards when 
she left British Co'umMa.”

H

Cruising Along J 
H.M-S. Warspite left II 

A*y morning, her obj'-ctivd 
sumably t««e West Coasj 
gtood, a week ago, that J 
£iven for a cruise around i

as

m

%IMPÜh ï - »really only eight smallpox
The Cralgflowei

Mr. S. Sheppard, of 
of the I! appointed teacher

,5 fill the vacancy caused 
ol “Prof.” Mulder. A no 
tion» were received, but t 
due deliberation, consider 
the best fitted for the poa

grow accustomed to.
The victory for the railway’s friends 

was a complete one, the majority by which 
the by-law was ratified, 461 out of a total 
vote of 909, or more than tlfcee vote* to 
favor to every one against, being even better 
than the most sanguine promoters had 
counted upon.

The result of the poll was officially made 
knoan at 4:30 by the returning officer, Mr. 
W, K, Bull, who gave the division of the 
vote by wards as below :

E

>n *■IF m
BGRE AHD THREE.

V1CTOEIA WEST ATHLETICS.
At last evening's meeting of the Victoria 

West Amateur Athletic Association keen 
practical udvicè was given the members of 
the new club by Messrs. Gouge and Baker 
of the V.A.C.) both of whom were present 
and made short addresses.

Upon the election of officers being reach
ed, Messrs. Netherby and Melrose H.
Austin were each nominated for the presi
dency, the latter gentleman receiving a 
majority of the ballots cast.
The complete list of officers electSs ap
pended :

Melrose H. Austin, president;
J. Lismore, vice-president ;
A. 8. Nethhrby, secretary;
W. Kirk, financial secretary ;
H. 8. Kerrati, -treasurer ;
8 Lewis, captain ; ,,
Directors—Messrs. Melrose, McLennan,

Dodd, Oldershaw and Bornes.
Committee on1 By-Laws Mid-Constitution 

—Messrs. McLennan, Fairall and Lismore.
Committee- on Apparatus—Messrs. Mel

rose, Black, Oldershaw and Lismore.
Committee bn Building—Messrs. Austin,

Lismore and Oldershaw.
During the evening the generous offer of 

Mr. Gordon, to give the chib a free lease of 
land for building for five years, was re
ceived and taken into consideration. It will 
probably be accepted.

MAKlffK MOVEMENTS.

What is to bedene with the big steamer 
Viet» ria, and who is to do it, is the com
pound question that is just now being . dis
cussed by marine men and shippers, few of 
whom are able; however, to throw any light 
on the situsttoh. The Victoria is too large 
a steamer to come out here as a tramp, and 
too well appointed to be utilized as » 
freighter. T1ÏÇ S. F Guide unn- unees that 
she left Glasgow for B. C. bn July 2, and 
so she may be looked ^for before very many 
weeks. In sir» the Victoria differs
little from thp^jC.P.R. Empresses, as the actor, with music by Charles Pueraer, 
appended comparative notes from Lloyds which was recently presented as the open- 
will shew. The stranger is four years older, ing attraction at the new Fifth Avenue 
however, and (depends more for power on 
the wind than do the. Ç.P.R flyers, which 
are twin-ncrety iboatq, while the Victoria is 
a single screw; but barkentiae rigged with 
fonr masts. Npt consuming so much fuel, 
the Vretorip is looked upon by many as 
preferable bosTfor the Pacific service, while 
she has magnificently appointed cabins elec- 
» ric lights and all other modern conveniences 
It is generally believed that the Victoria is 
the fine ahi|i chartered by the Union 
Sieamshlp Co.; of Vancouver, to be put on 
the Australian run with this city aa th 
first port of call and the last of departure.
The Victoria. and the Empresses have al> 
the same rating in Lloyd 
new comer ihpst- be a pretty good ship 
Her particulars compare with those of the 
Empresses as1 below :

Empresses.
Regis ered Tonnage—

<*••084 ...........>iv. 5.905
Under deck..-..
Net............. 8.WH

Dimensions—
LengLh 
Bt am .
Depth. ....a.1..,

Kmri-ea (twinM 
T. 6 cy . 32", 51", and 

82"-54"./
2 000 h p.

' m

si Failed lo L
Rev. D. MacRae, Mode 

of British Columbia, retd 
day evening, after an uns 
to land at Vancouver. Rej 
was given charge of the 
mentt, and instructed to 
and then adjourn for a fol

rOUR INCONSISTENT NEIGHBOR.

sIt is amusing to see how .. .
couver newspapers and the Corporation of to dictate hie own terms and would bare it 
Vancouver are that amaHpox shall not reach I in hit power, to a very great extent, to 
the Mainland from Victoria, through their shape,the policy of the Empire. If Mr. 
city. The quarantine regulations of the BlakeX ts ambitious, there is a splendid 
Dominion, or the health regulations ordain- prize,almost within his reach. Will he be 
ed by the Provincial -Government are not Table W seize it ? Ttoie will tell, 
sufficiently stringent for them. Although 
these latter regulations have been so ef
fective as te keep Nanaimo perfeutiy free 
from contagion, they are not severe enough William C. Edgar, a shrewd United 
fat our neighbors in the city of Vancouver, | States citizen, has been in Russia with food 
where there has been smallpox for some | for the famished inhabitants of the famine- 
time. The Corporation of Vancouver are stricken district. He went there from Min- 
evidently oblivions of the fact that their | nesÿèU^Und had many opportunities of 
own city has been for weeks the centre of I seeing the condition of the country and of 
contagion. Smallpox has spread from it in I enquiring into the cause of the-famine. Hie 

iits authorities | opinion, is that the present-distress in Rus 
if prevention of | sis Was not brought eu by the bad weather 

tiie spread of -the smallpox is I of the^ymmer of 1891. Œt has a deeper or- 
the true object of the measures they j igm jdjuu that, andis theeffoct of a cause 
are taking to put a stop to intercourse with | that-has been at work for the last thirty 
Victoria, they would have established a I years. ■ '
cordon around their own city and not have | According to him the-omancipation of, the 
tilowed any one; citizen or stranger, to I Rnssjfp serfs was not an nnmixed good, if, 
Uave it until -the smallpox is -completely indeed; it was a good at-aU. It made igno- 
atamped out in the area within the city’» I rant iàhh\ noosed to independent setion, 
boundaries, if they did this we would their p^n masters, andthey have .proved 
give them credit for hopeèty and sincerity, able to manage their -own affairs.
But tHSy have Aone nothing of the kind. I Thé land which the nobles held was not 
Although the smallpox has been in their I g(ven t^o.fhe peasants, who cultivated it in 
city so bmg, and -although it has defied all I eeVetalty., The land was granted to them as 
their efforts to stamp it out, people are as I |t has» been given to the Indians of the 
free aa ever to-enter it—if they --come from I Dotpihidn and the United States, in 
some plane in -whioh the disease ie-snppoeed 1 serv^ti j *. Each tract belonged to a Utile 
not to exist—and its inhabitsnts, citizens | oom„mdty called “Mir.” To this com- 

free to . leave it
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DAVID M’KEOUGH.

were secured by Rochester, and he earned 
for himself the reputation of being able to 
get his mask off and catch a foul fly more 
•quickly than any man behind the bat to 
tiie country.

In 1890 Davy was booked with the Ath
letics, of Philadelphia, but was released to 
Buffalo in the latter part of the season. 
As a catcher he is a swift, rare and careful 
thrower, and when a ball strikes hishands 
If is certain to stay-there. As a hitter h» 
ranÇs well np with the average run of 
players, and manages to get in a great 
mtmy two baggers during the season, just 
St the time when they are badly needed. 
McKeough claims Utica, N. Y., as his 
birthplbce._________________

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL NOTES.

For. Against. Maj. For 
.. 341 as CAPTAIN LA WHENCE TOUNG. 

ly has the material for a good nine. The 
men have it to them to play good ball, but 
for some reason they don’t. .

Princeton’s battery is probably better 
than that of either Yale or Harvard. 
Urown catches as well and throws better 
than either Mason or- Upton, of Harvard, 
or Jackson, of Yale. Captain Lawrence 
Young, in the pitcher’s box, is as brilliant 
as Highlands, of Harvard, and much more 
steady. In batting be excels both High
lands and Bowers, of Yale. Guild and Otto 
have been taking turns at playing first 
base, and Guild, who is rapidly improving, 
will probably play in the championship 
games. King at second base does as well 
as he did last fall at quarter back on the 
football eleven, and covers an immense 
amount of ground. Ramsdell at third is 
very quick. Like King, he is everywhere 
at once and his throwing ,is accurate. 
Brooks at short stop is a new man, who is, 
however, bolding his end up well with the 
other tnfieldere. In batting he is rather 
below the average.

In the outfield-Princeton has a rattling 
trio. Spooner is a sprinter who makes a 
specialty of gathering id long hits. Mc
Kenzie is a sure catch and one of the best 
batters on the nine. Wright also bits the 
ball hard, and is one of the best throwers 
in the association. ' Princeton’s greatest 
strength will lie in her team work and In 
her base running.

243centra waîd'::::.. H4
South Ward ....... 230
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On Direct E 
Charlie, an Indian, ch 

wrapped himself 
picturesque “ jag,” waa 
Magistrate Macrae y< 
Charlie’s breath was en 
«aJ after inhalii g a whif 
“ guilty to the first deg 
by hie honor, and a fine i

Hie Hand tli

. 885 Hi 
The by-law having been declared “ duly 

Mr. Julius Bretbour proposed and 
Warden John seconded a vote of thanks to 
the returning officer, which was granted 
with a cheer, and following came “votes” 
for the people of Victoria, Sidney, and the 
railway, each of which was heartily hon
ored.

Then someone, or rather half-a-dozen 
someone», called on Mr.. Brethour for a 
speech, and. though disclaiming any desire 
for ora or’e honors, that gentleman was 
prevailed upon to come to the front, - 

“I am glad of having the opp -rtunity to 
thank the people of Victoria,” he eeid, “for 
their action this day. I think every voter 
who has cast his ballot for this by-law has 
shown himself a public-spirited man. The 
Victoria A Sidney railway is not any 
visionary scheme—it is not a ‘paper rail
way,’ never to have an existence other than 
on maps and charts.

“In ope year from now—yes, in six 
months,—those who have voted for this by
law will be able to eee-the tangible results 
of their wise action. In a few weeks we 
will have m-n at work, and before so very 
many months the trains of. the V. & 8 
will go steaming by, carrying benefits to 
both ends of the line.”
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While playing around I 
being made at the cannil 
serving-factory, the son [ 
met with a serious al 
Some piling was being hJ 

I, and the lad handle! 
blocks just as it waJ 
requisition. His fingers 
were badly smashed up, j 
is feared the hand wil 
tated.

tip

gfe
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all directions. If 
were in earnest,

It Ik estimated that there will be less 
than half as many farce comedies on the 
road next season as there were last winter. 
This is dne in part to the fact that this tes 
“presidential” year, but a growing distaste 
for the poorer quality of this-class of en
tertainment may be set down as the prime 
cause.

■ '

Alarm ClrcaiH 
Chief Deasy reports ad 

in the alarm system, wh 
into three separate circd 
wire breaks or becomes j 
the system is throwd 
whole, as was formerly tl 
chemical is reported to 
pectationa, the latest trij 
to Fairfield road, yesl 
fire, which was reported! 
couple of dwellings. Nj 
perienced in putting it d

Bun B«|

Ex-Mayor J. W. Cam 
cape from injury y esta 
Was driving around the] 
Government streets wl 

. car struck the wheel ofl 
ing it and throwing 

-ground. * Fortunately | 
gentle one and made nol 
the affair might have 1 
was, a shaking up wj 
Several persons who wil 
say it was caused by thl 
motorneer.

Ir

“Friends,” the comedy by Edwin Milton 
Royle, which has just closed a successful 
ran of four weeks at the Standard theater, 
New York, is perhaps the best work by an 
unknown author produced in America for 
many years.

E. H. Sothem is to have a new play by 
an English author next season.

“The Robber of the Rhine,” the operetta 
by Maurice Barrymore, the celebrated

un

tie
l.v : Walteb C. Dohm.wm SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Baritone C. Hayden Coffin.

When Maurice Barrymore’s opera, “The 
Robber of the Rhine,” is first produced, 
the leading role will be sung by C. Hayden

h Æ re- . very0S-
The Albion Cricket Club Elect Officers 

—Banking Staff Boat Race 
Next Tuesday.

mi and sojourners, are montiiy was given the .power to allot the 
whenever they please without a word | janlji dr-rather the eee of portions of it tern- 
being said aiboot the state ol their health. I porarilvy to its different members. No man 

If .the rale Which the Venoenver City I conjjfeaU soy of ibhis -own, and it depended 
Conneil has ordained With respect to pas- on the will of the commune what pert of it 

gere from Victorii « eooard, and in j [,e gfaohti cnltivéto and how long he should 
accordance with common sense, it should be I holdik' ‘ Not having a permanent interest 
made to apply with equal force to» their own I tbe land he took Very little trouble to oulti- 
city. If passengers, who leave -Viet--ria | vate it or to improve it. Me squeezed ont of 
vaccinated and in good health in *11 other it all hé eonld without gieing a thought to the 
respects, me net to be allowed -to enter any I futnré. It is easy for anyone at all ac
uity of the Mainland, even-one in which the I qUajntod' with farming to eee -what would 
smallpox kps been -present for-many weeks, I ^ the consequenoe of a few years of snob 
then the citizens at Vancouver should be hn,toMdry ae this. The land got less and 
compelled by their civic anthorities to -stay I fertile every year, and 
at home, for it can be proved q„enee the cnl ivatora became .poorer 
with mathematical exactitude that | an(j , poorer. There are in Russia 
the risk ef catching __ the smallpox is 1 birds bf - frey aa there ara in every other 
greater to Vancouver to-day -than it is in conntéÿ'who hasten the rein of a man who 
Victoria. In the -course of the ilast -five I,, on the downward road. The .village 
days there has been but one new case of I usarar leaned the needy farmer money at 
émallpox in Victoria, while daring that | extortionate interest, and the -time

when1 many of the Rnasian peasants 
Vancouver. Tbe prospect is that in a few I gteeped to the lips ill poverty. The scanty 
days there will net he a single case -of the yropg which the impoverished soil produced - 
•dread disease in or near this city. Can aa qy hot supply sufficient food for himself 
much be said for Vancouver * The way to and his family. They Were all half starved 
«which the Corporation and the -newspapers and the usurer seeing no prospect of getting 
-of the Terminal City have -dealt with Vio-1 paidf. refused to advance him any 
-tori» with respect to the unfortunate out- j money; Xt is not difficult to see -how a 
•break, proves that they are -not -over- mbre than ordinary bad crop would affect 
hardened with intelligence or -not -cm-1 farmers in this miserable condition. They 
•barraiaed by neighborly feeling.

theater. New York, does not come np to ex
pectations. The music, however, of which 
least was expected, is said to be excellent:, 
thotigh perhaps slightly reminiscent. 

James O’Neill will shelve “Monte 
"hfCrist»,’.’ with which he has made a hand

some fortune, and will tour to a highly 
emotional romantic drama, called “Fon- 
tenelle.”

Nathaniel Hawthorne’s “Scarlet Letter” 
has been written by his son-in-laW, G. P. 
Latbrop,- into an opera, for which Walter 
Damrosch has composed the music.

De Wolf Hopper has a mania for keep. 
+100 Al—so the ing the names of Ms new operas secret un

til a few days prior to the production, and 
although he has one to succeed “Wang,” 
which he is said to have sold, he says hs 
will not divulge its title until he returns 
from Europe:

The present
the number of companies successfully and 
profitably giving summer opera.

Clay Clement, the well known actor of 
heroic parts, has blossomed into a full 
fledged legitimate star, managed by an in
corporated company.

A. M. Palmer recently told a Aiend that 
he wants nothing more to do mth south
ern plays. He declares that there is no 
money to them.

Minnie Seligman, late leading lady of 
the defunct Pitou stock company, has been 
engaged by Frank Sanger, manager of the 
Broadway theater, New York, to star in an 
emotional drama to be known as “My Of
ficial Wife.” It is taken from the novel of 
that name.

Henry E. Dixey will make Ms reappear
ance to comic opera, in Boston, June 13. 

Pauline Hall’s new operetta, “Pnritana,

.
1

“C Battery Plays Cricket—Annual 
Meeting to be Postponed—An 

Interesting Letter.
• > 4 --T-'t ■■ ' ’ -

*5»

Ml,
hCRICKET.

The officers, -st ff-«ergeants and sergeants 
of " 0 ” Battery played the corporals, bom
bardiers and.gunners on Monday last, and, 
after a well-contested game, the latter woo 
by 23 runs. Scores. : 40 and 46 against 41 
and 68. Bombardier Shaw made 14 in the 
first innings of the winners, and in their 

- second innings Carnegie made 13 and Gno- 
ner Taylor 54 (not ont). For the losers 
Captain Benson scored 10 and 14.

THE ALBION ■ CRICKET CLUB. •
At Monday evening’s meeting of the Al

bion Cricket Club Mr. E. Pauline was 
elected captain and Mr. H. J. Martin vice- 
captain. Up to the.present ‘the important 
poet was filled by-some .persoto selected on 
the grounds at the time of a match, and 
this gave universal dissatisfaction. So gen
eral was the feeling against the old arrange
ment that some of She members backed up 
a vigorous kick bv refusing to be led by 
the captain pro tern. There was some little 
difficulty at the meeting, as indicated 
yesterday morning’s Colonist, one member 
uf the club holding that it was illegal, inas
much as its object was not-set forth on the 

This little technicality was, 
however, got over, and it -is to be hoped 
that there will be no further difficulty now, 
that a captain and vice-captain have been 
appointed.
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In tbe Wild I

A letter received n 
M. Pike, by the last Ati 
the information that he 
Mr. Reed, an old sj 
steamer going up the 8] 
no Indiana available, i 
themselves up the rive] 
to next communicate w 
Dease lake, where he w 

* befals, about the first 
object of the presen 
"sport,” but chief#7a d 
country, a great 
untrodden by a white l

Wants UiJ
At the sale of tH 

Walker’s effects, a rati 
developed. It seems | 
the time of tbe sale ws 
perty not of Mr. WaJ 
supposing it a part ofl 
it down to the highej 
away. Now comes I 
recover his property 
possessor naturally dol 
The matter will proba 
courts for settlement! 
the donkey takes nl 
but chews hay and wj 
tation on the solemn j 
summer Night’s Dreaj
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: Victoria.
Regtetereu Tonnage—
- Gross..___

Under deck ...» 5,575 
xet.2,bti0 

Dimensions—
Length 
H am..
Deoth 

Engines «single)—
T. 3 o».- 40", 63", andmr—rtr.
1,0 0 h.p.

(... f1

6.(191 season breaks the record on8.US8

C. HAYDEN COFFIN.
Coffin, an American born baritone, who 
has done most of his work and won most 
of his enviable reputation in Condon. He 
is a young man with a boyish, blue eyed 
face,'and a physique that an athlete might 
be proud of. _________ ___

II; 465 84556
51 2 52o

m fc
26333 1

came
time there have been five new oases in were

which arrived this morning,Superintendent Johnston, of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, said yesterday 
that when thé steamer Queen arrived at 

in Tacoma, - Sunday, from Alaska, the health 
officer went abroad and issued an order that 
no one be alldwed to land from the vessel 
without being vaccinated. There «vas a 
general protest on the part of the passen
gers, and the captain remonstrated with 
i he health officer, telling him that it was 
entirely unnecessary, as the vessel had re 
reived no passengers or freight while at 
Victoria, the only port on which there was 
a quarantine. After a little hesitancy the

rial allowed them to land. Mr. Johns- waa produced in Boston June 6, and on 
ton likened it to the case of the Irishman the same date “The Nutmeg Match,” the 
who had a front pew in the ch»rob. On play In wMch pretty Annie Lewis is to 
going in one Sunday to attend the service star next season, received its first repre- 
be found the pew filled with strange ladies, sentatioh in St. PauL 
Standing to the aisle opposite them, he be- Mra_ James Brown Potter, assisted by 
gan moi ioning them with his hand to leave Kyrie Bellow, is endeavoring to elevate the 
the seat, saying to a voice lend enough to stage by a production of “Hero
be heard all around the church, “Come ont a„d Leander,” which has not, so far, been 
o’ this, come ont o’ this, every one o’ yez.” phenomenally successful.
The ladies, very much embarrassed, came r _ , .
filing out of the pew, when he suddenly The New YorkCasino a cafe chantant 

. issued another command: “File hack again, the roof has been successfully inangu- 
file back again. I only wanted yez to know Bte<L
thwt’twas through me courtesy yez were Wright, the Swift Quarter MUer. 
allowed to sit there.-Sesttle Telegraph. In w H. Wright Harvard has a quarter 

TheSra Fran»asco Call, of July 14, con- müer who U a credit to the crimson colors 
toms an item «n* reference to the Ubelmg h weara. In the recent intercollegiate 
of the steamer Wellmgton by seven seamen, championghip 
who claim salvage for having saved her ^
from being wrecked on February 4, 1891. Manhattan field’

THE MB. The seamen were on the San Pedro, and y“5»
In the Field, of Satur lay, June 26, there the' Wellington, they claim, which on a Harvard ron- 

appears tbe following communication, voyage from San Francisco to Tacoma, th«
signed “W M.P.,” on Lake Fishing to broke her abaft, was drifting about st the M JL, cham-

’ British Columbia: "An account of a fishing mercy of a high sea and heavy winds, her . . , .g™
trip to an •isiaed, not many miles distant crew standing in danger of being washed

_ from Victoria, may interest some readers, overboard at any moment. The steamship____ . r
■ ' P.la.d u Htsnlas. p left our wharf on the morning of April 28, Marie attempted to tow her, bat failed. , , ,

NkW Yobk, July 20 —A dispatch from by the imaU weekly steamer, and after Then tbe San Pedro came along, and the i,nas’
St. Petersburg says : During the present passing most perfect scenery, with lovely seamen, at the riak of their lives, gave tbe m®a-™on„ wbom
week the entire population of Poland will be baya and islands, and stopping at numerous disabled vessel a hawser. The hawser ’j j8Rodd,
• j - M ... picturesque landing places, reached my des- broke and they gave her another. Thu . 'm mourning, and in vanon, ways will 9pm.,and was driven in true one held and the was towed into E-qui- ^1?*™**%
manifest grief at .the loss of its indepen- ranching fasESen, in a wagon with a spring malt. The Wellington is valued at *150,000. ™ 
denee. i Yesterday was the 100th anni- seat, to my friend’s place. The next morn- The British Columbia Paper Mills com- 6 ’ ,, „
versart bf'the memorable fight of Koeciueko ing we started at 1 o'clock to find the lake, pany, of this city, have completed the pur- Iar”,V, . ÿ , ' 
at DUtlerga, which waa the one great and Rowing across the Sound we stru k the trail, chase of the Nanaimo steamer Lily, 33 tone S?n<L_u.Liato 
noblo event of the year that promised any but lost it again, and after some time register, for use in connection with mill Y[“"
real hope fur the Poles, and whioff ended in found- it, thus giving ns only a short work on the Alberai river and canal. The
wavering, weakness, treachery and finally time for fishing. However, we succeeded Lily is a comfortable and serviceable craft tance t *4 .
utter submission. The disasters of that year in getting eight brare at trout, thé largest a and with a little overhauling will just fill omis, neoDy u.
have never been retrieved, and the spaa- little over 1 lb. These trout are silvery fiah tbe biff — J3”” ™®Tj _or
modie eflorte two years later only resulted with only email spots, rather like salmon. It is now aemi-offioially announced that Amneret, college,
in making the snbjngation of the nation The next day I went np, and fishing from the San Pedro will come up, “ sore,” on J*ngnt baanego-
more remplete. And so, for a week, and the boat caught fourteen and a half brace, Sunday or Monday. tiated a quarter of ■ . ’
many m them longer, the women of Poland including salmon peel of about Jib. to fib. ----------- » a milein even faster time than that which
from duchess to peasant, will wear nothing The»» rather gave more fan than the trout. Hon. Mr. Amherst, of New South Wales, marked his recent championship perform-
bat black', both in the matter of gowns, It rained heavily during the afternoon. Ou is in Montréal, en route to Great Britain. _ 6 ha» repeatedly finished in fifty
millinery and even jewelry. It wifi be a the 29th I made np a fiihing party from the He is the grand nephew of General Sir seconds, and Ms admirers at Harvard he- 
etriking demonstration of the loss bf their gunboat which came in. A goodly number Jeffrey Amherst, who received the capitula-1 Ueve that at no very distant day he will 
independence a hundred years ago. landed in detachments.. The place selected tion of French Canada, to 1769. 1 break the Intercollegiate record.

te,. . CHECKERS AND CHESS.

Checker Problem No. 166—By Stevens 
and Omelay.more Bjpck—5,11,18.

B: summons.

had )bo resources to fall back epen, and; 
I starvation stared them in the face.
I There was no squire or landlord to apply. 
I to for relief. After the emancipation of the 

Mr. Gladstone’s majoilty will not be J ærf» the greater number of the landowners ; 
more than 42, and it may possibly be less. heft their estates and went to live in the ; 
The members elected by the labor vote can-1 cities. The unfortunate peasants had no, 
not be regarded as out-and-out Gladsteni- | one tx> appeal to but God and the Czar ] 
sms, and tbe allegiance of the Paroeliitee I Many t)f the landowners, when they heard ; 
ecannot be depended upon. I what sad straits the cultivators of tbe

It must be both humiliating and embar-1 estates they once owned were reduced to, 
snaring to the British Liberals to know that 1 generously went to their relief. ‘ They made 
«they most hold office by thet graoe of the] great sacrifices to save them irom perishing 
Irish Home Rule party. That party will ifor lack of food. The Government did not 
number eighty or thereabouts, and it will, j fail the peasants in their distress. Charity 
consequently have Mr. Gladstone and his 1 Was organized on an immense scale. But 
«colleagues completely at their mercy. How 1 the relief given is temporary. It will not 
♦he Liberals will like to have the Home j «h&nge the condition of the peasant—or 
Rnlers as their masters and drivers remains ] alter his nature and habits. As long as the

land is held fy common its cultivators will 
be on .the verge of starvation and a bad 
year will turn scarcity into famine. As 
long M the communal ownership of land 
lasts w ’long will the condition of the cul
tivator of the soil of Russia be one of misery

Her Cash Acesuf Is Short.
French Julia, who runs à cigar stand with 

other doubtful adjuncts on Yat*s street, 
claims to have been robbed of $82, early 
yesterday morning. The story, as told by 
herself, is that about 3 o’clock in the morn
ing a man gained admittance to her house, 
and after some cunvei sation proposed to 
pay for the drinks, handing her at the 
time a $5 bill. This necessitated going into 
another room for change. While there the 
woman heard a knock on the door, and not 
desiring to shock the modesty of her 
" friend ” by having him meet a stranger, 
she hurriedly invited him to enter the room 
where her money was kept. A visit to the 
door revealed nothing, ai»d while returning 
to the room, the man pushed past her, and 
gained the street. A hasiy examination of 
the room revealed that when the visitor de
parted he also took with him some $82, 
being in fact all the spare cash of the 
establishment. Tbe street was deserted 
save for a lone watchman a few doors be
low, when the woman rushed out to over
take the robber, and there was nothing to 
do but hasten to pour a tale of woe into the 

policeman, which was accordingly 
The thief is described

HE ;BREAKERS AHEAD. TOE BAB.
There will be a great test of science vs. 

muscle, or light-weights vs. heavy do., on 
Tuesday evening next, tiie city banking 
staff having completed arrangement* for 
their race, the crews to be as follows :

Messrs. Homes ( ), Stewart :(2), Perkins 
Haynes (strok. ), and Roan .(cox), to re

present the light-weights, or science.
Muscle will be represented in the boat 

manned by Messrs. Craokeell,(l), Bullen 
(2), Lyttou (3), Pegram (stroke), and Ward 
{cox.) *

The race will be over l he usual course 
and judging from recent practices promises 
to be very closely contested.

TBE BIPLE.
ejected that tbe annual «nesting of 
E.A., set for August 3 and 4, will

■ Contins BatBJ.*0 Among tbe delega 
.Church of Scotland t< 
to, in September, are 
Dr* Cameron, Dr. Jq 
grass, (formerly Prie 
Somerville, Blackfria 
dee; Mr. Macdonald, 
Elders Lord Dairymj 

- zie and Prof. Scott 
. will be remembered i 

of St. Andrew’s, in d 
tribu tor to Harper’s 
•ONieg, . He and Mn 
leave Liverpool on J 

j.icouver, for Montreal 
totja to see old friem 
Council. The rever 
great interest in this 

. writing and lecturii 
make its advantages

White—20, 23, 25. 
Black to play and draw. 
Chess Problem No. 166.

Black—Six pieces.
E

It is ex 
tbe B.C. 
be postponed for a month or so.

sheld at4o be seen.
There are many who say that the small- 

ness«of Mr. Gladstone’s majority, only 42 
In a House of 676, will so hamper him that 
be will-not be able to do anything in the 
.direction of granting Home Rule to Ireland or 
indeed towards carrying out any important 
measure of reform. W hen it is remembered 
that a .cave of a few tfver twenty members 
will be able to pnt him in a minority when
ever it suite their whim or their interest, 
it wtU be realized by hew slight a tenure 
Liberals will hold power, if Mr. Gladstone 
undertakes to form a Government.

it be borne in mind, too, that Mr. 
Gladstone's heterogeneous majority will be 
opposed by a large *nd a firmly united 
minority, which will, in the matter of main
taining the integrity of the-Empire, resist 
the separatists to the utmost, and by every 

at their command. As Mr., Glad
stone is pledged up to the handle to carry a 
Home Rule measure, and as it must be one 
♦hat will meet the approbation of the Irish 
Home Rulers, the position of the Grand Old 
Jlan will be anything but a pleasant one.

try.ear of a 
done.
rather stout though not tall, Polish Jew, 
with a full face and broken nose. He 
claimed to be in the sewing machine busi
ness. The police are " woiking on the 
case.”

as being a
The Old

The appended sad 
the Montreal Heralc 

■ 'T>e read with intereg 
late P. T. Barn urn, 
often remarked that 
born every minute, 
gabtlemen in Mod 
that it is true. Lad 

- î*re<jL Parti tt, a yod
C of »8e> who

\ froin British Colum
V home near Bath, on

Labrador. Just ad 
f on the steamship hj 

»fter a short convej 
far as the Board of 
with the aid of a d 
to do Mr. Parfitt on 
for a bogus check. I 
covered that he haJ 
to the Central si 
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White—Five pieces.
"White to play and mate in two moves.

SOLUTIONS.
Checker problem No. 166:

Black.
!.. 6to 9
2.. 9 to 14
8.. 6 to 10
4.. 1 to 6
6.. 6 to 9
6.. 14 M 18
7. .13 to 22
8. .18 to 28 . ...
9.. 9to 14 

10. .15 to 18
Drawn

Chess proUem No. 185:
White.™ t

1.. Kt to R 3 ch 
8. .P ch 
8. ,B toQ8 ch
4.. Q takes Kt ch
5.. B to R 2 compels

'
A Bishop’s Opinion.

Montreal, July 15.—(SpecUl.)—Bishop 
Lafleche, of Three Rivers, one of the most 
prominent Catholic prelates in Canada, who 
has just returned from a visit to the Pacific 
Coast, has issued a strong manifesto , 
against tbe Chinese, in which he 
urges the Canadian Government to enact 
legislation to exclude the Chinese from the 
country.

The Government does not favor the idea, 
but has ordered a report to be made on the 
question.

Over four thousand dollars’ worth of 
watches in the Toronto warehouse of the 
Waterbury Watch Co., have been seized by 
the customs on a charge of under-valuation.

White.
1. .82 to 27
2. .27 to 23
3. .20 to 16
4. .23 to 19
5. .16 to 11
6. .22 to 17
7.. 11.to 7
8.. 7 to 2
9.. 8to 7 
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;FdK' ddNTEarPT OF COURT.

Application te dntmùit 'Vancouver’s 
Officials for Refusing to Obey the 

Bestraielng Injunction. * -,j

I own affidavits, in whlob he referred to thp 
I following telegram be had reoeivw-in the
.lease. v*arootrraa; JulyV189C

VACCINATION.th smallpox scarK ifârtï^isâîsé^

mhms %*• »«• srz
HOW Things Were.Spn at I tient» bad been removed for à period of 14

Albert Head. ' MdU *•- Be v ' ■ SliSi ii a ia

" rrom the Daily Colonist July 21.
THE oitt.

t around town with theThe detective
young min, but the ewind 1er was not dU-

________ obveMd, aodi W .bbe victim sa^a onto*
Will be TbaakHilly Iewlv«i. | Labrador at 4 this morning It ie likely that 

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Jubilee | nothing further will betheard of it”
«asiîrsrjaâtâssa
smallpox quarantine station. •

Quirk Work.

1
To Tint Editor:—A few arithmetical 

_ _ niinda naiede the assertion the*I- vacd-
McPhaiips, Weottan * Barnard,' Victoria: mined two hundred people in <ms morning. 

Cope, Huntley, ae t and othne served 8 p,ro. because, forsooth, they imagine it takes at 
to-day, notiœ motion to oommlt, oontemnt n it J^aat five minute» to vaccinate Oa jh person.

». Ma^r.iwta» tw I». **&&& SSeB — »•*”““ Bs!ww’îawta«8fe| i^jtsstots; ass
«not think that expense ----------r ŒT o«£ iT^Swo.^

At the weekly meeting of the City Conn-1 * the °£ rid<UDg ** ^ (Before Crease, J.) œtfÆi P^» &r The number as^hed me; there, must

oil last evening there were present the After some further discussion the report o.P.N. “V1” ' tonal matter . • ^ Se. q, HâmàtitWY. fo*® riX and^mr—huddUd together. This
Mayor (in the chair), Aldermen Lovell, 1 waa referred to Dr. Milne. July 20. Mr. MoPhillipe also produced A1 letter crowd, of course, attracted others as numer-
Munn, linker, Hall, Bragg, Stylos, McKil- szwxrag* works. In this action, an injunction was granted press copy of a telegram he had sent Mr. out as themselves, for ell were entions. I
can and Humber. The following letter waa received from . . ., the cttv ot Vancouver Hammeraley, on Saturday night, rtetroct- quickly selected a number of the vacd-

» . , , , ., the Sanitary engineer July 13, restramtng tne city oi vancou or hlm that the order had been amended, natedi and had them brought to the snr-
The City Uerk proceeded to read the city Hail. Engineer's Office, from interfering with the landing of pea- and giving a reenme of Hia Lordahipa' judg- gery. The assembled people were ordered

Victoria, B.Ü., July 18. 1891 songera from plaintiffs’ steamers, which ment. to bare an arm; so the ladies slit their
the 16th mat., but the Mayor ruled that it The Sewerage Commissioners, Victoria : injunction waa subsequently amended, July The Court complimented Mr. MoPhillipe Jeeves, the men took off their coats, and
... ...«.«.n, t« mi thma misnta I Gsntlkmbn—1 have the honor to submit the __ .a- on the accurate summary of the judgment the children had bare arma Woe betidewas unnecessary to read those minutes. report upon the progreee ot the U, upon application of soUcitora for the ^ ^ made anyone who diaboeyed orders or came nn-

ALBSS.T HRAD QUARANTINE. fol^u workl"hav^K defendants to discharge. Yesterday after- Mr. Bod well then argued that the Service prepared into my den! They came in
A report waa forwarded by the Deputy I completed : For the outlet pfpes, a channel 240 noon, Mr. E. V: Bodwell, for plaintiffs, of notice of the injunction waS“doihplete, orderly, one by one ; a sharp lancet, armed 

Attorney-General, from Dr. M. 8. Wade, ae feet In length has been blasted through the oved to oommit for contempt of court for and that in disregarding the order) of the with vaccine, punctured the skin and then 
to the condition of the quarantine action at below-low water mag to,deep ” fahmction Fred. Cone Conrt, the officers and servante of the «.r- the words “be off” uttered. It did not
Albert Head. The report, which Waa dated gg^M. of 16 Inch steel main have been’laid, 8 , L n * Hammerslev ’ poration had been pnlty of an qnomalified take many seconda to make the punctures.
July 18, was directed to Hon. Tbeo. Davie. I bedded lu ami e ivered with concrete. m?7?r » J xxommersley, city I oontempt. He cited cases to adatain his Supposing each person to have taken thirty

Dr. Wade reported that 15 cases had been thr concrets eoo bhaped sewers. solicitor; and J. Hunttey, health inspector w ent ' . seconds, the time occupied for the whole
receivecLat the station, three of whom died, I Two thousand nine hundred and fifty one of V^n0?°v6.rV Jft ■< ' 1 Hon. Mr Pooley, for the defendants, woaia be one hundred minutes, or say in
live were still in bed, and the remainder I lln feet of 2 ft. 10 in. x 4 ft. 3 tn. sewers ; 3.318 peered with Mr. Bodwell, while defendants I argnea that there waa no breach, of the round numbers two, or even three hours,
were convalescent. There are four male {{” îî?î“î IfL t sft^Mw^'îara'beèi oom ”^e ”Çr?îentf<1 tikMiiS' E' Pooley’ order of July 13, proven, and the amended ^t all events the whole were polished off
nurses and one female nurse, provided by pieted; and of the lower portion up to th. Q C-, and Mr A. E. MoPhillipa. order ot July 16 had not been AsrV^,4>hat before 1 o’clock, p m. There is nothing
the city : two male private nutsee, and two aprlngng line, 256 feet of iÆao in x 1 ft 3 In. Immediately upon openmg his ease, Mr. nejtber Huntley nor Hammeraley ’Was re extraordinary about this. Bovine lymph 
whrra nursing thei? hnabanda Of there I aüd 160 Æetof 2 ft x 3 ft se*er have been built. Bodwell asked the Court to make note for the resolution passed by the did not exist at this time in Victoria,
ourses but two had any experience in the pipe BEWsna. for whom Mr. Pooley appeared whether for yanc„aTer City Council, and that there The vaccine was kept stored in glass tube»,
care of smallp ix patienUi-Blake and ,The following $>iPe the city of Vancouver, or for the defendants I had ^en no proof that Mayor Cope had had and ^ there was neither scrubbing, scrap-
Cite. Harrison, who was supposed to I 7Âe. ' nine- 1.%» lineal fe??of 16 in. iilpo personally. any thing to do with the alleged dfi^ktitenee. ing, eooring or pointing, nor any dispute ae
be In charge of tie station, appeared to I ^t2811neal fretof 12 in. pipe: AU57 lineal feet of After some oroes firing, Hon. Mr. Pooley ge ^ed for an adjournment, i* order to to running the infioitesimal risk of vaucina- 
have been thoroughly incapable, negligent 110 In. pipe ; 321 lineal feet of 9 In. pipe ; 7,688 dated that he appeared for defendant., enable him to get some necessary,-informa- tion to ensure one’s self against u,e fearfully 
and inefficient, aod with another ot the U=eal feet of 8 In pipe. Cope Hammeraley, and Huntley.personally tjon . dangerous and fatal smallpox. At this
nurses was said to have been in a state of manholes and vbptilatorb. but he was only matrueted by telegram, and His Lordship: Here the trafcoof the j went to my office punctually at
i rzx.ira^tirsYi .n A nnonnvinv a tent with I Sixtv-mne manholes, 59 ventilators *nd the dad been unable to procure affidavits, etc* I whole country is a tipped, not *by Mayor q a mihe wifeoTône ot t^ S^ HarrSin 1^5^^°“Cook■?* hwe His Lordahip : This question of ^n- ^ « b? the c^fficials^t by a 9 Portly afterwards a “general election”

On Direct Evidence. ,1 Commuted tor Trial. however, had been removed and Blake put tunnelling. ^refid^n^t^'^reful te factIn worA ,,ouentlty « the air. Paqaengens tœk place, I being a candidate for the city.
Charlie, an Indian, charged with having The case of Patrick Hi Trundell came up m charge. The quarter, provided for Nlne hundred and twenty-one lineal feet of vreSkned tant ?" etopped’ f® the election my friend, B.

wrapped himself around a large and for prelimmar> hearing in th* police cour, patient, and nurses are unretisfactory “The tunoeMn oarte. andJ.Sl. lineal feet of tonne, mfffrthinTn—^™tSl! |J!L joarneyexoeptqnder certain penalty, and Broderick, who had a handsome pam of
r^nresaue “iag ” waa brought up before yesterday, the result ot the investigaiiou qaarantine appears to have been ill-regu- In rook have been driven. ■__ ___ Saturday, in order that no one snonia nave I y„t nobody did it ! ._ . « horses and wagon, turned out and jollily
Magistrate Mwrae ^yesterday morning. Ling that Patrick was committed for trial. ?ated, as the darners of supplies were per- I ^^eïperien^dTSKust. owteg a.6that tinm7lïït S.tM^I tottilv^U-1 Tlf! ««.bemg ®“n^d,h^h!^.hve »rove about the city. On the wagon
Charlie’s breath was entered in evidence, 1 The tumble arose from thadldatory 9!‘«Love mitted to mingle with the nurses and <»n to the low spring tides having been backed up f m$n(i any question thaï W(n^8lve judgment to-morrow, ^^prsd y, large placards inviting the electors to vote

inhaling a whiff of it. a verdict of Grown Cold.” Trundell, who has for sum- valeecente.” As to medical attendant, Dr b, the wi A?ao.,a heavystrremof w.,e, “7 „“ind„ “J. g" -Rt2p.m. for Dr., He mcken anf free vaccination ! I
‘"in the ftdegree”“wa. rendered Vnebeen working as. night cook ta tiw Frjrerw saidte have made ‘ " “d^nê f^TeTth^h^Mr^McTf^ ^ £££tt?£lSS«&J£ZZ# YTCTO^TA MARKET3 »1 was elected, of oourre
byhU honor, and a fine of unpored. ^mgto^rrateurant,^aconred and Dr. CjW temooraretimbering in themanholes, anyprevious mirepprehension. But there| VICT0BIA_MARKET3. ,

His Head Crushed. a quantity of jewelry valued at «bout $150 days ago, when a bottle of medicine for I 1? ^,VboÂned ^ut^here^ec^l'Â Ta oW Zd? dtitinct oîd« sïoh m wm Expected Fall in Pork and Muttonr^carcity
While playing around ;the improvements The woman’s statement is that on returnmg restlessness and sleeplessness . «Pt- I jTrom he l?tdMarch. 1891. to the Înh7ûne V d j e, on Saturday. Goner. of Fish-Injured Fruits.,,

beiDfng M oitiH^ ^ ^«TlKST quently I 'intenH, Ü the charge now madr The market. .re d^Tjust at prdtent, but
met lith a ^serious accident yreterday the valuabli, and knowing that Trundell The doctor further reported that two o/erere^ee^"  ̂amouot T ^a^sayTf thU^harge ta, brought home tr‘der.’- 8^“^ ho|^ ^ ®'Ztitill‘reuud
Some piling was. being handled by the work- had been jêalons of her for some time, ac-1 oases of whiskey were sent down.some time 1 ^ percent.; the usual esü ate «a from 10 to «6 ^ . I intend to vindicate the rights of bu8,°e8e- There w a gMer^^j^roun
men and the lad handled one of the pulley I cnsed him of the theft and procured his agQ but lasted only a few days. per cent., which is often exceeded; and when it ’ . vindicate the riaht of thv depression of trade, and those whoblocks just af it was being called^ inliLrrest. When taken in charge by Offire.) The patient, had reme j-dTO else *urtofja«iceteZ.tete^ good irteflZ^îterèVe^re&their
requisition. His fingers got caught, and Cameron the prisoner threw away the miss who wanted it soon ended the supply. inspectors than the geueràlvÿ of engineering government throughout the land. I do not L08^1 mflu«of vwiî°ri regreWtog

““ lea5SSJ^4rr4->Fw*=t'5yrrir •—
Alarm Circuit Changed. 1 bringing to light the missing jeweliy. it," Mrs. Barry was nbw cooking, and been p ovlded for the prosecution of the sewer- T oan .. oi i-f rest v sneak mllU are havmg a quiet time. HoweverChief Deasy reporte an imp irtant change Auofhe? ™ the giving satisfaction. The water supply was a^eom^ty^reqtfired S events .“YThe^oeÆ “

received at a time, and ^‘®f th
wire brZksTor become crossed only part of ployer the night before that he was “dead I a, it is aent in vinegar, whiskey, and empty AmAh^kl.^."oom ^wre^Ttee STtSstT hZe never heart*.tore I’have °ATS «•*“«• ,*»

a,^.gaa«gji-iiSÆ
couple of dwellings. No diffionlty was ex- “ Yosemite” Passengers Sent to about four feet. , contract. i a delay to this matter to order to more fully ^“llZd^arZer^ ha^e nut to a gZd deal
perienced to putting it out. I Quarantine onMRdtog. I^WMtofMlhoZf Centre-van, a-«rJto what thefacteare lf y^ state “2“ h^nd tifhth. to*

K—B.W. | tbe steamer Ÿbtetoite returned from Alto Baker eaid he understood that that toWABfryoHüg,___ ; ^"Z®® Z7t Ï wk? wn.istent with °°™i°R "‘’L fr°m t T "’t'lTfan Fr™
Ex-Mayor J. W. Carey had a narrow ea- Vancouver at 12:45 this morning. Her total office did not now exis. The stateef things : jW*'W*?'- „no^drtv S ZZclient^to^are a delay i artiole m,y. l >? T ™

from injury yesterday evening. He passenger list consisted of four Chinamen, revealed in the report was most unsatisfac- Au). Baker cnnld not ttndeartend how your duty to your oliente to have a cteiay eve quarter of British Columbia, .there is
drivtogZonnd^rteZraer of Yates and who have just been rélesÿSl from quaran- tory, but an im^vement had evidently it w« that Mr.Mohun, officer of tb- Sï ES£ûhrtkd&Sto U°°d Zw. as to harveti prospecte,

Government etreete when a passing tram tine over there. Capf ftudlin reports taken place, and there was now no nee in city, reported so frequenflyandso favorably which the learntdtoonnsel for the detenaan Potatoes are coming in slowjy, the 
cm struck the wheel of the cart overturn- nothing new on thé other «Se. Thecity referring the report to the Health Officer. of the rewerage _w^n Tito pnblto wre '“^"îfod^e^Is an adjhnrhntent asked home Kr,owtt mpeoiaUy, but last- weeks
me it and throwing Mr. Carey to the anthorities simply laugh at 3g injunction, Alto.,ttoVKLL pointed ou* that the. Albert dissatisfied and the Counelf was dissatisfied, Mr. BodvreU. IS an wiymni prices rule. . » .a, s *M f<:
ground,“ FortZately tire A and pmSosi^hS» heaithlgead atation was selsnted rtien there waa with the way the WoHt wijl.carried out, bni tort p™iB, renlifld that he hadi Hay is in fair demand, and (hfr gnpply,
gentle one and no ehdeavot to run, or office^."clihed to ex;kn{ine p vessel’s.billTno other available pUcn, and' men in Mr. Mohun waa altogethe|tqr the contrac- Hjm Mr. ^ ’̂jg^^^^îparttonlvlf. l«t /•<# <*& *• B?pd. The

motorneer tlemen, landed and were Immediately ar-1 ity of replying to that report. stood that the present contractor was al he would agrre to an ay°aCP™®°t “““i continue eo for a tnpe, although a drop is
rested, and led away to quarantine. The I Alto McKjllican defended Dr. Milne’s I lowed the cost of the timhpr he used. Friday, providing Hon. Mr. Pooley wu expected in pork and mutton. Three hun-

Ia the Wild Worth Lamd. I mail and freitirt were fumigated as usual, action to the matter. At the time the pa- Alto, McKIllicas said that even if this agree to have defendants prreentmperecm^ dred hog* were yesterday landed'ta town
A letter reoeived from Mr. Warburton the only exception being teinte: barrels of tients were sent there Dr. Milne was busily were so the amount would be very trifling. Otherwise he would go on and move tor a {rom Ontario, and with the stock pre- 

M Pike, by the last Alaska steamer, gives whiskey which were passé» through. No engaged in town. Alto. Hall thought tMf the best thing wnt ot atteodment. . vionsly on hand the market to .sfijnewbattoe information that he aod hia companion, attempt was made to m. .lest Capt. Rudlto, Alto. Hall thought the criticism very to be done yas.to go to the citizens and. ask ?°° Xi^^to^idre of toe U,ntted- Sheep are more abundant at this
Mr. Reed, an old schoolmate, lost the aud Capt. Irving gotoffall right. The aevere on the part of Dr. Wade. them to votes sufficient sngutoput the o.ty *»uld^n°hf«^ ^ ̂  touMtoen b! 8ea"n- end “ ‘he baîCher. bayB <*eeper h®
steamer going up the Stickeen, and, finding authorities have scarcely reoovéred from the Alto. Hümber-U is very easy to find in a thoroughly sanitary ç ndition, even if cess were heard the Uonrt woni ought to come down in price
no Indians available, are going to paddle fright given them by the rumored invasion fault, but i believe the Sanitary committee it cost a million dollars. It would improve able to judge whetoer or there °*d Fruits are plentiful, particularly
LhemseWes npthe river. Mr. #ike expects of Chinamen and “ vags,;’ which acme wag have done their duty. If case, of whiakey the city and give what was very desirable- ^n. “Lc“n'ZP There ti oni thing von P°»ed Reoent rain/ b‘TS .mjured
to next communicate with hie friends from wired, were coming fromthis city. were sent down to Albert Head, and the employment to the unemployed. ^dinPmindZdtoat to’thfttoe the local Brown cherries and raspberr
Deaae lake, where be will be, if no accident -------- ------------------- nurses drank themselves to drunkenness, no The, letter waa finally received and filed, must bear m mtnd, mid tost m that ne weU „ rome of the harder fruité. 5

• befala, about the first of November. The STTtli NO NEWS wonder the patients tdie. I know that all the city's assessment. jgreat teaffi___ J the ^ands of a few berries are practically out of date, as are
object of the prerent trip is ostensibly STILL NO_NEWS bill, wi 1 be carefnUy perused^ jmd A^ssor Northcott reported on the city I ^o^ho ren^ what, whZ rem^ed alre orangre the stock on haod temg abouj whm z ssr i was I do not mesa mmi? to woe them

way*:. tj5sanz33S5üySK &s.’ss£!*#' . ~sssi5ss “^(sgs'SrjsrJi; féfâHSîS«BS5inî«tLSA ïJt'JSWsss y2ssz*5»sis i tsvt ss»“ffg. “S ïaÿïtt? sisa 7 77ZL _ttter- t<wra55.thltZof the ^ewreadonkey M“’ h“rbcrivrt C^^Tud^hè ^tog pZi^o^he goZ “hThad^done. The returning officer forwarded hi, official haatelnd without hurry, but without delay Appended are thejmling retell fi - ^ aND TRAVELLING

perty not of Mr. Walker. The auctioneer, M^'da'and relative^of the mtoaing man “ A.gto there exrenrea,” said the alder- «port on the voting ”n the Victoria and an|^"tp^l^e;,0n1‘ Bm not prepared to l^^Portland roller Per bd..gjgffiSSd Fo^tolÛ’^reriS^pr^TOB
supposing it a part of the effacta, knocked L,ave now to face toe hard taSk of—simply man, “ H they were incurred by officers of Sidney Railway By-Law, whicn was re / question, my lord. Snowflake?'.................................. 6.25 acres; first-class hardy stock ; new apeSalto» ;
it down to the highest bidder, who ledik I khe city, we would have some control oyer oeived and the bylaw ratified. arrae on Jto»t question my mro. f^gSrism........................ ....... -t-ASSQ 6.50 prerioos erperi^oe.noteewntisl ; goodp«r;
away. Now comes the owner seeking to Mr. 8Midwood made the same report to [them, but others stepin over whom we the waterworks. came up before me in this Court on another ThiwSter...............' ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? .Vi'.lVj? ? '. ? 6.00 cS^bte”r*achoffloee of Stone jt Wkujn8-
recover hia property, which the present the frieade o{ Mr. Mo69 with which he was have no .control, and.think they ran spbp4 Waterworks committee forwarded occasion when the injunction was being Victor^. .'.'.'........................ rjASES ™- J °b*
possessor naturalfy does not wish to give up. credited in yèsterday’e CoLONBT.and they the city’s money as they thmk:&t. . their report, which was held over, and the Sfor. It seems very strange that the Wheat, per ton. {Aoo@45.00 Victoria, RO. molT-dftw
The matter will probably have to go to the immedUtely took action upon ’ it. During The Mayor explained toe P"*™^taken àouneil Adjourned nntü 10 o’clock this Experience of the whole of the BrRtih speak- ^“■ pe'eî°toü ’ "

Lt .ras ïa*s&s.ïsrr» £ FrHhsBiHS ^____ — Sï;»:-*;sraTS: K-B5,!^“*“Jhj.2*‘â..'î; S5SÏ5TKU «w wra Wro. XT*,."'-Æ
summer Night’s Dream. | which way he Went could not yet be discov-1 bid “lw»y« th« jrcam,tancee but They [Stone and Threaten {to Kill .Their Em- the same attributee-that aU these people

MuM.lwa I “niDklDg ib quià pwible the. Mr. •SySBw««**yW,Wy< »H»« lUjll^rero gyjSkffSlliiy ili.ll >!?»&

tesîa&te^ng^ ê-sSuTSSIhr JSSz astraasra tjisato, in September, are Revs. Dr. Macgregor. U^a former pTace on the'6th, Mr. Born- Iment that the Indian Departments per- day 180 reapers struck iqt mgner wages ^ ahoJd ^ Bet aside by
Dr. Cameron, Dr. John McL- oil, Dr. Snod- stejn wjred to Mr. M.:Oppenheimer, a very mission would have to be reoured. This When their employer entered the field to B are a lot of insects as compared 
grass, (formerly Principal of Kingston); Mr. 0jd friand of Mr. ' Moss’, at Marcus, and permission was not granted, and when toe „gte with them they stoned him and threat-1 . ... if yon will engage, Mr. Pooley,
Somerville, Blackfrmre; Mr. Grant, Dun_ wbo answered: the aésqrmtion given of Mr “ ®"?L “, to!^ was ened to kill him. He }eft them and they ,hat these men wffl appear here, an ad-
dee; Mr. Macdonald, Cowpar Angus, and « Zimmerman” by Mr, Mid wood. shed.an mjiinctionto res started a wagon load of sheaves, which thev journment will be made until Friday, so
Elders Lord Dalrymple, Sir A. M Maoken- Hi, reply was reoeived, last evening, and «ugh*. He defendedl the’“turn of: Dr. tow%£ the viHagê. Their employer {hat, if necessary, yon wiU be able to g« up
zie and Prof. Scott Lang. Mr. Somerville ia moat disçpuragÿg, statmg as it does that Müne, stating that that^8entiem»n s^_ ^ , tfaen aummoned constabfes. When the to Vancouver to have a consultation, 
will be remembered as the former minister Mr. Moss left Marcus By tram for Spokane ment of the sufferers was humane h reapers saw the latter coming down the road Hon. Mr. Pooley : No, Your Lordship, I
of St. Andrew’s, in this city, and as a con- aad Victoria on Jane 24, and has not since not remove bad cases and harry the they swore to keep the load and made a don’t wish to go up there; they might shove
tributor to Harper’s Monthly Mid the Col- been heard from. ,1tlgr?ve®:,1 ,, , — ,uk nffi-mr of rush for the approaching party. They me j0 quarantine !
omst. He and Mrs. Somerville were to .... ............. xniÆ ‘«ÜÎm tf ?Lve seized the snb inspector in charge, cut him His Lordship: I don’t think you would
leave Liverpool on July 7, by the u Van- „ PASTIMES V‘^r.a, 8a.d the Mayor ^and, if I have ^ ^ their ^icklea] and8 before the etay thare lon|.
couver, for Montreal, coming thence to Vic- SPORTS AN1), PAS 1 myWay. heshaU remainso other constables could interfere had hacked Hon. Mr. Pooley : I can’t give any under
tone to see old friends, before attending thé d—, Tour — Cricket for . Ald. Humber ndiculed idea of k ep him t0 piecea They thén tried to over- taking that they will be here.
Council. The reverend-gentleman takes a Wanderers on „ . . ln8 on a large staff^of men to qu“ power the rest of the force and ont the first Hu?Lordship : I want them to appear
great interest in this province, and both by ___> houses from which patirnta had be - {hree savagely and perhaps' fatally in the here to take the sentence of the Court
writing and lecturing has done much to cmckot STa' R.eJerrm* to the caae °f M“® neck and'breast. The^ other renstehle, “ 0„e they are adjudged gnUty of con-
make its advantages known to the old conn- . th victoria .«TkJZÎi.-L ... r.mnvnd to the nest opened fire. The mob retreated arid the tempt. I never beard of any country in the

ro^srr-wi^igS^aGScs S2S5S?EiB - - s=etisj^a= k
SSB5=d&sE bss^x.

late P. T. Barnum, the king of showmen, ----- looking after him. I asked the chief of toe San Francisco, July 19.-A story about I ban. _____  . Mr -
often remarked that there was a sucker I THE WHKKL. police it this was going on yet, and he says the schooner Undine, owned by A. Craw- £“ b.lt of !ttetomen“ Ira^ritog
born every minute, and onei of the slick known members of the Wan- ,t u. I an. told that there are 35 or 40 of ford & Co., of San Francisco, waa reprinted moyed for a wrlt of attechment supt»rting
gentlemen in Montreal evidently toheves 1 . w. 3. jeffree and Frank the6e men employed. Now, I want to from the Hongkong Gazette. According to h,a ™°R™,?nyan7ont bv hto.se”f The firat
that it is true. Last evening he met Mr. “ not vesterdav for quite a know who is running this citv*” it the captain, supercargo and hve men Capt Rurtlin ana oneiny nimseit. inenratFred. Parfitt, a young Englishman of 21 lengthy spin. Their destination isVnai- The MAYOR-Have you not read the were murdered by the mate wad the latter’s Uffid*^ rcc0I1°^d 7b« °hyctiotM a
years of age, who only arrived yesterday 1 8 7 day or two will be spent at regulations issued by the Government ! brother, who boarded the sohoriner at Hon-1 had been placed in the way oi the PERSONALS
from British Columbia on his way to ht. the round trip will "Ste*Humber-We were met with oppo- olulu, when the Undine was taken, to the b, toeJ^-tite l^itoag, «,d men PERSONALS,

on the steamship he met Mr. * Slick,’ who, kl ------------ ---------------- .understand that the expense of ^running There is no Sen Francisco schooner called having ‘“«“‘""^MT^’îtodwël^i^M^’ow? 8“Dr A. C West has been takîti ’his fishint
after a short conversation, went up town as sunnier Lhia business ia about *500 a day. That the Undine, Five year* ago Crawford & the injunction. Mr. Bodwell, In» nie own Ur. A. U.vveat nfar as the Board of Trade building where ? ndWm cLred ,ester- will amount Za ffire ltitie ‘am, won’t itt Cm owned one of that namerbnt ehe was affidavit, recited the steps that had W rod and basket and gone np thh )me of to,

5^
to the Central station and told Sergeant Hongkong. July18.-C. P- R- «■ Em- “ Z^f the honre. are fnmiga- ciZfvsreeL ^ 1 Mr. McPhilU|. Mowed, reading hU l England acme little time ago. j
Watson and Detective Lafontaine his atory. presa of Japan arrived here to- y

IUT A MLNISTJËB,

BriaalR* Hease a «)**«.
.'..MikS J. Ù’Shilivan, qf toe B. C. Bnsi- : 
neas College, in tikis city, took unto himself 
* wife bn Aonkreal. on t6# 13th instant, the 

Equitable Life of New York has just | ceremony being the first performed by toe

e Brownlee, toe general agent here. Victoria.

Last a «teat THe Ea*mn Haiti.
yr Russel, who resides on Fisgard The English mails, due here on Sunday, 

street reported to the city police, y ester- did not arrive until yesterday, and then by 
.lav that a coat, which Was hanging in the tbe B. ft N. Postmaster Shakespeare says 
hail of his house, was stolen on Tuesday the delay is attributable to the LPR, and 
... every effort was made to have the contents
h a — _ j of the bags sorted and delivered in the city

The mail is an average one for this season.

ials the Principals la the- 
Civil Contract in - 

Victoria.
Is Still the Municipal Medical 

Health Officer.
The

ilan Called Upon to Act. 
the Officiating 

Genius.
J

fee without a minister, while 
ll unusual on the other aide of 
V line, is a decided novelty in 
mbia. In /act, long as Mr. J. 

kn has served the publie ae 
registrar of marriage lidetiSei, he 
ken called upon to tiô the mystic 
lesterday.
less to remark that when the 
I arise, the sheriff was equal to 
splicing was done with neatness* 
Id despatch.
Icipal members of the wedding, 
[two Chinese ladies, resplendent 
brass jewelry, purple and fine 
raven hair oiled and 41 sleeked ’* 
ft degree of sleekness. One of 
I the bride, and the other her 
1 neither manifested much in- 
re proceedings.
m, described in the indictment 
pr, 31 years of age, and a lime- 
kccupatinn, rejoices in the proud 
ew Ah Yuen, while the bride, 
[remony of yesterday made her 
Ah Yuen, was known as Tai 

Inster for the 26 years of her ex- 
Baumably by inclination, as her 
[well pleasing to the Chinese eye) 
■tress by occupation. y * .
kn brought his “friend” with him 
iff s office, at 2 30 o'clock, at 
\ the ceremony took place, and 
k interpreter and a couple of white 
fera, made up the wedding party, 
riage was an essentially business- 
pd after the sheriff, in hia most 

style, had pronounced Chew Ah 
I Tai Ymg man and wife, and 
latter her receipt for the same, 

k returned to his work and the 
l to her new home.
■ by civil contract is not popular 
k. In fact, it is yaid that y ester- 
id in g was the first of the kind 
prated in the city or province, 
pat 14 days’ notice must be-given 
civil marriage is performed, may 
kething to do with the case.”

minutes of the last special meeting, held onCrolstng Alow* fhe CaasL
H M S. Warspite left Peddar Bay yester

day morning, her objective point being pre- 8UU im HwaraBlIne.
ftu in ably t*«e West Coast. It was under- The tug Lome ia just now in the some-
stood a week ago, that orders had been what peculiar position of being in quaran 
Given* for a cruise around the Island. tine and at the same time in service. She
8 —----- 1 does not go within 150 yards of any port,

she allots no one to land from her, and she 
Mr. S. Sheppard, of Yale, has been I ia in charge of provincial officers who see 

appointed teacher of the Craigflower schodl, I that the law is carried out ; but all this 
to fill the vacancy caused by ihe depirture I does not interfere with her towing vessels 
of “Prof.” Mulder. A number of applica- as usual, 

received, but the trustees, after

W7 Tbe Cral*e.w.r Sebeel.

due deliberation, considered Mr. Sheppard 
tbe best fitted for the position.

A Beat Wlibeet Sieve*
A telephone message was reoeived at the 

city police station, last evening, asking thaï 
(in officer be sent over to the James B tv 

Rev D. MacRae, Moderator of the Synod I Athletic club house. Officer Oriscot, bein, 
of British Columbia, returned home, Tues- in the station at the.time, was immediately 
dav evening, after an unsuccessful attempt I despatched to investigate the trouble, anu 
to land at Vancouver. Rev. B. D. McLaren on arriving there orders were (riven him to 
was given charge of the neeassary docu-I pat the caretaker bat oi. the building'. It 
menti, and instructed to open the Synod appears toe culprit got rather hasty in a 
and then adjourn for a formal opening later | warm disçu-siun, which resulted in the

officer being aummoned.

Veiled I. Land.

were

J. S. H.

•John McGregor, the well-known writer 
and traveller, is dead.

wiecaiuuA*eeB8.

Headache
Usually results from a deranged stomach or 
» sluggish liver. In either case, sn aperient 
is needed. Ayer's Pills, the mildest and 
most reliable cathartic in use, correct all 
irregularities of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
most distressing headache. These pills are 
highly recommended by the profession, And 
the demand for them is universal

“I have been afflicted, for years, with 
headache and indigestion, ana though I 
spent nearly a fortune in medicines, I never 
found any relief until I began to take Ayer's 
Pills. Six bottles of these Pills completely *• 
cured me.”—Benjamin Harper, Plymouth, 
Montserrat, W. I.

“Along sufferer from headache, I waa

VELLlxG IIS TEAM.
Edwards and the Hayseed Working- 
Harmoniously Together.

ntish Columbia schooner EHza 
knd the San Francisco yacht Hay- 
l of which started out with the 
[tention of cutting out the other 
ing the pirate treasure buried on 
md*, have apparently pooled bi
ll decided to work in harmony. 
It wou’d so appear from the ap
ian Francisco telegram received CURED BY !

two boxes of Ayer's Pills.”—Emma Keyes, 
Hubbards town, Mas*:

“Forthecureof headache, AyerisCathartic 
Pills are the most efficient medicine I elver 
used. "-Robert K. James, Dordxestte.Mass.

“For.years I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused by derange
ment of the liver., After taking various rem
edies, I have become convinced that'Ayer’s 
Pills are the best. They never.feil to relieve 
my bilious attacks in a short time ; and I am 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been the case 
with any other medicine I have tried.”— 
H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

British Columbia schooner Eliza 
has again been heard from. W hen 
in Diego she cleared for Panama, 
last Been she was off Catalina 

company with the sloop Hayseed 
aa she has been re-christened, 
ke two vessels were* doing 
na, when they were supposed to 
for Panama, would be a mystery 
>t known that the Eliza Edwards 
ge quantity of opium on board 
left Vancouver. The chances are 
a been transferred to the Ada" by 
, and landed in California, 
a the Eliz* Edwards left Van- 
b was telegraphed to San Fran- 
b she was bound for Cocos Island 
of buried treasures. The Hay- 

red from San Francisco June 37th 
Island, in search of ' buried 
“buried treasure” waaun- 

7 opium cached by tbe Eliza Ed- 
fore she entered San Diego, 
the Hayseed and the Edward» 
i by Capt. Wm. R. Perriman, when 
it for a cruise in uhe stetCm launch 
rbara, off Santa Barbara. When 
na IrIhtiW, he saw the sloop and 
h company.”

cape
was

Ayer’s Pills
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.im-

The
les, as 

Straw- I CURE FITS!
der, of the steamer 

isa, which arrived this morning, 
te them in the vicinity of Santa 

At Catalina, near Santa Bar- 
e are two large Chinese ranches, 
asserted that during tbe fog the 
ran in there a week or so ago. At 
the United States Government ha» 
e chance i ow of collecting duty 
ig to *25,000 or *30,000, on the 

the Eliza Edwards when

IU ruex.*u

it was on 
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Oil Cake, per ton............. .......4n35.00@40.00
Co™’ orac^d . .....?... ...... ....1.. 50.no The Haras National Companr, of Montreal,
Oonmi^UiSlOOlhe. Canadian..v...:A75@3 00 oflte for sale the

Rolled Wheat, National Mills, per 1(1 .lbs... 50c?gfefôTlb : .......... ......

SSfÆÎ”* -•
Potatoes, per ton........

Beets, per lb...................... .
Oranges, per ease...................

“ Creamerv, per 3 Ids.
“ Oaliforpia, perron...60 Sire. Macph-raon, S,8M: grand sire. Mfcp- 

Cheeae, Canadian per ib., retail....... 14 @16 gregor. 1.487; great grand 8tee. Darnley. K2;
&iSSSSS,per-w;:""-.^::® Ma^. w*
Shonlde^tih........B^iWar«±SLKXP®^®Dtal
Meats—Beef “ - t -1 •►«■ • ••. 13@ ' 9 For particulars apply to

FOR SALE1er Cash Account Is Short.
1 Julia, who iuns a cigar stand with 
pubtful adjuncts ou Yates street, 

have been robbed of $82, early 
» morning. The story, as told by 
is that about 3 o’clock in the morn- 
pi gained admittance to her house, 
6r some conversation proposed to 
the drinks, handing her at the same 
5 bill. This necessitated going into 
toom for change. While there the 
Beard a knock on the door, and not 

to shock the modesty of her 
” by having him meet a stranger, 
iedly invited him to enter the room 
er money was kept. A visit to the 
e&led nothing, and while returning 
wm, tbe man pushed past her, and 
he street. A hasty examination of 
a revealed that when the visitor de- 
he also took with him some *82, 
a fact all the spare cash of tbe 
iment. The street was deserted 
■ lone watchman a few doors be
en the woman rushed out tb'over- 
> robber, and there was nothing to 
lasten to pour a tale of woe into the 
policeman, which was accordingly 

Ihe thief is described as being a 
itout though not tall, Polish Jew, 

full face and broken nose. He 
to be in the sewing machine bnsi- 
?he police are “ woiking on the

perton

CLYDESDALE STALLION
30.00 C

BARLOCCO”
petton
per

^ 1667‘
20@25 Brown; star on forehead ; 16hands «inches':

•;;;;Yryv;;;
ÜÜÜAivXllê.
lb........k.w....

A. T. ROBERTSON.16
K Jy8 Agents, B.C.

Veal, dreeeed, per 1 
Chickens, per pair v75@l.50try. Diet’s Blood Purler for Horses and CattleBeef cattle., .

a:

Ïwill remove all signs of 
f ever.&nd consequently 
prevent any disease 

-. that may be going 
^.about from taking a 

Ittrm hold on their oon- 
■stitutlon, will be found 
^■infinitely superior to 

I 9 any Condition Powder 
now used, as it loosens 

I tfie hide, enabling the 
L animal to cast his nair, 
^ and is also an unfailing 
Hk c adioa tor of Bots and 

Worms. For sale every
where. 50c.

Dick’s Blister, for 
si sp«vins, ringbones, tec.
W fcOctk
r Dick’s OintmeKt, for

sores, scratches,&o. 25o 
Dick’s Liniment Is most excellent for swel

lings, bruises, scalds, sores, &o., in man or 
beast, and a moat wonderful cure for Rheums-

.............4W”""

Hides........... to
2<

;

15c
A Bishop’s Opinion. \ '

iReal, July 15.—(Special.)—Bishop 
p, of Three Rivers, one of the most 
Lnt Catholic prelates in Canada, who . ,Ax 
l returned from a visit to the Pacific 
lias issued a strong manifesto 

the Chinese, in which he 
Le Canadian Government to enact 
ion to exclude the Chinese from the

Government does not favor the idea, 
[ordered a report to be made on the

Sarsaparilla has - the merit by 
Sarsaparilla has won such a firm 
confidence of the people.

Me Other
which Hood’s 
hold upon the À
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horn 
Mao
fronf DICS A CO., P.O.Box482,>6611111. 

no27-8m-wfour thousand dollars' worth, of 
in the Toronto warehouse of the 
ary Watch Co., have been seized by 
oms on a charge of under-valuation.
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"Ab. 1Ep’.;-'?
HP*.: t ., ■NEiVsOF THE PROVINCE.> TXbe Colonist ttowns to the S. and 0. and Okanagan Lake 

route. The C.P.R. route cannot fail to 
prove of benefit to the towns in Paln.er 
Mountain and other mining regions just 
south of the line, as about 100 miles of haul
ing will be dot e away with. Mr. Farrell 
will remain several weeks in the. lower 
country and North Washington, with a view 
of thoroughly taking in the transportation re
quirements of the “Okanagan gold belt.”

the engine, a baggage oar, mail car, ooloniat 
car and day coach, were thrown off the 
track and badly smashed. Strange to say 
no one was killed.

A young man named Hugh Reynolds, 21 
years of age, working on the night gang of 
the Pacific Coast Lumber Company, fell off 
the wharf at midnight and was drowned.

Rev. Mr. Kelly, who has been nursing his 
niece, Miss Kelly, ill of smallpox, has been 
stricken with the disease himself, though 
his case is not very serious. As the house 
is still under quarantine, this case does not 
affect the city at large. It creates no dan
ger to any person outside of the house. A 
good nurse has been secured to look after 
Miss Kelly and her uncle, and they are be
ing attended. Miss Kelly is recovering 
rapidly. These are the only cases in the

THE WHIT ISSUED and the officers were thoroughly drenched, this effort to create a sentiment against the 
ït had been raining for four days Lords » a useless and obstructivf Mv is

New Westminster waa reashed about 9 the supreme interest of the Liberals. TkV

was placed in the way of handling the excellent reason for sending the bill ae.in freight, bat passengers were not allowed the House of Lords. 8 8
ashore. There were none to go, two lonely _______ 9______
newspaper men forming the list. The rain ___
was pouring down here, too. After the SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
freight had been landed at the railway 
wharf, the steamer went to the C P R. slip, 
discharged her cargo and took on a large 
number of hogs and cattle.

Genial Mayor Townsend visited the boat, 
and chatted with the officers and press men.
He did not exhibit any fear of contagion.
In fact the Westminsterites are not at all 
sure whether they have not been foolish in 
listening to the requests and threats of Van
couver. It was only after two or three 
day’s urging and threatening, and the circu
lation of untrue and alarming reports about 
Victoria, that Westminster could be in
duced to quarantine that city. Mayor 
Townsend informed the Colonist 
representative that an error had occurred 
in the report of W estminater’s cases. On 
Saturday last a man who had been nursing 
a patient was released from quarantine, this 
leaving but one case, a convalescent, who 
would be discharged in a week’s time.
Other than this single case, there was no 
smallpox in Westminster. Mayor Townsend 
also said that there was no hitter feeling in 
the Royal City against Victoria. They 
deeply regretted the affliction at the capital, 
and were pleased to know that the disease 
was being successfully fought.

It was learned while at Westminster that 
the train service on the Westminster 
Southern railway had been cancelled, as 

also the C.P R Whatcom train via the 
Mission branch. Only the Eastern through 
passengers were permitted to enter Wash
ington, no British Columbia travellers being 
allowed to pass the boundary.

•

SiFRIDAY, JULY 22, 1882. A Vancouver Girl Suspected of Having 
Smallpox Turned Away by 

Her Mother.

For the Election in Cariboo of a Suc
cessor to the Late Hon.

John Hobson.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY tiOMlWb.
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M Colonist Butldino. Government St.
TERMS :
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G. P. B. Train Jumps the Track—Fatal 
Accident at Nanaimo-Thos. 

McMyn Drowned.

Mr. John Bowron Named as Return
ing Officer—Two Government Sup

porters Candidates.OK AH A6 VI Mission.
(From the Verna News.)

Haying is now the main occupation at 
the Mission, one ton per acre being the 
average crop.

There is every promise of a fair grape 
crop in the Lequime orchard.

The heavy ram of July 1st caused Mis
sion creek to rise so suddenly that the dam 
put in last spring was washed away.

There are now four hotels at the Mission. 
The St. John hotel, the Benyoufin- hotel,
I he Kelowna house and the Tom and Jerry 
house. The latter is the latest acquisition.

LOWER OKANAGAN.
A white man shot an Indian at Loomis- 

ton, last week, during a gambling dispute.
The news reached Vernon, on Saturday, 

of the drowning, at Krugers, of Mr. Thoe. 
McMyn, brother and partner of Mr. 
Graham McMyn, of Rock Creek. He was 
moving Mr. Lambly’s effects from Camp 
M Kinney to Oeooyoa by pack " train, on 
June 28th, and in coming to the bridge a 
colt took to the water. In chasing the oolt, 
Mr. McMyn got into deep water, and in 
checking hie horse suddenly reared and 
fell over backwards; being unable to swim, 
he was drowned before help coaid be ren
dered. Mr. McMyn was in the prime of 
life, a strong, tall^healthy Scotchman from 
the banks oh Créé, aged 31 years.

ENDERBY.
Charles Ashton, who lives some seven 

miles from town, last week, heard one of 
his pigs squealing, and, while fetching his 
rifle, saw a bear running off with it into a 
cedar swamp. He fired and wounded the 
bear in the front paw, which immediately 
dropped the pig and “ made for ” him. He 
fired again, hitting bruin the breast. The 
bear caught np the pig again and 
ninz off, w#ien Ashton placed 
heart.

Vancouver’s Lead Increased in the 
Race for the Lacrosse 

Championship.
VAHMMJVBK. The first step was taken yesterday after

noon to have the writ issued for the election 
of a member of the Provincial Legislature 
for Cariboo, to succeed the late Hon. John 
Robson, Hon. Mr. Davie and Hon. Mr. 
Turner signed the requisition, directed to 
the Registrar t$f the Supreme Court, em
powering him to issue the writ.

Mr. John Bowron is named as returning 
officer. He will fix the date of nomination 
and election, which will, in all probability, 
be some time during the first part of 
August.

There will, in all probability, be two can
didates in the field, but both ot them will 
be Government supporters. The first one 
to announce himself was Dr. Watt, Sr., 
formerly of BarkerviUe, and who, after 
a short stay here, has agaitt gone back 
there to reside. Two other gentlemen are 
named to ran in opposition to him, both 
warm supporters ot the present adminis
tration. They are Mr. F. M- Beaumont, 
of Chilcotin, and Mr. W. Morrison, of the 
Snnnyside Ranch, Alexandria. Either of 
them will make a strong ran, and it is 
stated that whichever one takes the field 
will be supported by the other, so that Dr. 
Watt will have to work hard to secure 
election. He is up in the district'at present 
conducting a personal canvass.

The contest will not create more than a 
local interest for the reason stated above 
that all the candidates are pledged to sup
port the Government. An Opposition 
candidate will not be put in the field as it 
would be a sheer waste of time, money and 
energy. “Cariboo is solid.”

Later :—Since the above was written a 
telegram has been received that'Mr. Morri
son is in the field.

Gladstone WU1 Move T1 
Has Lost Confldei 

Goveromei

*10 00
Vancouver, July 18.—The B.C. fruit 

show will be postponed on account of the 
smallpox.

Provincial Officer Calbeck received a

26

THE GEN.
A strong wind interfered very much with 

the work of the wing shots, yesterday, the 
first match fur the club silver medal pre
sented by the Hamilton Powder Co , bein^ 
eon tested by the Unions over the Macaulay 
Point traps, in a veritable gale. Of course, 
high scores were not to be looked for, but 
close and exciting shooting was witnessed. 
It was a 50-bird match, Keystones being 
used, as usual, and C. W. Minor and F. is. 
Maclure tied in the first 25 with 18. Iu the 
second 25 they tied again with 19. Then 10 
birds were sprung to decide the tie, and it 
j>r duced a third, each scoring 7. On the 
final live, F. S. Maclure ran out, not missing 
a bird, while Minor broke but three. The 
silver medal to which Maclure has, by yes
terday’s match first claim, goes to 
the member of the club winning 
it most frequently during the season. 
Its companions are competed for by the 
members of each of the other provincial city 
clubs, and, next year, the winners of these 
silver medals will meet to do battle for the 
wing shot championship of British Colum
bia and the gold medal. Several of the 
good men were unable to shoot, yesterday, 
owing to the fact that vaccination is doing 
its work well, and the contestants of the 
day were only six in number—Messrs J. 
U. Maclure, who took third place, J. M. 
Langley, C. F. Todd and B. H.John:

city.
Vernon Harcourt’s O 

Radicals-A vabi
to be Held Ne

......... . 1 26 message, to-day, from the Victoria author
ities advising him to be on the look-out for 
the tug Lome from Victoria, which had 
had a case of smallpox on board.

Yo Yuen, on behalf of the Chinamen of 
the city, asked the Council to-night, to erect 
a pest house for their exclusive use, with 
the understanding that they will bear all 
the expense. They complain that white 
doctors cannot successfully treat patients 
not understanding English. The matter 
was referred to the Board of Health, which 
virtually means that the request will be 
granted.

xhe by-law to increase the number of 
saloon licenses was given the six months’ 
hoist, this evening.

No. 1 express, consisting of an engine and 
five cars, jumped the track, yesterday, six 
miles west of Sicamous. No one was hurt. 
The train was delayed thirty hours and 
was amalgamated with to-day's. The train 
arrived at 8:30 p.m., and the Empress of 
l/hina cleared at 9:45, with 33 saloon 
sengers and a cargo of cotton and flour.

A youDg lady, Miss L. Morency, coming 
from Victoria, managed to break through 
the quarantine. She has about as n-uch 
smallpox as the angels' in heaven, but her 
mother refused to admit her to the house 
on account of the objections of the boarders. 
She took rooms over a store on Gorelova 
street,'" bnt the authorities were complained 
to, and she has been obliged to leave there. 
She is at present in hiding at the east end 
of the city.

G. I. Fat was taken off the Empress of 
China to-day, and jailed, charged by Ah 
-Sit with running away with his Wife, $200 
in gold and some jewelry. They were 
booked for China, but owing to the boat 
waiting for the delayed train, their scheme 
was burked.

J. A. Webster will stand his trial for 
perjury. The offence is said to have hap
pened in getting out papers to capias Cap
tain Lyn.

The C. P. R. Whatcom train service and 
the service on the Great Northern have 
been cancelled, owing to the prevalence of 
smallpox in the province. Only Eastern 
through passengers are allowed to pass over 
the Mission branch into Washington. No 
British Columbia travelers are allowed to 
cross the boundary.

IAN1INO75

<•Nanaimo, July 19.—Mrs. Scannell, while 
driving home last evening from town, was 
thrown from a buggy and had her collar 
bonebroken. Her son, who was driving,picked 
her np unconscious, and she was taken back 
to town. Dr. Campbell was summoned.

The O.P.T. Company have put in a 
phonophore, which will enable the operator 
here to work a duplex on the wire to Vio- 
torua

Tee Orangemen have decided not to take 
any action against the health officer for de
taining them from landing on the 13th inst. 
The matter will be laid before the Supreme 
Court, with whom will rest the decision 
for or against litigation.

Two miners, T. McClay and A. Badger,
hurt

> London, July 21.—A 
preparatory to the meet 
parliament, will be held i 
William Vernon Harcourt, 
lias conferred with Mr. 
other leading Radicals, j 

Should the House ofj 
Some Role bill, elector^ 

calculated to strong 
in the constituencies, wi 
Mr. Gladstone will 
the formal address to tl 
her to change her advisen 
have shown that the coot 

in her present ad'

More tnan one fortnight and not more than 
month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
Ertnlghtr—<0 cents.
Not more than one week—30 conta.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted tor less than 32.50, and accepted only 
tor every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
ach insertion.
Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 

■str notions inserted till ordered out.
Ad vert)«merits discontinued before expira

tion at special period will be charged as If 
Oetinned tor full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearlv Contracts.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Urn 

solid nonpareil:—First Insertion, 10 ente; eacl 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad 
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cent
ner line each insertion. No advertisement In
serted for lees than $1.60. ,

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ton cent» 
s Une solid Nonpareil, each Insertion No ad
vertisement Inserted for less than S3.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil. In the Orel 
Column of third page, 20 cents per line each In
sertion, or $1.50 per line per month. If Inserted 
among local or other reading matter, 30 cento 
per line each Insertion, or $2 per line per month. 
No special notice Inserted for leas than |2.

move

while working in No. 1 shaft, were 
by a fall of rock; Badger seriously. McClay 
will be around in a few days.

Mr. F. Rowbottom has secured the con
tract for 2,000 feet of stone from the Pro
tection Island quarry, for Mr. D. Gibbs, of 
Vancouver.

The as. Cutch, which arrived in port 
about midnight, was not allowed to land her 
passengers until they had been fumigated. 
The steamer went to the buoy till this 
morning. When the Health officer had in
spected her, she was allowed to come to the 
wharf, at about 9:30 Am, She had about 25 
bags of mail for Victoria and some passen
gers, among whom was Senator Macdonald.

Mr. R. Counter has presented the Epis
copal Church at Northfield with a very 
handsome clock.

At the meeting of Court Pacific, C. O. F., 
last evening, all the members were vaccin
ate p by the Lodge Doctor, J. P. Rice.

Arrived—Bark Colorado, which was 
towed to Departure Bay by the tug Lome. 
The tag is now quarantined. Sailed—S.S. 
Wetmore, bark Bnndaleer.

A start has been made in t^)e erection of 
the new pblioe quarters for the city.

PLUMPER'S PASS.
Plumper’s Pass, Jnly 18.—J. D. Bodine, 

of this pla$e, and G. Paine, of Satnma 
Island, visited Victoria during the past 
week.

Miss Annie Bennett arrived here, on 
Wednesday morning’s boat, from Victoria, 
and will spend her summer’s vacation with 
her parents.
\ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Main and Miss Flo. 
Chaffin, of Salisbury, England, who are 
having a three months' tour through 
Canada, will shortly visit this place and 
spend a few days en route to Victoria, 
where they intend making their head
quarters.

There is no denying the fact that these 
islands are well adapted for the culture of 
fruits, such as apples, pears, plums, and the 
like, and though one hears occasionally dis
paraging reports from other parts of the 
province of the damage done to crops, 
either by winds or heavy rains, it is pleas
ing to know that, with one or two excep 
tions, no such mishap has befallen around 
here. On the contrary, everything is look 
ing its best, the only shortage expected 
being in the pear, which fell victims to the 
wind while yet in blossom. The apple trees 
in the orchard belonging to Mr. T. Collin- 
sou, will bear exceedingly well, this year, 
being loaded down with the fruit, whilst 
Mr. J. Bennett, one of oar young farmers 
here, has an orchard which, though only in 
its second year of growth, is stocked with 
nearly 1,000 trees of every variety, the 
evenness of the trees and straightness of 
the lines evincing the taste shown in the 
laying out of an orchard. The largest and 
Quest cherries grown here are onatreeowned 
by Mr. C. Groth, their size being enormous 
aud the flavor sweet, and, for quality as 
well as quantity, two trees in fiont of the 
residence of Mr J. Heck “ take the cake,” 
being literally loaded down. Mr. W. H. 
Xtawdsley’a garden also shows fine rasp- 
fa- rries, of an English variety, 
gooseberries were a marvel iu si 
smallness of the trees from which they were 
pioaea. Fruit-growing is a paying indus
try around these parts, the expense at
tached being small, and, emboldened by 
past success, one has no hesitation in saying 
that these islands will at no distant date 
become one of the finest fruit-growing dis
tricts in the province, the close proximity 
to good markets and the demand being two 
of the principal reasons which will hasten 
forward its development.

Mr. G. G. Taj lor, of Saturna Island 
quarry, is away in Victoria.

Miss Bessie Sears, of this place, has just 
returned from spending a few days with 
friends on Galiano Island.

The inhabitants of this place deeply re
gret the unfortunate calamity which over
shadows the cities of the province at the 
present time, and can only hope that the 
dreaded disease may soon be wiped ont. 
Victoria is and always has been the favorite 
city with the people here, and unusual in 
terest is thaen by all in the daily reports. 
** Prevention is better than care,” and 
though everything ia looking bright and 
happy here at present, still every pre
caution is being taken by the settlers. so 
that the disease may not obtain a footing. 
Dr. I. M. Maclean, of Westminster, who re
turned home on Saturday morning last 
after spending a few days with his family 
at Village B iy, will again visit us on Tues
day morning, and vaccinate any who may 
wish it. One need not dwell upon the im
portance of such an operation, as it is the 
beat known “ preventive ” against such i 
disease, it is hoped that many will take 
advantage of that gentleman’s visit, and 
thus “ be equal to the occasion.”

Mr. Watelet, of the Tnmbo Island Coal 
Company, returned from Victoria on Mon
day mo. ning last.

A picnic is to be held on Saturna Island 
to-day (Monday ) to which a few friends 
here have been invited. The delightful 
weather will afford every facility for the 
pleasure seekers to enjoy themselves, and at 
this time of the season when the busy times 
are over, the outing will, no doubt, be 
dunbly appreciated by alL

pas

CABLE

The Irish Leaders m 
More Definite as 

stone’s Inten
BRITISH POLITICS.

THE SCORE.
First Twenty-Five.London, July 17.—There has been a very 

considerable change of scene since the end 
of last week. The English boroughs had 
then declared by a large majority for Salis- 
bury and Union, and the best judges on 
bçth sides thought that the final majority 
for Gladstone and Home Rule would be 
small. It now promises to be toward 50 
The net Gladstonian gains in the English 
counties up to this morning are no less than 
29. The net gain in the English boroughs 
was 24, giving a total net Gladstonian gain 
of 53. The Unionist majority in England, 
including the counties and boroughs, is 75 

The total vote cast throughout the king
dom, thus far* show an anti-Unionist ma
jority of nearly 200,000. This would per
haps disappear if the votes in the 
tested counties could be counted. No feature 
in the election ia more remarkable than 
the vitality of those Liberal Unionists, who 
were to have been extinguished. They now 
number 43. The Gladstonian majority in 
Wales is 20, and in Scotland 29. The Union
ist majority in the whole of Great Britain 

- is 26, »nd the home rule majority in Ire- 
„ land is 46. These figures bring out clearly 

the true nature of the contest and its result 
Ireland gives the casting vote in her own 
favor, which she has the clear constitutional 
right to do. The political resources of the 
Unionists are inexhaustible as compared 
with those of the Liberals, though it is 
learoed that assurances have been obtained 
by the1 Liberal executive committee that 
wealthy Gladstonians are ready to respond 
to any demands.

Mr. Gladstone’s friends regret his recent 
boasting language in regard to the church 
votp in the division. They point to the fact 
that 60 per cent, of the electors of Mid- 

n, many of whom will 
ideas in favor of Irish

F. S. Maclure...........
O. W. Minor................
J. C. Maclure............
C. F. Todd...................
B. ti. Johns..............
J. M, Langley............

.........18 gffli^ania Has a Five! 
tine on Arrival 

Russia.

.18
......... 16was run- 

a ballet in its
4
14

...11*TWhere Cuts are nserted they must fce 
A LI I M HTAL—not mounted on Wood. I Second Twenty-Five.

J.M. Langley.....

.19 Matrastfal of G 
London, July 21.—Rt. I 

1» expected to reach Lend 
is thought that Messrs. ! 
other Irish leaders will 
interview in reference to 
have not, up 
thek- the Libe™ made 
scheme to shelve Home 
until some general refori

-V- Cholera Quart 
, VnenrA, July 21.—The 
eminent has imposed a 
deys on all arrivals by 

, in order to pro

TiSlOlIEL
Vancouver, Jnly 19.—The body of the 

lad, MoVity, drowned in False Creek while 
bathing, has not yet been recovered.

The tug Lome, with the Zabina Goudey 
in tow, is in English Bay.

Rev. V. C Lacey, one of the gentlemen 
landed by Capt. Rudlin at “Omaha,” has 
been rounded up and corailed.

Vancouver was quite alarmed yesterday 
over the report that a hundred tramps 
would be sent over from Victoria. Tele
grams were flying back and forth to a late 
hour to ascertain the troth of the rumor.

The police are still hunting for all those 
who have been, landed at Port Moody or 
Hastings and returned to the city.

The Yosemite arrived at 1:30 p.m. to
day. She did not attempt to land her pas
sengers. Capt. Rudlin was ordered to fumi
gate his freight and mails for three hours. 
Vhe steamer proceeded to the refinery, took 

on sugar and returning to the C.P.R. wharf 
unloaded.

The Colonists were not received until 
five o’clock, but were ail sold by six.

Captain Rudlin is evidently not to 
be prosecuted. Papers were served 
upon him, Dut the authorities took no ac 
tioa at the hour appointed. “He is a fine 
fellow,” say the V. P. R. wharf habitues 
The sympathy expressed in this remark 
probably extends to the city officials.

Captain Irving was served with a smn- 
rnona, this morning, to appear to answer a 
charge of blockade running. When he re
turns this wind will have blown over.

Several delegates to the Presbytery meet
ing were on the Yosemite to-day.

The Indians in the vicinity are to be 
vaoeioated.

The Police Committee, under pressure of 
a largely ministerial social purity reform 
petition,'have decided to confine houses of 
ill-repute to Dupont Street, and to enforce 
the law more strictly as regards disreputable 
women driving through the city.

Thomas Simpson * waa fined $30 in the 
Police Court this morning for using intem
perate and abusive language on the Van 
conver-Westminster tramway.

A passenger on the wrecked C.R R. train 
alleges that an obstruction on the track was 
the erase of the accident.

The C. P. RT, probably owing to the 
alleged threatened quarantine from Winni
peg and points east, have telegraphed to 
the C. P. N-, Victoria, not to cell any more 

tickets for Vancouver from l hat 
port. The Provincial Government have 
also wired the Provincial police to enforce 
the smallpox regulations at Port Moody 
and Hastings. The fire brigade at the 
wharf were dispensed with till further 
notice.

No special work was done at the Presby
tery of B. C. to-day, n the Victoria dele
gates were not present. Tie new B.C. 
Synod will he organized on Wednesday.

H. M.S. Nymphe arrived te-day with in
valids and tirae-expirtd men. They will be 
al owed to go east unmolested.

It is said to have been matvelous that 
there was no loss of life or serions injury at 
the C.P.R. accident. Five ears were piled 
on each side of the track and two were 
turned completely over. An old man was 
hi nised considerably, but not dangerously 
hurt. A child was missing for some time, 
Jmt was finally found under the wreck nn 
harmed. It did not let out a ** peep ” until 
taken from the wreck.
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The Yosemite Received With Suspicion 
at Vancouver—Matters Easy 

at Westminster.

The Names of Those Who Will Enjoy the 
Trip, and the Prospective 

Pleasures.

SEVEN GOOD SCORES.
The Victoria Gun Club held a shoot, on 

Grant’s addition, yesterday, the following 
being the seven best scores obtained out of a 
possible 25 ;
W. H. A^ama.......
H. N. Short..........
K. Jackson............
i . C. 'mith...........
J Switzer............
W. Henly..............
R. Short.................

ip
/

The Health Officers Fumigation of 
Her Freight a Masterpiece of 

Chemical Science.

The Biggest Passenger List of the 
Series on a Most Popular 

Boute.

............23

.20
19ancon- 18
is

The steamer Yosemite, with Captain 
Rudlin in command, left the outer wharfgj HE biggest passen

ger^ list the Islander 
has had since she start
ed on the Alaska tour 
ist route is that which 

V was registered at 
• the local office, yesfcer- 

day. This shows the 
popularity of the route which ia 
every day gaining more favor with 
pleasure seekers. People who take this trip 
are always walking advertisements for the 
compàny, which gives them the opportunity 
of enjoying
The freedom of onr rocky shores

Whereon wIM Arctic st ornas *kre hurled.
And sea blown : pray in salt rain pours 

On this mue ou post of ike world:;

The witching gre nery of the wood.
Where suns tine falls on mount and glen, 

Writing a la gmge understood 
By those who love their fellow men ;

The tender bloom of un-named flowers.
Which blo-soming in beauty rare.

Outline the few and happy hours 
When they look heavenward In prayer;

The rippling of the glacier stream.
Which burr) inz seaward strong and fleet. 

Like a glad voice heard in a d. earn.
Murmurs a music soft and sweet;

LACROSSE.
VANCOUVER STILL LEADS.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, July 18. — The 

steamer Rainbow arrived from Victoria, 
to-day, with midis, but no passengers 
aboard. She had a clean bill of health, and 
as the train from the East was late, the 
Rainbow, after taking on freight, left 
again, this afternoon, for the capital.

At a meeting of the Westminster Building 
Socfeiy, on Saturday night, the following 
directors were elected for t he ensuing year : 
-J. 8. Ciute, W. A. Duncan, Charles War
wick, R. P. Sharp, J. Sprott and H. Wil
son. VV. J. Walker was re-clected secretary, 
and B. Douglas treasurer. T. J. Trapp and 
L. J. Cole were elected auditors. At a 
meeting of the directors, J. 8. Clute was 
unanimously chosen president of the society.

The canners and market fishermen gener
ally were greatly disappointed this morning 
when the boats came in with small catches, 
averaging about thirty fish each. It is re
ported, however, that a great run of sock- 
eyes is passing Plumper’s Pass, and should 
this prove to be the case, a few days more 
should see a considerable improvement in

tton of cholera.
for Vancouver on Saturday afternoon, and 
reached her destination shortly after 10 
that evening. Instead of running the 
steamer to Hastings to land the few pas
sengers aboard, before docking at JTan 
couver, a ship’s boat was lowered and the 
travelers landed in this way at Black’s.
There was a gathering of about a hundred 
people on the Vancouver wharf, including a 
half-dozen or so uniformed police; The lines 
were made fast, and just as the deck hands 
were running put the plank, one of the 
numerous officials called out not to put it 
ashore, mid the plank was hauled back.
Captain Rudlin asked the health officer,
Dr. Herald, to come aboard, but as there
was about three feet between the steamer lothian are church men 
and the dock, he said he couldn’t. Some perhaps sink their
one on deck called out to fumigate the gang autonomy for the sake of demonstrating 
plank, as the doctor was evidently afraid to their loyalty -to the established kirk. The 
step on it. ^ The captain ordered it run out Scotch Tories will hold a banquet in honor 
again. This was done, and the doctor, step- of Colonel Wauchope in Edinburgh, to
ping gingeHy, came aboard. He was mdrrow, at which the prospects for the sec- 
informed there were no passengers to land, ond contest will be discussed. It is expected 
and waa presented with a clean bill of that Mr. Schn&dhorst, the Libéral caucus 
health. He then sniffed at the cargo, and manager, will personally engineer the con- 
said it would have to be fumigated. There tests in Midlothian aud Newcastle, the lat- 
were fifty tone of * San Francisco freight to ter being John Mor'ey’a division. The 
be landed, which had been taken on at the result of the first will binge upon the church 
outer wharf. Some pans of snlpher were vote, and in the second on the labor .vote 
distributed around and set fire to, the doors and the eight‘hour question- 
being closed forwafd. The police mean- The movement to induce Mr. Btlfour to 
while paraded up and down the dock, ex- contest Midlothian against Mr. Gladstone, 
amined every corner of the steamer and when the latter resigns his seat on accept- 
generally acted as if they expected that ing office, is a persistent one. It has two 
some advanced cases of smallpox were pretexts : First, Mr. Balfour’s P’ominence 
secreted aboard, to be transferred to shore makes him a tit antagonist for uie Liberal 
at a favorable opportunity. Capt. Rudlin leader ; second, the fact that Balfour owns 
had informed Chief of Police McLaren and estates cytiguous to Midlothian, and his 
City Solicitor, President of the Uqion various interests in that district, thus 
Steamship Co., Hammersley, of'what he giving him some excuse for asking the 
had done with the passengers, and also that suffrages of the people there. It is not con- 
the boat would be back soon, and they sidered, however, that Mr. Balfour will 
could have it and the crew if they thought consent to fight Mr. Gladstone in this way. 
they bad any right to them. Before the He is on very friendly personal terms with 
boat returned the Vancouver legal Poo-Bah his great political opponent. Failing to 
had determined that they did not possess obtain Mr. Balfour’s consent to run, the 
authority over the whole earth and water, Tories will probably put Colonel Wauchope 
and on the arrival of the boat no action up again. The whole machinery of the 
was taken. party will be brought into play, and it is

In the meanwhile the San Francisco fruit thought by the leaders that there is a good 
and potatoes which were tq feed the ter- chance to overcome Mr. Gladstone’s first 
minai city denizens having acquired in the majority of only about 700. 
health officer’s opinion, the necessary Regard>ng the coming crisis in parlia-
amount of sulphur fumes to render them ment, a month mast elapse before the actual 
palatable, the doors were opened and the business of the House begins. If this is 
trucks got ready for transferring the freight followed by a change of government, Glad- 
to the dock. In addition to the Yosemite’s stone may appoint the ministry, forthwith the 
crew, Capt. Rudlin required four’longshore- members of which may require re-election, 
men to assist in removing the freight. The 'Vhe Liberals thus calculate that it will be 
health officer ruled that they must not go October before the new government can be 
aboard for fear of being contaminated, it is called upon to present to parliament its pro- 
supposed. “ Well,” suggested the sly cap- gramme. It is probable that Gladstone will 
tain, “ they could take the trucks from the not begin legislation at the winrer session, 
hands at the gang-plank.” This plan was but will postpone it until next spring, 
officially acquiesced in, and the fouf ’long- Among the troubles menacing the govern- 
shoremen took the trucks from four deck- ment is the habit Irish members have of ir- 
hauds, the remainder of the crew running 
their trucks into the freight shed and sort
ing the freight. What imbecility ! The 
freight bad been handled only by the 
of the San Francisco boat at Vic
toria and by the crew of the Yo
semite, and it was fumigated to destroy 
the bacillafrom Victoria that they had brought 
to it, and then the same men re-handled 
it, and the four Ictogshoremen to >k, from 
their warm hands, the handies of the trucks.
The action of the health officer 
layed the work of the steamer, it 
plished nothing except demonstrating the 
insane prejudice that a portion of the Van
couver press and its civic rulers have con
ceived against Victoria.

The crowd and the police waited around 
until midnight, the latter patroling the 
dock and scanning the waters in search of 
the hated Victorians, The story had been 
circulated that the passengers had been 
landed at the city wharf, the minions of the 
law refusing to believe the captain’s state
ment of what had actually been done. The 
freight was hustled into the sheds, and 
about seven carloads of through goods taken 
on for Victoria. It vas 5 o’clock before the 
steamer left for^ Westminster, a couple of 
police patrolling the wharf, and one poor 
wretch keeping watch in a skiff. The 
rain poured in torrents duiing the night

Franz Josef Ini 
Vienna, July 21.—The 

tria, who is at Ischl, has 
his physicians to take abi 
time, and for rida reason 1

New Westminster, July 16.—(Special.) 
—The sixth match in the provincial la
crosse championship series, Wtstminster vs. 
Vancouver, to-day, was one of the poorest 
exhibitions pf lacrosse seen here in a long 
time. The checking generally was loose, 
and what was done m that direction was 
tinctured with rather too much roughness. 
Vancouver played three juniors and West
minster two, and it must be confessed the 
juniors did the best and steadiest all-round 
work on the field.

The game lasted full two hours and was 
won by Vancouver—score four games to 
three.
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in'
more or lees excitement, a| 
doctors disapprove. Thej 

e worked, but no serions e^

German Royalist C4
Berlin, Jnly 21.—The 

papers are engrossed with 
tween Vollmar and Liebj 
best policy to he pursued 
The Socialist organ Vorwi 
upon Vollmar to leave 
claims he has shown himso 
with its ends and aims.

Tipperary Tra
Dublin, July 21.—Thd 

notât Tipperary yesteri 
tions. Several Parnellite 
of anti-Parnellites and a 
lowed. Reinforcements d 
police arrived a score on 
the ground unconscious] 
bing the parties were j 
hours later the worst jj 
gathered and began rioti] 
nothing to do with the 
powered and mal tread 
Several meiv who had m 

dragged out and kd

Carnegie’s Coni
London, July 21.—A^ 

graph says that Andrew! 
tributed £1,000 toward 
penses of J. Keer Hards 
on tiie labor ticket in Sol

TENNIS.
London, July 16.—In the tennis cham

pionship contest, Mit-s Schacke won the 
Queen’s cup, and J. Pim beat O. S. Camp
bell in semi-final for the London champion
ship.

THE OAR.
A boat race between the heavy and ligl)£ 

weights of the local banka is being arranged, 
but the date has not been fixed. There is 
a great deal of talk in bankibg circles as to 
the event, bat the crews have not as yet 
been chosen, nor has the date been fixed. It 
is thought that the Bank of B.C. will pro
vide the heavy weights. A meeting of the 
financial men will beheld on Monday even
ing, when the crews will be named. The 
competition between the banks will in fu
ture betof an athletic and aquatic nature, 
os weir as financially, and the best crew will 
win.

postponed.
Nanaimo, Jnly 16.—(Special.)—The Mc- 

Lean-Digman boat race has been postponed 
for one week owing to a death in the family 
of the Westminster sculler.

the Fraser river catch.
P. McTiernan, Indian agent, arrived last 

night from Jervis Inlet, where he was 
settling a dispute between the Indians and 
some white men as to the boundaries of a 

There is a bewitchery about Alaska and timber claim. The Indiras were found to 
its scenery which makes it a charmed spdt be m the wrong, and Mclieraan had no dif- 
for the pleaàure seeker. Should he be an ’let,tl™8 the m*tter'„ rcP°rt=
old country tourist in this newly settled *»t all the Indians are well there/ and 
land, be wifi find that its antiquity is sec- there m not the least sign of smallpox. ‘
ond only to his own, for . Thtmtt,la be.tw*en thla =/> V.ctona

have been received very irregularly since
From this cold world’s dreary prison. the quarantine was first declared at Van-
aSll'our ranromtdtKrns™ risen couv”r- a”d c"° daya’ mail from tb« E,SLia

From their tenements of clay, overdue, but is expected to arrive this even-
some place vyhree is no sorrow, ing. A washout in the mountains is re-

wtëretora rannoUe'ïd oTSir, P°rted to have fiauaed the delaï '
But keeps all Its own aiway.

This is the third trip of the season and 
all who have gone over the route will, no 
doubt, visit the scenes again and take, 
their friends with them. There is a pleas
ing antiquity about the place which cannot 
fail to charm, and somewhat like fairy 
tales are told t
Near where the Indian River meets the sea *

And kisses wit h sweet lipe its bitter foam,
And where the grand majestic melody

Of winds and waves make a per^etual moan

Where gray moss dings, like beards of ancient 
men,

On hi eat trees standing at the mountain’s 
feet.

And ferns and vines ran riot in the glen,
And wild birds whisper love songs, low and 

sweet.
The Islander is a grand vessel for the 

service, with the most luxuriant fittings, so 
that passengers may rely upon having a 
good time, with the old favorite, Captain 
Irving, at the head of affairs, Mr J.
Leech is chief officer ; Mr. A. Bj own lee has 
charge of the engine room ; Mr. J. Got-ee is 
pilot, with Mr. W. S. Dalby, purser.
Among thosa who will take in the fun un 
the present occasinn/hre :

Mr. John Martin, Mr. F. Fitzhugh, Mr.
W. Gillet and wife, Mr. D. M. Sechler and 
wife, Mr. G. L. Raymond and party, Mr.
Bloomfield, Mr. YVebb and the Misses 
Webb, Sir F. Franklin, Mr. Field, Mr.
Jed Frye, Mr. Lambert Snydall, Mr.
Steward and party, Mr. C. E. Wait and 
party, Mr. Bell-Irving and party, Major 
Bennet, Capt. Dumhleton, Judge Vo well,
Dr. Verriuder; Dr. H. W. Phillips, Miss 
Mary Lee, Miss Layng, Miss Slayback, Mr.
H. Stoel and party, Mr. Bridgeman and 
several other to be picked up en route.

The gallant steamer left port this morn
ing at 2 o’clock and proceeded to Vancou
ver, where, if smallpox fanatics do not hold 
sway, a good many more passengers will be 
added to the list for 
That rocky Island in the Northern Sea.

Wher^ i d Girds rest secure from weary

And wi ui o ii.tf thundering anthem of the deep
In mighty monotone rings through the days 

and nights.
The trip no doubt will be a pleasant one, 

and those who cannot enjoy it will be 
envious of those who can. About eleven or 
twelve days hence the Islander may be Rc- 
pected back.

K*ie« r Wilhelm is improving in health in 
Morway.

whilst his 
ze, for the

Find steamer

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 18.—Yesterday afternoon 

while Mrs. Flanagan, of Wellington, was 
returning home from the Nanaimo river, 
where she, with a few others, went to spend 
the day, she met with a fatal accident.
She was riding to a buggy driven by J. Far
rell, and, when near the Half Way House, 
she stood up in the buggy to look at another 
buggy, following, when she overbalanced 
herself, falling on the shafts behind the 
horse, which became frightened, and drag 
ged Mrs. Fanagan a considerable distance.
When rescued from her perilous position 

•she-took a few steps, sat down on the road
side, and died a few minutes afterwards.

Among the passengers from Comox 
terday on the steamer Isabel was a 
Gage, who is the possessor of a phonograph, 
with which he has been travelling this coun
try. At Union and Comox be conceived 
the idea of taking messages from the boys to 
the old folks at home. He is now on hia 
way to England, where he will visit the dis
tricts from which most of the Union men 
come, delighting their kith and kin with the 
sound of their loved ones voices.,

VERNON.
(From tiie News.)

The Maritime Province delegates came 
down from Sicamous junction on Tuesday 
morning and remained at Vernon all day 
examining the farm and ranching lands.

Mark Hyàtts’ tender at $8,000, for the 8pector 
court house building has been accepted by Columbia to Kootenay, going as far as 

Government. Nelson, and will deal with any infractions bf
The Enderby mill is running half time the law brought to his notice, 

only. Tbe Dominion authorities, it is learned.
Charles Williams, drOsrned while fording are delighted that the law prohibiting th^ 

the Similkameen river on Tuesday week, was pollution of streams will be strongly en- 
8on-in-iaw to Mr. C. C. Tilt«m, of Spallum- forced.
cheen. His body has not been recovered. The Surrey Agricultural Association de- 

On Monday Mr. R. D Irvine, school oided to hold their annual exhibition this 
tehcher at Vernon resigned, and left for the year, on Friday, 16th September.

A man named Hamilton, laboring under 
Richard Farrell, travelling passenger the delusion that be not only owns the Can 

agent of the C.P.R., arrived in Vernon on adian Pacific railway, but a royalty on 
Saturday, and took Monday’s boat for the every mine in the province, was brought 
lower country. His object is to appoint C. down from Revelstoke, last evening, and 
P. R. ageu’s through Osooyos aud Kettle placed in the asylum.
Rtyer, »nd also south of the tine, in Con- The Saturday evening C P.R. express 
oonoUynRttoy* Loomiston, etc., with a view met with an accident near Sieamons, which 
to drawing the trade of the mining districts delayed it 24 hour*. Roanding a curve five 
in the Okanagan country, with the coast miles west of Sicamous, tbe rails spread and

THE RING.
Bay Head, HI., July ljB.—Thursday was 

the first time that SulliVan has stepped on 
the scales since he went into training in 
this vicinity. When he arrived here on 
July 5th he weighed 230 pounds. On 
Thursday he weighed but 222 pounds, show
ing a loss of eighw pounds in nine d^ys. 
Last night the big fellow remained out of 
bed later than usual, for the purpose of 
studying his new piny, “Captain Harcourt, 
or the Man from Boston,” which has just 
been finished by Ed. Price, the New York 
lawyer.

THE TANGIER!]
' » N ■ "q

Story of the British II 
With the SultaJ 

sonal P|

-London, Jnly 21.—Tl 
Tuesday, from Tangle] 
Sultan’s attempt to bril 
Smith, are confirmed, 
the Mohammedan y< 
grass, the British Vil 
interpreter left the honl 
place the Union Jack d 
nutate. The Pasha id 
idlers to attack the tj 
De Vismes thereupon rd 
of Gharait, minister I 
to protest against thd 
declined to receive himl 
stoned. The Saltan, id 
he mid, the growing hd 
begged Sir Charles to j 
palaoe, as he no longer I 
The British envoy ansd 
remain at the mission! 
murdered, there would! 
mission in Fez within aid 
be no Sultan to receivl 
had torn np the treaty I 
fared bribe of thirty 1 
formally notified the Sj 
matic negotiations wed

BACKINO DAWSON.
San Francisco, July 16 —The backers of 

Dawson are taking time by ihe forelock 
and have already deposited large sums of 
money in the different pool rooms, and in
structed the pool sellers to play the money 
off at rates of $10 to $7, with Dawson on 
the long end. His friends think that he 
has an easy game with Needham, and ex
pect him to win in much the same style as 
he polished off Gallagher.

FIRE AT MONTREAL.

yz.

WESTMINSTER.
Next Westminster, July 19.—The city 

assessment has been raised two mills, 
making it now 17 mills, if paid by August 
31; after that date, 20 mills.

The Inspector of Fisheries left to-day on 
a visit uKthe interior which has been re
garded as necessary by the reports lately 
sent in. It seems that a lumber company 
on Beaver river has been dumping its saw- 

, dust and refuse into the river regardless of 
the law on the subject, and these parties 
will be brought to a strict account. In 

McNdb .will proceed down the

regular attendance. If the practice is con
tinued, the absence of some forty Irish 

hers will render the government liable 
to deféat at any moment. If American sub 
scrip’ ions are freely continued during the 
final crisis the home rule party will be won
derfully heartened and strengthened.

All the cabinet ministers have been sum
moned to London for Thursday next. Lord 
Salisbury went to Windsor, yesterday, had 
a conference With Her Majesty, and re
turned to London, this evening. It is ex
pected that developments of an unwonted 
character are impending. It is stated th*t 
a section of the cabinet want Lord Salisbury 
to resign forthwith, in order to force Glad
stone to meet the House of Commons with 
a full disclosure of his Home Rule and 
general policy, and so precipitate a crisis. 
The Liberal leaders aie prepared to take 
<’ffije immediately or await a defeat of the 
Government on the amendment to the ad
dress. No tactics the present Government 
will adopt can force the hand of Gladstone. 
A conference of Mr. Gladstone and his 
colleagues is expected to take place on 
Thursday.

The Sunday Sun believes that Mr. Glad
stone will send an Irish autonomy bill three 
times at least to the House of Lords, hoping 
by this reiteration to arouse the passions pf 
the people against the upper house. It says

Two Lives Lost and a Large Amount of Pro
perty Destroyed.

Montreal, July 19.—Yesterday after
noon about four a fire broke obt in the 
warehouse of Messrs. H. A. Allan 
whose yards extend from the wharf, 
along Yonville from St. Peter to McGill 
stieet. It also took in the feed and grain 
warehouse of Marsan & Brasseau. These 
buildings and 1000 tons of hay were de
stroyed, as were the offices of Mr. McNally, 
dealer in drain pipes, and Paxton’s barrel 
works. The total insurance on tbe burned 
district is $2 0,000, which those burned 
out assert does not half cover the loss. 
A search of the ruins to-day showed 
that there were no more bodies in the de
bris as was supposed to be. There were no 
firemen killed. Fireman King and an un
known man were badly injured, but are 
still living und may recover.

crew

simply de- 
accom- HOMESTEAD

The Coke Workers i 
j. Down—The Car 
/ Deteri

Pittsburg, July 21. 
rent, to-day, that thJ 
miners employed by tq 
intend quitting workn 
Homestead strikers. I 

Homestead, July 21 
day of the time set bjj 
Puny for applications i 
itpold workmen; be 
worker took advanti

Decline to Exhibit.
Ottawa, Ontario, July 15 —It is romored 

that the Canadian manufacturera have re
considered their determination to exhibit at 
the World's Fair, and have notified th^ 
V\ oild’s Fair Commissioners here. It is 
alleged that the recent action of President 
Harrison toward Canada is the reason for 
• he reconsideration of the manufacturers to 
exhibit at the fair.

A Child Saved.
My little boy was t-iken ve y bad with diar

rhoea he whs very de icaie and got so low we 
tiMl no hope of his life, but a lady friend recoin- 
mended Dr. Fowiei’s kxtra< t Of Wild tit'aw- 
berry, and altho ugh he could only b .ir a few 
drops at 9 time he got welL It saved my child. 
Mrs. William ütewart, CampbeUvilie, Unt.
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